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INTRODUCTORY 

The elev~nth meetlng of the Crop~ and Soils Wing pf the Board 
Agricultllre imd Animal Husbandry in India was held.at Simla from 
the 14th to the 20th June, 1956 under the Chairmanship of Shri M.S. 
Randhawa, I.C.S., Vice-President, 1-C.A.R. After the welcome speech 
by Shri M.S. Randhawa, I.C.S., V.P., I.C.A.R., Shri Ajit Prasad Jain, 
Minister for Food. and Agriculture, Govt. of India inaugurated the 
session. On the first day the wing constituted itself into nine sepa
rate Committees, one for each subject on the agenda, to frame appro
private recommendations for the consideration of the Plenary Session 
of the wing. The Plenary Session considered the recommendation of 
the various Committees and passed a number of resolutions. The 
meeting then terminated on the afternoon of the 20th June, 1956. 

(i) 



.AGENDA OF THE 11TH MEETING OF THE CROPS & SOILS 
WING HELD IN JUNE 1956 . 

(1) Use of Atomic energy in Agriculture. 

(2) Role of organic manures and chemic~l fertilisers in crop 
· prod~ction and maint!'!nance of soil fertility. 

(3) Utility of rapid soil tests. for evaluating soil productivity 
and the use of fertilisers.· · 

( 4) A review of methods of reclamation of" saline and alkaline 
soils with special reference to- ' 
(a) .agrpnomic practices, 
(b) soil amendments, ·• 
(c) afforestation, and 
(d) crop rotation. 

(5) Value of 'shelter belts' -and ''wfnd breaks'-
(a) in soil conservatiqn and· ~ ~. 
(b) in reducing lo5ses .in fruit cultivation. 
..,. ~ . .• .._ . 

(6) (a). Water requirements- of important f111it crops, and 
(b) Different systems of irrigating fruit crops with a view 

to economising !?n the ~se of irrigation water. 
(7) The rationals of the policy oi large scale multiplication of 

seedlings fror;n open-pollinated, heterozygous seed parents 
in perennial c;rops, and the posibility of establishing nuc
leus plantations with "8ppropriate combinations by way of 
selected male and female plants away from all possible 
contamination from foreign pollen for the production of 
elite seed. ~ · 

(8) Plant viruses with special reference to their nature, 
. methods of transmission, .the diseases they cause and 

JI1ethods of control. ·• · 
. . " 

(9) Exploitation of Hybrid vigour in improvement of crop 
. plants, fruits a~d veg-:.tables. 

(lli) 
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WELCOME SPEECH BY DR. M.s. RANDHAWA, VICE PRESIDENT 
INDIAN COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

lioN'BLE MINISTER FOR FooD AND AGRICULTURE, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 

. As. C~ai~an of the Board of Agriculture and' Animal Husbandry 
m lD:dia It 1S my proud privilege to welcome you to this the 11th 
meetmg: of the Crops and ~oils Wing of the Board of Agriculture. 
.and Anu~al Hus~andry. 'F~Is Bc;>ard was e~tablished about 51 years 
.ago, and m 1931, 1t was diVIded mto two wmgs-the Crops and Soils 
Wing dealing with problems of crop plants, and the Animal Hus- · 
band!}' Wing with the problems of animal husbandry. These wings;~ 
provide a forum to the research workers in the fields of agriculture 
and animal husbandry to get together to consider research problems 
of an outstanding nature. An apportunity .is. provided to the experts 
t:>f the I.C.A.R. and the Central Research .Institutes, as well as the 
Secretaries of the Commodity Committees, and the Directors of Com
modity Research Institutes tO' get. together for pooling information of 
.importance, and exchanging information on techniques. Inter-com
modity problems of a scientific nature, which are common to the 
I. C. A. R. and the Commodity _Committees, can also be discussed. It 
may perhaps be desirable to include problems of an administrative 
nature also which have an effect on research within the purview of 
the two Wings. The leadership which the Wings have provided in the 
'field of .research, and in the formulation of agricultural policy, is 
valuable indeed and considerable weight attaches to the recommenda
tions which are made. 

The agenda <i this meeting includes' many important items such 
.as use of atomic energy in agriculture; role of organic manures an~ 
chemical fertilizers in crop production and maintenance of soil ferti
lity; utility of rapid soil tests. for evaluating. soil pro~uctivity ~~:nd 
the use of fertilizers; review of methods for reclamatlon of saline 
.and alkaline lands; exploitation of hybrid vigour in impr~vemen~ of 
.crop plants, fruits and vegetables; value. of .shelter-belts ~d wmd
breaks in soil conservation and fruit cultlvatlon; water reqwrements 
.of important fruit crops and methods of irrigation; and a review of 
work done on virus diseases, their causes and contr?L 

The recent discoveries of atomic scientists ~ave co~iderable b~ar
,ing on agriculture. Radio-isotopes have p~oVIded ~gr1cultural. scien
tists with a handy tool for inducing·mutabons. It 1s now poss1ble to 
get results in a comparatively shorter time as compa~. with t~e 
·traditional methods, and this in itself. !Jill be of great Sl~ruficance m 
the field of agricultural research. It 1S proposed ~o e9u1p our Cen
tral Research Institute, the I. A. R.I., New Delh1, Wlth. Cob~lt. 60 

:Source for inducing mutations. It is also proposed to prov1de similar 
facilities in the Central Jute Research Institt~:te and in the .proposed 
-co-ordinated Research Station for Cotton, O~lseed:s a!ld Mille.ts. It 
is hoped that useful crop plants which are h1gh-Y1.eldmg or diSease
resistant may be produced. In the U.S. A., a vanety of groundnut 
which has about 30 per cent. higher. yield per _acre over the ~ther 
-varieties has been produced by radia~1on: A ~ar1ety of barley w1th a 
·higher yield, and a variety of oats wh1ch 1s resiStant to rust have been 
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produced in the U. S. A .. The use o.f radio-isotopes in fruit crops which 
~re propa~ated v~getabyely ·holds out: great promise, as any change 
produced m growmg pomts or· buds can be vegetatively perpetuated 
and multiplied. · . 

" Fertilizer is the most costly item in the budget of the farmer. At 
present, in this country, it is not known how much of the fertilizer
applied is used by the plant, and how much is in excess of require
ments. The use of radio-active isotopes as trace elements has pro
vided a clue to the distribution of elements which the plant absorbs. 
from the soil. It has been shown that a greater uptake of soil phos
phorus occurs when small amounts of fertilizers are used, and a 
lower uptake takes place when larger amounts .are used. The use of 
P32 is also likely to give information regarding the optimum depth 
for applying fertilizers. In this field, I am glad to note, good work is. 
being carr!ed on in the Radio Tracer Laboratory which· has been set 
up at the Indian Agricultural Research Institute with the co-opera--· 
'tion of the T. C. M. The use of radio-isotopes has also provided a 
clue to the efficiency of insecticides as the rate of their penetration, 
mode of action and the site of action can be discovered. 

. With the increased production and use of fertilizers for raising 
crops, the need· for rapid soil tests for evaluating the needs of diffe
rent soils has been felt. The farmer wants to know what are the 
major deficiencies in the soil of his fields. The scientists should evolve 
tests indicating whether a particular soil is very low, high, or very· 
high in nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, the main requirements· 
of crop plants. He also wants to know whether the soil is alkaline,. 
acidic or neutral. At present, no facilities exist for the farmer to get 
his soil analysed and to know about his fertilizer requirements. It is
proposed to set up 24 soil-testing laboratories, but considering the 
Huge agricultural area of the country, they are quite inadequate. As 
such, it is necessary that rapid soil tests should be developed and soil-· 
testing kits should be provided to the Village Level Workers under 
the N. E. S. Scheme, so that they are enabled to advise the farmers. 
of their fertilizer requirements. This is not at all a fantastic proposal 
in view of the fact that in the U.s. A., a rapid soil-testing service is 
already provided to the farmers. 

It has been estimated that about 30 lakh acres of land are lying: 
waste in the country on account of infestation with salts and alkalies. 
The State of West Bengal alone has. got 21,18,000 acres of saline· 
land~ In the Raan of Kutch alone it has been estimated that three 
lakh acres of saline land can be reclaimed. Introduction of canal 
irrigation in the States of the Punjab, Uttar Pradesh and Bombay 
has led to a large scale damage. It has been. estimated that 5,000. 
square miles of land have been rendered unproductive o~ account of 
accumulation of soluble salts in the surface soil. All poss1ble methods. 
should be used for reclaiming these areas which will result in .an 
increase of the total agricultural area. This is a problem wh1ch 
should be given special attention in the N.E.S. Development Blo<:ks. 
Apart from the use of chemical and physical methods, the growu~.g
of crop plants which- remove salinity and alkalinity from the s01l,. 
deserves to be taken up on an extensive scale. 
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~he v~lue o_f shelter-belts and wind-breaks has been inadequately 
reahzed m th1s country. Experience in the Soviet Union and 
the U.S.A. where shelter-belts consisting of many rows of trees have 
been J?lanted ove~ vast areas, has shown the utility of shelter-belts 
for. so1~ c~nservatwn an:d · horti~lture. A good deal of irrigation 
wh~ch 1s g1ven to th~ fru1t plants 1S wasted on account of rapid evapo
ration from the s01l and increased transpiration from the leaves 
of the plants. Experience in the U.S.A. has shown that citrus plants 
in the coastal orchards of California when protected from the wind 
attain the same size in three ·years as against that attained by plants 
in five years when fully exposed to the wind. It was also found that 
the yield of trees protected from the wind was three times greater 
than of trees fully exposed to the wind. Sesbania, ;antar and casua
rina provide effective wind-breaks and their growing on boundaries 
of orchards should be encouraged on a large scale. This is a work 
which can be taken up through the agency of the N .E.S. Apart 
from shelter to the fruit plants resulting in less damage to unripe 
fruits and to plants, fuel would also be provided to the farmer thus 
resulting in the saving of. animal dung .. · : · 

There is another problem reiating to horticulture which requires 
close attention of the horticulturists. This relates to the water re
quirements of important fruit ·crops of India which ax:e at present 
unknown and need determination. Research schemes on this pro
blem would be most welcome. 

Now we are faced with the challenge of the Second Five Year 
Plan. An annual additional production of 10 million tons of food
grains, i.e., 15 per cent. more than the present· production, and in
crease in the yields of other crops like oilseeds, cotton, sugarcane, 

·jute, etc., ranging from 25 to 31 per cent. above the present level 
are aimed at in the Second Five Year Plan .. Most of the addition11-l 
production will be achieved through enhanced irrigation, use of 
manures and fertilizers, improved seeds, and improved implements. 
In the field of plant breeding, heterosis or hybrid vigour hol~s out 
considerable promise. Considerable progress has been made m tJ:le 
U.S.A. in the use of hybrid maize and sorgh~s. In the U.S.A. m 
1933 while only 0·1 per cent. of the total rna1ze acreage was un~er 
hybrid maize in 1945 it reached 97 per cent. As compared Wlth 
1933 in 1948 'while the area under maize was less by 21 per cent., 
the total production was 42 per cent. more than in 1933. It has been 
reported that in Bombay, two maize ~y~rids gave 20 per cent. more 
yield as compared with the local. vapetles. _They ha_ve been ab~e. to 
raise hybrid maize seeds from md1genous mbred lmes. Prolll:tsmg 
work is being done at the Indian Agricultural Research Institute, 
New Delhi, and Jullundhur and Chandigarh in t~e P~jab. For the 
present, it is proposed to provide imported hy~nd rnatze se~ from 
the U.S.A. to the farmers in the rnaize-growmg areas dunng the 
corning sowing season. · 

A project for multiplication and distribution of hybri~ bajri 
seed is also in operation in Bombay State. It has b_een estlm~ted 
that an increased production of one rnaund per acre w1ll be obtaiD:~ 
by the use of hybrid seed. Considering the large art>a under baJn, 
the total increase which is possible is considerable. Some useful work 
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lias been done in ·growing hybrid cotton in Gujarai. Hybridization has 
.~ielded useful ~es.ults in. tobacco, sug~rcane and horticultural crops 
J1ke tomato, chillies, omons, pumpkms, cucumbers; brinjals · and 
bhindi. There is need for utilization of hybrid vigour in fruits, vege-
tables and crop plants on a much greater scale and this should have 
the close attention of research workers. In the field of forestry, very 

.little has been done in India to make use of hybrid vigour in raising 
more vigorous and rapidly growing forest trees. This is a problem 
which also-deserves close attention of the Government. 

' I have drawn your attention to the salient points which are cover
oed by the items included in the agenda. I do not wish to take any 
more of your valuable time as these items will be exhaustively dis
.cussed in the sub-committees. We are fortunate, Sir, in having you 
.at the helm of the .important Ministry of Food & Agriculture at this 
juncture when the emphasis is again on increased production of agri
.cultural products, particularly foodgrains. You have a unique ex
perience to your credit of successfully dealing with· the problem of 
resettlement of .displaced persons. .The wisdom and sagacity you have 
shown in solving the complex problem of rehabilitation of displaced 
persons is your ;1sset in ·meeting the challenge of the Second Five 
Year Plan in the field of agriculture. It deserves to be mentioned 
t~at rural rehabilitation operation in North India also brought about 
a revolution in the field of agriculture and resulted in moderniza
tion of agriculture on a large scale. This was mainly due to your 
generosity in providing loans for sinking of wells and tube-wells and 
for purchase of tractors. I have no doubt that under your gui~ance 
:and leadership research workers in the field of agriculture in this 
.country will do their utmost in providing scientific knowledge and 
.techniques to farmers. Considered from this aspect, I feel this meet
ing of the Crops and Soils Wing would be particularly significant. 
I have great pleasure, Sir, to request you to inaugurate this meet-
ing. · -



INAUGURAL ADDRESS BY SHRI AJIT PRASAD JAIN MINISTER. 
FOR FOOD & AGRICULTURE, GOVT .. OF INDIA · 

MR. CHAIRMAN, LADY AND GENTLEMEN, 

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you here t~ay on behalf' 
of th7 Government of India and on my own behalf, to the Eleventh 
M~tmg of the Crop~ and ~oils W~g of the Board of Agriculture and. 
Anunal Husbandry m Ind1a. ThlS Board was formed in 1905 and 
with this session completes 50 years of its useful existence. By 
bringing together agricultural research workers, administrators, irri
gat~on and agricultural e~gineers, university professors, principals of 
agnc_ul_tural colleges, agncultural experts and farmers, the Board is
provldmg a forum for the interchange of ideas and experiences. This. 
will help in the formulation of a comprehensive agricultural policy,. 
which will benefit the country as a. wl!_ole. .,. 

This Wing has an unrivalled opportunity to serve the masses of" 
India by suggesting the lines ori which· research and development.· 
work in the field of agriculture should be planned. It is necessary 
that modern methods (your Chairman has already mentioned quite a 
number of modern methods like the use of radio-isotopes and certain 
other improved agricultural methods) should be introduced for in
creasing production and that the masses should be equipped with. 
practical knowledge to: make the best use of land by drawing on its· 
productive capacity to the maximum extent. .Although some signi
ficant good work has been done in our country, yet the N.E.S. blocks 
on the whole have not been able to play their part. The country 
judges its real value from the extent to which you are able to benefit 
the farmer; You are judged now much you have been able to benefit 
the farmer and to add a few · more . coins to the pocket . of the-
famshed ·farmer. · · · 

. , With the introduction' of the National Extension Service in about· 
one-fourth of the total. number of_ villages in the country and the 
decision to cover the entire country during the Second Five ·Year 
Plan period, the necessity for intensifying research, which is the ba~is 
of all agricultural improvement, is apparent · M~st of th~ Sta~s mam
tain a Department for Agriculture;- and one ~f 1ts functlons 1s ~ con
duct research in agricultural problems. Agr1cultural research 1s fls~ 
conducted at the Central Research Institutes and non-g~vernlnen~ re
search organisations privately run .. · The I~dian.~unc1l of .Agrlc'!-1-
tural Research and the Commodity Conmuttees g1ve financial assiS
tance for agricultural research in the country. Some of the S~ates, 
particularly part B and C States have, however,. no w~ll eqwpped 
laboratories or farms for underta~ing resea:r:c~ m agnculture. In 
order to remedy this deficiency, a s~1t~ble prov1s1on has been ~ade in 
the Second Five Year Plan for asslStmg the States to es~a~hsh new 
Research Institutes or Farms and ~o strengt~en the ex1stmg o~es. 
It is hoped that by the end of the Second ~1ve Year Plan per1~ 
adequate facilities for agricultural research w1ll have been created 1n 
most of the States. The Indian Council_ of ~gricultural R;esearch has 
since its inception been planning, co-ordmatmg and ~ancm_g schemes 
of agricultural research throughout the country. W1th the 1mplemen
tation of some of the recommendations made by the Indo-American 

5 
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.team, the Indian Council of Agricultural Research will be in a posi
tion to co-ordinate this work more effectively. It may not be out of 
place, therefore, to mention here some of the important results of 
research subsidised by the Council and by the Commodity Commit
tees. It may not be out of place if I attempt to give the broad outline 
of research done on some Indian crops. Here I may mention that one 
of the recommendations of the Indo-American Team was that in addi
tion to the financial assistance that the I.C.A.R. gives to the State 
institutions and to private institutions, we should -create a permanent 
cadre of highly qualified scientists who may be from time to time 
be detailed to the State Research Institutes or to the private run insti
tutes to carry on research on some specialised problems. I think this 
recommendation of the Indo-American Team is one of fat-reaching 
nature, and with this additional assistance in the form of highly 
specialised technical personnel. The work of research in the States 
and in the private institutes will receive a great impetus. 

Rice 

Rice is the most important crop in the country and the Council 
has given considerable attention to it. .Between 1935-1944 several rice 
breeding schemes were financed in important.rice growing States. Of 
late .the Council has been subsidisiiig investigations on specific pro
blems and emphasis has been. placed on co-operative projects, e.g., 
breeding for salt and flood resistance in Assam, Bengal, Andhra, 
Madhya Pradesh, West Bengal and Hyderabad; breeding for blast re
sistance in Madras, Andhra and Bombay States etc.· A co-ordinated 
scheme for breeding drought resistant paddy has also been sanc
tioned. 

The Central Rice Research Institute has undertaken the work of 
crossing japonica and Indica types and supplying the varieties thus 
evolved to the States. Other problems under investigation are those 
connected with the culture of boro paddy in West Bengal, and breed
ing suitable types for the hill areas of Darjeeling, Assam and Kash
mir. Some· Chinese varieties have been found to do well in Kashmir 
and Assam. 

A word about the Japanese method of paddy cultivation will not 
be out of place here. The cultural practices which constitute the 
Japanese method of paddy cultivation are well-known. By following 
this :method, it has been possible to step up paddy production in vari
ous areas where it has been adopted: In the last two years a well
planned campaign was 'organised to popularise the Japanese method 
of paddy cultivation, and most of the paddy growing States partici
pated in this programme. I hope they will do so more intensively 
in future. 

Wheat 

The research scheme on wheat rust, which was decided to be 
taken up as a matter of national importance at the Coimbatore meet
ing in March, 1951, is being actively pursued under the co-ordinated 
rust research scheme. As a result of the investigations carried on 
so far it has been possible to evolve a variety of whe_at which is 
resistant to all the three rusts simultaneously and is suitable for culti
vation in the hills. Efforts are being made now to evolve a similar 
va:dety of wheat which may be suitable for cultivation in the plains. 

' 
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~csides the Co-ordinated scheme, physiological studies on wheat 
are m progress at the. Delhi University and Cytogenetical studies at· 
Poona at. the Maharashtra ~sociation for Cultivation of Science. 

· . A whe~t milling and baking laboratory is to be set up at the 
lnd1an Agr1cultural Research Institute. . · 

Millets 

-(\conference o~ workers o~ millets'co~isting of officials and non
officials was held m Kolhapur in May, 1955. Based on the recom· 
mendations of the conference a co-ordinated research programme for 
the improvement of millets is being _planned . . . . 
Maize 

• I ... • ' 

· The investigation on maize with-financial assi~tance of the Coun
cil were started comparatively recently. The first schemes started 
!Vere at the I~dian Agricultural Research Institute and in the Punjab 
m 1944-45. • Smce then a number of research schemes in the principal 
maize-growing areas have been sanctioned •. Recently, the work on 
maize was reviewed by two ,experts lent by the· Rockfeller Founda
tion. Based on their. report the Council has sanctioned a co-ordinated 
scheme on maize breeding which· envisages the establishment of four · 
research centres located at Kangra, Indian Agricultural Research In· 
stitute, Kanpur and Hy~erabad, with nine-sub-centres in the various 
maize-growing regions:· A pilot project for producing hybrid maize 
seeds on a commercial basis is also under operation in the Punjab. 

' . 
Pulses 

The Council financed a co-ordinated scheme on pulses in the major 
States of Madras, Bombay, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, 
Hyderabad, Mysore, Assam and Orissa. · A number of improved 
varieties suitable for various States have been evolved and, in many 
cases, adopted. Investigations, are, however, still in progress in 
West Bengal and Madhya Bharat where the w_ork w~s start~d late, 

Better seed 

I make bold to l~y. a definite target that the whol~ of India 
should be covered 'with better seed before the conclus1on of the 
Second Five Year Plan. In some States and regions, better seeds 
have already made headway and the farmer has to some extent be
come conscious ..of their benefits.. There are other less fortunate 
areas where work on improved seeds has not so much developed. 
While I will expect the first typ~ of States ~nd areas to be fully 
covered with improved seeds durmg the penod <?f the next thr~e 
years, the whole of India must have the benefit of Improved: seeds m 
the next five years. I would request you to catalogue the rmproved 
seeds and their regional suitability, marshal all the resou!ces o~ th~ 
Central and State Government farms, farms !un by p_nvate mstl
tutions and by progressive farmers-and ra1se suffic1ent nucleus 
seed multiply and make it available to _all the farmers. Each 
National Extension Service and Commumty Development Block 
should have one or more farms for the _multiplicat~on ~f the s~d.: 
There may be some crops which may stlll be wantmg m improv"d 
quality of seed and there the responsibility of the research workf'r 
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will be to develop the ~proved variety in the shortest possible time_ 
In short, we have waited too long; we cannot afford to wait any
longer and the poorer seed must be uprooted and substituted by a 
better one. · · 

Pasture land improv~ent 

The problem of pasture .land improvement was examined by a 
F.~.O. Grass ~and Expert, Dr .. R. 0. _Whyte. On his recommen
dation a co-ordmated scheme for pasture land improvement has been. 
dra~ up and approved. The scheme consists of three parts. First,. 
a rap1d .reconnatsance. survey :of grasslands both within and ·outside
the reserve forests is .to be completed by a Central Team .. This sur
-v~y is to .be followed by intensive study in small typical areas within 
-each major grassland-. region that •would be recognised as a result. 
of the reconnaisarice survey. The States. of the Punjab, PEPSU,. 
:Assam and Gujrat and parts of Uttar P~adesp., ,l3ombay State, Sau
rashtta, Bihar. West ·Bengal, Andhra and Delhi have already been 
surveyed .. The second part provides for grassland management to. 
be -undertaken in Community Project areas; and envisages research. 
,on fodder production. • And lastly the scheme provides for the selec
tion and breedi?g of indigenous grasses and leg~es of ~he country~ 

A special pro~ision has bee~ mad~ for undertakirig ·research' on. 
the problem of weed control by hormonal treatment. . . 
Manures and Fertilisers 

. ' ·" 

The yield of Indian farm is one of the lowest in the world. There
is, however, no doubt that it is capable of • considerable increase. 
Government-owned farms have already shown inuch better results 
in production. The ordinary farmer has, however, a feeling that 
the· resUlts -achieved by these farms are foreign to him. That feeling. 
has to be overcome .. _ The remedy lies· .in carrying out on the culti
vators• field trials of manurial schedules which have been found to
be promising Qn the Gov~rnment farms, to demonstrate to the culti
vators ·the benefit resulting from ·the adoption of these practices. 
Some work has already been done in this direction and the culti.:.. 
vators are now conscious of applying fertilisers to their crops. In 
the last two years, demonstrations have been conducted for popula
rising , the · use of new fertilisers such as urea and ammonium sul
phate nitrate. The number of .demonstrations· carried out on culti
vators' fields in the kharif season of 1954 was 60,000, using no less 
than 16,000. tons. of fertilisers. The new fertilisers are becoming 
popular with the. cultivator. As against the current consumption 
of 6 lac tons of indigenous fertilisers in '1960-61, the use of nitro
genous fertilisers will be stepped up by at least three-fold i.e., to· 
18·5 lac tons. Government have already planned to set up three
new fertiliser factories and we are now examining the possibility 
of stepping up targets 'of fertiliser use and the Fertiliser Units to-
be set up. · · 

Economic use of water 
·Another aspect of our agriculture which needs intensive study 

a and research is the ecOnomic use of our water resources. Our irri
gated area during the First Plan has gone up from 50 million acres 
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· to 68 million acres ~D:d under th~ Second Plan period, there is ex
pected to be an add1t~on of 20 rrullion acres. The increase is quite 
spectacular, but there 1s yet scope for more economical use of water. 
Much of th~ loss of water on se~page and evaporation can be avoided 
and. a f~re1gn expert has adVlsed us that with the use of Ceytel 
Alcohol ~ the form of cakes, we tan, at a small cost, reduce the 
evaporation losses by 50%. Simpler and comparatively cheaper de
·vices for reducing losses through seepage are already in use in 
some fo_reign ~ou_ntri~. Th~se. an~ use of gate and perforated pipes 
and sprmkler 1r~1gabon for .mcreasmg the area under irrigation from· 
the same qua:r:tlty of water are alSo under examination by our ex
perts. There 1s not only need for developing more :resources of irri- ~ 
gation but of making the most economical use of the existing ones 
and those which we may. develop. · 

Fruits and vegetables . _ 

The Indian Cotincll :of Ag~icultu~aiResearch,i~ conjunctio~ .. with.-. 
the State Governments,·· has been financing :research on fruits to 
improve their quality and" yields. 'It has .recenUy: been decided to. 

1 set up five regional stations ~ different' parts of the country for 
dealing with problems relating to the improvement of fruit crops 
such as mango, citrus, guava, pine-apple, grape and apple. Efforts· 
are alSo being made to extend the area under fruit cultivation by 
advancing long-term loans· to culJ;ivators for planting new orchards. 
It is also prdposed to .assist the growers in increasing the yields of 
the existing orchards ·by adequate manuring and the adoption of 
suitable cultural'practices. 

. . . ... 
Among the vegelable crops, ·potato has received considerable at

tention. Several new potato varieties have been evolved and are 
now being tried out in. different parts of the country, Disease-free 
seed stocks of a well-known commercial variety known· as Num.bri 
have been produced and arrangements for their multiplication.· ~n 
the hillS are in progress. The hill-grown potatoes are the mam 
source of supply of seed potatoes for the cold season potato crops 
in the plains. 

Commercial crops 
Considerable research work has been carried o~t· on som~ cash 

crops· as well, e.g., sugarcane and cotton to mention, tw_o ex~mp_les 
nf important crops: By suitable breeding me.thods h1gh-y1eldmg 
varieties of sugarcane have been evolved at Co1mbatore, an~ th~se 
have covered almost the entire area under sugarcane cult1vat1on 
in the country. · 

Cotton has also received a great de~l of attention. With the 
partition of the country the production of cotton slifiered. a s~t back. 
As a result, however, of the Grow More Cotton Campa1~ 1ts pro
duction increased from 29 lakh bales to over 42 lakh bales m 1954-55, 
which was the target fixed for the First Five Year Plan. The deve
lopment of· finer and longer. st_aple cotton has. reduced our depen
dence on imports. Two vanetl~s of cotton_. VlZ., 216 F. and 320 F .• 
evolved in the Punjab need partlcular ment10n, .as they have hdped 
to increase considerably the area under cotton ~· that State. 
2-10 I. C. A .R./57 
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of natural _calB:mities, floods, cy~lones and drought, we have been 
a~le to mamtam the tempo of mcreased production. The Second 
~1ve Year· Plan: provides an increase of 10 million tons or 15 per 
~ent. ~f foodgrams and 17·~ per cent. of all agricultural commodities, 
mcludmg cash crops. ThlS Plan also envisages deficit tmancing of 
1,200 crores and has left uncovered a gap of 400 crores in the financial 
res?urces. Some expectation about resources such as that of foreign 
ass1stance, may not fully come up. In the Plan there is more em
phasis on heavy and basic industries and less on the production of 
consumer goods. The possibility of the 'inflationary gap' may not 
be altogether ruled out .. ~ an underdeveloped economy, the wage 
earner and the low salaned people spend a. substantial portion
almost 70% of the family budget on food, clothing, etc. We need 
more of food and cloth to reduce and, if possible eliminate the 
'inflationary gap'. My Ministry. is actively engaged. in examining 
how and to what extent foodgrams and cash crops can be increased . 
by the re-adjustment· and better utilization of allocations already 
made under the Second Five Year Plan and what other financial 
allocations and personnel will be needed to step up the production 
by 30 to 40 per cent. We also want to know at what level the 
prices of foodgra'lns. should· be maintained which may provide an 
incentive to the grower and may not be too hard on the consumer. 
I am fully aware that the country is watching our efforts with great 
interest and you,_ who have gathered here, will help in wol"lCing out 
realistic schen;es. ·• · ~ <- · 

• ~ ~ .:l ... . . . 
Buffer"stoc~ of Foodgra~ns 

There is a growing apprehension among certain sections of the 
people about the recent rise in the prices of foodgrains. There is 
no doubt that the prices of foodgrains have for few months shown 

. an upward tre!ld and during the peak marketing season of rabi 
trop, they have not shown the normal decline. It would, however, 
be unrealistic to compare this year's prices with those prevailing 
last year, which were un-remunerative to the farmer :and led. the 
Government to make purchase for maintaining the J?rices .. ~~rt 
of the rise in prices, to my mind, is due to the speculative. ac_t1v1tu;s 
CDf the trade to· hoard. The farmer is also not freely brmgmg hlS 
produce to the market. These trends are anti-social and Govern
ment is determined to combat them. We have, made long-t~~ 
arrangements for the import of rice from Burma and large quant1t1es 
of wheat have already been f.a.Xed for import from Australia and 
U.S.A. A long-term arrangement with the U.S.A for Wheat. is 
under negotiation< These arrangements. w1~l en.able us .to bu1ld 
sufficient buffer stock t~ arre~t. Fdue r1~e m pr1~es. I can only 
warn people with 'get-nch-qu1ck mentahty that if they come to 
grief, as they will, they will have none else except themselves to 
thank. 

Agricultural Co-operative Societies 
The Indian farmer, like other industrialist, ~eeds ind1:1st~al pro

duction finance. He also needs a better .marketing ~rgamsat~on and 
facilities for storage so tha~ h.e may earn .full pnce for h1s c:op. 
These facilities have bet>!l s1gruficantly lackmg. The Reserve B4nk 
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had appointec;i a survey Committee to study the agricultural financ
ing, marketing, proc~ssing anc;i warehousing, which has made very 
valuable recommendations. As a result. . of· the decisions taken on 
the Survey Committee's Report, it has been decided to set' up more 
than 10,00Q large.:sized co-operative societies. The. programme will 
be completed during the Second Five Year Plan and will cover about 
one-third of India. These ,societies will. be a sort of multipurpose 
societies. They will supply fertiUsers, seeds; implements, kerosene 
oil, etc., to the farmer. Credit will be supplied on the security of 
the prospective crop. ';l'hese societies. will have store-houses. It 
will be .obligatory upon the peasant, who has taken credit, to sell 
his produce through the marketing co-operatives. 18,000 .such mar
k~ting co-operatives will be established by the end of 1960-61. 

Warehouses 

The only -effective way to reduce the seasonal disparities in agri
cultural prices is the establishment of a country-wide network of 
warehouses. During the Second Five Year Plan, there is a provi
sion to establish warehouses all over the _country. , The. State Bank 
of India and other banks would undertake the financing of agricul
tural marketing arid make advances on the warehouse receipts and 
against goods in storage. The agriculturist will, thus, be able to 
get a p~rt of the price of the commodities stored i~ the warehouse 
immediately. ·He will sell when the terms of the trade are in his 
favour. That, I think, will be very helpful in removing the seasonal 
disparity in prices and enable the farmer to have the full yalue of 
his produce. · 

We are anxious to e:ttsure that scientific and improved methods 
of cultivation are evolved and established throughout. the . country 
in the shortest time. We are desirous. pf providing to the farmer 
credit and. marketing facilities which an industralisi normally has. 
We want the farmer to get full return for his produce. On our 
ability to achieve these objective depends the future prosperity of 
India; Millions of peasants look up to you for guidance and if you 
succeed in helping them to make two ears of corn and twQ blades 
of grass to grow where only one grew before, you will have done 
your duty by the nation. I would like to acknowledge with gratitude 
the energy and the promptitude which Vice-President and other 
officers of the Council have brought to Qear upon the activities of 
the Indian C.Quncil of Agricultural. Research. 

Lady & Gentlemen; I thank ·you once again for the cour
tesy shown to me in asking me to inaugurate t;_he Conference: I 

· · ieclare the. Session open. 



PROCEEDINGS OF THE PLENARY SESSION 
The Plenary Session of _the Crops· and Soils Wing opened at 10 a.m. 

on the 20th June. 1956. With Shri M. S. Randhawa in the chair to 
consider the reports of the :various Sub-Committees. . · 

The. C~airman said that the Crops and Soils Wing provided 
leadership m the sphere of research to the Indian Council of Agri
cultural Research and the Central Commodity · Committees He 
commended .th~ compr~he~ive agenda drawn up by the Airicul
~ural CommlSSI_oner which mcluded a numbe~ of items having an 
liilportant bearmg on the development of agnculture in India. He 
observed that the d'lfferent items on the agenda had been considered 
in detail by the members meeting in the form of Committees. He 
suggested that. the Chairman of the respective Committees might 
read out the recommendations of their Committees (Annexure) one 
by one. The members could then offer their comments, if any, by
way of amendments, which if accepted would be incorporated in 
the final decisions. . . ' · · · · . · · ' · 

CoMMITTEE No. l 
. Use .Pf atomic. energy in agriculture . "" 

Shri Boshi Sen explained the recommendations ·of the Commit
tee on the 'Use of atomic energy in agriculture. He said that the inten
tion was that work on radio-active isotopes should be carried out at 
the Indian Agricultural Research Institute where certain facilities 
were available .. 

I . ' ' 

Shri Krishna Rao (Andhra): suggested that ·arrangements 
should be made for training young men in the use of radio-isotopes 
in relation to agriculture both in India and ~>Utside .. 

· The Chairman supported the suggestion, which was accepted by 
the Conference. . · . · · · . . : 

The following resolutions were a~co~dingly adopted.by the Con-
ference :- . · , .. 

"This Conference recommends : · · · 
(i) that in view of the importance of radio-active isotope work 

in various aspects of agriculture, the _I.C.AR. should . set u_p 
a Committee to promote and co-ordmate research m thiS 
field; · . · · · · · 

(ii) that research work both on the fundamental and applied as
pects should be intensified ; and 

(iii) that arrangements should be made ~or trainin~ young men 
in the use of radio-isotopes in relatwn to agr1culture both 
in India and abroad." 

CoMMITI'EE No. 2 
Role of organic manures and chemical j_ertilis~':s in crop production 

and maintenance oj sotl Jertthty. 
Dr. C. N. Acharya requested Dr. Raychoudhri to ~ake up the 

subject. Dr. Raychoudhri explained the recommend~hons ~f. the 
Committee on the 'Role of organic man~es an~. chem1cal ferbhsers 
in crop production and maintenance of s01l fertility. 

13 

•. 
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. : Shri 0. U. Rao suggested that steps should be taken to 
pQpularise the use of . night .soil :manures as was being done in 
countries like Japan. The Chairman observed that care should be 
taken -in this regard· lest it might lead to spread of diseases; 

- . -

The Chairman said that the resolutions on this subject did not 
~eem to be properly worded and should be made more. precise. He 
added that a number of suggestions had. been received in this con
nection. Dr. E.A.R. Banerjee and Shri Bishen Man Singh- had sug-
gested the following resolutions :-:- . 

"1. That the Committee, taking due consideration of the re
. search work carried out in the country, feels that both 

organic manures and chemical fertilisers are necessary for 
increased crop ·production and maintenance of soil fertility. 

2. That the use of chemical fertilisers is necessary to ·supple
ment plant nutrients in the soil. in order to maximise pro
duction. 

3. That the use of organic manures including green manures 
is necessary to maintain the soil in good physical condition 
and for proper micro-biological activity which help to main
tain soil fertility at a high level and prevent erosion. 

I 

4. That in view of certain conflicting data obtained at some 
places, the Committee further feels that more research 
work· is necessary on the use of organic manures and che
mical fertilisers in order to maximise crop production, and 
this research work should be carried out in a co-ordinated 
manner throughout the country." 

. The Chairman said, these resolutions were better worded and, 
to make the matter complete, the concluding paragraph of the Com
mittee's recommendation could be added as resolution No. 5. 

The Chairman further said that three other suggestions had been 
received from Shri Satwant Singh and Shri Raghotham Reddy, 
which were as follows :-

(i) "As introduction of pasture-mixture of clover and grasses 
suitable to local soil and climatic conditions in cropping 

· rotation, maintains nitrogen· balance of soil, build soil ferti
lity and act as a medium for economically clean up of farm 
waste and weeds its conversion to wool and meat improves 
protein level of food crops, provide grazing and h~y for 
live-stock during drought and thus act as a natural mstru
ment of improving f.9rm efficiency and decreas.ing unit cost.of 
production, the conference recommends that m aU manunal 
trials, those on. pasturing may be included for determin~ng 

· its relative efficiency ·in the economy of general croppmg 
pattern"( ·From S. Satwant Singh.) 

(ii) "Since it is established that the use of chemical f~rtilis~rs 
considerably increases crop yields, the Crops & S01ls Wmg 
of the Board of Agriculture recommends to Government tha~ 
adequate quantities of chemical fertilisers may be imported 
and steps including subsidising the price may be taken to 
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increas~. their us~ by the farmers. Since the increased use 
of fertiliser~ obviat~s the need. to import food recedence 
should be given to unport and subsidised sale of fertilisers 
rather than of foodg~ains. It further feels that this course 

· would be _less expensive and in greater interests of the coun
try than Import of foodgrains" (!From Shri R. Reddy.) This 
was supported by G. V. Rao also. • 

(iii) "'~he Cr~ps ~ SoilS Wing of the Board of Agriculture notes 
Wit~ satiSfaction that during the Second Five Year Plan 
pen~d everr N.E.S. · and· Community Project area will be 
provided With a seed farm of a reasonable size. Since it is 
necessary to base recommendations to fanners on farm 
management pr~blems and agronomic practices including 
th~ use. of orgB:ruc _and chemical fertilisers separately or in 
su1table . combmatu:~n, on experience gathered in. areaS 
near the1r farms, 1t recommends to State-. Governments 
Community Project Administration and I.CAR. to devis~ 
a system by which appropriate studies may be carried on 
these farms". (From Shri R. Reddy.) . 

He observed that these suggestions were outside the scope of the 
item under discussion and might be considered at the next meet-
ing. . . 

On the above basis, the following resolutions were adopted by 
the Wing:- . · 

1. "This Conference, taking into .consideration the research work 
carried out in the country, feels-

(i) that both organic manures and chemical fertilisers are 
necessary for increased crop production and maintenance 
of soil fertility; 

(ii) that the use of chemical fertilisers is necessary to SUP
plement plant nutrients in the soil in order to maximise 
production; and . · . . . 

(iii) that the use of organic manures including green manures 
is necessary to maintain the soil in good physical condi
tion and for proper micro-biologi~al activity which 'help 
to maintain soil fertility at a htgh · level and prevent 
erosion." 

2. "In view of certain conflicting data obtained at some placc:s 
the Committee · further feels that more resear~ wor~ ':5 • 
'necessary on the use of organic manures at?-d chemtcal_fertl
lisers in order to maximise crop production, and thiS re
search work should be carried out in a co-ordinated manner 
throughout the country." 

3 "This Conference also recommends that the Indian Council 
· of Agricultural Research should take early steps to com

pile all the data relating to manurial experiments carried 
out in the country after 1931 (in continuation of the r~sul~ 
summarised in Mr. Vaidyanathan's Report), and publish tt 
in the form of a monograph." 
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CoMMITTEE No. 3 
'Utility of rapid· soil tests for evaluating 'soil productivity and the 

. use of . fertilisers.' . 

:br. Raychaudhury read out the recommendations ·made by the 
Committee on the 'Utility of rapid soil tests for evaluating· soil pro-
ductivity and the use of fertilisers'. · · · 

Referring to recommendation No;l, the Chairman said, that he 
was not clear. about the use of the word "amendments" occurring 
inline 3. Dr. Raychaudhury explained that the word "amenclments" 
was generally used in scientific literature ·for pH determination ; the 
other term that was used to denote this was "soil correctives". , ' 

. The Chairman suggested that in vi~w of Dr. Raychaudhry's ex
planation, the resolution No. 1 should be modified to read as fol-
l<;>ws:~ ·. · · 

' ' ' 

"This C~nference recognises that rapid soil tests are useful in 
determining the fertility status of soils and for recommending manu
rial schedules or amendments (soil correctives) to farmers. Suffi
cient informatiori on. the manurial requirements of soils with res
pect to different crops is available in the country. It is recom
mended that, with the information thus 1lvailab1e, a rapid soil test
ing service should be organised in as many centres in the country 
as possible .. " ; · 

As regards,!ecommendation No. 2, the Chairman suggested that 
the words "extension: staff of the" should be added in line 5 of this 
recommendation before the words "Community Project Areas". In 
passing he. made a reference to. the use of soil test kits as were 
brought by Shri Satwant Singh from Australia. 

The following resolutions were then adopted by the Confer
ence:~ 

1. This Conference recognises that rapid soil tests are useful 
in determining the fertility status. of soils and for recommending 
manurial schedules or amendments to farmers. Sufficient informa
tion on the manurial requirements of soils with. respect to different 
crops is available in the country. It is recommended that, with the 
information thus available, a rapid 'soil testing service should be 
organised in as many centres in the country as possible. 

_ 2. This conference recognises that in recent years "Soil Test 
, Kifs" have become popular in foreign countries, and are useful in 

·· determining, under field conditions, the nutrient deficiencies in the 
· soil and the quantities of nutrients required to be added to made 
up the deficiency. It recommends that such "Kits" should be made 
available to the extension staff of the Community Project areas, 
N a tiona! Extension Service Blocks; Agricultural • Extension Officers 
and/ progressive ·farmers. · This Conference also notes that some 
states have developed "Soil Test Kits", and recommends that infor
mation obtained by the use of these "Kits" should be availed of in 

. evolving· suitable "Kits" for rapid soil tests for a particular soil 
Tegion. 
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· · · 3.. As the reliability of results obtained by applying rapid soil 
tests m the field. deJ?ends upon the. accuracy with which the soil 
samples are _taken, th1s Coi?-ference recommends that proper training 
~hould be gtven to e~tenslC~n workers .and the progressive farmers 
1n the methods of takmg so1l samples and the use of these "Kits". 

4. This Confere~~e r~co'~me~ds that ·leaflets describing the 
~dvan~ages of the soil test~g serv1ce to. farmers should be printed 
1n reg1onallanguages and w1dely circulated. 

5. This Conference recognises the need for further work to im
p_rove. the te~hnique of _soil testing and for obtaining greater preci
SIOn m frammg manunal schedules by correlating crop responses 
with soil tests. · · · · · . · · • 

. ' 
. CoMMITTEE ,No. 4 

A rei>iew ·of reclamation ~~ saline and alka.line soils with. special 
. refe~ence t~(a) agron~ic practices, (b) soil am.endments, (c) ajJo

. . . restation, and (d) crop rotation. , , 
I ~ • : • • 

Shri E: A.· R. Banetji suggested that the ·first sentence of the 
first Resolution should be modified to say that the existing know
ledge related to. certain . areas of the country and not all the areas 
of _the country. The Chairman said that the words 'certain areas of 
.the country' might . b~ substituted for the words. 'in .the country' 
o~curring in the second line of this Resolution. 

Shri Banerji further ·suggested that ihe last sentence of the 
first Resolution should be deleted. The Chairman enquired whether 
this sentence was considered unnecessary because· of the existence 
of Resolution No. 5. 

' _, .,. '' } ' . 
' . Shri Banerji said that the 5th Resolution was unnecessary be
cause it had been 'stated in the first Resolutiotl that sufficient know .. 
ledge for the reclamation of saline and alkaline lands existed in the 
country. · · 

Dr. Uppal said that the deletion of the 5th Res?lution wo~ld 
create a serious omission in the sense that more attention was desir
ed to be given to this type of work to be done by the Soil Conserva-
tion Board or some other agency. · . 

Dr· Raychoudhury said that actually the last sentence of the 
first R.esolution referred to the application side, while Resolution 
5 referred to the research side of the work. Therefore, both were 
necessary. 

The Chairman said that Shri Banerji's point would be met by 
changing the last sentence of the 1st Resolution. to read "Such ·tn 
organisation should be properly, financ~d and given the n~cessary.., 
facilities by establishing new laooratones or by strengthenmg th~ 
existing ones. as there is need for further basic research." 
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Shri Satwant Singh remarked that there were several areas re
quiring reclamation where adequate provision for the supply of 
water had to be made. 

, Dr. Uppal said that all these points were duly considered when 
· this resolution was framed. . 

The following Resolutions were adopted by the ,Conference:-

"This Conference is of the opinion that there exists sufficient 
knowledge in certain areas , of the country for the reclamation of 
saline and alkaline lands as a result of the investigations carried 
out so far. In view of the fact that there are large tracts of land 
which have become saline or alkaline in almost every' State, a time 
has come when it is necessary to apply this knowledge for the re-o 
clamation of such land. As reclamation of saline and alkaline lands 
is costly and beyond the means of individual farmers, it is neces
sary that this problem shoulg be tackled on a national basis. This 
Conference is, therefore, of the opinion that Government of India 
should set up an 'organisation or agency for carrying out r~clamation 
of saline and alkaline soils on an all-India basis or entrust this work 
to an existing organisation like the Soil Conservation Board. Such 
an organisation should be properly financed and given the labora
tories or by strengthening the existing ones, as there is need for 
. further basic research." · 

2. "This Conference is of the opinion that whenever irrigation 
projects are contemplated, arrangements should be made. for the 
provision of drainage and lining of canals as a measure of prevention, 
sq_ that the existing cultivable lands do not develop salinity or alkali
nity. A soil survey for proper land use and for preparing suitable 
cropping patterns should also be simultaneously caried out when-
ever such projects are undertaken." . 

/ 

3. "This Conference feels that saline and alkaline lands which 
cannot be economically brought under use for agriculture be utilised 
for growing pastures and forest trees. The Conference further re
commends that subsidy and loans should be given to private land 
owners. who wish to reclaim land by this method." . · 

4. "This Conference recommends that a popular pamphlet on the 
metl}.ods of reclamation of saline and alkaline lands be published in 
regional languages." 

. . 
5. "This Conference recommends that the plant introduction 

organisation should take up the work of introduction of all plants 
known to thrive on saline and alkaline soils. The Conference fur
ther suggests 'that "the Indian Council of Agricultural Research 
should prepare a bulletin giving all available information on salt 
resistant plants so far known." 

CoMMITrEE No. 5 
"Value of 'shelter belts' and 'wind breaks' (a) in soil conservation and 

. · .. (b) in reducing losses in.fruit cultivation." 
__ Shri Kaith read out the recommendations of the Committee on 

"Vaiue of 'shelte·r belts' and 'wind breaks' {a) in soil conservation 
, and {b) in reducing losses in fruit cultivation." . 

The recommendations were adopted by the Conference. 
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CoMMITTEE 'No. 6 

(a) Water re9u~re'"!-e'.nts of. important :fruit crops, and (b) Diff~ent 
systems of &m.gahng frutt crops wtth a view to economising on 

the use of irrigation water. 
Shri Bal Singh Bajwa explained the recommendations of the 

Com~ttee on (a) Water .re9uir.ements. of impo~ant fruit crops, and 
(b) Dtfferent systems of 1.rngatmg frutt crops wtth a view to econo
misin![ on the u.s~ of in:igation ~ater. He said that so far no regular 
expenments on rrngabon reqmrements of fruit trees the different 
methods of 'application of irrigation water and the economics of those 
methods had been carried out and that the practices that were being 
followed in diff_erent fruit growing regioJ?-5 of the country were not 
based on expenmental data. He emphaslZed that research on these 
ite~ sh<;>uld be. undertaken as early as possible. To take an instance. 
Shn BaJwa sa1d that the temperate fruits were generally grown 
without any artificial irrigation. The result of dependence on rain
fall alone was that during the months of April, May and June, before 
the rains started lot of shedding took place and the quality of fruit 
was also affected. If adequate irrigation could be provided during 
th~s t~ical period, the quantitY., and quality of the fruit would cer-
tamly 1mprove. - . 

The Cha~ asked what were the different horticultural regioll9 
of india. · . . · . 

Shrf Bal Singh Bajwa said that so far as the northern parts of 
the country were concerned, there were two main zones-(i) high 
hill regions with altitudes ranging from 4,000 to 8,000 feet, where 
temperate fruits like apples, cherries, etc. could be grown, and (ii) 
low hill regions with altitudes ranging from 1,000 to 4,000 feet, where 
stone fruits were grown. There was also a distinctive lower region, 
where different fruits like mango and citrus were predominantly 
grown. In the central parts of the country sub-tropical fruits were 
commonly grown, while the tropical" zone mostly lay in the south, 
where mango, papaya, banana, chiku etc. could be grown. Sh~ Bajwa 
said that, broadly speaking, the fruit zones could b~ descnbed . as 
temperate fruit zones, lower hill regions, sub-mounbun tracts, plalDS 
and tropical zones. 

The Chairman said that the position was not very clear and some 
thought should be given to determining the horticultural regions of 
the country. 

Shri Banerjee s~id that many regions were to be developed for 
fruit cultivation in the Second Five Year Plan. 

· Shri Satwant Singh said that apples have been tried in _the 
South but the yield obtained was very low as compared to the y1eld 
obtained in the hills in the north. 

Shri Bal Singh Bajwa said that such stray attemptS in growing. 
particular fruits in different parts of the country could not form 
the basis of determining the regions for fruit-cultivation, which 
should be very well-defined. He agreed with the Chairman that at
tention was needed for defining the horticultural zones of the country. 
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The Chairman suggested that a small Sub-Committee should be 
formed to define the horticultural zones of India, consisting the fol-
lowing:- · 

1. Dr. B. N. Uppal 
2. Shri Bal Singh Bajwa. 
3· Dr. Sham Singh. 
4· Dr. N'aik. 
5· Dr. L. B. Singh. 
6. Dr. R. L. Nagpal. 

} 
Chairman 

Members 

Shri Basheshar Singh suggested that, in carrying out the recom
mendations made by the Committee, the information available with 
the farmers should also be taken into consideration. ·He added that 
such information should be passed on to other farms for their infor-
mation and guidance. · 

Shri Bal Singh Bajwa said that very little information was avail
able with the farmers and whatever information was available was 
based on personal experience gained by the farmers concerned which 
might or might not be correct. This had been kept in view by the 
Committee while framing their recommendations. To take an ~xam
ple, in northern India irrigation was often done by digging out a small 
basin round the tree. This might suit in cases where very small 
amount of irrigation was required, but there were otl~r factors also 
to be taken into consideration. 

· The Chairman said that the root system of the fruit plants had 
also to be studied. Where water table was fairly high, the root 
system should be enabled to penetrate to the water level. This study 
would be most useful in an investigation ~ike this. Some work had 
already been 'done on ·a number of fruits but it required to be syste-
matised. . · . · 

Shri Bal Singh Bajwa said that there could be no two opinions 
on this point. In addition, otlier factors affecting growth e.g., soil 
fertility, etc.; had also to be studied. : · · 

The Chairman· said that the R~solution recommended. by the 
Committee was quite comprehensive. . 

· The Conference adopted the Resolution and approved the Chair
man's suggestion regarding the appointment of a sub-Committee for 
defining the horticultural zones of the cou_ntry. 

CoMMITTEE No. 7 · 

On the 'Rationale of the policy of large scale multiplication of 
seedlings from open-pollinated heterozygous seed parents in p~ren
nial crops, and the possibility of establishing nucleus plantations 
with appropriate combinations by way of selected male and female 
plants away from all possible contamination from foreign pollen 

for the production of elite seed". 

Dr. P. J. Gregory said that this Committee was presided over 
by Dr. Ramanujam, who had gone away and had asked him to explaitl. 
recommendations of the Committee. · 
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The Ch~irman. asked whether this was a purely coconut problem 
or whether 1t appheq to other crops also. _ 

Dr, P. J. Gre~ory explained that in the Committee it was sug
gested by Dr. Natk that nucleus plantations in India should be in
cluded in the iD;vestigations on the lines adopted in Ceylon but it 
was felt. that thlS may be premature and hence the resolution was 
kept as 1t was. -

The Chairman sugge~ted that the resolution might be accepted 
but 'arecanut' ·should also be included. . . · . · . · 

The Conference approved the Chairman's suggesti~:p. and adopted
the following Resolution :-

"Th_is Confe!ence, a~ter conside~ing the problems relating to the 
production of elite seed m cross-pollmated perennial trees with parti
cular reference to coconut, feels that it is desirable to gather funda
mental data on the mechanism of pollination and the distance over 
which pollen is carried either by. wind or insects before starting 
nucleus plantations in isolation." ' . 

· This Conference also feels that additional data on the correlation 
of seedling characters with yield should be obtained. . 

. This Conference recommends that the data ' mentioned above 
should be obtained with teference to arecanut also". · 

CoMMrrrEE No. 8 

'Plant virsuses with special .reference to. their nature,. methods of 
transrnission, the diseases they cause and methods of contral', 

· '· Dr. Vasudeva read out the recommendations of the Committee on 
'Plant . virsuses w~th special reference to their nature, methods of 
transmission, the· diseases they cause and methods of control', and 
said that in view of the vastness of the subject, the Committee had 
confined its attention to the more pressing problems only. 

Shri Bal Singh Bajwa suggested that greater attention should 
be paid to the malformation of mango and. Wt?rk on this probl~m 
should be intensified. He pointed out that thlS disease was spreadmg 
in the north at an alarming rate and if adequate steps to investigate 
into its causes and to eradicate it were not taken, it would seriously 
affect the cultivation of mango in the north. 

The Chairman "desired the suggestion to be put up in th~ form 
of a Resolution. 

Shri K B. Lal suggested that vegetable crops might also be in
cluded in ihe first sentence of the first Resolution along with horti-
cultural crops. 

Dr. Vasudeva said that horticultural crops includ~ vegetable 
crops as well and that potato had been mentioned specially_ because 
it required particular attention. He added that work was bemg done 
on the problem of malformation of mango for the last two years but 
so far it had not been possible to determine the vector responsible 
for the disease. 
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Shri Bal Singh Bajwa proposed that the Resolution might be 
added as follows:- "In view of- the fact that the 9isease of mal
formation of mango is spreading at an alarming rate in the mango 
orchards in northern India and is proving a serious menace to the 
mango industry, research work on this problem should be intensified. 
The organisation for this purpose should be strengthened so that" 
control methods may be evolved. . 

The Chairman suggested that this Resolution be accepted. 

The Conference approved the Chairman's suggestion and adopted 
the following Resolutions :- · 

1. "This Conference recommends that in view of the fact that 
there are heavy losses to crops particularly to horticultural crops 
and potato due to virus diseases, greater attention should be paid to 
their investigation to cut down losses. In addition, work on 'grassy 
shoot' disease of sugarcane and 'Foorkey' disease of l~ger cardamum 
should be intensified. Systematic work on sandalwood 'spike' which 
is responsible for heavy losses should also be taken up, particularly 
with a view to establishing its vector." · 

2. "This Conference recommends that in addition to breeding for 
resistance direct methods of control of virus diseases, i.e., Chemo
therapy, should receive greater attention than hitherto. Feasibility 
of introduction of mild strains to protect pJantation crops, in parti
cular, should be investigated. These methods, the Conference feels 
are necessary because of rapid change in strains of viruses". 

3. "'This Conference recommends .that in view of the heavy losses 
caused by virus diseases, State Governments should supplement the 
plant pathological laboratories with a small unit of virus workers. 
with a view to surveying and dealing with the problems from prac
tical angle. Also that a regional station should be set up in the 
south under the co-ordinated Plant Virus Research Scheme in due 
course. 

4. "The Conference notes with concern that the 'grassy shoot' 
of sugarcane is assuming alarming proportions and, in all probabi
lity, is a new introduction and recommends that more strict quaran
tine methods should be adopted for regulating import of vegetativelv 
propagated material." • 

5. "The Conference recommends that in view of the fact that the 
disease of malformation of mango is spreading at an alarming rate 
in the mango orchards in northern India and is proving a serious 
menace to the mango industry, research work on this problem should 
be intensified. The organisation for this purpose should be streng
thened so that control methods may be evolved7" 

This Conference considers seed certification as one of the most 
effective methods of controlling virus diseases, particularly in 
asexually propagated crops, like the potato and strongly recommen
ds development of such methods. Further as the early sown pota
toes (being grown at a period of low aphid infestation in the plains) 
have generally a better seed value. The conference strongly re
commends the use of early harvested crops as seed. In this connec
tion, realising that the existing practice of stonng late harvested 
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stoc~ in cold storage for ~eed• purposes is harmful, the Committee 
~ons1ders that some effe~tlve, control on seed potato cold storage 
1S necessary". 

CoMMITTEE No. 9 

Erploitation of hybrid vigour in improvement of crop plants fruits 
. and vegetables. 

Dr. Pushkar Nath read out the recommendations of the Comm.it
tee_on··Exploitation of hybrid vigour in improvement of crop plants 
frut.ts and vegetables." 

Shri Satwani Singh suggested that the words "preferably .at com
mercial level. duly equipped with technical staff" should be added in 
Re~lutio~ No .. 1 at the en~, b~cause he visualised that the organi
sation which th1S body of sc1ent1Sts was recommending to take care of 
commercial exploitation of hybrid seed ·would definitely be a com
mercial one. He felt that it would not to possible for the Govern
ment to provide the wherewithal and the technical personnel requir
ed for such an organisation. He said that there should be some regu
lating supervision by Government officers to see that the organiza
tions were properly equipped and had the necessary technical staff. 

Shri Boshi Sen said that production of hybrid maize seed should 
be decentralised and should be taken up in the Community Project 

, areas for the following reasons :-
(i) In these areas, the services and guidance of trained agricul-

tural staff were available. · 

(ii) Given the supply of four inbread parent seeds and. know
ledge of their best combinations, the production of double cross 
hybrid maize seed was well within the competence of any willing 
farmer. 

(iii) Co-operative enterprise in seed product~on could be started 
in these areas without much difficulty. . . 

(iv) If the production of hybrid seeds was scattered all over the 
maize-producing areas in small units, capital investment and over-
head charges would be minimised. · 

(v) The small dimensions of the units would make them flexible 
enough to change over to production of still better strains of hybrids 
whenever they were found. 

(vi) In the beginning, hybrid maize seed would not b~ in ~y 
great demand and it would be necessary to educate the cultlvator m 
the desirability of the use of hybrid tnaize seed. Production of seed 
ill Community Project areas would automatically evoke interest in 
the farmers of those areas and the question of distribution would 
present no difficulty, because. the peo~le W«;luld see for themselves 
the obvious advantages of usmg hybr1d malZe. 

(vii) The Agricultural Officer of the Project area would be able 
to certify the inbreds and single cross and double cross hybrids. 

!viii) In the rural areas, isolat~ p~ots could !>e easily ob_tained 
wntcb. would eliminate expens1ve oaggmg operations otherwiSe re
quired for production hybrid maize. 
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(ix) The question of storage of sn1all quantities of seed would not 
present any serious difficulty. 

(x) Finally, a new and growing agricultural industry would be 
developed through these various seed production centres in the Com
munity Prqject areas. 

Dr. Pushkar Nath said that the problem of establishing a suit
able organisation for seed multiplication and distribution was con
sidered by the Committee but it was found necessary to give further 
thought to this matter as there were various c~nflicting views. It 
was for. this reason that the Committee had recommended that State 
organisationsLshould be evolved to suit the conditions prevailing in 
each State. These organisations might be managed by the State or 
by commercial interests. 

... 
The Chairman said that in the Second Five Year Plan it was 

proposed to acquire 50-100 acres of land in all the N.E.S. Rlocks to 
be utilised for seed multiplication. 

Dr. Solomon narrated his experience in. the Community Exten
sion Block at Poona. They had thought that the authorities of the 
Extension Block and the technical staff there would be able to take 
up and produce the hybrid seed. Inbreeds were supplied to them 
and they were given all the technical information regarding details 
of sowing, etc. The result was very unhappy; whatever seeds were 
produced by the Extension staff or by the Community Projects staff 
could not be certified as hybrid seeds and the scheme had to be 
redrafted entrusting the control of production of the seed and the 
different procedures involved in the matter to the staff of the State 
Agricultural Department. Dr. Solomon said that it would take some 
time before the staff in the Extension Blocks could be educated to 
handle this work and till then the State Agriculture Departments 
should be asked to produce the hybrid seed. .He thought that it was 
equally risky to hand over the production of hybrid seed to any com
mercial organisation in this country. at present. 

The Chairman agreed with the views of Dr. Soloman. · 

The Chairman added that Shri Boshi Sen had produced some 
hybrid onions. He suggested that any material which Shri Boshi 
Sen had got might be tried at a number of centres first and if it 
was found good, then the Agriculture Departments should be request-

. · ed to ·propagate that material. He asked if any of the officers re
quired the material from Shri Boshi Sen. 

The following persons expressed their willingness to get the 
material from Shri Boshi Sen :- · . . · 

1. nr. Solomon from Poona, 2. Dr. Pushkarnath from Simla, 
3. Dr. Nijawan from Punjab, 4. Shri E. A. R. Banerji from West 
Bengal, 5. Dr. Sahu from Orissa, 6. Dr. Desai from Hyderabad, 
7. Dr. Parsai and 8. Dr. Tiwari from Madhya Pradesh. 
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The Conference adopted the Resolutions recommended by the 
Committee as follows :-

"1. This Conference notes with satisfaction that in some crops 
like maize, bajra and cotton, research. work has now resulted in the 
production of suitable ~ybrid ~m~inations which can be immediately 
taken up for commerc1al· cultivation. ·.In order, therefore to exploit 
to the full the potentialities of hybrid vigour, this Confer~n~e recom-
mends as follows :- · · · · 

. } 

(i) Co-ordinated trials with hybrid maize seed should be urgently 
undert~J-ken. with .a view to finding out their suitability for different 
agro-chmatlc regiOns and also to determining their . suitability for· 
introduction in the existing cropping patterns in the country.· ThiS 
work could be, with advantage, carried out under the co-ordinated 
maize scheme sponsored by the Indian Council· of Agricultural Re-
search. · · · · · - · · •· · . . · · , . , 

• .,· .·, . .. I . , . ·. . ... 

(ii) The hybird of bajra.. already available, should be tried in 
-iifferent bajra gro~ing _regions. , . : ... , . : : _ . 
- (iii) The work relating to' cotton should be t~ken up ori the above 
lines by the Indian Central Cotton Committee. · '": ·' · ' 
-. ' ~ ' : - : J 

(iv)· AS there exists at present no effective organisation for the 
production and: distribution of. hybrid seed of crops, particularly 
maize, where some suitable combinations are already available, thiS 
Conference stresses that steps should be taken to evolve and establish 
such .organisations.· •. c '·.· • · • ., ... _.1 

...... , . ,... 

2. There are adequate 'data to show that there are great· possi
bilities for commercial exploitation of hybrid vigour in many vege
tables ~ike tomato, brinjal, bhindi, etc., and cash crops like tobacco. 
This conference, therefore, recommends that co-ordinated pilot 
schemes should be started to work out the economics of hybrid seed 
production in these crops and to carry out regional yield trials. When 
the commercial utility of particular hybrid combinations is establish
ed, steps should be .taken with the co-operation of the State Depart
ments of Agriculture to multiply· and distributP. the hybrid seeds. 
Further multiplication may be arranged through commercial seed 
organisations. · · h. • - • 

•• ; # ... 

I'. The work on tobaCcO should be carried out by the Indian Central 
Tobacco Committee on the lines indicated above. · . · 

. . 
3. There are crops like jowar, wheat,· paddy and several vege

tables like onion . and many legumes where there exists evidence 
of occurrence of hybrid vigour. Economi~ production of hybrid seeds 
is however not possible at present in these crops. This Conference. 
therefore, r~commends that research work should be carried out to 
evolve suitable techniques like the induction and use of male 
sterility, etc. The use of the poly-cross breeding method to improve 
yield should also be evaluated in legumes. 

4. Exploitation of hybrid vigour presents great potentialities in 
forest tree breeding and floriculture. This Conference, therefore, re
commends that work on these should be immediately taken up, w 

S-10 r. C. A. R./57. 
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begin with; at one or two centres where adequate facilities for such 
a type of work exist. Possibility of utilising hybrid vigour in fruit 
trees should also be investigated." 
. ' 

On completion of the consideration of subjects on ·the agenda, 
Shri A. M. Thomas, M.P., Vice-President, Indian Central Arecanut 
Committee said that he would like to make a few observations on 
some matters of importance. He said that under the able guidance 
of Shri Randhawa and with e:m,inent and energetic persons like Dr. 
Uppal and Dr. Pal to help them, it .should not be difficult for the 
country to achiev·e the target of additional production of 40% during 
.the Second Five Year Plan period, as desired by the Prime Minister. 
He expressed gratification at the interest which prominent persons 
like Prof. David V. Tor-Avanesyan and Technical Co-operation Mis
sion experts like Dr. Gilbert and Dr.- Herbert were taking in the 
national development of our country. Shri Thomas emphasised the 
importance of transmitting the results of Council's researches to the 

·farmer. He said that there should be greater contact between the 
Scientific worker and the farmer so that not only could the latter 
benefit from the findings of the former·but that the results of experi
ence acquired by the latter were also available to the farmer. He 
commended the useful discussions that had taken place at the meet
ings of the Wing, but urged that more attention should be given 
to. cro~s like coconut, arecanut, pepper and other spices. 

· Shri Satwant Singh associated himself with Shri. Thomas in com
mending the work done by the Indian Council of Agricultural Re
search in the sphere of fact-finding and research. He suggested that 
greater attention should be paid to 'developmental research' whicp 
was necessary for the useful application of the findings of what might 
be called "laboratory research" on cultivators field. He agreed that 
it should not be difficult to achieve the target of 40% increase in pro
duction provided more attention was given to the developmental 
and proceeding sides and to providing necessary credit facilities to 
the farmers, especially the small farmers . 

. Shri Satwant Singh emphasised the importance of pure seed in 
raising production. He suggested that a chain of seed-testing centres 
for quality control should be set up under the supervision of a gov
ernment agency. Steps should also be taken to develop storage faci
lities at various levels. He attached great importance to the organi
sation of farmers on a non-political basis as no amount of aid from 
outside bodies was likely to solve the problems of the farmers on a 

. permanent basis unles$ they stood on their own legs. 

. Coming to the question of land policy, Shri Satwant Singh said 
that it· should be based on factual data .provided by a fact-finding 
impartial body like the Indian Council of Agricultural Research and 
not on paper reports of authorities who are not advantageously placed 
like. the Co~ncil. He suggested that a fact-finding agency like that 
existing in all countries, especially in Australia, should be set up as 
a~· adjunct of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research. This 
agency should be free from political influence and its sole purpose 
should be to see how the various administrative policies reacted on 
the economy of farm production, the position being scrutinised on the 
basis of statistical data placed before it. · 
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. · Shri R;aghotta~ Reddy suggested that the information published 
m the Ind1an Famung should also deal with the economics of farm
ing and the various difficulties of the growers. This would add to the 
usefuless of the,journal, he said. . . 

· Shri Reddy stressed the importance of studying the relationship 
· between.· the production. -of food ~d other agricultural produce on 

the one hand and the pnces of agncultural commodities on the other 
He said that in the interesC of agricultural production it was very 
~e~essaq that steps were tak.en to set up ~organization for stabi
lizmg pnces. He also emphasiZed that a· SUltable organization should 
be created to deal with the complicated problem of agricultural cre
dit. He said that this organization should form an integral part of 
the Department of Agriculture and that the Indian Council of Agri:.. 
cultural Research should have a Section to collect the experiences 
of various States with regard to agricultural credit and render advice 
in this matter, as it was necessary in the interest of proper develop
ment to correlate and co-ordinate technical advice with the credit 
facilities. He suggested that the Council, as a body pnmarily res
ponsible for evolving better techniques of agricultural production in 
this country, should take cognisance of all those factors-economic, 
sociological, ideological, etc. that bear upon agricultural production. 
, , r • 

Shri Reddy further said that agricultural research in India on 
crop production was based on experiments conducted in "plots" and 
not on farms or ~holdings and that it was usual to devote greater 
attention. to the crops that were in short supply.· He suggested that 
research should be conducted on the basis of the cultivators' farms 
or holdings and 'with regard to the·whole range of crops on which the 
economy of a particular region depended rather than with reference 
to those crops which were in short supply from the point of view of 
the urban consumer:. · -~ · 

. . . 
Whiie concluding; Shii Reddy suggested that some Sections of 

the Indian Agricultural Research Institute might be transferred to 
some place in the South, because even though general research was 
'<>f benefit to the country as a· whole, the applied aspect -of it was 
immediate value to the areas around the place of research. · · 

Shri C. Gopalan drew attentio~ ~ the fact that a great deal. of 
work had been done on the quantitative aspects of food production 
and the treatment of soil froin that point of view but that practica~y 
no work had been done on soil conditions and soil treatment With 
reference to their effect on the nutritive value of ~ood _gro'Yfl on t~ 
soil. He suggested tha~ th~ point should be kept m v1ew m mo~ld- . 
ing the agricultural pohcy m future. 

Shri C. Gopalan also referred to the problem of lathyrus which , 
attacked human beings as well as cattle and was closely connected 
with agriculture. He requested that the Indian Council of ~gricu~
tural Research should interest itself in researches concernmg thlS · 
disease.· · 

Shri Santokh Singh suggested that 'some membe~ of the Animal 
Husbandry Wing of the Board of Agriculture and Ammal Husbanary 
in India should be invited to attend the meetings of the Crops & 
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Soils Wing and vice versa so that problems like fodder and grazing 
lands mixed farming, etc., which were of common· interest to both 
agric~lture and animal husbandry received due consideration. He 
also suggested that Agricultural Economists should .also be associated 
with the meetings of the two Wings so that the economics of the 
various systems of farming could also receive proper consideration. 
Shri Santokh Singh also drew attention to the fact that the problem of· 
meeting the fuel requirement of the countryside in general and the 
villager ·in particular had riot teceived proper consideration. He sug
·gested that this matter should be taken up by the Agriculture Depart
ment which was .in the right position to advise which trees should 
be grown for this purpose and what was the best manner of growing 
them: · · ' 

, · . The Chairman· then asked Dr.· Uppal to reply to the various points 
raised by .the :m~mbers. · , · ~ · · · 

• . ,· J' . . • 

. Dr. Uppal'thanke"d the 'members for the appreciation expressed 
by them of the work being done by the Indian ~ouncil of Agr~cul
tural Research and the officers at the helm of its affairs. 

• < 

Coming 'to the points raised by the. members, Dr. Uppal said 
. that the southern states of: the country were adequat~ly represented 
on the Board. of Agriculture and Animal Husbandry and the Indian 
Council of Agricultu;ral Research and its various organizations. He 
observed that the absence of the· Directors of Agriculture of some of 
the States was presumably due to their engagement in work relating . 
to G.M.F. States Reorganisation and other affairS' confronting them 
at the time. · : · · ·· · 

In the course ·of his reply,_ Dr. Uppal partic~larly informed th~ 
members that the Indian Council of Agricultural Research was trying 
its utmost to develop the production of· cashewnut, pepper and other 
spices and. that steps were being taken by the· Gov~rnment of India 
to establish s~ed-testing stations in different States: One seed testing 
Station had been established a,t the Indian Agricultural Research 
Institute already. Regarding the question of fuel, he said that the 
problem fell within the sphere of· the Soil Conservation Board . 

.. . · 
The Chairman said that they had, very useful discussions on 

the various items on the agenda. · He complimented the Indian Scien
tists and research workers· who were in no way inferior to the scien
tists and workers iri other c'ountries and expressed the hope that they 
would try to do even better work in future. He ·said that the discus
sions had brought to notice certain gaps in our knowledge and activi
ties and suggested that the representatives of the State Governments 
and other authorities should put up schemes on these subjcts for the 
consideration of the Council. · · 

In con~lusion, the Chairman thanked the research w~rkers, re
presentatives of the farmers and other organizations and particularly 
the foreign scientists who had participated in the deliberations of the 
meeting. He also commended the able manner in which Dr. Uppal 
and Dr. Pal had guided the deliberations of the. Conference.· 
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· Shri G. V. Rao paid tributes to Shri Randhawa's manifold abilities 
as an active scientist, an exponent of art, a good writer and an able 
administrator: Shri Rao expressed the , hope that under the able 
guidance of. eminent scientists like Shri Randhawa and Dr. Uppal, 
the I.C.AR. would discharge· its duties towards the farming com-
munities of India in an efficient manner. , .. : .r : • · · _, 

The meeting then came to a close with a vote of thanks to·the 
Chair. · 
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tute, New Delhi. 

4. Dr. Gilbert R. Muhr, T.C.M. 

5. Dr. Herbert Schulbach, T.C.M. 

6. Prof. David V. Ter-Avanesyan, Counsellor, U.S.S.R. Embassy 
in India with one interpreter. · 

· 7. Shree E.A.R. Banerjee, Joint Director of Ag~iculture, West 
Bengal. . 

8. Dr. S. Ramanujam, Director of Agricultural Research (Agri.), 
Bihar. 

9. Shree M .. Kanti Raj, Director of Agriculture, Manipur, lm-
phal. · 

10. Dr. E. S. Narayanan, Head of the Division of Entomology 
and Principal, Central College of Agriculture, New Delhi. 

11. Dr. S. D. Nijhawan, Agricultural Chemist, Punjab. 

12. Pt. K. N. Agha, Secretary, Indian Central Jute Committee, 
Calcutta. · 

13. Dr. B. N. Sahu, Agronomist, Orissa, Bhubaneswar. 
14. Shree e. K. Ashdhir, Assistant Irrigation Adviser to the Govt. 

of India, Ministry of Food and Agriculture, New Delhi. 
15. Shree M. C. Joshi, Agricultural Officer~ Ajmer. 
16. Shree S. Solomon, Dy. Director of Agriculture (Crop Re-

search), Poona. · · 

17. Dr. P. S. Parsai, Second Horticulturist to Govt. of Madhya 
Pradesh, Panchmarhi. 

. 18., Shree B. P. Tiwari, Agriculturist to the Govt. of Madhya 
Pradesh, N agptir. • 

19. Dr. R. H. Richaria, Principal, Bihar Agricultural· College, 
· Bihar, Sabour. 

20. Shree S. K. Swamy, Secretary, State Farmers' Forum, Idaikal. 
(Non-official). 

21. Dr. R. S. Vasudeva, Head of the Division of Mycology, I.A.R.I., 
New Delhi. · 

30. 
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22. Dr. A. D. Desai, Agricultural Chemist, ·Govt. of Hyderabad. 
Hyderabad-Dn. 

23: Dr.· N. P. Data,· Soil Scientist~ I.AR.I., New Delhi. · 

24. Dr. R. V. Tamh~e, Special Officer, SoU Testing Scheme, 
LAR.I., New DelhL . · . · .. · · . - , .. 

25. Mr. H. Ferguso~ Director, Indian Tea Association Assam. 
•. • I . ' 

26. · Shree A. T. Sanyal;· Professor of Agronomy, State .. College of 
Agriculture, West Bengal, Calcutta. · · · · ·. 

~ - . ._ . ·• . . ~ - :' ,- ·, . . . 
27. Shree H. S. Neg1, Deputy· Registrar, Co-operative Societies 

Simla. · · · · · ·' ·. ' 

28. Shree A R.: Thapar, Horticultural Offi~er, Hi~achal Pradesh. 
Simla. · · 

29. ·S. Bash~shar Singh,· Patiah (Non-Official). · · · ' · 

30. Shree T .. C. Kaia, Deputy Dire~tor of Agriculture, Rajasthan, 
J aipur. · · ' · · · ·· · ' ·· · · ' · · ' · · · · . 

· 31. Shree ·Bal Singh Bajwa, ·FruitjSpecialiSt,' PUnjab: Jullunder 
. City. · . . 1 • • . . • .· • • -'· • - • , • . 

• • • .t t. ' · · -"' . '. • • 1 • rt 1 • (.i ' I . -
32. Shree R. S. Mathur, Plant Pathologist to U. P. Govt., Kan-

' pur, . : . • • .. ' ; ' • I ~ 

33. Dr. C. N. Acharya, Indian Agricultural .. Research Institute. 
New DelhL 

34. Dr. P. J. Gregory, Secretary, Indian Central Coconut.Com-
. mittee, Emakulam. . 

. 35. Sardar Santokh Stngh, offic~r 'on Sp~~ial Dtity, Pla~ing 
Commission, Govt. of India. · · · · ' · · · 

36. Shree D. V. Krishna Rao, Agricultural · Chemist, · Andhra, 
Bapatla. · · ·· 

37. Dr. A Mariakulandai, Govl AgrU. Chemist. Madras, Coimba· 
tore. 

38 .. Dr. ·A. R. Khan, Agronomist, Indian Agricultural _Research. 
Institute, New Delhi. 

39. Dr. A. B. Joshi, Geneticist, Indian Agricultural Research In-
stitute. · · · · 

40. Dr. P.M. Dabadgh~o, Ecologist, LC.A.R., New .. Delhi. 
41. S. Satwant Singh, Biswedar, Patiala. (Non-official.) 

. . 
42. Dr. Shain Singh, Assistant Agricultural Commissioner, 

I.C.A.R. · 
43. Dr. J. A. Daji, Assistant Agricultural Commissioner, I.C.A.R. 

44. Dr. Uttam Chand, Prof. of Statistics, l.C.A.R. 

45. Dr. A. R. Sen, Statistician. (Agriculture), I.C.AR. 

!6. Dr. M.S. Swaminathan, Cytogeneticist. LA.R.L New Delhl 
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47. Shree J. L. Merh, Plant Pathologist, Institute of Plant Indus-
try, Indore. · 

48.. Shree-B. Bhimsen Rao, Agricultural Chemist, Mysore, Banga
lore. 

49. Shree P. M. Tamboli, Chief Chemist, Govt. of Madhya Bharat, 
·Indore. 

SO. Shree D. M. K. Reddy, Buchireddipalem, Nellore, Andhra 
(Non-official). 

Sl.. Shree A. M. Thomas, M.P., •vice-President, Indian. Central 
Arecanut Committee. · 

52. Dr. B. L. Sethi, Secretary, Indian Central Cotton Committee, 
Bombay. 

S3. Shree G. Umamaheswar Rao, Indian Central Oilseeds Com-
mittee. - · 

54. Dr. G. R. Seth, Dy. Statistical Adviser, I.C.AR. 

SS. Shree M. U. S, J ung, Dy. Agric .llt ur~l Commissioner,. l.C.A.R. 

56. Dr. Pushkar Nath, Director, Central Potato Research Insti
tute, Patna. 

57. Shree Bishen Man Singh, Fatehpur, U.P. (Non-official). 

S8. lli. ·B. C. Kundu, Director, Jute Agricultural Research Insti
tute. 

59. Shree· S. H. Twpule, Delhi. 
) 

60. Dr. G. S. Moorty, Indian Agricultural Research Institute. 

ill. Shi-ee G. Khalam, Orissa. 

£2. Shree V. K. Srinivasan. 

63. Shree S. P. Kohli, Wheat Breeding Station, Simla. 

64~ Shree V. S. Mathur, Agronomy Dn., I.A.R.I. 

65. Shree T. R. Mehta, Gwalior.· 

66. Shree A "K. Mitra, Kanpur. 

67. Shree R. B. Ekbot~. DeihL 

ii8. Krishi Pandit Rishabhkumar, Khurai. 

69. Shree S. K. Mirchandani, . Additional Secretary, I.C.AR.
(Secretary). 

10. Shree P. L. Malhotra, Under Secretary,. I.C.A.R. 

Papers of the following officers were considered at the meeting: 
1. Dr. Boshi Sen, Vivekananda Laboratory, Almorah, U.P. 

2. Dr. E. S. Narayanan, I.AR.I., New Delhi 

3. Dr. N. P. Dutta, I.A.R.I., New Delhi 

4.. Shree T. R. Narayanan, Coimbatore: 
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. 5. The Department of Agriculture, Andhra, Bapatla. 
6. Dr. R. D. Verma, LA.R.I., New Delhi. 

1. Dr. ~- S. yasudeva and Dr.· M. ~- S. iyengar, I.A.R.L, New 
Delhi. • [. _ . _ ·- . . 

8. Dr. S. M. Sikka and. Dr~ M. S. Swammathan. LA.R.I., New 
Delhi. · · · · · 

9. Dr. B. C. Kundu, Barrackpore. 

The following re~olutions were· recommended for the considera
tion ·of the Plenary Session: 

. I" • • 

. "It is resolved . that iii view of the importance of radio-active 
isotope work in various a~pects of agriculture, the Indian Council 
e>f Agricultural Research· should set up a .Committee to promote and 
CO"Ordinate research in this field. · . . 

- · . It is furth~r resolved that research work both on the fundamental 
~nd applied aspects should be intensified." · · ; . · · 

· · su~cr No ... 2· 
Role of orpnie manures. and ehemieal fertilisers in, crop production 

... and ~int~ance of·son fertility. . · 
Present; ~ 1 

• 

1. _Dr. C. N. Acharya~(Cha.iT1'1!4n). , . 
, .2.. _Dr. B. N. ~ppal, Agricultural ~mmissioner._ 
3. Dr. B. P. Pal, Director, LA.R.I. 

-, ... 4.; Prof. David V. Ter-Avanesyan; Counsellor, U.S.S.R. Embassy 
in India. 

5. Mr. Chemyshe'v, Interpreter (U.S.S.R.) 

6. Dr. Herbert Schulback, T.C.M., New Delhi. 

7. Dr. Gilbert R .. Muhr, T.C.M. . ' 
8. Shri B. L. Sethi Secy., I.C.C.C .• Bombay. ' 
9. Shri S. D. Nijhawan, Agricultural Chemist. 

10. Dr. B. C. Kundu, Jute Agril Research lnstt., Barrackpur, 
West Bengal 

11. Dr. P. s. Parsai,' 2nd Horticulturist to the Govt. of M.P., 
Panchmarhi. 

12. S. Satwant Singh, Patiala. 
13. Dr. G. R. Seth, Dy. Statistical Adviser, I.C.A.R. 
14. Dr. E. S. Narayanan, Div~ of Entomology, I.A.R.L · 

15. Shri T. C. Kala,· Dy. Director of Agriculture, Rajasthan. 
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16. Dr.· B. P. Tiwari, Agriculturist to the Govt. of M.P., Nag. 
pur. 

: 17. S. Bashesha~ Singh; Patiala (Non.official). 

18. S. Santokh Singh, Planning Commission: 

19. ·Dr. M. S. Swaminathan, Cytogenetist, I.A.R.I .. 

20. Shri D. V. Krishna Rao, Agricultural Chemist, Andhra, Bap
tala. 

21. Dr. A. Mariakulandai, Government Agricultural Chemist, 
Coimbatore. 

22. Shri B. Bhimsen Rao, Goveniment Agricultural Chemist, My
sore . 

. 23. Dr. P. M. Tamboli, Government Chief Chemist, Madhya 
Bharat. · 

24~ Shri S. K. Swami, State Farmers' Forum, Mad.ras (Non-offi-
cial). · ·· · 

25. Dr. S. Solomon, Dy. Director of Agriculture (Crop Research), 
Poona.· 

26. Dr. A. T. Sanyal, Prof .. of Agronomy, State College of Agri., 
West Bengal. . . · 

27. Dr. N. P. _Datta, ·soil Sci~ntist, I.A.R,I., New Delhi. 

28. Mr. H. Ferguson, Director, Indian Tea Association, Tocklai, 
Assam. 

29. Dr. R. V. Tamhane, SJ]ecial Officer, I.A.R.I., New Delhi. 

30. Dr. A. D. Desai, Agricultural Chemist, Government of 
Hyderabad. 

31. Shri Bishan Man Singh, Chairman, State Board ·of Agri., 
Fatehpur, U.P. (Non.officiai}. 

32. Dr. Uttam Chand, Prof. of Statistics, I.C.A.R. 

33. Dr. A. R. Sen, Statistician, I.C.A.R. 

34. Shri S. K. Mallik, Meteorologist, Poona. · 
. . 

35. Dr. R. K. Tandon, Director of Sugarcane .Research, Shah
jehanpur. 

36. Shri E. A. R. Banerjee,. Jt. Director of .Agri., West Bengal, 
Calcutta. 

37. Dr. J. J:... Daji, Asstt. Agricultural Commissioner, I.C.A.R. 

38. Shri A. R. Khan,. Agronomist, I.A.R.I. 

39. Shri K. S. K. Rao, Biochemist, Himachal Pradesh, Simla. 

40. Dr. R. S. Vasudeva, Hd. of the Div. of Mycology, I.A.R.I. 

41. Dr. Pushkarnath, Director, C.P.R.!. 

42 .. Shti C. K. Ashdhir, Asstt. Irrigation Adviser, Min. of F. & A. 
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43. Or. B. N. Sahu, Agronomist, Orissa .. 

44. Shri P. M. Dabadgao, Ecologist, I.C.A.R. 

45.- Dr. P. M. N. Naidu; Dy, A.H.C.;I.C.A.R. 

46. Shri D. M. K. Reddy, Buchhisellipalam, Nellore, Andhr• 
·· ; .. (Non-official).. · . . . .. · · · , - . · .. , · . , 

47. Shri M._ Kanti Raj, Director of Agri., Manipu~. ' · 

48 .. Shri H. S. Neg~,· Dy. Registrar;_ Co-Operative Societies, Simlar 
49.' Shri :M. c. Joshi,· AgricultW.e Officer,: ~jm~r. · : . 
50. Shri G. Umamaheswar Rao, I.C~~.C. 

• ' ' J . . ' ' .~ •. 

51. Shri J. L. Merh. Plant Pathologist, I.P.I., Indore.' 

'52. Shri A.. R. Thap~r. Horti~ultu~~l Ofnc~. H.P:, sinila. 
.. • ~ J , 

53 ... Shri Bal Singh Bajwa, Fruit Sp,ecialist, Punjab. · 
l ' 1 • • 1 • -, , • • • i ~ t ' • ·, '•. 

54. Dr. Sham Singh, Asstt. A C., I.C.A.R. . , · ..... . 

55. Pandit K. N. Agha, Secy., I.C.S.C., Calcutta. 

56. Shrl M:u. S. Jung,'Dy.'A. C., I.C;A:R:' : ,• ·. 
II 

57. Shri D. C. Kaith,Director Soil Cons~rvation, Min .. of F. & A.. 
• • I • •' • • ~ • . l ,. ' :. ' : • • • • 

. :58. Dr. S. Ramanujam, Director ofAgritResearch (Agri.), Biharr 

59. Shri Boshi Seii, Vivekan~da Laboratory, Aim~~a. ' · :, ! · , 
• • • • • • • • J 

60. Shri S. K. Mirchandani; Addl. Secy., i.C.A.R. ·(Secretary).· 

61. Shrl p: L :M~ihcitra, Und~r Sec~~t~r;:,r.cA.R .. ··. · .. -. 

Papers of the followi~g office~s ~ere considered at the meeting :-

1. Dr. Sukh Dayal Nijhawan, Agricultural Chemist, Ludhiana. 

2. Shri H. R. Arakeri, S~g~rcane Res~arCh Station, Padegaon..: 

3. Dr. S. P. Ray Chaudhry, Head of the Division of Chemistryr 
I.A.R.I. · - ' · . . ' . · 

4. The .D~partment .of Agric~lture, Andhra State, Baptala. 

· 5. Dr. S. Sen and Dr. A. G. Kavitkar, I.A.R.I. · 
6. Dr. P. C. Raheja, Hd. of the Div. of Agronomy, I.A.R.L (on 

general condition). · . · · · 
7. Dr. P. C. Raheja, Hd. of the Div,. of Agronomy. I.A.R.I. (on 

crop production). ~ 

8. Dr. P. C. Raheja and Shri K. S. Yawalkar, I.A.R.I. 

9. Shri Ram Surat Singh and Shri R. K. Tandon, Deptl of Agri., 
U.P. 

10. Shri. M. V. Vachhani, Central Rice Research Institute, Cut
tack. 

11. Dr. V. G. Panse, Statistical Adviser, I.C.A.R., New Delhi. 
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12. Shri B. M. Pramnik, Main Sugarcane Research Station, Shah
jehanpur. 

13. Shri A. T. Sanyal, Prof. of Agronomy, College of Agri., West 
Bengal, Calcutta. · 

14. Shri B. P. Mathur and Shri A. R. Khan, Div. of Agronomy, 
I.A.R.L 

15. Shri B. P. Tiwari, Agriculturist to the Govt. of Madhya 
Pradesh and Shri J.P. Patel, Lecturer in Agronomy, Madhya 
Pradesh, Nagpur. · · 

16. Shri Bishan Man Singh, Fatehpur, Uttar Pradesh. 

17 .. Shri R. K. Tandon, M;ain Sugarcane Research Station, Shah
jehanpur, U.P. 

18. Dr. A. Mariakulandai, Government· Agricultural Chemist, 
Coimba tore. 

The following resolutions were recommended for the considera· 
· tion of the Plenary Session:. · · 

. . ' . ' 

"The. Committee noted that bulky organic manures and chemical 
fertilisers increase yields of crops .grown under irrigation and under 
.assured rainfall. However, plots treated with bulky organic manures 
and chemical fertilisers as well as un-manured plots in long .. term 
-experiments conducted at Coimbatore and Pusa (Bihar) have, ·under 
-conditions of moderate rainfall, shown deterioratipn in_ the yi~lds of 
.crops, but such deterioration was less marked in the plots which re
ceived bulky organic manures. .The factors responsible for this 
deterioration in soil fertility need further investigation. 

In the case of· heavily irrigated crops like sugarcane, the results 
.of experiments conducted at Padegaon in the Bombay State and at 
Shahjahanpur in the Uttar Pradesh indicate that the application of 
-chemical fertilisers without bulky organic .manures results in the 
deterioration of the soil and consequent reduction in yield. The Com
mittee felt that similar experiments have not been conducted with 
irrigated crops other than sugarcane and also crops grown under 
.assured rainfall, and recommended that long-term experi,lllents should 
be undertaken in different parts of the country under boTh irrigated 
.and assured rainfall conditions in order to examine the beneficial 
-effects of organic manures on yield, the changes in soil ·properties 
oe;iue to the continuous application of manures and fertilisers, and the 
influence of different manurial practices on· the quality of the crop 
grown from the seed obtained from the treated plot of the previous 
year. 

As the application of chemical fertilisers has shown to increase 
(!rop yields, the Committee felt that the use of these fertiliserS on a 
large scale for increasing crop production may be adopted as an 
emergency measure. However, the cultivators should be advised 
to prepare and apply as much of bulky organic manures as possible 

· .along with fertilisers. · ' 
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• · The Committee recommended that the India~ Council of Agri
cultural Research should take early steps to compile all the data 
relating to manurial experiments carried out in the country after 
1S31 (in continuation of the results summarised 'in Mr. Vaidya
nathan's Report), and pub~ish it in _the _form of a monograph." 

. SUBJECT No. 3 
-

Utility of rapid soil tests for· evaluating soil 'productivity and the-
. · . . . , . use of fertilisers .. . . 

·-'. ! • • ! 

Present: . 
·1. Or. S. P. Ray Chaudhury-(Chairman). ·; · 

2. Dr. B. N. Uppal, Agricultural Commissioner, I.C.A.R. 
. . . . : . . ... '.. . . ( i . 

3. Dr. B. P. Pal; Director, I.A.lt.X: 
4. Dr. Gilbert 'R: M'uhr, T.C.M. · 

5, Dr. Herbert Schulbach, ,T.C.M .... 
. ' •' ' . • . ' • • . • ~ ~-. l . . '· . 

6. .Prof. David. .V. Ter.-Avanesyan,. ,Co-unsellor, U .S.S.~ ·Embassy-
. ~-in India;' · ' · · · · ·. · · · · ·· ... ,, .~, .·· . ~, .. 

·. 
7. Mr. E: Chernyshev,-u.s.s.R.! Einbassy ui' Iridia. 

8. Mr. E. N. SanderS, Exte~sion 'Ad~~i: to. ·Govt. · of :·H.P. 
(T.C.M.) :: ~ .. . . .. ,. . . . ' ............. I . 7. ,::; : ~ 

9, Shri M .. Kanti ·Raj, Director of Agri., Manipu~. : · .. .: 

10. Dr. J .. A.. Daji, Asstt. Agri. Commissioner, I.C.A.R. · : • , 

11. ~hri -Basheshar Singh (Non-official), Pa~iala. . '· ..:-: , : 

· 12. Dr. P. J. Gregory, .Secy .. Indian. Central Coconut Committeer 
· Ernakulam. , . . . , · . 

I • ' • • • : I • ·• ( -

13. · Shri E. A. R. Banerjee, Jt: Director of Agri., West BengaL 
1~ Dr lL K. Tandon, · Dir., Sugarcane J;t~search Station, Shah-.- ..!•(. • . . 
~~~~ .• . 

15. Shri P .. P. Chandra, Secy., Indian Central Sugarcane Com-
mittee, New Delhi. · · .. 

16. Mr. H. Ferguson, Dir., Indian Tea· Association, Assam .. . . . . . 

17. Dr. P. M. Tamboli, Chief Chemist to the Govt. of Madhya. 
Bharat. 

18. Dr. B. B. Roy, Research Officer, Central. Water & Power 
Research Station, Poona. 

19. Dr. N. P. Datta, I.A.R.I. 
20. Shri P. M. Dabadghao, Ecologist, I.C.A.lt ' 

21. Shri R. B. Deshpande, Himachal Pradesh,' Simla. · 

22. Shri A. K. Mallik, Meteorologist, Poona. 
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:23. Shri J. L. Marh, Plant Pathologist, lnstt. oi Plant ;Industry, 
Indore. ~ . 

:24. Shri B. Bhimsenarao, Agricultural Chemist, Mysore. 

:25. .Shri S; K. Swami, Secy., Farmers' Forum, Madras. 

:26. Shri G. Umamaheswar Rao, Indian Central Oilseeds Com-
mittee. 

:27. Dr. D. V. Krishnarao, Agricultural Chemist, Andhra. 

:28. Dr. A Mariakulandai, Govt. Agrl Chemist. Coimbatore. 

:29. Shri B. P. Tewari, Agriculturist to the Govt. of Madhya Pra-
desh. - · · 

:30, Dr. P. S. Parsai, 2nd Horticulturist to Govt. of M.P., Pach
marhL 

:31. Shri D. M. K. Reddy (Non-official), Andhra . 

.32. Dr. P. M. N. Naidu, Dy. Animal Husbandry Commissioner, 
LC.AR. -

:33. Shri H. S. Negi, Dy. Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Simla. 

.34. Dr. R. K. Richaria, Principal, Bihar Agri. College, Sabour. 

:35. Shri B.. N. Sinha, Dir., Extension Services, Patna. 

.36.. Shri B. N. Sahu, Agronomist, Orissa. 

37. Shri M. C. Joshi, Agricultural Officer, Ajmer . 

.38. Shri C. K. Ashdhir, Asstt. Irrigation Adviser, Min. of F. & A. 

39. Shri T. C. Kala, Dy. Dir. of Agriculture, Rajasthan. 

-40. Dr. Sham Singh, Asstt. Agri. Commissioner, I.CAR. 

41. Shri D. C. Kaith, Dir. of Soil Conservation, Min. of F. & A. 

-42. Dr. E. S. Narayanan, Head of the Division of Entcmology. 
LA. R.I. - -

43. Pt. K. N. -Agha, Secy., Indian Central Jute Committee, Cal
cutta. 

-44. Shri A M. Thomas, Vice-~esident, Indian Central Arecanut 
Committee. 

45. Dr. Boshi Sen, Dir., Vivekananda Laboratory, Almora. 

-46. Dr. B. C. Kundu, Dir., Jute Research InstitutE" Barrack-
pore. 

-47. Dr. A D. Desai, Agri. Chemist, Hyderabad, Deccan. 

48. Shri Bal Sin_gh Bajwa, Fruit Specialist, Punjab .. 

49. Shri R. Reddy (Non-official), Hyderabad . 

.56. Shri Bishan Man Singh (Non-official), U.P . 

.51. Shri S. D. Nijhawan, Agri. Chemist, Punjab. 
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52. ~hri Satwant Singh (Non-<?fficial), PEPSU. 

53. Shri Santokh Singh, Planning Commission, New Delhi. -

54. Dr. Uttam Chand, Prof. of Statistics, -I.CAR. 

55. Dr. A. R Sen, Statistician, I.CAR. 

56. Dr. G. R Seth, Dy. Stat. Adviser ·LCAR. 
• • t 

57. Shri M. U. S. Jung, Dy. Agricultural Commission~r. 

58. Shri B. L Sethi, Secy., Indian Central Cotton Committee. 

59. Shri Ambika Sharan Singh (Non-official), Bihar. · 

60. Shri S. K. Mirchandani, Addl, Secy., I.C.A.R. (Secretary) .. 

61. Shri P. L. Malhotra, Under Secretary, I.C.A.R. 

62. Shri Mokand Lal, Under Secretary, Ministry of F. & A. 

. ·Papers of the following officers were considered- at the meet-
~mg:- . . 

1. Shree S. V. Paiil, Sugarcane IJ,esearch Station, Padegaon. -. 

2. Shree R. V. Tamhane and Shree B. V.- Subbiah, Division of· 
Chemistry, IAR.I., New Delhi. ,, . . . · . . .. . · 

3. The Department of Agricultt,U'e, Andhra, _Bapatla. ) · 

( Dr. P. C. Raheja, Head of the Division of .t\gronomy, IAR.L , 

5. Dr. R. R. Agarwal, Agricultural ChFmist to. Government of 
U.P., Kanpur., _ . .. .- .. , 

6. Dr. A. Mariakulandaf, Government Agncultural ChemiSt 
Coimbatore. . . , · . ' 

7. Shree S. K. Swami, Secretary, State Farmers'' Forum, Mad
ras. 

8. Sh~ee B. P. Mathur and Shree A. R. Khan, LA.R.L 

1. This Conference recognises that rapid soil tests are useful in. 
determining the fertility status of soils and for recommending manu
rial schedules or amendments to farmers. Sufficient information on 
the manurial requirements of soils with respect to different crops is 
available in the country. It is recommended that. Wlth the mformation 
thus available, a rapid soil testing service should be OI"ganise4 in as 
many centres in the country, as possible. . 

2. The Conference recognises that in recent years "Soil Test 
Kits" have become popular in foreign countries, and are useful in 
determining, under field conditions, the nutrient deficienc1es in the soil 
and the quantities of nutrients required to be added to make up the 
deficiency. It recommends that such "Kits" should be made avail
able to the Community Project areas, National Extension Service 
Blocks, Agricultural Extension Officers and progressive farmers. This 
Conference also notes that some States have developed ''Soil Test 
Kits", and recommends that inforination obtained by the use of these 
"Kits" should be availed of in evolving a suitable "Kit" for :apid 
soil tests for a particular soil region. · · 
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. 3. As the reliability of results obtained by. applying rapid soil 
tests in the field depends upon the accuracy with which the soil sam-

. pies are taken, it is recommended that ·proper training should be 
given to extenSion .workers and progressive farmers in the methods of . 
taking soil samples and the use of these ."Kits". · 

4. The Conference recom.rnends that leaflets . describing the ad
vantages of the· soil testing service to farmers should be printed in 
regional languages and widely circulated. . , 

·· 5.' The Conference recognises the need for· further work to im
prove· the technique of soil testing and for obtaining greater precision 
in framing manurial schedules by correlating crop responses with soil 
tests. · · 

SuBJECT No. 4 

A review of reclamation of, saline and alkaline soils with special 
· reference to- -

(a) agronomic practices, 
• · , (b) soU amendments, 

(c) afforestation and 
(d) crop rotation.·. 

Present: • 
1. Dr. R. ·N. Tamh<!-n~(Chairman). 
2. Dr. B. N. Uppal, Agricultural Commissioner with the Govt. 

·of India. 

3. Dr. B. P. Pal, Director, Indian Agricultural Research Insti
tute, New Delhi. 

4. Dr. Gilb~rt R. Muhr, T.C.M. · . 
5. Dr. Herbert Schulbach, T.C.M. 

6. Prof. Ter-Avanesyan, Counsellor, U.S.S.R. Embassy in India. 

7. Mr. E. Chernyshev, u:.s.S.R. Embassy In India. 

s; Shree E. A. R. Banerjee, Joint Director of Agriculture, West 
Bengal. · · 

9. Dr. J. A. Daji, Assistant Agricultural Commissioner with th.e 
Govt. of India, I.C.A.R. 

10. Dr. R. S. Vasudeva, Head of the Division of Mycology. 
I.A.R.I. . 

11. Dr. P.M. Tamboli, Govt. Chief Chemist, Madhya Bharat. 

12. Dr. R. K. Tandon, Director, Sugarcane Research Station. 
Shahjahanpur. · . . 

13. Dr. A. D. Desai, Agricultural Chemist, Hyder~bad-Dn. 

14. Dr. B. B. Roy, Research Officer, Central Water· & Power
Research Station, Poona. 
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15. Dr. S. Solomon,'Dy."Director of Agri~ulture (Crop Research), 

Poona. , ·· · . . . . ~ · , · · 
•• # ·- • • • :.'·.' \. • ; • \ ... ·: • " • -:~ '· ... 

16. Mr. H. Ferguson, Director, Indian Tea: Association Assam.· ,.· . ~ - . - . ' . . • .-. ! . . . •• - ~ 

17. Shree J. L.. M.erh,. P~ant Patholo~ist, .. Institute. of. Plant In-
c:lustry, Indore. .. . · . . ,.. · ., ·· ~ ·. : .. . ~ ·.-· . 

• o \ , .. (.: ~· • • • o 1 - : ;... , l' • • I ~ 

'·ts: Shree B. 'Bhimsena Rao, Govt: _.~gricult~ral t,:=liemist, tfy~ore . 
• • 0 "* .. 

. 19 .. Dr .. A.. Mariakulandai, Govt. Agricultural • Cheniist,. ccimba-
tore. · ... ·· · ·· · · ·-· .. ::·.~.,.t-- .. ~f · .• ~: -~' ·;-· 

20. Shree D. V. Krishna Rao, .Agricultural Chemist, Andhra . 
. ; . • . .... ,. ~' . - • ' • -. --~ . t 

2~. Shre~. M,.Kf-I!ti ,Ra.J, D!rector ~~- ~r~u;~u~e, .M~I}~Pur) 
22. Shree M. C. Joshi Agricultural Officer, A]met. r ·~:; 

23. Dr. B.· N~ Sahu.,: Agronomist, Orissa, .Bhubaneshwar~ .t.i:-

24. Dr. R.i'H.: Richharia, Px:incipa~··Bihar ~gricultura\ C~lege, 
, . . _Sabo~, :f3iha~:.".d _.. 1 . , : ,_.-: ·, •• .... ~. ~: .~ •••• f~ _;i'. • 

25. Shree T. C. Kala, Dy. Director of Agricultqre, Rajasthan . 
• • l 1 :, - .. • .. • ~. • • ... , • .. · ~ n -:;. 1 l~ ·: .-c , -• r;- .• : • · ... , • < . : 

26. Shree C. K. Ashdl1.it. Assistant Irrigation Adviser, Ministry 
of Food ·and Agriculture:· :- · : .; -. · · : · .. ~ ':'1 Cl .. c; 

• • - j ... f., f 

27. Dr. E. S. Narayanan, Head of the Division .. of ':Entomology. 
I.A.R.I. _. ) : .. , :; !. ) · u·. . ·· r; 1'.! .- ;,_ ... :. 'j . r -~ , .: ·: . :-~ 

28. Shree Sukh Raj Sabhlok, Directof'ofAgnculhtre~··l!imachal 
Pradesh; Simla. . "~: , ~~ ... i:·..o · ~·. • ; ·--; .• : ·~ ·, ·• :.:..: _; . .:; 

29. Dr. S. Ramanujam, Department of Agriculture~ Bihar. 
30. l Shiee ·D.'.c:· Kaitli,· Directo~.~Sofi 1 C~hservaiion~"~M:in~i'ry of 

Food and Agriculture'.·. L .. ., ·:: ll .-~.~:.. ·.>; .:l .• ·, ·~ . ;_ 

31.. Dr .. B. c;-Xundli, Director-: Jute AgriC\lltural Research.~lnsti-
tute, Barrackpore. . ', <: 1: ;_ .. : / . , . \.. ' 

32 •. Shree S. D. Nijhawan, Agricultural Chemist; Punjab •. ~ 
33. Shree • Boshi Sen, ;pirector •. Vivekananda Laboratory,. ·Almo-

ra. \: . ~-.... ~l ~-~ ~ . , ..• ~.. • ~ • 

34. Shree Santokh Singh, Planning Commission, New Delhi. 
35. Dr. A. D. Desai, Agricultu:ral.Chemist to the Govi, cr.Andhra 

Hyderabad-Dn. · · ·· 
36. Shree Bal Singh Bajwa, Fruit Specialist, ·Pw\jab, Jullunder 

City. . . · . 
37. D~. Pushkar Natht'Director, Central Potato· Research': Insti-

tute, Patna. ;· .· *' , 
38. Dr. P. S. Parsai, Second Horticulturist to Govl of Madhya 

Pradesh, Pachmarhi.-
39. Dr. B. P. Tiwari, Agriculturist ~o Govt. of Madhya Pradesh. 

• 40. Shree G. Umamaheshwar Rao, Indian Central Arecanut Com
mittee. 

1-10 I. C. A. R./57. 
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41. Dr. A. R. Sen, Statistician, I.C.A.R. 

42. Shree P. M. Dabadghao, Ecologist, I.C.A.R. 

· 43. Shree A. R. Mallik, Meteorologist, Poona. 

44. Shree R. B. Deshpande, Himachal Pradesh, Simla. 

45. Shree P. P. Chandra, Secretary, Indian Central Sugarcane 
Committee, New Delhi. 

46. Dr. N. P. Datt~, Soil Scientist, Indian Agricultural Research 
Institute, New Delhi. 

47. S. Satwant Singh, Pepsu (Non-official). 

48. Shree A. R. Thapar, Horticultural Officer, Himachal Pra-
desh, Simla. 

49. Shree D. M. K. Reddy, Andhra (Non-official). 

50. Dr. M. S. Swaminathan, Cytogeneticist, I.AR.L 

51. Shree S. K. Swami, Secretary, Farmers' Forum, Madras. 
. . 

52. Shree Basheshwar Singh, Patiala (Non-official). 

53. Dr. Sham Singh, Assistant Agricultural Commissioner, 
I.C.A.R. 

54. Shree M. U.S. Jung, Deputy Agricultural Commissioner with 
the Govt. of India. 

55. Shree B. L. Sethi, Secretary, lndlan Central Cotton Com
mittee. . .' 

56. Shree S. K. Mirchandani, additional Secretary, I.C.A.R~ 

57. Shree R. Reddy, Hyderabad-Dn .. · 

58. Dr. S. P. Ray Chaudhury; Head of the Division of Che~ 
try, I.A.R.I., New Delhi. 

59. Dr. Uttam Chand, Professor of Statistics, I.C.A.R. 

60. Dr. G. R. Seth, Deputy Statistical Adviser, I.C.AR. 

61. Shree P. L. Malhotra, Under Secretary, I.C.AR. 

Papers of the following officers were considered at the meet
ing:-

1. Shri E. A R. Banerjee, Joint Director of Agriculture, West 
Bengal. · 

2. Shri K. V. S. Satyanarayanan, l.A.R.I., New Delhi. 

3. Shri B. Ramamoorty, Division of Chemistry, I.A.R.I., New 
Delhi. 

4. Shri Sukh Dayal Nijhawan, Agricultural Chemist, Punjab, 
Ludhiana. 

5. Shri S. K. Patil, Soil Survey Officer, Sugarcane Research 
Station, Padegaon. 
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6. J?r. R. C.' Hoo~ Director,"Central Water & Power Commis-
sion, New Delhi. - : · 

7. The Deptt. of Agriculture, Andhra, Bap~tala. {Vid~ Consoli- .. 
dated note under item 1.) , . ·· 

8. The Central Silviculturist, Forest Research Institute, Debra 
D~ . . : ·. 

9. Dr. R. R. Agarwal, Agricultural Chemist to Govt. U.P., Kan
pur. • . 

10. Shri M. Bhavanishankat Rao, Paddy Specialist, Coimbatore. 

11. & 12. Shri C. Balasubramaniam, Agricultural Meteorologist 
Coimbatore (Two papers). · · ' 

13. · Shri D. _Da~iel. Suridar~raj, Agril. 'ri>nege & Rese~rch Insti-. 
· tute, C01mbatore. · , . 1 . • • · . : , . . . 

. . . ·, . - . . . I • . . . . 

14. Dr .. A. Mariakulandai,: Govt.' AgriL. COUege, Coimbatore. 
15. Shree M. Kesava Iyengar, Coimbatore. 

16. Shree P. A. Venkateswaran,- Coimbatore. 

17. Shree B. W. X. Ponnaiya, Coimbatore, 
Shree A. Subramaniam·,: Coimbatore. 
Shree Charles Ratnaswamy~ Coimbatore.. . , ,, : , 1 

18. Shree K. S. Y~walkar, Indian.·Agricultural. Rese~ch Insti
tute, New l>elhL.i'iu1 Lnd ni •. } '·'. ''•-•!.·: ;:i 1 ,;, 

The following resolutions were recommended for the considera-
tion of the Plenary Session : . · 

, • ~· , ' J • • I J : ; ' ; I • • r ~ 

. ,. :'~The Committee is of the opinion that there exists sufficient 
knowledge in the country for the reclamation of saline and alkaline 
lands as a result of the investigations carried out so far.· In view 
of the fact that there are large. tracts of land which .have. become 
saline or alkaline in almost every State, a time has come when it is 
necessary to apply this knowledge for the reclamation of such land. 
As reclamation of saline and alkaline lands is costly and beyond 
the means of an individual farmer, it is necessaty that this problem 
should be· tackled on a. national basis. . For this, the Committee is 
of the opinion that Government of India should set up an organisa
tion or agency' for carrying· out reclamation of.saline and alkaline 
soils on an all-India basis or entrust this work to an existing organi
sation like the Soil Conservation Board. Such an organisation should 
be properly financed and given the necessary facilities by either esta
blishing ·new salinity laboratories or by ·St~ngthening the existing 
ones." · '. . · 

· 2. "The Committee is of the opinion that whenever i~igation 
projects are contemplated, arrangements should be made for the pro
vision of drainage and lining of canals as a measure of prevention, 
so that the existing cultivable lands do not develop salinity or alkali
nity. A soil survey for proper land use and for preparing suitable 
cropping patterns should also be ~}multa~eously carried out when
ever such projects are undertaken. 
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•·- 3. "The Committee feels that· saline and alkaline lands ·which 
cannot be economically brought under use for agr\cultuie be utilised 

. for growing pastures and forest trees. The Committee further re
commends that subsidy and loans should· be· given to private land 
owners who wish to reclaim land by this method." · ·· 

. . .. ' 

4. ''The Committee recommends that a popular pamphl~t on the 
methods of reclamation of saline and alkaline be published in re-
{!ional languages." · -· · · 

5. ''The Committee feels that as'there is need for further basic
research on reclamation of saline and alkaline soils." . . . - ~ ,_.. 

6. "The Committee recommends that the plant introduction orga
nisation should take up the work of introduction of all plants known 
to thrive on saline and alkaline soils. The Committee further suggests 
that the Indian Coun.cil_ of Agricultural Research should prepare a 
bulletin· giving all available information on salt resistant plants S() 

far known." 

Present: 

SUB.JECT.NO. 5 

Value of ·~helter belts' and- 'wind breaks' 

(a) in soU eonservation and 
(b) in reducing losses in fruit cultivation. 

1. Dr. D. G. Kaith-(Chairman). 

; 2.· Dr. B .. N. Uppal, Agricultural. Commissioner ·,vith the· Gov
ernment of India. 

3. ;Dr. B: P. Pal. Director, Indian Agricultural Research. Insti-. 
. tute, New Delhi. 

4. Prof. D~vid V~ T~r-Avanesyail, Counsellor, U.S.S.R. Embassy 
. in India. · · · 

5. Mr. E. Cliernyshev". Interpreter, U.S.S.R. Embassy .in India. _ 
·.- ... . . 
o. Dr. E. N. Sanders. Extension Adviser to the Government of 

;Himachal Pradesh. ' 

'l. :Mr. H. Ferguson,· Director, Indian Tea Association, Assam. 

8~ Dr. B. C: Kundu, Director, Jute Agricultural Research Insti
tute, West Bengal. 

9 .. Dr. P. J. Gregory, Secretary, Indian Central Coconut ·com-
mittee, Ernakuiam. · 

10. Shri Boshi Sen, Director, Vivekananda Laboratory, Almora. 

lL Shri T. C. Kala, Deputy Director of Agriculture, Rajasthan. 

12. Shri C. K. Ashdhir, Assistant Irrigation Adviser, Ministry of 
Food & Agriculture. · 
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13.; Dr. P. S. Parsai, Second Horticuiturist to Go-vernment ·of 
Madhya Pra<tesh •. Pachmarhi. . . 

14. Dr. B. N. Sahu, Agronomist, Orissa. 
·' . " ~ . . - .. 

15.-. Shri M. C. Joshi, Agr}~ultural.Officer, Aj~er. . . . · . ·: .. •. . 

16. Shri B .. N. -Sinha, Director_ of. Extension Services, Bihar. 
I • J • • I • t • 

17. Shri J~ L~ . M~hr,Ins~itut~ ~(Pl~nt ~ndustry, ~ndore~' 
18. Dr. S. Solomon, D~puty Directo~ . of Agricult~re · (Crop Re-

search) Poona. . ., · . . · · . . · • . . 

19, 

'20. 

: ~~ 

Shri G. Umamaheshwar · Rao, Indian Central Oilseeds Com
mittee;.: . . _·,.: · i • ·:· ·: . _··. ~: < .. -~ .: · ~ . · · .·. · ; ~ . 
Dr. B. n. ROy, Centra] Water & Power Commission, Poona. 

. t . 

Dr.~ P. M. Tam\)()li, Government State Chemist. Madhya 
Bharat . . ·.' ~ ~ : : · ___ .; · - ::-· .· ·· · · ··· 

22 .. Shri. P. P. Chand;a, Secretary. Indian Central · S'ugarcane 
'·· · Commitfee 'Ne\V Delhi. ·' ·).• . ·,; . -~- ·· · ·. · ~-· ~ 

23 .. Shri A. K. Malik; ·Metiorologist;~Poona. · ....... '. : 

.24. Shrl 'E. A. n: ·J3~merfee~- Joint' Dire~tor bf Agriculture, West 
Bengal. · · '' ' · 

. 25. ·. S~l _ Bal ·singli sa'jwa. 'Fruit Specialist, : _P~j~b. . :· ' . 

26. Shri Santokh Singh, Planning Con:tmission1 New Delhi. 
• • •. • ~ • ,._ r ' ' • • , , ' .• - • • '": • , , \ 

27. Shri R. Reddy, Hyderabad:-D.n.... . .. ··-: . . , . . ~ .. 
28. Dr. A. D. Desai, ·~gricultura~ Qlemist, Iiyderabad-Dn. 

' ~ . ' . . 
.29. Dr. A. Mariakulandai, Government Agricuitural Chemist, 

· · ' · MadraS, COimbatore.- .-, ' ,.•: .: .. . ·· · · · ._! ·-. 
' . 

.30. Shri D. V. Krishna Rao, Agricultural CheJllist. Andhra, 
' · Bapatla. · · · · -

31. 

32. 

'33. 

Shri s. k; · Swami; Farm~rs F?i-um• Madras. · ~ ~ :. . · · 

Shri B. L . Sethi, Secre.tary,· lndianCentral Cotton Commit-
tee. · ·.. . · · •. ~ ··. ·.· 

Shri B. Bhimsen Rao, Agricultural Chemist. Mysore, Ba.nga- · 
lore. · ·· ·-"' , · 

.;" I 1 .. " 
34. Shri Basheshar Singh, Patiala (Non-official). 
35. Shri M. U. S. Jung, Deputy AgricUltural Co~missioner. ~ · 
36. Dr. Sha~ Singh, Assistant Agricultural Commissioner • 

. "37. Shri R. B. Deshpande,· Himachal Pradesh, Simla. · 

38. · Shri A. R. Thapar, Horticulturist. Himachal Pradesh, Simla. 

39. Dr. Uttam Chand, Professor of Statistics, I.C.A.R, 

40. Dr. A. R. Sen, Statistician, I.C.A.R. 
41. Dr. G. R. Seth, Deputy Statistical Adviser, l .C.A.R. 
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42. Shri Bishen Man Singh, Fatehpur, U.P. (Non-official). 

43. Sardar Satwant Singh, PEPSU (Non-official). 

44. Shri P. M. Dabadghao, Ecologist, I.C.A.R. 

45. Shri S. K. Mi~chandani, Additional Secretary, I.C.A.R. 

46.' Shri P. L. Malhotra, Under Secretary, I.C.A.R. 

47. Dr. S. D. Nijhawan, Agricultural Chemist, Punjab. 

Papers of the following officers were considered at the meet-
illg =--::- . 

1. Shri D. ·c. Kaith, Director, Soil Conservation (Forests), 
Mi~istry of Food & Agriculture, New Delhi. 

and 

Shri ·I. I. Erusmus, Assistant Soil Conservation Officer, Dehra 
Dun. 

2. The Horticulturist to the Government of Bombay, Poona. 

3. Agricultural Department, Andhra. 

4. The Central Silviculturist, Forest Research Institute, Dehra 
Dun. 

5. Shri C. Balasubramaniam, Agricultural Meteorologist, 
Coimbatore. 

6. The Department of Agriculture, U.P. 

7. Shri Daljit Singh, I.C.A.R., New Delhi. 

3. Shri Bishan Man Singh, Fatehpur, U.P. 

The following resolutions were recommended for the considera
tion of the Plenary Session : 

"The Board recognises the value of growing shelter belts and 
wind breaks in (a) soil conservation and (b) in reducing losses in 
fruit culti~ation. . · 

Experience at home and abroad shows that wind breaks have 
beneficial effect on yield of farm and <;~rchard crops in general and in 

· arid zones in particular. 

As very little experimental data are available in India on the 
extent of effectiveness or drawbacks of shelter belts, or the suitable 
species to be grown for this purpose, it is recommended that research 
and experiments should be taken up on-

(i) the suitability of different species of trees, shrubs and grasses, 
both local and exotic, for growing as shelter belts and wind· 
breaks for soil conservation and protection of orchards in 
different parts of the country, and 

(ii) the factors such as different types of belts, their intervals, 
direction, density to determine their effectiveness on the 
growth and yields of field and fruit crops. 
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For giving impetus to the growing of trees ~d shrubs by the 
~ers and oth~r~, the planting material should be easily made 
avail~bl_e at subs.1dised rates. at the appropriate time. For this pur
~se 1t ~ urged that a suffic1ent number of nu.rseries should be esta
blished m the country." 

SUBJECT No. 6 

(a) Water requirements of important fruit crops, anc1· • 

(b) Different systems of irrlga.ting fruit crops with a 'riew 
to economising on the use of irrigation water. 

Present: · .. , ; ; · 
1. Shree Bal Singh Bajwa~Chairman).:, 

2. Dr. B. N. Uppal,· Agricultural Commissioner with the Govt. 
of India. . . . , 

3. Dr. B: P. Pal, Director, Indian Agricultural Research Insti-
tute. ·' ... . , 

4. Prof. David V. Ter-Avanesyan, Counsellor,· U.S.S.R. Embassy 
in India. . . . . -

5. Mr. E.' Cher~yshev, futerpret~r. U.S.S~R. Ea'tbassy ~ India. 
6. Shree M. Kanti Raj, Director of Agriculture, Manipur 

ImphaL · - · · . · -

7. · Shree C. K. · .Ashdhir, &sistant hrigation Adviser, Ministry 
of Food. & Agriculture. · 

8. Shree D. C. Kaith, Director, Soil Conservation Officer, Minis-
• try of Food and Agriculture. ' 

9. Shree B. P. Tiwari,· 'Agriculturist to the· Gort of Madhya 
Pradesh. 

10. Dr. A. D. Desai, Agricultural Chemist to the Govt. of Hydera
bad . 

.. 11 .. Dr. S. Solomon, .Deputy Director of Agriculture (Crop Re-
search), Bombay, Poona. • 

12. Dr. A. T. Sanyal, Prof. of Agronom'y, West Bengal · . 

13. Mr. H. Ferguson, Director, Indian Tea AsSociation,· Assam. 

14. Shree T. C. Kala; Deputy Director of ~griculture, .Taipur. 

15. Sardar Santokh Singh, Planning Commission. 

16. Dr. P.M. Tamboli, Govt. State Chemist, Madhya BharaL 

17. Dr. A. K. Mallik, Meteorologist, Poona. 

18. Dr. R K. Tandon. Director, Sugarcane Research Station. 
Shahjehanpur. _ -

. 19. Shree B. Bhimsena Rao, Agricultural Chemist, Mysore. 
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• 20. Dr. ·A Mariakuhmdai, Govt. Agricultural Chemist, Coimba-
tore. · 

21. Dr. P .. S. Parsai: Second Horticulturist to Govt. of .Madhya 
· · Pradesh, Pachmarhi. · 

22. Dr. B. N. Sahu; Agronomist, Orissa. 

23. Shree · J. L. Merh, Institute of Plant Industry, Indore. 

24. Shree S. D. Nijhawan, Agricult1,1ral Chemist, Punjab. 

2~.,· Shr_ee .,A .. R .. Thapar,. Hortic.ultur~l Officer, Himachal Pradesh, 
····Simla. · · · · · · · 

·26: Shree. B; D .. Sharma,· Research ·Assistant; Himachal Pradesh, 
Agricultural Departnu:!nt. · · · · · · · · · · 

27. Shree R. N. Paul, Agricultural Department, H.P., Simla. 

28. Shree D. M. K. Reddy, Andhra: (Non-official). 

29: Shree K · S: K. Rao, Himachal Pradesh, Simla. "' 

30. Shree R. B. Deshpande, Himachal Pradesh, Simla. 

31:~nr. A. R. Khan, Agronomist, India~ Agricult~al Research 
Institute, New Delhi. · 

32. ·nr:. N. P. Oat'ta, I.A.R.I., Ne.w Deihi . 

. 33. Dr .. R. . V. Tamhane, Sp~cial Officer, Soil Testing Station, 
I.A.R.L, New· Delhi. · · · · 

· 34. Sarda~. B~sh~sh~r Singh . (N o~.:Official), ·· PEPSU. 

35 .. , Shree G. Umamahe~>hwar · Rao, Indian. Central Oilseeds Com-
mittee. · · · · 

. .;l6. -.Dr. B. L. Sethi; Secretary, rndian ~Central Cotton Commit-
tee. . · · 

. ~n Dr. P. J:- Gregory, Secretary, Indian Central Coconut Com-
mittee, Ernakulam. · 

.38. Shree J. R. Reddy (Non-official), Hyderabad .. 

39. Shree Bishan Man Singh (Non-official), U.P., Fatehpur. 

40. Pandit K. N. Agha, ·secretary, Indi~n Certtral Jute Commit-
tee. · 

:41. Dr: •Pushkar Nath, Director, Central Potato Research Insti
tute, Simla .. 

42. Dr. Sham . Singh, Assistant Agricultural Commissioner, 
I.C.A.R. . 

43. S. Satwant Singh, Biswedar, Patiala (N<?n-official), 

44. Dr. A. R. Sen, S~atistician, I.C.A.R. 

45. Dr. Ut!am Ch~md, Prof. of Statistics, I.C.A.R. 

46. Dr. G. R. Seth, Dy. Statistical Adviser, I.C.A.R. 

47. ·Dr. J. A. Daji, Assistant Agricultural Commissioner; I.C.A.R. 
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48.· Shree M. U.S. Jung, Dy. Agricultural Commissioner, I.C.A.R. 
49. Shree P. L. Malhotra, Under Secretary,. I.C.A.R. 

- 50. Shree S. K. Mirchandani-(Secretary). ·. · 

_ Papers of the · following officets were considered at the meet-
mg:- . ..· . ~ 

1. Dr. A. Mariakulandai, Coimbatore,.. . . . ,, . ' 

~-. ShJ.-ee T. R. Narayanan, Plant ,Physiologist, CoimT>atore.· .. ·- _, .. . .. 

3. Horticulturist to. the Govt. ol Bombay, Poona . 

. 4: The Department of .AgricUlture, Andhra,. 'Bapatla. 

5.· & 6~ Dr .. 4 ·B. Singh;· ;Horticulturist, Saharanpur' (two 
papers). . ' . ·.· · 

'7. & 8. Dr. Sham Singh &" Shree Daljit Singh, l.C.A.R. (two 
papers). :·. ·: ". ,.- .. , .. _ , .. · .. ,· .. , .. . ., 

9. Shree Bal Singh Bajwa, Fruit Specialist, Punjab [6(a)]. 

10. Shree Bal Singh Bajwa, :_Fruit Specialist, Punjab [6(b)]. 
'I • . ~ ''', "( • '• o: ' • ~- ~ I . • . ! o-

. The following resolution was recommended for the consideration 
of the Plenary session : • ~ · 
- r . • - . , • ' .·. • . . • ~ . ..,. ... : • -:. . . • ., 4, - • 

. '"This Committee recommends that, in view ot the importance of 
determining the irrigation-cum-manurial requirements of important 
fruit crops like.Mango; Citrus,· Banana, ·Guava and Apple and.find
ing out the best methods of application of irrigation water, experi
ments should be planned and .carried_ out in important fruit grow
ing regions of the country so that definite recommendations· could be 
made to the fruit growers with ·rega;rd to ec::onomical.use of avail- · 
able irrigation w~ter. The work should be carried out in important 
zones growing the above mentioned fruits... ' · ·· · .. · · 

.• :. . l,. 

. . StrBJEcr No. 7.:/ 

The rationale of the policy ot large sCale multipl~tion of ~eedlings 
from open-pollinated heterozygous seed parents m -perennial erops, 
and the possibility. of .establishing- nucleus JJlantations with appro
priate combinations by way of seleeted male and female plants away . 
from all possible contamination from foreign pollen for the prod_ue-

. · • · . , tlon of elite seed : · 

Present: 
1. D~. S. Ramanujam, Director of Agricultural Research, Bihar 

-( C1tainnan). · · 

2. Dr. B.- N. Uppal, Agticultural Commissioner, I.c.A.R. 

~ Dr. B. P. Pal, Director, I.A.R.I. 

4. Prof. David V. Ter-Avansayan, U.S.S.R Embassy. · 

5. Shri E. Chamyshev, Interpreter, U.S.S.R. Embassy. 
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6. Shri M. U. S.'Jung, Dy. Agrii. Commissioner, I.C.A.R. 

7. Dr. J. A. Daji, Asstt. Agril. Commissioner, I.C.A.R. 

8. Dr. Sham Singh, Asstt. Agril. Commissioner, I.C.A.R. 

9. Dr. G. R. Seth, Dy. Statistical Adviser, I.C.A.R. 

10. Dr. Uttam Chand, Prof. of Statistics, I.C.A.R. 

11. Shri Boshi Sen, Director, Vivekananda 1 Laboratory, Almora. 

12. Dr.' B.' L. Sethi, Secy., Indian Central Cotton Committee, 
Bombay. · . . ; . ·. · 

13. Dr. E. S. Narayanan, ;Head of Division of Entomology, I.A.R.I. 

14. Dr. S. P. Raychaudhry, Head. of the Divn. of Chemistry, 
I.A.R.I. 

15 .. Dr. N. P. Dutta; Sbil Scientist, I.A.R.I. 

16. Dr. Pushkar Nath, Director, Central Potato Research Insti
tute, Patna. 

17. Dr. C. N. Acharya,I.A.R.I. 

18. Dr. R. H. Richaria ·Principal, Bihar Agriculture College 
Sabour. ·· 

19. Shri H. Ferguson, Director, Indian Tea Association, Cinne
mara, Assam. 

20 .. Dr. B. B. Roy, Central Water and Power Research Station, 
Poona .. 

21. Dr. Herbert Schulbach, T.C.M. 

22. Dr. R. Muhr Gilbert, T.C.M. 

22. (a) Dr. P. J. Gregory, Secretary, Indian Central · Coconut 
Committee. 

23. Shri J. L. Merh, I.P.I., Indore. . 

24. Shri G. Umamahaswar Rao, Indian Central Oilseeds Com
mittee. 

25 .. Shri ~· Kanti · Raj, Director . of Agriculture, Manipur. 

26. Shri Sukhraj Sabhlok, Director of Agril., Himachal Pradesh, 
· ·Simla. · . . 

27. Shri A. R. Thapar, Horticultural· Officer, Himachal Pradesh, 
Simla. 

28. Shri M. C. Joshi, Agricultural Officer, Ajmer .. 

29. Shri B. Bhimsen Rao, Agricultural Chemist, Mysore. 

30. Shri P. M. Tamboli, Chief Chemist, Madhya Bharat. 

31. Shri T. C. Kala, Dy. Director of Agriculture, Rajasthan. 

32. Shri Basheshar Singh, PEPSU (Non-official). 

33. Shri Satwant Singh, Biswedar, Nasirpur Farm, Patiala. 
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34. Dr. A. D. Desai, Agriculture Chemist, Hyderabad. 

35. 'Shrr D. V. Krishnarao, Agricultural Chemist Andhra. 
• • • I' l ' •'' •' t . ' 

0 
• 'I, : j • I • o ' • t e' '0 f I I ..- I • 

36. · Shri D. M. K Reddy, Andhra (Non-official). 

37. Dr. B. M. Sahu, Agronomist, Orissa. 

'38. Shri S, K. Swamy, Madras (Non-official). 

39 .• Dr. A. Mariakulandai, Coimbatore. 

40. Dr. S. Solomon, Dy., Dire~tor of Agriculture (C.R.) Bombay 
State, P~na. · • 

·. 41, Shri Bal Singh Bajwa, Fruit Specialist, .Punjab. 

42: Dr. Suk.h Dayal Nijhawan, Agricultural Chemist, Punjab. 

43. 

44. 

46. Dr. M. S. Swaminathan, Cytogeneticist, LA.R.L 

47. Shri P. M. Dabadghao, Ecoiogist, I.C.A.i· ~. 

48. Dr. A. Sen, Statistician, I.C.A.R. 

49. Shri A. R. Khan, Agronomist, I.A.R.L. 
' I • ' 

50. Shri K. S. K. Rao (visitor), Himachal Pradesh. 

51. Shree P. L Malhotra, Under Secretary,_ I.C.A.R 

52. Sl)ri S. K. Mirchandani-(Secreta.ry). 

Papers of the following Officers were considered at the meet-
ing:-

1. Indian Central Coconut Committee,-Ernakulam. 

2. Shri S. G. ~yadurai, Oilseeds Specialist, ~imbatore. 
3. Dr. N. Krishnaswamy, Cytogeneticist, Coimbatore. · . ' 

The following resolution was recommended for the consideration. 
of the Plenary Session :-

"The Committee considered the problems relating to the produc
tion of elite seed in cross-pollinated perennial trees with particular 
reference to coconut and felt that it is desirable to gather funda
mental data on the mechanism of pollination and the distance over 
which pollen is carried either by wind or insects, before starting 
nucleus plantations in isolation." 

"The Committee also felt that additional data on the correlation. 
of seedling characters with yield should be obtained." 
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SuBJECT No. 8 

Flant viruses with special :reference to their nature, methods of trans· 
mission, the disease they cause and methods of control . .-' -

Present: 
1. Dr. R. S. Vasudeva-(Chairman). · 

2. Dr. B. N .. Uppal, Agricultural Commissioner ·with the Govt. 
of India. 

3. Dr. B. P. Pal, Director, I.A.R.I.' 

4. Prof. David. v. Ter-Avenesyan, Counsellor, u.s·.s.:R.· Embassy 
in India. · 

5. Mr. E. Chernyshev, Interpreter, U.S.S.R. Embassy in India. 

· 6. •.Dr. A. D. Desai, Agricultural Chemist, Hyderabad-Pn. . 

7. Dr. D. V. Kr~shna Rao, Agricultural Chemist, AndJ:tra . 

. 8. Dr. A. T~ Sanyal, Professor pf Agronomy, West Bengal. 

9. Shree A.. K. Mallik, Meterologist, Poona. 

10. Dr. 'p,. M.' T~~boli,:· Chief Chemist, Govt. of M~dhya· Pra-
desh~ . . _ , 

'li: Dr. ·:a. K. Tandor;t, Director.~ Sug~rcane Research Station, Shah~ 
jahanpur; · ' · ; ' · · 

12. Shree E. A. R. Bane'rjee;'Joint Director of Agr'iculture, ·West 
Bengal. · , . . , ~ . , . . . 

13. Dr. P. S. Parsai,· Second Horticult~rist to Govt. of Madhya 
Pradesh. · · · · · · . . · . 

14. Dr. · B: P ... ·Tiwari, Agriculturist· to. Govt. of Madhya Pra-
desh. 

15. Shree J. L. Merh; Institute of Plant Industry; Indore. 

16. Shree B. Bhimsena Rao, Agricultural Chemist, Mysore. 

17. Dr. S. Solomon, Deputy Director of Agriculture (Crop Re
search); Bombay, Poona. · 

18. ·Dr. R. H. Richaria, · Principal, Bihar A,gricultural College, 
Sabot1-r,. Bihar. . 

I .. 
19. Shree M. C. Joshi, Agric~ltural Officer, Ajmer. . . ' 

'20. Dr. B. N. Sahu, Agronomist, Orissa. 

:21. Dr. S. Ramanujam, Director of Agriculture, Bihar, Patna. 

'22 .. Dr. B. C. Kundu, Jute Research Institute, Barrackpore, West 
. B_engal. · 

:23. Shree A.M. Thomas, Vice-President, Indian Central Arecanut 
Committee. 

:24. Dr. D. C. Kaith, Director, Soil Conservation, Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture, New Delhi. · 
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25. $h;ee C. K. Ashdhir, ·Assistant Irrigation Adviser Ministry-
.: of Food and Agriculture. . . ' . :. 

26. :Shree T~ C: Kala, D)'. Director of Agriculture, Rajasthan. 

27. Shree A. R. Thapar, Horticultural ·Officer, Himachal..: Pra-
desh:. : ; · . : ~ ,t .f ~· ·•.• • . '.. • 

28. Shree S. D. Nijhawan, Agricultu~al Chemist, ·Punjab. 
. ' . . ' ' . . ( .. . . 

· 29. Shree 'M. Kanti Raj, Director bf Agriculture, Manip'Q.r."' 
30. Shree D. M. K. Reddy (Non-official), Andhra: 

-. ,,i t t ' -, . ' . ·'"',. ' ,. ' 
31. Shree P.M. N. Na1du, Dy; Anima'l'Husbandry. CommiSsion~~ 

with the Govt. of India. · · · · · · 

~?2. .Shri ·:s~~hi. se~/vt~ek~nanda.~~abo;a~orj, .Aimor~~ :· .l 

· · 33." Dr. ·A. Mariakuland~i; Govt.L Agl-il. Chemist, • Coimbatore •. 
·~ t , ~ \ ' ..._I,: ! 1 

• ',: l ....... -..r) . f, _t l '; . ; ·.., • , • j , "\ . ' ''•· -,. 

.34;, D!. Sham Singh, Asstt.r Agricultural Commissj.oner,·l.C.A.R~ . . . ~ ... ,., . . . : . ' ~ ' . - . 
35. · Dr. J. A .Daji, Asstt. ·Agricultural; Comnussioner, I.C.A.R. 
' • • ~ .•• ~ '........ _. I J, • • • : ' • "f! -~ L . ~.- ' ._ . , 

· 36. Mrl H.· Ferguson, : Director,. Indian, Tea, Association, Assam~ 

37. Shree M. S. Swaminathan, I.A.R.I., New DeihL 1 
· · 

· 3ll.~Dr: N.: P; ·natia; soil' Sci~ntist, tA.R.I::··Ne~ :pelhL; ·.., •• 
, • ': .~ r·_, ·-.• ) r •• , •• ,, .•!lf_)• ') ·.1 .•.' · :•f J',;JJi6. ~ ,.,, 

39.-·Dr. p,,M. Dabadghao, Ecologist, I.C.A.R.. ·~ .·.· ...... 1 
• ' ' 1 • 

1 
( I -. 4' j 1'' • ·· ~ ! i ' •'\ ' . f • • • , • , ' ' 1 '.• ;) 

· 4o:·~:or •. Uhani Chand, Prof;: of Statistics: .t.C.AR.: 
• • • • . • ~ • ' ' ,j ... a.. • '.1• '.;. ..... •' •• r /• 

4L ·DrJ A. R: Sen, Statistician, ·J.C.A.R;'>J · -•:'• · 1 " •. · ·r: 

42. Shri G. Umamaheswar Rao, Indian Cent~ai Oilse~· Com-
, mittee:·::·· .t _ ... ~ ..•. :.~r1 .:: r-: · ,-,. L .: . . ·: :· · ·.; , ·~ • .·. ·, 

, r. ,,' • JJ'' J 1.~ 1·· .. • · ., ~ ~-~·-• .. ;:) .· · :~ . ~ · :., :, " · 
43. , ShreE: Basheswar .Singh .'(tion-oft?.cial), ?EP$T!,! P~~1ala. · .. 
:44. Dr:' B: L. ·sethi,:Secretary, Indian Ce~tra~ C~tton ~ommit-
··· -~ee~· .. ~,;~~ .. i.:~.i·. ,·~ \~ · .. ' ::_;·:··.~·i'\~·.~;,1~ .:'-.. _.v .; ... !~~· ~~ 
45. Dr. E. S. Narayanan, I.A.R.I .. • .. ;, , ·, • · · · . ~: 

46 .. Shree S. K. Swami, Se~retary, Farmers' Forum.~~a~ras (Non-
offic.ial). · ·. , . . . . : : · : _.. · 

41. Dr. P. J. Gr~go~y~ Secretiuy; Indian Central Coconut Com-
. 'mittee. · · . · · ·, 

48. Shree Bal Singh. Bajwa, Fruit Specialist, Punj~b. · · 
49. Sh~ee Bishen Man •Singh (No~-official), U.P.·; Fate~pur.-
50., Sardar Satwant Singh, P~tial~ (Non-official).: 

51.. Shre~ R, N. Azad, Assistant Virus Pathologist, I.A.R.I. 

52. Shree M. U. S. Jung, Deputy Agricultural Commissioner; 
I.C.A.R.. . . 

53. Shree P. L. Malhotra, Under Secretary, I.C.A.R. 

54. Shree S. K. Mirchandani-(Secretary). 
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Papers 'of the following. ofncers were. c_onsidered a't't\t.._e meet-
ing:- """' 

1. Shree J. L. Merh, Institute of Plant Industry, Indore. 

2. The Departme:Q.t of Agriculture, Andhra. 

3. Dr. R. S. Vasudeva, Dr. S. P. Capoor and Dr. T. K. Nariani 
Indian Agricultural Research Institute. 

4. Dr. Pushkar Nath, Director, Central Potato Research Insti
tute. 

The following resolutions were recommended ·for the considera
tion of the Plenary session·: ' 

1. "It was recommended that in. view of the fact that there are 
heavy losses to crops, particularly to horticultural crops and · 
potato due to virus diseases, greater attention should be paid 
to their invest~gation to cut down losses. In addition, work 
on 'grassy shoot' disease of· sugarcane and 'Foorkey' disease 
of larger cardamom should be intensified. Systematic work 
·on sandalwood 'spike' which' is' responsible for heavy losses 
should also. be taken up, particularly with a view to establish 
its vector." · 

" 
:2. "It was recommended that, in _addition to breeding for resist

ance direct methods of control of virus diseases, i.e., Chemo
therapy, should receive greater attention than hitherto. Feasi
bility of iptroduction of mild strains to protect plantation 
crops, in particular, should be investigated. These methods, 
the conference felt, ar.e necessary b_ecause of rapid change in 
strains o{ viruses." · 

I ' ' : J t~ ,, j ·' _J • • ' ' ' : .: ' J: 

3. "It was recommended that in view of the heavy losses caused 
by virus diseases, State Governments should supplement the 

··plant pathological laboratories with a small unit of virus 
workers, with. a view to survey and deal with the problems 
from practical angle. Also that a regional-station should be 
set up in the south under the Co-ordinated Plant Virus Re-
search Scheme in due course." .. - ' · · 

-4. "The Confere:hce noted with concern that the 'grassy shoot' 
of sugarcane is assuming alarming proportions and, in all 
probability, is a new introduction and, recommended that 
more strict quarantine methods should be adopted for regulat
ing import of vegetatively propagated material." 

. . . . 
5. "This Conference considers Seed Certification as one of the 

most effective 'methods of controlling virus diseases, particu
larly in asexually propagated . crops, like the potato and 
strongly recommends development of such methods. Fur
ther as· the early sown potatoes (being grown at a period of 
low aphid infestation in .the plain) have generally a better 
seed value. The Conference strongly recommends the use of 
early harvested crops as seed. In this connection realising 
that the existing practice of storing late harvested stocks in 
cold storage for seed purposes is harmful. The Committee 
1::onsiders that some effective control on seed potato cold 
storages is necessary'". 
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, , . SuBJECT No. 9 

Exploitation of H7brid vigour lB improvement of erop plants. fndt.s 
. · . and vegetables 

P'l'esent :. ,. . 

1. Dr. Pushkar Nath, Director, C.P.RL-(Chairmam. 

2. Dr. B. N. Uppal, Agricultural Com~issioner with the Govl 
oflndia.- : · · . 

" .,\, .. .-' 

3. Dr. B. P. Pal, Director, LA.R.I., New Delhi, 
'- Dr. Gilbert R.' Muhr, T.C.M. · 
5; · Dr.· Herbert Schul bach, T.C.M: ' ; ' · · · 

• · 6. ' Prof. Ter-Availesyan; Counsell~r. U.S.S~R~ Embassy in India •. 
7.'· Mr.' E.. 'Ch'emyshev, U.S.S.R. Emb~sy ui IndiL ·. · · · · 

' . . 
8. Shri E. A. R. .Banerjee, Jt.:Director .of Agriculture, West 

· ·Bengal. ·· ··' • · ·' · · · · · · · ' - · · ' · · · · 

i. Dr. _J. A. Daji, Asstt. Agrii. Commissioner with: the' G~vt. of 
' ', lndlll. ; ) f ) ' ~ ~ ! f I • ! ' , ' t : : ~ , •• . ' . _.. ' 1 ,-' 1 : ; ~ 

10. Dr. R. S. Vasudeva, Head of the .. DiVision of :.Mycology, 
. .I.A.R.L . . .· .. ;~' : ;), . . ;, ·~ ' ... ··:. I . . 

}1. Dr,..~ •. M..:Tamboli. .. Goy;t.;~hi.et .Chemist, Madby~ Bharal 

12. Dr. R. K. Tandon. Director, Sugarcane . Research Station. 
Shahjahanpur. ,;, . .r. r:.J :~ :. · . · .. -~ , • .) , .. ·' · :, . 

13. Dr. A. D. Desai.;.Agricultural.Chemist, Hyderabad-Dn. _: 

1'- Dr. B. B. Roy, .Research; Officer, Central .water & Power Re-
search Station, Poona.. . , . . , 

·"" •£ l l . •·· +- • J '· I • · · ' 

15. Dr.·s. Solomon, Dy. 'Director ·of Agri. (C.rop Research),.Poona. 
• j . • (' i ' ; : ' . '· .. ~ . . ' - ' '' . ' ... 1 •• 

16. Mr. H. Ferguson, Director~ Indian Tea Association, Assam. 

17. Shri J. L.: ~erh, Pl~t Pathologist, I.P.L, Ind?~· , 
18. Shri B. Bhimsena Rao, Govt. Agricultural Chemist. Mysore. 

19. Dr. A. Mariakulandai, Govl Agricultural Chemist, Coimba-
tore. . , . · , . , 

.• ' ) :• I' ' I • •• -

20. Shri D. V. Krishna Rao, Agricultural Che~t, Andhra. 

21. Shri ~· ~anti' I_taj, 'Di~t?r of Agriculture,. Manipur. 
22 .. Shri ·M. C. ,Toshi, Agricultural Officer, Ajmer. 
23. Dr. B. N. Sah~,' Agronomist,_ Orissa, Bhubaneshwar. 
24. Dr. R. H. Richharia, Priitcipal, Bihar Agricultural College, 

Sabour. · · · . · · · 1 ·· ' 

25. Shri T. C. Kala, Dy. Director of Agriculture; Rajasthan. 

26. Shri C. K. Ashdliir, Asstt. Irrigation Adviser, Ministry of 
Food & Agriculture. 
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27. Dr. E. S. Narayanan, Hd. of the Div. of Entomolog~_I.AR.L 

' 28. Shri Sukh· Raj· Sabhlok, 'Ditector. of 1•Agrichlture; Hicia~hal 
PTadesh. . : • .. ·; : .. · •· · • • 

29. Dr. S. Ramanujam, Department of Agriculture, Bihar. 

30. Shri ·D. C. Kaith, Director, Soil Conservation. Ministry of 
Food & Agriculture. : · , . -. . .. ) . . . . . 

31. Dr.' B. C. ;Kundu, Director, Jute Agril. Research Instt., Bar-
rackpore. • . · . . . ·. · . • , · . . · · , .... - . . . . . '·. : . ..... . -· .. 

32. Sh!i .S. ·D. Nijhawan, Agr_i_ct4~ural C~emist,. Punjab._ 

33. ~:S~ri·~oshi Sen, Director,._yivekanand~_ Laboratory,l~ora . 
. ,34. · ~hri Santokh Singh, Planning_ Commission, New Delhi.·. 

-a5. ·~:~.A. J?~: Descrl,_ Agric~i~'?I~l. ~h~IJlist t~. 1the Govt. ~~ H~dera-
. 36:· Shri -Bal sillgh Ba:jwa~:Fnrlt Specialist, Punjab, J~undur . 
. 37, Dr. R. V. Ta.mhane, I.A.R.L 

:. -' ~ . 
38. Dr. P. S. Parsai, Second Horticulturist to Govt. of Madhya 

Pradesh, . Pachmarhi. .. 
1 

• 

39. Dr. B. P. Tiwari, Agriculturist to Govt. of Madhya Pradesh. 

· 40.: Shri G.' Umamaheshwar Rao; Iridian Central Arecanut Com
mittee.·~· 

1:_" ')-· - - •• -· • " ~ ~ 1-._ 

41. Dr. A. R. Sen, Statistician, I.C.A.R. 

42. Shri P. M. Dabadghao, Ecologi.st, I.C.A.R. · 

43. Shri A. R. Malik, Meteorologist, Poona. 

44. Shri R. B. Deshpande, Himachal Pradesh, Simla. 

45. 'Slu·{ P. P~ ·chazidra, secy., Indian Central Sugarcane Com-
·. mittee, New Delhi. · · · ., 

46. Dr: N. P ~- Datta, Soil Scientist," Indian Agricultural Re~earch 
: .• Institute. 

'4:7. Shree Satwan~ ~ingh, PEPSU (Non-official). 

48._ Shri A. R. Thapar, HorticultUral Officer, Himachal Pradesh. 

49. Shri D. M. K. Reddy, Andhra (Non::.Official). .. . . . !:: 
50. Dr. M. S. Swaminathan, Cytogeneticist, I.A.~.I. 

51. Shri S. K. Swami, Secretary, Farmers' Forum, Madras~· 

52. Shri Basheshar Singh, Patiala (Non-official). 

53. Dr. Sham Singh, Asstt. Agril. Commissioner, I.C.A.R. 

54. Shrl M. U.S. Jung; ~y~ Agril. Commissioner, I.C.A.R. 

55. Shri B. L. Sethi. Secy., Indian Central Cotton Committee_ 

56. Shri S. K. ~Hrchandani, Addl. Secy., I.C.A.R. 
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57.: ·,shri R. Reddy, Hyderabad-Dn.. 

5~ •. Dr. S. P. Ray-~haudh~~. Head of the Division of·Che~ist 
. I.A.R.I. . I • ' . . • . . • - ry, 

~ . . . ' 
59. Dr. Uttam Chand, Pr~r. of Statistics. I.C.A.R. · 

6~·-, Dr.:~· R._ Seth, J?Y:. Stat~t~c-~ Adviser, I.C.A.R. 
61.. Shri P. L. Malhotra,. Under .Secretary,' I.C.A.R .• 

' r.. • : ! . '. ' ;.. .· . . . : ~. ,.., .· 1'"1; t . , .. . . . 
. ._Pap~rs of Ule following officers were~ considetyd 'at the I meet-
lng)o; • , "j cr ,JJ~~ I:•,•' ·,;~f tl~ •• !• '· ~~ •: ~ ...... a •• .!· ~. '• 1 -•. , 

. 1_, Indian, C~iitral Coconut· .C~fiimittee ·· Ernakulam · . '· ~ · · · 
• . l ~J: '. • • . ... • ... _ •. -::: ,. . ' ~ • . •, ':. - . " ~ 

2. Shri U.-Na~asinga: Rao,·Horticulturist and Professor~of Horti.: 
· · :: culture-, Counbatore.- :\. ;. ; ~ . ~ ,.~ · · · .. ~ . , 

3. Dr. S. Solomon, Dy. Direct~r olAgric'ulture (crop--Research), 
.--Poona. .- '··•· .. : -- .-·· . , _ • ol) , 0 -.. 1 

4. Shri B. W. ·x. fonnaiya, Miilet arid Pulses Specialist; coimba-
. tore. .. · . · 
. .. .. ' . . . .,. ' 

5. Dr. ~- .Krishnaswamy, Cytogeneticist, Coimbatore. ·-
' . .. . ' - ' . ... ' ' . 

6.-The. Department of Agriculture. Andhra, ·Bapatla (Vide con-
. solidated note under item I'). ' · ·_"' ' . 

• i . . •. 

7-:'Dr. ·Y. R. Me~ta, Hor~iculturist, in charge, ·Govt. Vegetable 
' Research Statton, Kahanpur, Kanpur." .. :.! • • · _. . 

. ' . 
8. Dr. B. P. Pal and Dr. S.M. Sikka, I.A.R.I., New Delhi. 

9., Shri Boshi Sen,' .. Director, Viyekananda; _Laborat~ry: · Almora, 
··UP . . . ... . - . 

• "• r t "!'' 't ; ·~":; : , • ' · 

The following resolutions were recommended for the considera-
tion of the Plenary Session:- · · ~ · · -~ -· · · · 

The Committee reviewed the work in progress in the country con
cerning the exploitation of hybrid vigour in crop plants, fruits and 
vegetables, and noted with satisfactjon that in some crops like maize. 
bajra and cotton, research work has now resulted in the production 
of suitable hybrid combinations which could be immediately taken 
up for commercial cultivation. In order, therefore, to exploit to the 
full the potentialities of hybrid vigour, the Committee recommends 
as follows :- • 

1. Co-ordinated trials, with hybrid maize seed, should be urgently 
undertaken with a view to finding out their suitability for different 
agro-climatic regions and also to determine their suitability for in
troduction in the existing cropping patterns in the country. This work 
could be, with advantage, carried out under the co-ordinated maize 
scheme sponsored by the Indian Council of Agricultural Research.. 

The hybrid of bajra already available, should be tried in diffe
rent bajra growing regions. 

The work 'relating to cotton should be taken upon the above lines 
by the Indian Central Cotton Committee 
5-10 I.C.:\.R./57 
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Further, the Committee stressed that as there exist n~-effective 
organisation_ for . the production and diStribution of hybrid seed of 
crops, particularly in maize, where some ·suitable combinations are 
already available, steps should be taken to evolve and establish such 
organisation. · · 

2. There are ~deqUate data to sho~ that there are greai possibi
lities for commercial . exploitation of hybrid vigour in many vege
tables like tomato, brinjal, bhindi, etc. and cash crops like tobacco. 
C<Hlrdinated pilot schemes should be started to work out the econo
mics of hybrid seed production in these crops and to carry out regional 
yield trials. When the commercial utility of particular hybrid com
binations is established, steps should be taken with the co-operation 
of the State Departments of Agriculture to multiply and distribute 
the hybrid seeds. Further multiplication may be arranged through 
commercial seed ~rg~ations. 

The work on tobacco should also be carried out on the lines 
-~dicated abov~ by the Indian Central Tobacco Committee. 

3. There are crops like jowar, wheat, paddy and several vege
tables like onion, and many legumes where there exists evidence of 
occurrence of hybrid vigour. Economic .. production of hybrid seeds 
is, however; not possible at present in these crops. Research work ' 
should, therefore, be carried out to evolve suitable techniques like 
ihe indqdion and use of male sterility; etc. '.('he use of ·the poly
cross breeding method to improve yield should also be evaluated in 
legumes. · · · 

4. Exploitation of hybrid vigour presents great potentialities in 
forest tree breeding and floriculture. Work on these should be im
mediately taken up, to begin with, at one or two centres where 
adequate facilities for such a type of work exist. Possibility of utilis
ing· hybrid ~igour in· fruit trees should also be investigated_. 
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PAPERS.·ON SUBJECT. No. 1 

·· · A N_ote 9n 4~m~ 'Energy ~nd Agricult~tre 
by _. 

Bosi Sen, Vivekananda Laboratory, ~ora, U.P • 

. Th·e International .Conference on the Peaceful Uses · of Atomic 
Ene~gy, r_ecently held tn Geneva, has· clearly established the Atomic 
.~ge. ThiS Conf~rence, attended by som~ 3,6po scientists (of which 
~ was fort.unate- enough to ~e . one) ·of 74 'nations showed that there 
tS not a smgle _branch of_ sc~ence or industry which is not going to 
be benefited, d1rectly or tndu-ectly; by the achievements of the- nuc
lear physicists in this field. One of the most~lcome features of the 
Conference w!ls that after long years of suffocation nuclear physicists 
for the first time had the opportunity at Geneva for a ftee exchange 
·ot ideas. Warnings like, · ~u it iS classified, do not mention it" were 
conspicuous by their .. absence.·: •. · . · . . _- - · · · · • J • 

. .. . . ·~.. ·. 

. I give below a . brief summary of the Contribution of Atomic 
science to Agriculture/ and the new vistas U has opened up, based 
on the papers read at this conference, a month of training at the 
Oak Ridge School of Nuclear Physics and -my' visits to different uni
versities and research centres in the U.S.A. and England, where work 
in this field is being carried on. But first a few facts of general 
background information in connection with the development of atomic 
energy may help to clarify the subj~ct. ·· ·· ·. 

Atoms in the nineteenth century were regarded as rigid spheres, 
devoid of internal structure, unique and indivisible . . The foundation 
of atomic science was only laid by the Frenchman Becquerel in 1896, 
when he discovered the radioactive element uranium. The discovery 
than an atom of an element could give off radioactive· energy was a 
uew and exciting find, which stimulated a brilliant series of further 
investigations by other atomic scientists. Atoms have now been prov
ed to be dynamic systems, · which are pot only composed of different 
particles, but are capable of being transformed into other · atoms. . . 

The central core of every atom, the nucleus, consists of protons. 
having a positive charge, and neutrons, haVing no charge. Around 
the nucleus rotates negativeiy charged particles, electrons, of practi
cally no weight, exactly equal in number to the J?rotons. Therefor~. 
ordinarily atoms are electrically neutral._ The wetg_ht of an atom IS 
mostly that of its nucl~us, and the atomtc number IS the number of 
protons or of rotating electrons. When, however, the nucleus of an 
atom is naturally unstable or made so, we: get _ radioactivt:: ato_rns 
which disintegrate into atoms of lower atom1c we1ghts. Rad1oact1ve 
atoms give off different kinds o~ radiations in the form of alph_a ~nd 
beta particles or electromagnetic waves, called gamma rays, s1mtlar 
to X-rays. 

Apart from uranium several other naturally occurring radio
active elements are now known. It has also been found that at~ms 
of most. elements exist in multiple forms, that is, though the chem1cal 
properties of these atoms ar~ similar, their atomic weights are slightly 
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different. Atoms of the same elements with differing weights are 
called isotopes. When ari -isotope is radioactive, it is called a radio
active isotope, or simply a radioisotope. Over 1,000 different isotopes 
of some 100 elements have so far been identified. Of these some 276 
are stable isotopes, and over 740 are radioisotopes. Some 47 of the 
radioisotop~s occur in 'nature, but the others are man made. 

The rate of disintegration of a radioactive element is fixed and 
,cannot be altered by any means at present known to science. Diffe
;rent radioisotopes of the same element, however, have widely diffe
rent rates of distintegration. The time it takes for a radioactive 
element to lose 50% of its activity ~ called its half-life. For instance, 
th~ half-life of thorium .a• is 13,900 million years, while that of 
thorium "'" is only 24·1 days. Again, the half-life of polonium =•• 
is 138·3 days, but that of polonium "' is 0·3 millionth of a second. 

- . 

-, By the· use of radioisotopes great advances have been brought 
abOut in industry, biochemistry, physiology, medicine and agriculture. 
For agricultural improvement, high-yielding and disease resistant 
strains of crops are naturally wanted, and precise knowledge has to 
be obtained of the most effective use of fertilisers, how they are 
absorbed and translocated within the plant, and the process of syn
thesis of carbohydrates, proteiLs, enzymes and vitamins. Radio
isotopes offer hitherto unattainable facilities for furthering these t"'O 
objectives. 

. Radiation genetics is, of coutse, no new science. In earlier times, 
· plant breeders depended on spontaneous mutations for their working 
. material, but spontaneous mutations might occur only once in a hun

dred years. Muller (1927) working with male drosophila and Stadler 
(1928) working with maize and barley seeds, demonstrated that by 
means of X-rays it was possible to induce genetic changes in animals 
and plants. Now-a-days, with the facilities provided by nuclear re
actors it is possible to increase mutation, ra:te a thousandfold. Fur
thermore, ordinary methods of plant breeding are likely to require 7 
to 8 years to stabilise a new line, but once a desirable mutant has been 
observed as a result of radiation treatment, all that is then required 
is to multiply the desired mutant. 

- Gamma rays from radioisotopes can be used at a less cost than 
X-rays. One of the radioisotopes of Cobalt, CO" which has a half
life of 5·27 years, gives off very powerful gamma rays, comparable 
to those given off by a two million volt X-ray machine. As a source 
of gamma-rays, Co.. is now extensively used, alike for medical and 
agricultural purposes. Not only is it inexpensive but it can be easily 
manipulated in any desired shape and form. 

For subjecting seeds, seedlings, plants or trees to gamma radia
tion, at any phase of their growth and development, a gamma field 
like the one at the Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, N.Y., is 
a very convenient set-up. In the centre of a ten-acre field a eo•• rod, 
which gives off radiation equivalent to that given off by 1800 grams 
of radium, is raised or lowered by remote controL Plants are placed 
in concentric circles around the source of radiation, nearer the centre 
when a greater intensity of radiation is required. Plants are brought in 
a'I!d removed for the required periods at particular stages of growth 
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and_ d~velopment, _ ~r they may be allowed to grow unde~ continuo\!$ 
rad~ahon. · ' When workers are 'taking records or ·are adjusting the 
a~ange~etl~· ' the C<( rod is .lowered by remote control into a lead
shlelded p1t ; ~o sh~t off ·radl~tions. · For fruit trees which can be 
propagated by graftmg, somatic mutations (mutation of the body cells 
a?d not of germ cells). can be induced by this means in the vegeta
tive bu~s. When desrred changes are observed in a branch the 
branch ~ ~en propagated by grafting. · · . · . · · · ·· ·. · ; 

· Contrary to ,th~ earlier view that" only undesirable mutations are 
produc~ _by rad~abon, Gustafson of Sweden has ·been able to produce 
by radiation mutants of barley which have higher yield and stronger 
str~w: In the U.S.A. ~utants ~f .o.at:; ' res~tant to rust and of peanuts 
res1;;~nt to leafspo~ d~ease, Wlth h~gh . y1eld, have been obtained by 
rad1ab'!n· - Suggest~ve and encouragmg results in inducing resistance 
to spectfic ·races of stem _and c~wn. rust · in wheat have also been ob
~ained. By ra~iation · it is now possible to break . the association of . 
characters and produce a · new germ plasm..~ For instance in the case 
of oats of Victoria parentage. crown rust is closely associated with 
blight susceptibility, but by rad~tion this associatwn_ can_ be broken 
and new· genn plasm produced. In the · case of ma1ze, m some of 
the inbred lines ~esistance to Helmenthosporium turcicum have re
cently been ·produced by radiation. With these beginnings, the future 
scope of radiation genetics in agricuJture offers i.mmense possibilities 

.of advance. · . · .. · . ' · · ·. . 

The use of radioisotopes as tracen is another highly important 
development. · As far back as 1923, ·Hevesy used radioisotopes of lead 
to study the absorption and translocation in plants. ··At that time 
only the radioisotopes of heavy elements were available. Those ol 
the lighter elements, generally found in living organism, were un
known. In 1934 Curie and Juliot accidently discovered that lighter 
elements could be made · radioactive by' bombarding them with alpha 

· particles. When powerful cyclotrons for researches in nuclear physics 
were evolved radioisotopes of practically all the e~ements were pro
duced. Although the possiblities of utilising these radiosotop~s for 
tracer experiments, were fully recognised, the availability of the dif
ferent radioisotopes'·was still extremely liXJliled and th-: cost prohi
bi~ive for large scale experiments. . 

With the development . of ·nuclear reactors dur~g World War Il 
however the supply of radioactive isotopes became plentiful. at a 
reasonable cost. The estimated cost of production. by cyclotron of a 
thousanQth of a curie of radioactive carbon C.. one of the most 
useful radioisotopes for biological studies-would come ~o. ab~ut a 
million dollars. Produced in the nuclear reactor, one mllhcur1e of c·· is now sold at about 35 dollars.• (A curie is the unit of radio
activity produced by disintegration, of 3:7 . x 10:• atoms per second, 
of the rate of disintegration of one gram. of rad1um.) 

Photosynthesis, the process by wh~ch green plants fi?c the solar 
energy and so make life possible on thlS earth, was only unperfectl_y 
understood. With the help of the radioisotopes C .. Calvin and hlS 

· associates at the Radiation Laboratory, Berkel~, have been su<:Cessf~ 
in unravelling the various processes involved m photosynthesiS. ThlS 
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knowledge ~pens out possibilitie~ not only of increased ~rop produc
tion, but of making unicellular green plants produce concentrated 
proteins, ,fats and sugars:· Using C~~. the Soviet scientists report 
that they have been able to detect the absorption of Co. from soil 
and its translocation to the leaves. . · 

The special value in biological investigations .attaching to the use 
of radioisotopes of any important element already existing in a liv
ing system is the ease with which it can be made to serve as a tracer. 
Chemically, radioisotopes and their stable counterparts behave in a 
similar manner that is, if a radioactive isotope is mixed with its nor~ 
mal· counterpart_ and a plant or an animal is made to ingest this mix-

. ture, the various Tesult~ng. processes and the path of movement within 
the -living organism can be followed with an unusual degree of accu
racy. There exists radiation d~tector which • can make audible or 
visible the disintegration of a single atom. Since the radiation of the 
;isotope will not be .modified by any of 'the physical or chemical 
changes to which it might be subjected, the path of the radioisotope 
can thus be traced with remarkable precision. A mixture of a stable 
element and its radioactive isotope cannot be separated by chemical 
means, and no matter what chemical transformation .the mixture may 
<;ubsequently undergo, the original proportion of the mixture is sup
posed to be retained and the presence of the radioisotope anyv.rhere 
in the organism can be petected. 

One of the most useful radioisotopes for agricultural experiments 
today is phosphorous P 32

• By mixing it with the ordinary fertilisers 
it has been most effectively used to :f4Ld out the best placement of 
phosphorous, the most desirable time of application of this fertiliser, 

.how much of the phosphorous applied as fertiliser, compared to the 
phosphorous already present in the soil, is actually utilised by a crop 
in the different phases of growth and development. The actual move
ments of ions in the soil could not have been studied without radio- · 
isotopes. . 

Radioisotopes of the elements used for fertilisers have made it 
possible to find out the comparative efficiency of applying fertilisers 
to the soil and of spraying them on to the leaves and stems of plants 
and trees. Interesting findings in this connection were reported by 
Tukey and associates of Michigan State University. They have found 
. that the transport and distribution of radio-phosphorous is similar 
within the plant, whether it is absorbed by the roots or by the 
leaves. . For herbaceous crops, application of phosphorous to the 
leaves represents the· most efficient method of fertiliser placement 
yet devised. During the critical periods when the demands for 
nutrients are high and when the availability from the soil is low, 
foliar spray application can make up the demand. Soviet workers 
have further found that foliar spray of p•z prevents falling off of 
the overies of cotton plants and, in the case of sugar beet, increases 
the sugar content of the roots. 

By the use of radiocalcium Ca" it has been demonstrated that 
• calcium is rapidly absorbed by leaves and fruits but, unlike phos
phorous, there· is no transport from these to other plant parts 



· By ~~ing radi'opotassium, K'", ii has been shown that over 70% 
.of the K absorbed ~y sweetpot~to roots in 12 hQurs could be leached 
ou.t by 4 hours of simulated· ramfall· in darkness. This leaching by 
:ram may well be . responsible . for deficient productivity_ in certain 
.crops.:·-:· ·· · ·- · 

.- eo·· .has '?~en 'effectiveiy used for mhibiting J s~routing ~f potato 
'Wit~out Impairmg the taste, thus increasing considerably ·the storage 
·penod .. Further extensiv~ us~ of radioisotopes ~ave been for study
.t~g agricultural pests, their diSpersal and behaVIour their food rela
·tlons and disease transmission. The mode of actio~ of insecticides 
~an be, followed in great detail by the use ·of radioisotopes • . ) - . " -. - . . . -\ . 

. From these few exa~ples of the many uses of radioisotopes for 
-~gnculture, one can realise the immense possibilities which radio-
Isotopes OJ?en :Up. -:.- ·· :· .• " ·• •· · · . . · , -. . 1 ! . ·- . \ · 

It has been established that the use of radioisotopes in ind~try 
,has already. sayed industry thousands of millions of dollars,, an 
amount probably equal to the total cost of developing nuclear energy. 

"When full use is made of :radioisotopes. i9- agr\culture we may easily 
.expect a _comparable gain. . _ - ;. <. . • • ~ 

· India· is far behind other' countries .in fhe use ~f th~ new science: 
Work should be taken up without delay in our agricultural research 
institutions on the widest possible scale, so that we may not only 

·take advantage of the latest modern means of solving some of our 
many acute agricultural problems, but we may contribute through 

.our researches to fundamental kno~ledge.. _ 

rise of Atomic Energy· in Agriculture 
' ' } ·~ -.. 

·bv 
E. S. Narayanan, Head of the Division of Entomology, Indian. 

Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi. 

Within recent years advances in our knowledge of nuclear physics 
:have opened an entirely new vista for enduring research work in 
biological problems. In the fields of applied entomology the new 
technique developed in the use of stable and unstable isotopes in one 
·way or the· other has helped entomolo~ists . to understan~ m?re 
.clearly the chemical, physical and physiOlogical processes takmg 
·place within the insect body. Radioactive isotopes ~reused as tracers 
by entomologists in different as~ec_ts of e~to!llolog1c~l researc~ work. 

·Because of their property of emittmg radiations rad10-actfve ISotopes 
.can be detected and traced in any system of an insect with the help 
.of suitable electronic instruments. 

Radio-active isotopes can be used and have been used with excel
]ent results in ecological, physiological toxicological and cytogene
tical investigations. 

In insect ecology the m'?vements o~ insects. under the soil or in ~he 
-woody portions can be studied b~ tag~mg _the m_sect. und~r ~tudy ":'lth 
radio-active materials. In physiOlogical mvesbgahons 1t lS poss1ble 
to investigate the nutritional requirements of various insect pests 
and to understand more fully the physiological processes associated 

·with hibernation, mass migration etc. 
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In toxicology it. will enable the entomologists to investigate the
rate· of. penetration of different insecticides ,through insect body .wall, 
their mode of action arid the site of action. · . ' ~ -

. '. ft 'Is ·~ell knoWn. that radiations cause" mutations in'living orga
nisms. They have a profound effect on the longevity and fecundity 
of. il;lsects: They ~o ~use sterility. So by the judicious use of the 
z:tew techniq~~ ,it ·may·be'possible to increase the reproductive power 
<?f parasite~ apd'pz:edatorS: that play _ari._effective rol~ ~the biological 
~onj;rol,_of I?.~e;c;t pests.. . . . . . .. 

Research work on sonie of these problems have been started in. 
the Entomology Division of the Indian Agricultural Research Insti-
tute, New Delhi. · 

Use of radioactive isotopes in agriculture 

' by 

N. P. Datta, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi. 

The first uses of radioactive materials in agriculture were made
to see whether these substances have any stimulating or fertilizing: 

· effect on crops. Many e::K+~eriments have been made in progressive· 
countries of the world to test this point but the results were conflict
ing, while some claimed significant increases in crop growth, others. 
reported no beneficial effect. No definite conclusion about any proved 
increase in plant growth could be formed. In 1949 experiments were
conducted at the Indian Agricultural Research Institut~ on rice and. 
soyabeans to test the reported fertilizing value of a radioactive soil 
stimulant whicli contained 0·05 per cent Uranium oxide. No signi
ficant -increase in crop growth was noticed. More recently also, the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission financed an extensive trial to test 
this point in which the U.S. Department of Agriculture and 13 other 
States co-operated. Crops tested included cotton, soyabeans, ground
nuts, maize, oats.· wheat, barley, alfalfa, clovers, tomatoes, beans, 
spinach, carrots, potatoes, sugarbeets and tobacco. Experiments were· 
~onducted also in diffe.rent parts of the country on several different 
soils. · These experiments failed to show any beneficial effect on 
either crop growth or quality and thus proved conclusively that low 
level radioactive radiations have no· stimulating effect on plant 
growth. Radioactivity periodically offered to farmers as a fertilizer· 
is therefore worthless and farmers cannot expect increased yields
from money invested in radioactive materials .. 

Work is underway at s~veral stations in U.S.A., U.K., U.S.S.R. 
also on the effects of high level radiations on plants. The effects of 
radiation depends upon (1) type of radiation (2) rate of exposure 
and (3) species resistance. It is well known that higher forms of life 
are more sensitive to radiation damage than the lower forms. .The 
principal work has been done QY having a very high energy radiation 
source placed at the centre of field and growing plants in circles 
round it at different distances from the source. Since intensity of 
radiation is inversely proportional to the square of the distance 
from the sourc~ifferences in radiation dose were easy to obtain. 
Most plants can tolerate a very high level of external radiation conti· 
nuously without visible damage. Although plants vary in radiation: 

I 
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~en_sitivity,, a~l plants are affected py sufficiently high exposure It 
~s 1m~or~~nt to,note ~lso .that no stimulation was observed at"an 
mtens1_ty._ Hypertr~ph~c growth in certain structures was frequentl~ 
noted .m some species, m pthers, turner like growth as welf as somatic 

. ~utabons wen~ obsezyed., ~tudies have.shown that not all radiation 
mduced mutations are . deleteripus-some are, actually desirable 
changes. The f~equency of ~ otherwise extremely rare event (spon· 
taneo_us mutation) can be mcreased by radiation. The main advan· 
~age lS f;bat ~u~h mduced plant characters can be inbred and isolated 
m hybnd :Withm two or thr~e years which is much less than required 
by a ~ros~mg an~ backcrossmg programme. . The science of radiation 
gen~tlcs 1s growmg fast. and several spectacular results have been · 
achieved. One of these. Is the development of rust resistant oats by 
mean~ of neutro~ irradiation and another the production at North 
C~rolma of a vanety of peanuts which has about 30 per cent. higher 
y1elci per ~ere over. other varieties ... 

"· • ~J 

· · By far the most important use of radio~ctivity has been its use 
as a tracer. Remembering that a radioisotope has the ·same chemical 
prope~ti~s as. its non-radio_active brother i.e., it behaves in any chemi
cal or biological process, 1~ exactly the same way as its brother the 
non-radioactive isotope, if we mix a small amount of the radioa~tive 
lsotope with the ordinary isotope, we, so to say, have achieved a 
sort of labelling of the material· The plant or animal cannot make 
any distinction between the two components of this material but we 
can .easily follow or trace its movement through the system by its 
special property of radioactivity. Here therefore is a new tool or 
technique of amazing versatility and usefulness. The availability 
during the last 10 or .12 years to the general body of scientists, of 
radioactive isotopes of many of the common biologically important 
elements, like carbon, phosphorus, nitrogen, potassium, sulphur, iron 

· etc. from the atom pile; has. provided the necessary fillip and today 
a large number of experiments· are underway round the world and · 
a vast amount of knowledge in all branches of agricultural sciences is 
being gathered. Many of our old ideas are -changing for the better· 
while many problems are being solved which it was· impossible to 
solve by the hitherto used methods. The old problem of ~hotosyn
thesis which is the basis of all life has been· attacked to yield com
pletely new knowledge which is in sharp contrast to the previouslr 
held views. We now know for sure that the oxygen of photosynthesiS 
comes from water and not from carbon dioxide and the first reaction 
involved in the photosynthesis is to produce a co~p.o~d containing .a 
carboxylic group and not an aldehyde. How this tmbal product 1s 
then converted to complex substances ~ being tackled also. Everyone 
knows that photosynthesis is strikingly inefficient. I~ by understand
ing the process scientists are able to incr~ase the effi~Iency, the whole 
problem of food shortage for the growmg pop':llatwn of the wor~d 
would be solved at one stroke. Legumes fix mtrogen from the ~~r 
while non·legumes do not-this was the age old knowledge but evtd· 
ence has been presented now to show that non-legumes ~lso can fix 
nitrogen. It is most important for us to know for effictent use of 
fertilizers as to how much of a fertilizer n~~rient, say phosphorus. ap
plied to a crop is coming from the fertlhzer and how ~uch fro~ 
the !'OU, how much of the fertilizer applied o~e season ~1~1 r~mam 
effective for use of subsequent crops, the effic_tency of ut1~1Zat10n of 
different fcrtili~ers supplying the same nutr1ent by vanous crops 
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tmder varying soil conditions, at what stage in the growth cycle 
.of the crop, a nutrient is taken up most and lastly where and how to 
put·the fertilizer in relation to the crop so that maximum utilization 
might take place-questions which are of vital importance for a bet
ter soil ·crop fertilizer, management. Radioisotopes are being suc
~essfully used to solve these practical problems. When it is known 
that many of the soil-fertilizer problems enumerated above were im
possible to solve in the usual way, one can understand the usefulness 
of the new tool. · As a tracer radioisotopes. are also being used for 
study of fertility' status of soils, exchange reactions in soil, evalua
tion of liming materials, measurement of growth and activity of plant 
root systems, and chlorosis of plants. In plant physiological studies 
work is in progress in ion accumulation and depletion, transport of 
solut~s. within .the plant, sulphur utilization by plants. In animal 
nutrition and physiological studies work is in progress on appraisal 
of the availability of calcium and phosphorus in various animal feeds, 
:Supply of sulphur from herbage for milk production, supply of iodine 
for thyroid function, urea as ·a supplementary source for nitrogen 
and mechanism of formation of milk in cows. Cobalt, copper, manga
nese and molybdenum are essential for the nutrition of animals and 
animals lose conditions and die if the food contains too little of 
these elements. The use of radioactive. isotopes in the feed as a 
tracer, is enabling scientists to find out the distribution of these 
.dements in the organs, their role in the synthesis of vitamins and 
enzymes and is thus leading to a clearer understanding of the pro
blems of feeding to help get healthy stock. On the side .. of plant 
protection against insects, pests and diseases radioisotopes are prov
ing of value as markers or tracers again. Insects can be made radio
active by feeding at larval stage or injecting a minute amount of 

. radioactive material into the adult insect or by other suitable means. 
By detecting and tracking such labelled insects data on their lives 
and habits are being accumulated to develop new and more ,deadly 
methods of ·wiping out these pests. By spraying crops with insecti
cides, labelled in the same way as fertilizers, and following the tracer 
technique, the effectiveness of spraying, amounts of insecticides that 
remain effective after periods of tim!:', the amounts absorbed by 
plants and the insects to be killed are being found out. This will help 
in the formulation of cheapest and most efficient insecticides. Radio
activity is helping to produce mutation in corn smut and many other 
plant disease fungi with the object of finding out the maximum virul
ence that nature can put in these pathogens and in developing better 
fungicides. This ls how scientific knowledge is being accrued through 
the , :se of radioisotopes which will ultimately help in better soil
fertilizer-crop management and better insect and disease control pro
grammes and thus increase the agricultural production. 

Use of Atomic Energy in Agriculture 

by 

T. R. Narayanan, Plant Physiologist, Coimbatore 

Within ·the course of ten years since the production of the first 
atomic weapon, scientists have made remarkable progress in utilis
ing atomic energy and atomic materials for peaceful purposes, in 
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medicine, industry and in Agriculture. The United Nations Confer
ence on the peaceful uses of Atomic Energy held at Geneva in August. 

.1955, has left no doubt that atomic power has immense possibilities 
not onl~ !or wholesale destruction. but. also for the good of every 
country m ~he world. Leading co~tries of the world, like the United 
States for mstance, have made avallable radioactive material for re
search work ~ l~ss developed countries. The United States Atomic 
Energy CommiSsiOn has made nearly 4,000 .shipments of isotopes too 
660 laboratorit?S and hospitals in 46 ~untries. 

In A~riculture, atomic materialS-are used'mainly to unravel ob
scure pomts that have so far defined elucidation in c-espect of Crop· 
growth and diseases of plants ·and animals. The recent spurt of Re
search· (mostly in countries other than India)· with the aid of radio
active isotopes, on elements:needed by plants has advanced our know
ledge on a number of aspects in plant physiology, biochemistry and 
fertilizer Research. · · · ·· J 1 · • • 

"• ·' . 
. . The 'absorption· of nutrient elements by croplants under fiel<J 

conditions has been favourite subject of study by _Radio active iso
topes .. Essentially, _the method consists in mixing a small known 
amount of radioactive nutrient element with the indigenous plant. 
.nutrient and from the plants grown in such a medium, the plant 
parts are analysed for both indigenous and tracex:· elements, to deter
mine the efficiency of fertilizer uptake. The method gives us an 
idea as to how much is taken up from the added fertilizer an_d how 
much from the nutrients originally present in 1he soil Extensive
studies have been made by this tracer technique on phosphorus in
take, in several countries. Russian workers have found that phos-. 
phate fertilizers supplied as foliar sprays were far more effective than 
if the phosphate was · supplied to the soil. Phosphorus absorption 
varies of course from crop to crop, but British and American Wor
kers have proved that the period of greatest absorption also varies· 
with the crop, so that the .tracer technique would be helpful in deter
mining both the· quantity of fertilizers to be applied to different crops 
as well as the best time to supply them.. , . ~·. .. . . . . . 

In Japan, ·when sulphuric acid:'~as in very short suppiy just. 
after World War II, the po~sibilities of using f~sed ma~nesium ~hos-: 
phate were ·explored- very neatly and conclusively w1th the a1d of 
radioactive (P) Phosphorous added to magnesium phosphate. Japa
nese workers have also established, by this_ tracer technique that , 
in hens the calcium taken in the feed goes dxrectly to form the egg
shell, b~t that the other elements fonstituting the rest ~f the egg are
spared from the tissues· of the hen s body. Tracer techmq~e has been 
employed with great benefit in the study of. Photosynt~es_xs, and .alsoo 
in the development of new agricultural stratns and van_etles that can_. 
resist diseases ·and produce more of. food, fat .and fi?re m abundance£· 
. It can also play an importa~t role m ~he prese!"abon and storage o 
fruits, and food products w1thout spoilage. Wtth the .P~ress of re--
search in Atomic energy a time may com~ w~en. .b:r m1p1 oved ways: 
of growing crops, by effectively COJ?ba~mg · m~t pests snd. plant 
diseases correction of nutrient deficteaCles, and by the creat10n. of 
new types of crop plants to yield larger harvests of better quahty, 
the dread of dearth and famine may disappear from the Earth, ensur-
ing abundance for all · 
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For Indian Crops and Soil Conditions,· it must be admitted that , 

hardly any work at all has been done in this direction so far and 
there is an urgent need to start work at different centres to elucidate, 
by the aid of tracer techniques and other atomic methodS-the vari-

. ous regional problems that exist in plant nutrition, fertilizer research, 
disease resistance and the correction of nutrient deficiencies . 

. . 
Use of Ato~ic Energy in Ag~culture 

Agricultural Chemist, Andhra, Bapatla 
. ! 

Use of Radio Active Isotopes a.! Tracers 

In recent ·years increasing ·uses of atomic materials are being 
made as tools for research in the field of Agriculture. Radio active 
P is being inixed with fertilisers for determining the best time of 
application and the actual quantity of Phosphorus _needed for the 
plants. Radio active Nitrogen will play an important role in under
~tanding the mechanism of Nitrogen fixation by leguminous plan1.8. 
In the production of disease resistant strains of varioUs crops, radia
tion _may prove a handy tool. At present, there is a well equipped 
laboratory at the Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi, 
for the radio active tracer work. As the State Agricultural Research 
Institutes have no such facilities at present, it would be desirable for 
the central institute to collaborate with the State Departments and 
train personnel in any research problem where the special technique 
of Radio active indicators is lik~ly to be of value. 

Use of P"" in AgricU.lture 

by 

R."D. Verma, IAR.~., New Delhi. 

INTRODUCTION 

The element phosphorUs is so basic to the whole,quesuon ot crop 
production that in Agriculturally advanced countries probably no 
other subject in the field of soil fertility !!as received more attention 
than .the phosphorus problem in its various soil-plant and soil-animal 
relationship. Some idea of the volume of the work carried out in this 
Jield may be obtained from-the fact that in U.S.A. alone in the 15 
year pe:riod 1935-1950, 673 major articles covering this field were pub
lished. As a result of intensive research programme carried out Ly 

- the soil scientists the United States total annual consumption of 
phosphate fertilizers on the P.O. equivalent basis rose from onl~ 
246,000 tons in 1900, to 2,434,000 tons in 1950. In the U.K. 50% increase 
· in the consumption, in p-:>st-war years as compared to pre-war years, 
. nas been estimated. In India unfortunately this subject has not so 
. far received as much attention of our soil scientists as it deserve:; . 
. ',, -The phosPhorus nutrition of the crops is a complex and broad 
problem. ·Unlike nitrogen and potassium, where most of the appliEd 
nutrients c~ be ~ccounted for by the uptake of crop and losses 
due to leachmg, m the- ease of phosphorus only a small fraction 
. (~20%) of the applied phosphot"ous is utilized by the crop in the year 
of application; and very little, if any is leached away under norma] 
farming conditions: Most of it is fixed or retained by the soil in 
~J":'OW region where the f~rtilizer comes in contact with the soil. 
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~0 Ui1derst~d - and_ solve Some of these cO~plex problems new 
methods ba':e been developed. Of these. the radiotracer technique 
has pr~ved UJl!Ilensly ~efw ·and h~ been . widely adopted in some 
C!Ountnes. partlcula;ly m U.S.A . ThiS short review is presented with 
th~ o~ject. of d~awmg t~e attent~on and creating interest of our soil 
sCientists 1n. thiS . technique, · which places at. their disposal, an a~ 
.curate. an~ mte~esting method to tackle some of the fundamental 
?roblems lll ~gr1culture. Al_though very recentl~ radioactive isofopea 
of ele~ts like ~rbon, N1trogen, Cobalt, Calcium have been intro
duced. m Agrononuc research but so far attention has mainly been 
focussed on the_ use·of P" .. In the following brief review, there
fore; reference IS made only to a few lines of work in which p•• 

:has been employ~ in A~omic research.- · ., . · . 
.· : ' i • . · 

. . Fiel~ and _pot experiments itsiD.g_ P"~_.tagged phosphilte ·fertilizers 
have 

0 
mainly been conducted to study-;- 0 0 

0

• • 

• . • . . .. ' • . ~ • ' • • •. .l • ! . • • ; . : 

(i) Uptake of applied phosphorus under difterent soil and clima· 
· :, tic conditions by various crops: · · · . 

. <iil 'Ev~luation oo(dift~te~t methods of -pi.ice~ent for dift~rent 
~rops. • : . , .· . .- ; ~- . ,_ · · .. , · . , · ·r:: . .- •. . , .. 

(iii) Relative value of different phosphate fertilizer materials as 
a source of phosphorus fur different crops. .· . . · · 

(iv) Estimation of the phosphOIUS fertility J;tatus of the soils. . . . . . ~ . .. . . . . . . 
I. · • • • ( , • , 

0 ~ - ~•r.of O ~. , 4oJ~·~,~ •: ··:'• , ; ; •
0 

' 1 
0 

.... ~ •
0 11 •• •• 

1. Uptake of applied phomhoru..i -u-nder different . soil 111td Hi mat~ 
0 

Con.dition.r btl· oori.ota crops · . 0 

• • 
0 

• 

0 

_ : 

Although utilization ·of. applied phosphorus h~ 6~n ~ pop~~ 
subject. of investigation for a long time. the use of P'" tagged 
phosphate fertilizers has enabled the soil scientist to make direct and 
more accurflte determination of the pnosphorus taken up by the 
plant from . different sources. The results of green-house experi
ments using 'radioactive superphosphate, by· Dean •c al (1947) and 
field studies by showed an :tnerease in ° the uptake .of fertilizer as 

0 well as soil phosphorous with the increase in the rate of application. 
Strzemienski (1948);· using poa found that on two phosphorus defi
cient soils from New Zealand,· plants· that received phosphorus ferti· 
Uzer took up three to eight times . as much soil phosphorus as did 
the control, Dion et al whQ likewise used p-• in their studies con· : 
eluded that a greater uptake of soil phosphorous is likely to oecur 
when tmall · amounts of fertilizer are used but a lower phophorus 
uptake from soil . wh~n large amounts are us~.· The present writer 
conducted experiments in U.K.; using P"" with Potato and Oat crops. 
using 0.25 · 0.5 and 1:0 Cwt. P.O. per acre rates of application and 
found thai amount of P.O. applied exerted a majot" influence on the 
amount · of P.O. absorbed from the fertilizer and the soil As the 
application of phosphorus increased the total amount of phosphorus 
absorbed by the plant also increased. In phosphate difficient soU, 
usually the amount almost doubled with the initial increase i.e. from 
0:25 to 0:5 ·cwt. rate but only a 509f, further incre~se .result~d with 
a further doubling {1·0 Cwt.) of the rate of appheabon. It_ . w~ 
also found that though the plant tisSues showed a higher perct>ntag• 
of P.O., it was not always accompanied by corresponding i:l.crease 
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-in the yield. Again, though the number of pounds of :r.o. absorbed 
increased the recovery of applied phosphorus decreased with the in-
crease. in the rate .of application. -

II. Evaluation of different methods of placement · 

The method of application of fertilizers has recently attracted a 
·good deal of attention as a means of reducing the fixation and improv
ing the positional availability of applied phosphorous. Developments. 
in use of radio phosphorous. in field investigations has given great 
impetus to research on placement methods. Until P" tagged phos
phate fertilizers came into use it was not possible to evaluate clearly 
the relative or actual amounts of phosphorus obtained by the plant& 
from different placements ... Recent studies using radioactive fertilizer 

. by Stanfprd et al (1949) with Oats and Alfalfa and Nelson et al (1949) 
with cotton and corn have clearly shown that crops generally derive
a greater amount of phosphorus from localized placement, than from 
broadcast applications. The studies reported by Hall (1951) using a 
technique involving-injections of small quantities of radio phosphorus. 
at various positions in the soil with respect to the plant, revealed 
that corn relies heavily on 3" layer of the soil during the first four 
weeks of growth, but by the end of seven weeks; the 8" and 13" 
horizons contribute substantially to the growth of the plant, Drake 
_and Strewart (1950) reported a significant positive correlation bet
ween 3" and 8" depth drill placement for alfalfa, 

. From the above it is clear that experiments with radio phosphorus 
·with different crops with multiple band placement versus placement 
at one depth would be invaluable in determining the best method of . 
applying fertilizers to meet. fully. the need of the crop throughout the 
perio~ of growth. 

- . 
: JII. Relo.tipe value of different phosphate fertilizer materials as 

·- . source of phosphorus 
. . -

Different phosphate. fertilizer materials tagged with P" have 
been produced and used in U.S.A." Tagged phosphate fertilizers that 
have produced and tested include ordinary and concentrated super

- phosphate, superphosphate ammoniated to different levels of niotro
. geri, tricalcium phosphate, dicalciwn phosphate, calcium meta ·phos
phate, ammoniwn phosphate,_ and nitric phosphate. These -sources 
haye been used under. field and green house conditions. Studies re
.ported by Hall_ (1949),- Standford and Nelson (1949) and Blaser and. 
McAulliffe (1949) consistently· showed that as much or more phos
phorus is absorbed from applied superphosphate as from any other 
source tested .. Calcium meta phosphate tended to furnish more phos
phorus than either di or tricalcium phosphate but in most cases some 

_what less than superphosphate. On neutral and alkaline soils Dion 
.,et a1 (1950) found that monoammoniwn phosphate supplied signifi-
cantly larger amounts ot phosphorus to wheat and barely than did 
monocalcium phosphate, and that dicalcium phosphate was inferior to 
either of these sources Olsen et al (1950) also found that dicalcium 
phosphate furnished less amount of phosphorus, to wheat, barley and 
sugarbeet, calcarious soils than did superphosphate. Their results 
further showed that alfalfa and. potatoes absorbed about equal 

. amounts of phosphorous from calcium metaphosphate and from super-
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phosphate. Tric~lcium phosphate generally furnished less )>hosphorus 
to plants than d1d the other sources although occasionally it furnished 
more than dicalcium phosphate. 

IV. Estimation Qj phosphprus fertility status of the soil~. . 

From tim~ to time various methods have. been s~ggested and e~
p_loyed to meas':lre the ~ertility s~atus of the soils. Although extrac- · 
bon methods st~ll .r~mam tJ:ie mam procedure by which the fertility· 
sta~us of the s01l 1S determmed because of the ease and rapidity by 
wh1~h large number of samples can be handled; yet it has long been 
realised that the plant itself would pqssibly provide a better jndex 
of the fertility• status of the soil than chemical extractants. Therefore 
various biological methods have been suggested and used for this 
purpose. As early as 1912 Mitscherlich suggested a pot method for 
prediction of the fertility status of the soils on the basis of growth. 
Yield, he established was a function of the available nutrients in the 
soils. Early attempts to use plant composition as an index of soil 
nutrient supply proved impracticable (Hall, 1905). More recent in-· 
vestigations have, however, established that analysis of a particular 
part of a plant at a definite stage of growth can be used to give 
useful jnformation on the measure of the phosphorus supply of the 
soiL More recently Fried and Dean {1952) have found that radio
chemical data can be used to calculate the phosphorus supply of the 
original soils. They have suggested the following mathematical ex-
pression for this relationship :- · 

A=B(l-Y) 

·Y 

Where A = amount of soil phosphorus supply. 

B =amount of fertilizer phosphorus supply. 

Y = fraction of the phosphorus in pl~nt derieved from ferti
lizer. 

They assume that a plant presented with two sources of phos
phorus, namely the soil and the fertilizer ~ill absorb {>hosphc;>rus fro~ 
each in direct proportion to the respective . supplies. . Smce ;13 lS 
known and Y can be determined by radio-chemical analysiS technique. 
the value of A can then be calcul~ted fro~ this equation.. The value 
thus obtained represents the available so1l phosphorus m terms of 
fertilizer added and th.e~efore in this respect corresponds ~. ~e values 
obtained by Mitscherilich method, generally termed as b value. 

The practical advantages of the radio tracer technique are ob
vious. Firstly as the plant itself is used as indicat~r the _results 
could be expected to be more reliable than those obtam~ w1th ~e 
use of chemical methods. Secondly as only a fe~ pots will .Prov1de 
the necessary data, a much larger ~umbe~ of s01~s could be na~dled 

. at the same time than is possible w1th M1tscherhch method. Thrrdly 
·this method could be used as a standard to check the accuracy of 
the results obtained by chemical methods. · 
6- 10 I. C. A. R/57 
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HoweVer, as yet; the technique is comparatively new, and great 
deal of. work remains to be done before the accuracy of the method 
for predicting the phosphorus status of the soils is established. Preli
minary studies conducted in U.S.A have, however, shown the techni
que to be sound. The author conducted green-house studies. with Oat 
erop, with 11 soils o~ · varying fertility status in U.S.A. in 1954, to 
compare the values obtained by the chemical and radiochemical me
thods. The values obtained showed close correlation except in calca-
rious soiJ.s. · 

J. Bluer, R. E. et td 

:2. Dean, A.L. ri al 

3· Dion, H. G. et al • 

+ Dion, H. G. d cl 
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Use of Atomic Energy in Agriculture 
. . .. by ' . ) 

R. S. Vasudeva & M. R. S. Iyengar, · · 

. Recent world events have focussed a great d~al of justified a~ 
tention on the possible application of atomic energy to peaceful pur
suits aimed at the betterment of .. man and his environment. That 
Agriculture takes a very prominent' place among such pursuits is 
becoming increasingly evident from results of investigations on 
plants in which radioactive isotopes or nuclear radiations have been 
used. Radiation · methodology offers great promise for the solution · 
of a great many problems in different. branches cf agricultural re
search,- both of fundamental ·ancl practical naturew This may be 
.illustrated by a few typical instances. Use of fertilizers is one of 
the best means of increasing agricultural production, but any · judici· · 
cus use of fertilizers needs a thorough background of knowledge re
garding the available nutrients in various sons the relative response 
of various crops on such soils to the nutrients applied and the rela· 
tive amounts of nutrients not utilized by the plants. Such knowledge 
can b~ rapidly obtained by the us~ _.of_. z:adio.tracers. · 

. One of the chief aimS ~f boianical. re~e'arch in agri~ulture .IS 
the breeding ·of crop varieties which give improved yields, and at the 
same time possess important agronomic, nutritional and other econo
mic characteristics. That atomic radiations are powerful tools iD 
such work is · clearly evidenced by work in . other countries, as for 
example, the researches of Gustafsson and others on mutations in 
barley and other crop plants. By the application of classical methods 
established by Hevesey, Schoenheimer, Ritte~bers and others to the 
study of plant physiological and bioch~mical investigations valuabl~ 
infonnation has been obtained in recent years. Among these have 
to be mentioned the brilliant researches of Calvin and others on 
pathways of photosYJ?-thesis in green plants: Mod~s of uptak_e and 
translocation of nutnent elements from soils, foltar absorptlon of 
sprayed chemicals and herbicides and their distribution and reten
tion within plants have also been studied by such methods. Anotht>r 
aspect of practical significance is the use of radiations to prevent 
sprouting in stored seed material, particula!IY tubers. 
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The ::;tudy of insect pests which cause great damage to crop 
plants pre-supposes basic knowledge regarding the life histories and 
habits of insects. Many problems in this field, for example, distri
bution from breeding sites, flight habits, dispersion, food relationship 
infestation patterns, longevity in the field and disease transmission 
have been investigated with the aid of radioactive tracers. Similarly, 
efiects of insecticides, their distribution within insect bodies, the 
tissues which are not affected by them and their retention or other
wise in both insects and plants have been studied using radio-iso
topes. A most interesti_ng and novel application of radiation gene
tics in this field, namely, the checking or destruction of parasitic 
species by releasing large numbers of irradiated · individuals, is 
afforded by the work of Bushland and Hopkins on the screw-worm 
fly Callitroga americana. The irradiated individuals give rise to 
dead zygotes on mating with wild ones. The few survivors in turn 
kill a large proportion of offspring in the next generation by the 
same process. 

The necessarily brief account given above indicates the useful
ness of radiobiological methods in some aspects of agricultural re
search. Similarly, in the solution of plant pathological and mycolo
gical problems, which are of immediate interest to us, atomic energy 
can be put to varied uses. One of the chief problems faced by the 
plant pathologist and the breeder is the frequent failure of his 
improved varieties of crop plants due to new and more virulent 
races of plant pathogens which continue to appear in nature. In 
such situations even with a proper re-orientation of breeding pro
grammes it takes a long time to obtain a more resistant variety. 
Within that time the pathogen is practically free to inflict the maxi
mum damage it can to the farmer's economy. It has been suggested 
that if virulent races of the pathogen can be artificially produced 
and used under well-controlled environments it should be possible 
to forestall what would occur in future. As a result, the breeder 
may get more time to select proper genetic material and get better 
varieties. Though such work is attendant with certain technical 
difficulties, it is well worth a trial in organisms like the wheat 
rusts· and the sugarcane red rot fungus which are of great impor
tance in our country. As an additional line of approach to this pro
blem, attempts could be made ~o induce greater disease resistance 
in the varieties of crop plants themselves. An instance of great in
terest here is the recent work of Konzak in U.S.A in inducmg stem 
rusts and tlie sugarcane red rot fungus which are of great impor
neutrons. By such means the plant pathologist can help the breeder 
in obtaining very desirable genetic material at his own doorstep 
instead of hunting for such material by extensive surveys elsewhere. 

The work of Hollaender and other investigators in the produc
tion of strains of molds and other microorganisms giving increased 
yields of antibiotics and other economically important cl---mical sub
stances afford examples of·other types of advantages v ..:h may be 
gained by induction of mutation by radiations. Commt;cially valu
able changes in colour, growth rate and fruiting time have been 
similarly induced in mushrooms. Undoubtedly, several mutagenic 
agents other than radiations can be used in all this work, but avail
able evidence has substantiated that radiations are most satisfactory 
in this regard. As pointed out by Muller in a recent survey of the 
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~~ld ?f radiation genetics these new tools have immenst: potentia
llt~es 1n what. may be termed artifi.cia~ly accelarated and rationally 
guided eyolutlon. . Recent work has shown that fungi, bacteria and 
~ther _mit;ro-org_amsms affor<;t _the most suitable material for such 
mvestigat~ons aimed at obta1n1ng :;trains of microorganisms capable 
of produci!lg foods, food accessones and pharmaceuticals. Further, 
~Y. success_IVe mutations one should be able to adapt already para
Sitic ~r~an1Sms to new hosts or even to convert free-livint,. .>nes into 
parasitic ones so as to make use of them in the biological control of 
harmful parasites. Bacteria tagged with P •• have been used to deter
min~ the distri_bution ~nd r~tention of air-borne micro-organisms in 
studies of resprratory mfecbon. By an extension of such procedure 
and with proper techniques it may be possible for us to examine and 
substantiate our present concepts of disease transmission of rusts 
and other diseases in our country. 

Other important problems, some of which have already been 
investigated in other countries, include the study of the metabolic 

. derangements in plants caused by plant diseases .. Using radioactive 
isotopes it has been demonstrated in certain diseases caused by fungi 
and viruses that the pathogens lead to an accumulation of certain 
elements needed for plant growth in the diseased tissues. How this 
selective absorption of plant nutrients interferes with the normal 
physiological pattern of the host can be rapidly and conveniently 

· studied only by the use of radioactive isotopes. Such substances can 
also be used for the study of the mechanisms by which plant patho
gens induce wilting in plants-whether the symptoms are due to the 
production of vivo toxins or due to the disturbed translocation of 
nutrients. · · 

' ·'. 

Problems such as the action of fungicides and antibiotics, in parti
cular, their effect on permeability ·or synthetic processes of cells of 
test organisms can be studied using labelled sugars, amino acids or 
other .nutrient substances.· The work of Gale on the mode of action 
of Penicillin, and of McCaHan and associates on the action of sulphur 
fungicides are examples. Radiotracers also· afford great advantages 
for research on the uptake in plants of chemotherapeutic substances, 
thus facilitating the search for systemic compounds t~at have better 
disease controlling properties than the presently available formula
tions. 

Radioactive tracers have been used with success to obtain a bet
ter understanding of the functions of mycorrhiza in plants. Thus, 
Melin Herley and other workers have demonstrated active trans
port ~f phosphorus from the fungal sheath into host tissues in pine 
and beach roots. Tracer method9logy can also be u~ed ~ith ad~an
tage in several types of investigations on factors contnbutmg to m~e
ral deficiency diseases in plants and the role o~ trac~r maJor 
element nutrition of green plants in the causation of d1sease by 
pathogenic. micro-organisms. 

Turning to more fundamental aspects, by the use of radio tracers 
one can learn more of the metabolic changes in plants. i~dut;ed ~Y 
viruses, and mechanisms of virus movement and multlphcatlon tn 
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plant hosts. By the same measure, one can investigate basic physio
logical and biochemical phenomena in micro-organisms like transfor• 
matioris bf nucleic acids, their purine and pyrimidine components, 
·proteins, amino acids and a host of other cell constituents. In fact, 
a good deal of knowledge in this field has already been obtained by 
the application of trat'er methods to microbial metabolism. 

An aspect of considerable practical potentiality is the study of 
the possible therapy of plant diseases, in particular, internally seed
borne diseases due to fungi a:qd virus diseases of fruit trees, which 
cannot be .. easily controlled by known chemotherapeutic measures. 
Among fungi, for example, we· have both organisms which tolerate 
fairly high levels of radiation and those, like Phycomyces sp., which 
are adversely affected by minute dosages. Such differential affects 
are known in plants also; several thousand roentgens of external 
radiation are needed to show visible damage in many plants, but 
only a few hundred roentgens are sufficient to produce far reaching 
damage in animals. This offers the hope that in some instances at 
least it may be possible tq destroy internally borne pathogens by 
irradiation without affecting ·the plant tissues involved. As a part 
of such programme investigations will first have to be carried out 
on the differental effects of particular levels of radiations on fungi, 
viruses and other disease-causing organisms. Such work ·has other 
implications, too. It would giv~ further basic information on· the 
effects of z:adiation and, perhaps, on the mechanisms underlying dif
ferential radiosensitivity or resistance which may be applied to other 
higher organisms including man, a~ it is known that several physio
logical and biochemical mechanisms are common to all living beings. 
Studies on the effects of different types and dosages of radiations on 
fungi, bacteria and plant products would also give practical informa
tion regarding· cold sterilization of laboratory media; soils and other 
complex substrata. This information is also of value in the preser
vation of foodstuffs, a field in which already considerable progress 
has been made by the use of atomic radiations. . 

Research on some of the aspects mentioned has been recently· 
started at the Division of Mycology, Indian Agricultural Research 
Institute. One of the important objectives of the work is to afford 
a better basis for obtaining disease-resistant vaneties of crops, wheat 
and sugarcane in particular, by means of radiation-induced muta
tions. 'Other aspects include the study of the differential effects of 
radiations on plant pathogenic microorganisms and the tissues they 
invade, study of the uptake of certain antibiotics and fungicides, and 
physiological investigations on fungi and fungus-induced diseases in 
plants. Application of radiotracer and other radio-biological methods 
to mycological and plant pathological research in India is still at 
its beginning and, as in other branches of agricultural research, is 
mostly confined to the Indian Agricultural Research Institute. Yet, 
the advances made in other countries during the last few years and 
the possibilities outlined above show that much can be accomplished 
in plant sciences by a planned development of the application of 
atomic energy. 'fhe fact that we will very shortly have nuclear 
reactors in India will undoubtedly accelerate the pace of such deve
lopment during the next few years .. 
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The role of Radiation in Plant Breeding 

. by . 

S. M. Sikka, ~d M. S. Swaminathan, Division ~f Botan~: Indian 
. _ Agncultural Research ·Institute, New Delhi .. 

I. I~ODUCTION 

Ra~iation research as applied to crop improvement was one of 
the logical conseque~ces of the discovery made soon after World 
War, I, of_ the gene~IC eff~cts of radiation in Drosophila by Muller 
and ~oiD:eh~e later m maiZe by Stadler. It was in Sweden that the 
fu:st Indications of the practical value of this new tool were obtained 
Nlls:;nn-Ehle and Gust~fsson demonstrated .by years of patient. and. 
persistent work that higher yields, stiffer straw and earlier ripening 
types could be produced in cereals by indt\cing mutations with 
the ,-h~lp of. ionising radiations. After. World War II, sources of 
radiation have become more readily· available as a result of the 
advent of atomic energy and it is now possible to undertake large 
scale mutation research. · · · ·: · 

II. TYPES OF RADIATION. AVAn.ABLB 

Prior to. the use of atomic fission, the radiations used in muta
tion work were electro-magnetic. Now, several high energy particle 
radiations are also available .. The types of radiations commonly 
used in mutation research (besides X-rays and Ultra-violet ·rays) 
·are as follows: · · 

. ' 
(i) ~ Particles.-These are electro11 beams emitted by many 

radioactive isotopes. Among. the isotopes commonly used in cyto
genetical work are Pho~p}loru_s 3~, Sulphur 35 and Carbon-14.' · ~ 

(ii) Neutrons.-Fast neutrons (particles·. having a mass of 1 
but carrying no charge) are usually obtained either from a cyclo
tron or by the bombardment of beryllium with particles. Neutrons 
do not produce ionization directly but knock out protons from the 

· nucleus of the atom they traverse. Slow neuttons produced in an 
atomic reactor do not eject a proton but are captured by the nuclei 
through which they pass, thereby producing a new nucleus which' 
is radioactive and will emit IS or y rays. The biological action of 
neutrons appears to be primarily on the nuclei wheFeas _other radia
tions besides affecting the nuclei also cause phys10logrcal damage 
to the rest of the cell constituents. 

(iii) X-rays.-The ready availabili~y from atomic piles of the 
radioactive isotop~obal~O has. provided a u~eful so~rce of pm:e 
gamma rays of high energy. This source by VIrtue of 1ts long half 
life (5·27 years) is very useful for irradiation of plants on a field 
scale. · 

III. INDUCED MUTATIONS OF ECONOMIC VALUE 

With the growing availability of radio-active isotopes for agri
cultural research, attempts to ind1:1ce mutations in crop plants _have 
been intensified in . many countnes. A fe~ of _the econom1~ally 
useful mutations that have been isolated. durmg thlS work a:e list~ 
in table 1. Swedish workers have distnbuted for commerc1a~ cultt
vation two mutant varieties--one in white mustard, "Prunex", 
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which prOduces 7% more oil per hectare than the mother strain and 
one in peas, "Stralart", which has a s~_yield of 5% more tha.J;l_the 
original variety. From these results, It IS ~lear tha~ the sc~ptlciSm 
once expressed against the value of mutation experrments m plant 
breeding can no longer be consida-ed valid . 

. TABLE 1 

A list of economically useful mutants in crop plants 

Economic 
Crop mutants produced Radiation source Country 

Wheat • Early, stiff strawed types. Sweden. 

.. 

Barley 

.. 
Oats 

Groundnut 

Mustard . 

Peas 

Antirrhinum 

Camatiom 

Resistant to stem rust (Paainia X-rays, thermal and Sweden, United 
graminis lritici) fast neutrom. States. 

Superior baking quality, wider X-rays, Neutrom 
range in protein content. 

• Erect, high yidding, stiff X-f'll}-s, 81P, 
strawed, early t}-pa. neutrons. 

Increased drought resistance. X-rays 

Canada. 

fast Sweden, United 
States. 

• Sweden. 

:Mildew resistant spring and X-ra}"S Swedm Canada. 
winter barleys. 

• Resistant to Pwania graminis Thermal neutrom. United States. 
avenae and Htlminthosporiwta 
SIJtivum. 

• High yielding types. better X-rays • Vnited States. 
adapted to mechanical bar-
vesting and resistant to leaf 
spot. 

Resistant to Hdminthosporiwta Thermal neutrons, I: nited Stat~. 
IIITrinml. • Gamma radiaticn. 

Higher oil content X-rays Sweden. 

High yic:Jding t)]ln . X-ra}-s Sweden. 

. Tetraploid sectors . Thennal neutrons, I:nited Stat~s. 
Gamma radiation. 

. Red Bower t)-pa • . Gamma radiation I: nited States. 

-IV. MUTATION REsEARCH AT THE INDIAN AGRICULTURAL REsE.-\RCH 
INsTITUTE 

In the course of the plant breeding work in progress at the 
Division of Botany, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, during 
the last 51 years, many naturally occurring mutants have been isolat
ed in various crops and their economic use evaluated. Research on 
the artificial induction of mutations has however been taken up only 
recently. The mutagenic agents that are presently being used are 
~ rays from a..p and '-'S X-rays, Ultra-violet rays of various 
wave lengths and Fast Neutrons. It is expected that a gamma field 
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-rad_i~tion uni~ ~ay also become available in due course, which will 
iacil~tate raduttlon of plants under natural conditions of growth and 
..at different stages of development. The work so far done and the 
.results obtained are summarised in Table 2. 

Fr~m the data presented in this table and from the fundamental 
·cyto~ogtcal research o~ ~~e effects of radiations on plant chromosomes 
-earned out at the DlV1SlOn of Botany, the following general com-
ments can be made. · _ 

. ' 
(1) The cytological effects of a given dose of Beta or neutron 

-or X-ray radia~ion vary from crop _to crop. While some crops like 
whc;at. are easily affected, crops_ hke paddy are less sensitive to 
rad1atlon damage. In general, 1t appears that plants with large 
-chromosomes are more radio-sensitive than plants with small chromo-

. :some~. Some plants like linseed appear to 'be extremely insensitive; 
Swedtsh workers have also reported that linseed and mustard are 
highly resistant to the actions of X-rays and pile neutrons, for rea
-sons as yet unknown. Possibly, the presence of high oil percen
tage in these seeds has a buffering effect. Standardisation of dosage 
thresholds for each crop will hence be an important pre-requisite 
in mutation work. 

(2) Polyploid species within a' genus tend to be Jess sensitive -
than diploid species. This is because a change in one locus or chro
mosome is effectively suppressed or buffered ·by the chromosomes 
in the other genomes of a polyploid. It will be seen from table 2 
that the cytological effects of beta radiation decrease from the dip
loid to the hexaploid wheats. In the case of Neutron treated mate
rial however, the results are reversed. Nearly all the 42 chromo· 
-somes in bread wheat are affected in a high proportion of cells; the 
treatment does not produce any adverse effects on cell metabolism 
or cell division with the result that the cells continue to grow and 
differentiate normally although the chromosomes have been drasti
cally affected. This observation provides hope that many new muta
tions can be produced in the bread wheats by neutron radiation, 
some of which may prove to be of economic value. . · 

(3) Neutron radiation exhibits certain specific properties not · 
. found in the other types of radiations. We have thus observed

(a) neutrons primarily inhibit root growth in contrast to beta rays 
whiclt affect roots as well as shoots; this i;s prob!ibly because. ~he 
-concentrated meristematic zone of a root 1S parttcularly sens1t1ve 
to nuclear damage; (b) in varigated cells occurri.ng in n~utron treat
ed cotton plants, the cells in the chlorophyll defictent re~tons are nor
mal and grow further in spite of a total lack of plastlds; and (c) a 
localised chromosome breakage may be caused w1th the result that 
-certain types of mutations may be expected to recur. 

(4) Mutation research, to be successful from the economic point 
-of view, should be very broad-based and should be planned on t.l?-e 
basis of handling large populations. The work of Gustafsson m 
Sweden on barley and other cer~als showed th;at about 1 .in 10 
offspring of irradiated seeds earned s<?me defimt~ly recogmsable 
recessive mutation. Among these mutations, somethmg of the order 
<>f 1 in 800 were found to be of economic importance. Thas the 
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plants had to be bred or inbred on a considerable scale and a multi
plication of about 8000-fold was necessary before the original num
bers were re-established after the incorporation of the mutation 
in the strain. The wisdom of large populations in a radiation breed
ing programme is also evident from the outstanding success achieved 
by Dr. W. C. Gregory of the North Corolina Experiment Station 
in the breeding of superior varieties of groundnut by the induction 
of mutations. Dr. Gregory irradiated with X-rays 100 lbs. of seeds 
and found among the 975000 X. plants grown, a few that gave 
30'lc more yield than the parent~train and some that were better 
adapted to mechanical harvesting and were resistant to a serious 
leaf spot disease. · 

V. CoNCLUSIONS 

(1) The advent of atomic energy has facilitated the undertaking 
of large scale mutation research. The potentialities for creating new 
variation which will be useful either directly or in breeding work 
appear to be very great, judging from the results achieved in a 
short period in Sweden and the United States. 

- . 
(2) Mutation research besides being a highly skilled and specia

lised job, will also depend for its success on the size of the popu
lations handled, since the rate of mutations even under radiation 
is only a few percent and relatively few among the induced mutants 
will have any practical value. It therefore follows that such re
search can be undertaken vrith some prospect of achieving economic 
results only in centres where large scale plant breeding work is 
under way. 

(3) Work at the Botany Division, Indian Agricultural Research 
Institute has shown (a) different crops respond differently to a 
unit dose of radiation, large chromosome plants in general being 
more sensitive than small chromosome ones: oil seed crops appear 
to be particularly insensitive to radiation. (b) Radiation with "P 
produces very early flowering in the year of treatment. (c) Neutron 
radiation appears to be particularly suitable for inducing mutations 
in polyploid plants like the bread wheats. since it acts selectively
on the nucleus. Thus, extensive aberrations leading to new recom- . 
binations in the genomes can be effected v.rithout lethality being a 
consequence. (d) Standardisation of dosage thresholds for each crop 
involving observations on seedling lethality and cytological effects 
will be an important pre-requisite in mutation work. 

(4) In planning mutation research in India, it will perhaps be 
advisable to follow the examples of Sweden and the United States, 
where centralised sources of radiation have been set up for the 
benefit of research workers throughout the country. Since muta
tion work has an intimate- relationship with plant breeding, it would 
be appropriate that such work is entrusted to an Agricultural b.sti
tute which possesses the necessary facilities. This procedure, while 
meeting the needs of the entire country, will in the long run prove 
to be the most efficient and economical, both as regards the utilisa
tion of expensive equipment and the building up of a specialised 
and skilled staff. 
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TABLE No.· 2 · 

Mutation work in progress at the I~A.R.l. 
, I 

Crop and varietY Treatment and· Iumicdiatc effects 
dose 

Phenotypic · Cytological 

.· 
Tritieum tteslivum-

E. 871 (a deriva- Seed treatment· •· Treated. planb 
tiveofTi1111tcin)~. ~·04 & o•4 I'·C• flowered in' 52· 

per~ of 11 P. -days · (control 
- . . . . "to 8o days). 

- --·~-

. l•' 

Some ... pollen· 
sterility. 

Rclnarka 

Seeds &om 
treated Planta 
will be grown 
during rabi 
's6 . 

N. P.Bog • Soil application. ·Ear smaller with' Translocations Do. 

N.P.Bog 

c. 591 

c.sgl 

and injection fewer grains. 
during prc-anthc-
aia atage with 
12' 5, 25 and 50 
j.I..C. per plant. 

Soil application 
· and. injection 

duringprc-anthc- • 
Iii stage 11.5o 1t5 
andso j.I..C per 
plant + 10000 y 

• of X-Rays. · · 

Do. 

.. 

and inversions 
at the higher . 

~doses. 

• 
Do. 

• Fast neutrons 1.6v;. A few accdlinga Ext~ive. WiU be atudied 
· ' abnormal with cb ro11110me in detail duro 

· curled leaves breakage in ing rabi, 1956. 
and .atuntcd : root tips. 

. growth,; 

• • ~ 1£.C. per aced or Sccdlinga • nor- A few chromo- Do. 
up, maL . IOMC breaks. . 

Triticum . dicoe- Fast neutrona r6v. Secdlinga heal· "About 6 chro- Do. 
mosome frag-

CIUJI (Khapli). thy. 

Do. 5 p..c. per aced or 
up. . 

Secdlinga poor. 

Triticum .-. Fast ncutroni r6ve Some accdlinga 
CIUJI (Japanese died. 
early). · 

Do. 5 jj..c.fsccd or 32P. Lelhal • 

ments per cell. 

Many &ag-
ments per 
cell. 

A mean no. of 
t• 5 breaks per 
cell. There 
ia evidMlce for 
• localised 
chromosome 
breakage in 
one aatcllikd 
chromosome. 

Extensive 
chromosome 
breakage. 

Do. 

Plants wiD ~ 
atudit'd in 
detail during 
rabi '56. 

Do. 

Paddy • · 1'5o5'4&nd 10•9 Noetfccts. 
j&.c. of II P/8 lba 

• No effects. • · More dote~~ 
have ·beeD 

or aoil in pots. gi\'\'.11. 
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Crop and variety Treatment 
dose 

and Immediate effects Remarks 

Cotton-
M. c. u. I 320 F 
Gaorani Ill 216-F 
134-Co2-M 
Kalyan. 

Tobacco Rustica 
(N.P.219) Taba
'um (Nattu & 
Amarelo 5) 
Rustica-Taba
cum hybrids. 

Linseed N.P. 12 

Sesamum
S.T.6 N.P. 6 

I. Seeds treated 
with 50 & 500 
!L·c.fseed of 81P 

2 Fast neutrons, 
16v, with or 
without pre~ 
soaking in 
water. 

3· 24000 
48000 
X-rays. 

and 
r of 

4· I hour ultra
violet + 24000 
& 48ooo r of 
X-rays. 

5· X-rays +ultra
violet rays+ 
pre-soaking in 
water. 

Seeds and pollen· 
treated with vari
ous doses of X
rays, Fast neut
rons and asp 
either above or 
in combination. 

Phenotypic 

1. Some varie
gated seedlings 
in all treat
ments. 

2. 216F treated 
with 81P on 
31-3-56start
ed flowering 
on 9-5-56 
Controls havr. 
not floweree 
until25-5-56. 

Chlorophyll 
mutants in the 
hybrid popu
lations vigorous 
plant growth 
at 2o,ooo r. 

• 04 and • 4 !L·C· No effect 
per seed of 82P. 

Fast neutrons 16v. Not yet studied. 

Cytological 

Not studied. Plants are 
growing in 
pots and in 
fiela. Obser
vations are 
being record

ed. 

3-4 breaks per Populations 
cell. Dicentric are under 
bridges at study. 
anaph,.se. 

No effect. Higher doses 
will be tried 
during, I956. 

Vegetables Tomato 
Sioux Hyb-10 

Fast neutrons 16v. Afew variegated No effects on Plants are un
cell der study. 

Gudr Pusa Sada- 32P at 2,5 and 
bahar. IO !L·C· per seed. 

Do. 

Cowpea-
Pusa Barsati 
Pusa Phalguni 

Ornamental Plants-

Fast neutrons 16v. 

I" 82P at 2'5 and 
1 o !L.C. per seed. 

2. Fast neutrons 
at 16v. 

Marigold 24,000 & 36,ooo IL 

seedlings. somatic 
division. 

A fe~ leaf Do. Do. 
abnormalities. 

Do. Do. Do. 

In some seed- No effects on Do. 
lings one Coty- somatic cell 
ledon suppress- . division. 
ed some leaf 
abnormalities. 

Do. 
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Use of Radioactive Isotopes in improvement of crops 
by . 

B. C. Kundu, Jute Agricultural Research lnstt., Barrackpore. 

The conventio~al methods. of i~provement of crop plants em
ploy the use of suitable J:>reedmg materials collected from different 
parts of the world; selections ma~e f~om these are purified and fixed 
and !ire as s~ch rel~ased for cult~vation. Often desirable genes like 
earliness, h~gher rield and I'eSISta~ce. to diseases, pests, wilt or 
dro~ght available m these are combmed with the indigenous types 
lackmg o~t: or more ~f t~ese characters by means of hybridisation 
and promismg recombmabons are fixed and utilised for cultivation 
Grafting and clonal selection is also practised in vegetatively pro: 
.pagated crops. These time-tested methods are, no doubt very popu
lar but the desirable variations required for the imp~ovement ot 
·a crop are produced by nature .at a fairly slow rate. According to 
mofee!-Re_ssovsky (New Systematics 1942) the rate of spontaneous 
mutatiOn 1s of the order of 10-5 to 10-6 and only a small proportion 
of these are beneficial to the organism. An increase in the rate of 
mutation would naturally lead to an increase in the number of use
ful mutations available to the breeder for improvement of the crop 
or animal Muller ·x-rayed male Drosophila in 1927 and Stadler in 
1928 treated seeds of barley and maize with both X-rays and radium 
emanations. Both of them found that irradiation increases the rate 
of mutation to a level far higher than that reached· by nature. Fairly 
early in the- field of work on the production of mutations by arti
ficial agencies, it was established that variations produced are funda
mentally similar to the spontaneous ones and in some of the crops 
as high a proportion as 0·1 to 0·2 per cent. of the induced mutations· 
are beneficial. In barley among the X-ray induced mutants even 
about 10 per cent. are useful (D' Amato and Gustafsson, 1948). Be
sides X-rays, a wide .variety of mutagenic radiations have been dis
covered in ultra violet and infra-red rays, gamma rays from the 
radio isotope co••, beta rays from P .. , S .. , and S.. radiations 
from radioactive Na and Pb, and thermal and fast neutrons. Though 
Stadler used radium in his irradiation studies in 1928, the high cost 
of radium almost prohibited its use and it only since midforties that 
cheaper radioactive isotopes produce~ by ·~oking' the el.eme~ts in 
atomic piles have become more readily available to the biologist.· A 
number of workers have since been evaluating their utility in 
programmes of crop improvement. Most of the work has been done 
by the use of a few important isotope like Co", pa•, a~d s·· a~d 
thermal and fast neutrons from nuclear reactors. Som~trmes, a~ 1n 
the case of Bikini atom bomb test of 'Test Able' the hve matenals 
have been exposed to radioactive radiations direct from bomb ex-
plosions. 

co•• .-Important crops like Maize (Singleton 1_951, Sparrow 
and Singleton 1953, Singleton and Casper 1~55, Dollinger 1954 and 
several others), Nicotiana (Sparrow and. Smgleton 1953), Bar.ley 
(Lawrence 1955), fruit crops (sev~ral Swedish worke~s) and ~atenals 
like Datura, Tradescantia, etc., suitable .!or cytogenetical stud1e~ have 
been treated with gamma rays. Co as a so'!lrce of contmuo_us 
gamma radiations is considered to ~e the m~st swtable of th_e ra~o
isotopes for biological purposes as 1ts half hfe of 5·3 years 1S fatrly 
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long and the_ emission of gamma rays is relatively steady during the 
short periods of a week to 6 or 8 weeks for which the materials have 
to be exposed. The general effects of continuous gamma radiation 
correspond to those of X-rays and in some crops like fruit trees where 
X-ray treatment is often difficult, use of field irradiator producing 
gamma rays has given good results. In the case· of maize, Singleton 
(1954) noticed that ·genes showing high rate of spontaneous mutation 
(like gene R) under treatment with gamma rays showed lower rates 
of mutation than genes showing low mutability in nature. The 
thresh hold limit for inducing mutation showed a linear relationship 
with dosage. In these studie.s by .Sparrow and Singleton (1953), 
.Singleton and Casper (1954), ;i.t was observed that the tolerance limit 
of different species and genera varied very widely. Tradescantia palu
dosa showed marked effects at only 30y per-day but Gladiolus showed 
only minor effects at 2000r per day even after 42 days. It was also 
felt that natural- polyploids like Gladiolus were more resistant to the 
action o~ gamma rays than diploids. Other effects due to gamma 
radiation in maize included abnormal patterns of growth, delay or 
inhibition ·of flowering, lethality, stunting, abortion of pollen and 
reduced fertility. Dimond (1951) studied the effects of gamma rays 
on disease of some plants and found that in the case.of tomato plants 
30,000:y units of gamma rays delivereo. at 80r per hour prevented the 
formation of galls in plants inoculated with Agrobacterium tumefa
ciens; but the. cultures of bacteria .. subjected to even 50,000r at the 
rate of 80r per day still retained the capacity to produce normal galls 
in non-irradiated plants .. Cytological aberrations resulting from the 

.• treatment consist of fragments, bridges, isochromosomes, etc., and 
Sparrow and Christenson (1953) found that chromosomes of species 
of different genera showed a wide range of tolerance and plants like 
Tradescantia, Lilium, Vicia, etc., with long· chromosomes are more 
sensitive ·than those with small chromosomes. In Cannabis sativa, 
Moutschen and Govaets (1955) found that the two arms of the hetero
chromosome X react differently to ·gamma rays and felt that this 
may'l:lltimately lead to the experimental control ~.f sex in the species. 

· ·.'Among the other uses of gamma rays, it has recently been esta
blished by American workers that sprouting and rotting of potatoes 
during storage can be checked for at least a year by treatment· of 
the tubers before storage. The cost of this treatment has been found 

. to be as low as 0·7 cents per lb . 
. . 

Gran after studying a number of sources of mutation concluded 
that "r radiation from a co•• source, finally, seems to offer the most 
adaptable way of treatment. If strong enough, it can be used for 
~asily controlled and measurable short-time and long-time irradia
tions without applying any disturbing incisions". 

Beta rays from P .. , s••, and S .. -P .. s•• were used by She
baski & Lawrence (1954) & Larter (1955) on barley, Lesly & Lesly 
(1955) on tomato (P" only), Von Rosen (1955) on Pisum, Obborne and 
Elliet (1955) on wheat and p•• and p•• by Micheles (1954) on Epilo 
hium. The mutations are mostly similar to those produced by X-rays 
and most of the workers except Von Rosen have felt tbat these sources 
are not as .effective as X-rays .of co••. Some· of. the variations in· 
barley, autumn wheat, oat sweet lupin and white mustard obtained 
by the Swedish workers (Annual report on the work of the Swedish 

' ' 
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Seed Association,' 1953) by the use of these sources and Na23 and Pb210 
~d I:-esley and Lesley· (19~5) o~ tomato were found to be of prac
tlcal mterest. S'?me mutations~~ those producing viability chroma.· 
SC?mal tran~locabons, polymorphis. of apparently similar genotypes, 
differences m· the strength of straw, etc., in cereals were of interest. 
In some of these; the mutagenic agents included eo•• and thermal 
.and fast neutrons. • . · · · 

'· Th~1 a.nd fast neutrons and direct e:rporure to emanatio~s 
from. ato:rrnc ptle. Among the first to be exposed to radiations from 
atom1c pile are wheat, barley, cotton and oats and in the first attempt 
the mutations were generally not useful. Later attempts (Ehrenberg 
1955, Ehrenberg and co-workers 1952, Caldecott and co-workers 1952) 
have shown th.at neutrons act chiefly by qirectly affecting th~ chro
mosome matenal. whereas. X-rays affect both directly and indirectly. 
It has recently been established that fast neutrons from atomic detei;la
tions are 14 times more effective in causing mutations than~ X-rays 
or gamnia rays (Yest, Cummings and Blakeslee, 1954) . though the 
types of mutations ,Produced are almos~ similar in all the. ~hree cases. 

In the' Bikini bomb test, two varietie§_ pf each of b~rley and 
wheat and one of oats were exposed to bomb rays and some of these 
were also treated with X-rays (Luther Smith, 1950). The data on 
frequency of mutations showed 15 fold increase ·over the. controls 
in the bombed materials and 10 fold in X-rayed material and in 
wheat the mutation rate was even as high as 0·8 ta 1·0 per cent.· 
Tpe work also showed that ·segmental : int~rchahge in· 4n. wheat 
(durum). was higher than that in 2n barley and in X-rayed. thal',l in 
bombed material. In both 4n and 6n·wheats, the.mutation fate- was 
very high in both X-rayed and bombed material. This obser-Vation 
is confirmed by Mac Key (1954) who worked with 6n wheat (Vul.: 
gare) and 2n barley. Stadler (unpublished, quoted by Luther Smith 

.1950) feels that the rate of mutation polyploids is lower due to the 
duplication of genes. In the case of cotton, it was noticed that the 
mutation rate greatly increased and, in general the mutant plants 
were sterile and dwarf, . and the majority exhibited leaf variations. 
Among all the organs, it was found that the leaf and chlorophyll 
were the most easily affected and the frequency of mature plant 
mutants was considerably lower than that of the seedling mutants. 
Caldecott and co-workers (1952) studied the eff~ct of thermal neutrons 
and X-rays on the dormant seeds of barley and felt that .effect ·on 
the extra-chromosomal rather than the chromosomal constituents of 
the .cell. Similat: conclusions on the effects of thermal and fast 
neutrons and those of other radiations . have been made by work 
on several materials like Datura (Yest Cummings and Blakeslee, 
1955), Nicotiana (Scarascia, 1955), Barley (Lawrence, 1955) and others. 
In a comparison of the effects of neutrons and gamma rays on the 
cells of Nicotiana tabacum Scarascia felt that the relation between 
the frequency of aberrations .is linear in the cas~ of ~amma rays. 
Singleton (1954), while studymg the dosage relatwnsh1p of gamma 
rays with the frequency of mutations, however, found linear relation 
only in the case of the high doses, but the seed set o.~f treated plants 
showed inverse relation with dose. · . 

Use of neutrons has produced in the case of Mohawk oat (Konzak, 
.:. 1954) resistance to stem rust race 7a in addition to a large number 
, of other mutations of leaf, chlorophyll and stem. In expe:timents at 
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lhe University of Minnesota, exposure of seeds of Ajax oats and Lee 
wheat to radiation from atomic pile resulted in production of a strain 
of wheat resistant to stem rus_t race 15B and of a strain of oats resis
tant to stem rust race 8 though in the case of these resistant muta-
tions, no other differences from normal were observed. Neutrons, it 
has recently been pointed out by Ehre~berg· (1955), unlike X-ray& 
have the additional advantage of not bejng influenced by the moisture
content of the seeds. 

Little or no work has been done in our country in this important 
field and the fruitful results obtained in other countries, should induce
us to improve our crops by the use of this new tool. Selections of 
desirable materials made from these stocks can be purified in a period 
of 3 to 4 years unlike the usual methods of hybridization which take 
about twice or even more as long. Apart from X-rays which have
proved 'effective in producing desirable mutations in the case of 
barley, wheat, oat, groundnut, etc., the use of 'Co"" at present, offers. 
the most fruitful source Qf radiations. When neutrons from the nuc
lear reactor in course of construction at Bombay become available 
even co•• may eventually be replaced. 
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PAPERS oN SuBJECT No. 2 

Role of Organic .Manures and Chemical Fertilizers in crop production 
and maintenance of Soil Fertility 

by 

Sukh Dayal Nijhawan, Agricultural Chemist, Punjab. Ludhiana 

· The practice of applying manures to the soil for successful crop 
production is an old one because it has been very well realized that 
besides climate and water supply, the essential requirements for the 
crop production are the supply of plant nutrients and proper soil 
tilth. It was found out that periodic addition of organic manures like 
Farm Yard Manure to the soil would keep up the plant nutrient 
status of the soil and also maintain the soil in good physical condi
tion. 

But of late inorganic manures generally called chemical fertili
zers have_been introduced as an alternative types of manures other 
than organic ones. The advantages claimed for the use of chemical 
fertilizers are their easy solubility, immediate supply of plant nutri
ents, smaller bulk and easy availability as compared to the bulky 
organic manures. 

Thus there can be no two opinions as to the desirability of utilis
ing or addition of manures whether they are organic or inorganic, for 
increasing crop production and output from our land. The only ques
tion remains as to which type of manure should be used so that we 
increase our crop yields and maintain the fertility' status of our 
soils. 

This problem has been very thoroughly thrashed out in the Pun
jab, and the experiments we~ conducted from 1943-53 at Hansi, Sirsa, 
Rohtak, Kamal, Ambala, Jullundur and Gru-daspur on different types 
of soils. The lines of work adopted were as follows :-

1. Comparative effect of different organic manures on yield. 

2. Effect of organic manures in combination with chemical ferti
lizers on yield. 

3. Effect of the application of chemical fertilizers alone on yield 
and quality of crops and soil. 

These lines cf work were adopted keeping in view the various 
-advantages and disadvantages claimed for both groups of manures. 
The summary of results obtained and conclusions drawn crop-wise 
have been outlined below:-

1. Comparative effect of different organic manures on yield 

Wheat.-The organic manures prepared by different methods viz. 
heaped or trenched to·wn and farm compost gave an increase of about 
two maunds of grain over control but the difference in yields from 
different types of organic manures was not significant except that 
compost invariably gave higher increase than Farm Yard Manure. 

90 
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The applicaii_?n of farm yard manure upto 10 tons per acre did not 
~pprec1a~ly J?Crease the yield and was not even economical The 
mcrease m y1eld by compost at 10 tons per acre is econqmicai. 

The practice of green manuring was not found economical when 
the cost of green !Danured crop was taken into consideration. As 
reg~ds the actua~ mcrease in yield conflicting results were obtained 
rangmg from an mcrease of 2·6 maunds to a decrease of 0·3 maund:i per acre. · 

< < • 

Maize.:-The farm fard ~ure. at higher doses upto 15 tons 
per acre ~hd ~t apprec1ably mcrease the yield to be economicaL The 
mcrease m yteld ranged from 3·3 to 5 maunds per acre by the appli· 
cation of 15-16 to~ of farm·yard manure per acre. · 

· Cotto~-The farm yard manure at· higher. doses upto 15 tons 
per acre gives. increased yield of about 1·8 to 2·3 maunds per acre. 
However, the mcre?se was not economicaL 

Sugarcane.-Application of farm yard manure at 8-10 tons per 
acre gives a? .economical increased yield of 5-6 maunds of gur per 
aCI·e. The h1ghel" dose of 20 tons. per. acre was not found economical 

Ground nut, Gram and Barley.-The application ·of farm· yard 
manure at the rate of 6-7 tons per.acre was found to give an econo
mical increase in yield of about 1-6-2·6 maunds in groundnut, 1·2-. 
2·0 maunds in gram and 2·0--3·2 maunds in barley. . . . 

· Fodders.-The application of 15 tons of farm yard m~ur~ to · 
rapes was found to be economical and on an average gave an: in
crease of 136 maunds per _acre of green fodder. In the case of 
Berseem only very· high doses viz. 28 tons per acre of farm yard 
manure were able to· effect just a marginal increase. · In the casE'! 
of oats, jowar and maize fodders the application of farm yard manm-e' 
at 10 tons per acre was not found economical.· · \ · · 

,· . . ·. '., . 
2. Effect of organic manures in combination with chemical fertilizer., 

. . A number of eXperiments combitiliig different dos~s of Farm yard 
manure and campost with various doses ·of chemical fertilizer vi:., 
ammonium sulphate and ammonium phosphate _were .t.ried. _It ~as 
found out that when organic manures were combmed Wlth arbfic1als, 
they gave higher yields oV'er con~rol and organic m~ures alone but 
this combination was not· econorrucal. However the rruxture or orga
nic and inorganic manures did not. out-yield the chemical fertilizers 
~~ f 

3. Effect of the application oJ chemical fertilizers alone 

Wheat.-All the experiments conducted show t~at 40 lbs. nitro
gen per aere is economical dose•for wheat. I?oses htgher than 40 lbs. 
nitrogen per acre generally depressed the y1e~d. Further more the 
application of ammonium sulphate or ammomu~ phosphate has al· 
ways out-yielded _organic manures a~d other mtro~enous man~~s 
like ammonium mtrate-, urea, ammonmm sul_phate-mtrate suppl} m~ 
equivalent amount of nitrogen. With ammomum sulphate the .actua& 
increase in yield obtained varied .from 4·7 maunds of .gra1n per 
acre. 
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. Application of phosphatic fertilizers alone in any dose did not 
give any favourable response. 

However when nitrogenous and phosphatic fertilizer supplying 
nitrogen and phosphorus respectively were combined or mixed in 
the ratio of 2: 1, the response or increase in yield was the maximum 
varying from 8·1 to 18·1 maunds per acre. But the best results by 
the application of phosphatic fertilizers are only obtained when these 
are applied at depth before sowing rather than broadcasting at the 
time of sowing or earing. 

Maize.-The best and most economical dose of nitrogen for maize 
was 40-60 lbs. per acre and the application of nitrogen in the form 
of ammonium sulphate or ammonium phosphate was found to be 
better as compared to all other nitrogenous fertilizers. The average 
increase in yield by this dose varied from 3 : 8 maunds to 13 · 6 
maunds. 

Application of phosphorus alone was not found to give any res
ponse. 

Mixed fertilizer supplyin!; nitrogen and phosphorus in the ratio 
of 2:1 was found to be the }:"£:St and most economical and gave an 
average increase in yield of _0·4 maunds per acre. The application 
of phosphorus was found to be . particularly useful in case of moun
tain and submountains tracts which are deficient in phosphorus; In 
these soils as high a dose as 100 lbs. of nitrogen and 100 lbs. of phos
phorus resulted in an increased economical yield, the increase being 
17·3 maunds per acre. 

The application of fertilizers at the time of sowin.g or hall at 
sowing and other half at the time of first hoeing proved the best. 

Cotton.-The application of higher doses of nitrogen proved bet
ter than lower doses and ammonium sulphate always out-yielded 
urea, ammonium nitrate, ammonium phosphate and organic manures. 
However the most economical and best dose was found to be 60 lbs. 
nitrogen. Cotton did not respond to the application of phosphatic ferti
lizers whether applied alone or in combination with nitrogen. There 
was not much difference in yields obtained by the application of ferti
lizers at the time of sowing, thinning or preflowering. However, ap
plication in split doses was found to be slightly better. 

The average increase in yield obtained by the application of 60 
lbs. nitrogen was 4·-1 maunds. · 

Sugarcane.-The application of every high doses of nitrogenous 
fertilizers proved economical and effective. The best dose was 100 lbs. 
nitrogen. ..o\mmonium sulphate always out-yielded urea, ammonium 
nitrate, ammonium phosphate and organic manures like farm yard 
manure, toria cake, groundnut cake and Mohwa cake. Sugarcane also 
did not respond to the application of phosphatic fertilizers except in 
some sub-mountaneous tracts which are deficient in phosphorus. 

The average increase in yield obtained by the application of 
100 lbs. nitrogen in ammonium sulphate was 150-200 maunds of cane 
or 15-20 maunds of gur per acre. 

Rice.-Appropriate and most economical nitrogen dose for rice 
was found to be 40-60 lbs. nitrogen per acre. The application of 
ammonium sulphate alway-s resulted in higher yield as compared 
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~o amm?niu~ nitrate and urea and organic manures. The actual 
mc~ease m yteld a~eraged about 6-10 maunds of paddy by the appli• 
cation of 60 lbs. mtroge':l per acre . 

. · Applica~ion of phosphatic fertilizers alone aiso resulted in some 
mcreas~d ytelds but w~en nitrogen and phosphorus were mixed in 
the ratio of 1 : 1 or 2: 1 t.e. 50 lbs. nitrogen and 50 or 25 lbs. phospho
rus, the results were the }>est and most economical. 

. . 

Groundnut.-Application of either 25 lbs. nitrogen or 25 lbs. of 
p~osphorus has been found equally good for groundnut. When 
mtro~en and p~os~horus wer.~ combined it did not prove better than 
the smgle apphcatlon. The mcrease in yield obtained came to 7-9 
maunds of green pods per acre. . 

Berse~m.-Berseem. was found to respo~d to phosphatic fertilizers 
alone . the most whereas its demand for nitrogenous fertilizers was 
found to be less primarily due to its ability to fix nitrogen from the 
atmosphere •. Therefore the application of 100 to 200 lbs. of phos
phorus alongwith 50-100 lbs. of nitrogen in the form of ammonium 
sulphate was found to give the maximum and most economical yields. 
The increase in fodder by the application of this mixed fertilizer 
came to about 150-300 maunds of green fOdder. ·. 

Oats.-The application of 30 lbs. nitrogen in the form of ammo
nium sulphate was found to give the maximum and economical yields 
The increase in yield was 50-60 maunds per acre of green fodder. 

Tobacco.-Nitrogenous fertilizers were found to increase the yield 
of tobacoo. Increase in yield due to phosphatic fertilizers was not 
significant and their application was not found to be economical. For 
desi tobacco ammonium sulphate at the rate of 50 lbs. nitrogen per 
acre was found to be best and most economical. For 'kalkattia' tobacco 
the most economical dose of ammonium sulphate found was.150 lbs. 
nitrogen per acre. :;J.'he application of nitrogenous fertilizers-was also 
found to greatly increase the nicotine content of the tobacco leaves; 
thus enhancing its quality. 

The application of ammonium ~ulphate. in s~lit doses i.e. ~n~half 
before sowing and the rest at the time of flowermg was found htghly 
advantageous for 'desi' tobacco while for 'Kalkattia' variety, three 
instalments viz. half before sowing, one quarter at flowering and t_he 
rest after completion of flowering were found to be better. The m
crease in yield obtained in 'desi' and 'kalkattia' .tobacco leaves was 
2l maunds and 9 maunds respectively. · 

Bajra.-Bajra is mostly s~wn "under ~~raJ?-i conditions and_ under 
these conditions of dry farmmg an app,1cat10n of 30 lbs. mtrogen 
in the form of ammonium sulphate befo~e e~ring has. been found to 
give an increase of 4 maunds per acre m yteld and 1t was also the 
most economical. -

4. Effect of continuous application of organic manure~ and chemical 
fertilizers on the yield of crops and sod 

There is a strong prejudice prevailing among the people that the 
constant use of chemical fertilizers would spoil the land and decrease 
the yields of crops. These pre~udices have not been suppor~ed by the . 
e~erimental data so far obtamed. , 
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Cl) Effect of continuou.c; application.-Ammonium sulphate, am-
monium phosphate and farm yard manure were applied to wheat crop 
every year at the rate of 40 lbs. nitrogen per acre at a number gf 
stations representing different soil types and climatic conditions for 
thE' last eight years. ThE' yields obtained are given. below in table 
No.1. 

TABLE No. 1 

3howing yield of wheat grain in maunds per acre from permanent 
plots getting ammonium sulphate, ammonium phosphate and farm 

yard manure continuously every year 

19-t-7- 19-!8- 1949" 195o- 1951- 1952- 1953- 1954-
•9t8" 19t9 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 

HA-'ISI-

Control 15" 10 13'8o 9"28 12"42 16•oo 21"00 18·-n 17•8o 

40 lbs, Nin 16·65 18·5o 
F.Y.M. 

22"-!5 11"25 17'00 23"00 19'38 20"30 

40 lhs. 
A/S 

Nin 27"72 19"95 28"05 28"13 22"25 22'8 24"15 23" 10 

40 lhs. ::\in 18· 17 22"10 
A/P. 

2-!"81 2R·62 20"30 25"5 22'57 23"6() 

JULLU!Io"DUR-

Contr:>l 9"76 20"31 29'37 I.J"-H 21"62 19•66 19'g8 8·oo 

40 lbs. 
F.Y.M. 

Nin 13"38 29"75 30"00 1y68 22"11 21"34 22"37 9"8o 

{.0 lbs. ~in 19"47 31"85 
.'..'S. 

31"50 26·e1 28·oo 25" 12 Lodged 22"30 

40 100. 
A/P. 

Niu 17"16 29"4-1 31"25 24"41 29"09 25"12 Lodgoo 20•8o 

K.UNAL 

Control . 13"35 6·25 13"70 6·95 13"10 10"00 l 
40 lbo. Nin 15"g6 4"93 20"20 7"50 18"70 12"50 

lExperiment dis-
F.Y.M. 

40 lbs. Nin. 17"78 ro·8o 2.)"30 15"00 14"20 14"50 J~tinu<d A/S. 

40 lbs. Nin 11"2~ 22•20 14"45 19"20 15"00 
A/P. 

A\IBALA 
Control 13"g8 5"90 5"90 8·40 11"05 13"81 11"25 6·9 

40 100. 
F.Y.l\.1. 

Nin 13"50 7"40 7"40 7"00 1:!"8o 8·30 10"25 3"77 

40 lbs. 
A;s. 

N" m 18·5o 1o·go lo·go 1o·Stl 13"42 12'62 5"50 5'18 

40 lbs. 
:\.'P. 

Nin. 17"8o 14"00 I.J"OO 12"25 21•t3 27'31 15"55 10"40 
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· Al~ost everywhere the ap~lication of ~hemical fertilizers viz. 
ammomum sulphate and ammomum phosphate have out-yielded farm 
yard manure although the same amount of nitrogen was supplied in 
both the types of manures. It is well known that entire nitrogen in 
farm yard manure is not available in the first year and therefore it 
can be said •that available nitrogen from farm yard manure was 
much less than that contained in ammonium sulphate. However one 
expected accumulative effect of farm yard manure on the crop yields 
but these results did not show that. 

. Effect on soil and crop quality.-The action of continuous appli
cation of .ammonium sulphate was studied on the soils. It was found 
out that in the plains of the Punjab, the pH of soils was lowered 
by 0·1 after a period of eight years. There was a very insignificant 
difference in exchangeable calcium content during the. same period. 
The water holding capacity of the soil getting farm yard mar;lUre 
was increased by 1 to 2 per cent.· Besides this no other effect on the 
soil was observed. As far as the. quality of the crop was concerned, 
there was rather an increase in protein t!ontent of wheat grains from 
plots supplied with artificial fertilizers as compared to controlled or 
plots treated with farm yard manures. ·· 

Treatment . Protein 
percentage 

1. Control . 8· f8 

2. 40 lbs. nitrogen per acre in farm yard manu.re 8·g8 

3· 40 lbs. per acre in ammonium sulphate of nitrogen 10• 93 

4· 40 lbli. nitrogen per acre in ammonium phosphate 10'93 

Ash 
percentage 

1'92 

1'73 

·86 

These facts indicate that (a) there is tlo deleterious effect of the 
application of ammonium sulphate or ammonium ph<?sphate _on the 
soil and ~b) that farm yard manure. does not release mtrogen 1n ade
quate quantities to meet the requtremen!s of the crops and there 
seems to be no accumulative effect. 

(ii) Residual effect.-The results show tha~ the ammon_ium sul
phate and ammonium phosphate have got _restdua~ ~ffect like farm 
yard manure. There is a belief th~t chemtcal fert1hze~ supply. the 
nutrients immediately and nothing lS left for the succeedmg crop. 0? 
the contrary it has been sufficiently proved. in a number of experl
ments that ammonium sulphate and ammomu~ phosphate leave be
hind residual effect as is clear from the followmg results. 
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(a) Fertilizers were supplied to Bajra crop and its residual effect 
:was studied on wheat. · 

TABLE No. II 

Treatment 

Control 

50 lbs. in ammonium sulphate of nitrogen 

100 lbs. N in ammonium sulphate 

Yield of wheat 
grain in mds. 

p.a. 

8·o6 

9'74 

- 13•8o 

_ (b) Fertilizers were applied to berseem and its residual effect 
·was studied on wheat. 

TABLE No. III 

• 
Treatment 

Control 

100 lhs. N in ammonlum sulphate .. 

_
1 
_____ ~oo lbs._:N in ammonium phosphate : _ 

Yield in 
mds_. per acre 
wheat grain 

Yield of 
Berseem in 

mds./peT acre 

(c) Fertilizer was applied to maize and its residual effect was studied 
on wheat. 

TABLE No. IV 

Yield of Yield of 
Treatment maize in wheat in 

maunds per maunds per 
acre acre 

Control 24'95 J6•g 

1oo l'b,. N in F. Y.M 26'05 17'3 

100 lbs. N in ammonium sulphate . 31'75 !JY·? 
1oo -lbs. N in ammonium phosphate 31'15 18•7 

Thus the experiments so far carried out in the Punjab have shown 
that there is no deleterious effect of ammonium sulphate on the soil 
or on ·the yields of crops. 

In summing up the experimental work conducted in the Punjab 
on the comparative role of organic and inorganic fertilizers it can 
safely be concluded that as far as the nutrient supply is concerned, 
the chemical fertilizers are definitely superior, economical cheap 
and give more yield per acre as compared to organic manures. 
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~ides ~is. fertilizers do not have any deleterious or ill effect on th 
~11 or y1eld o~ crops and rather they leave a residual effect h' i 
mcrease the y1eld of the succeeding crops. w lc 

In the Punjab the fertilizer requirements of various cro s ha 
been work~d out on the basis of detailed experimental work ~i~e 
over a penod of about 20 years. The fertilizer schedule for Pun· a: 
.as recommended by the State Department of Agriculture 15· l 
below:- . as 

• 

Crop 

Rate or applica
tion ptt acre 

·Expeckd 
increase Net gain 

Amm. Super- in mds. pn- acre 
Sui. Ph01- ptt 

.• 
1 

phate . acre 

Mds. · Mds. · Mds. Rupee 

Remarke 

T~e ~r application, 

Wheat · • ·• . . tl-21 (•l-2) 3-8 

Cotton (American) .• · 2l-3l 4-5 
' . ~ . 

.. j: 

20-& AJS & S/P drilled at 80Wing. 

8o-10o Before ftow<"ring; Or b.alf 
. ' at thinning & half at 

tlowering. · 

Paddy. • '32-48 Two wedr.1 aftf'r' trana plant
ation or drilled at eowing 
under baraui. · 

Sugarcane 

Pota~ • 

Groundnut 

Bajra 

Mai7.e 

Tea 

-

. 

5-6 

6 

ll 
2 

31-d 

2l-'Jl 

~· 

·~ ' 150-200 ' 145-270 
c:aoe . . . 51Mio ISQ-20o 

7•10 
... : 

7~·100 

5 . !o-40 

(ll-2' 8-ro so-7o 

8-fO lbs. 270 

'Mid June or with first 
ahmo·er. 

First earthini_ ' up • 

Two wedr.t after eowing. 

· At flowering. 

A/S & S/P drilled at sowing 

End of f,.bruary or b.-ginning 
or March. 

Future Lines of W orks.-It has been · attributed that organic 
manures besides supplying nitrogen, also supply phosphorous, potash 
and micronutrients. Its addition is also said to improve the physical 
eondition of the soil. A.~ it releases nutrients slowly its effect lasts for 
longer time as compared to chemical fertilizers and, therefore, it is 
said to have got a residual effect. 

But the work carried out in the Punjab does not support these 
views. Farm yard manure so far has been considered a nitrogenous 
manure and, therefore, its application is made on the basis of total 
nitrogen content. Therefore, such low doses of farm yard manure 
are not expected to improve the physical condition of the soil If 
it is intended to improve the physical condition of the soil, heavier 
doses shall have to be recommended. The content of organic matter 
in the soil is conditioned by the climatic conditions and soil texture 

: 
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and, therefore, it. is not possible to increase organic matter beyond 
certain limits. The constant application of farm yard manure for 
the last 8 years to plots laid out under different climatic .conditions of 
the Punjab neither could increase the organic matter content of the 
soil nor it could build up the soil fertility as indicated by soil analysis 
and crop yields. Therefore, it seems that unnecessarily much value 
is being put on farm yard manure which it does not deserve. There
fore, to assess the true value of organic manures, the work on the fol-
lowing lines is suggested:- · 

(i) Investigations to find out the availability of nitrogen in farm 
yard manure, compost and other organic manures should be· 
made. 

(ii) Methods should be evolved to increase the availability of 
ni~ogen and other nutrients in the farm yard manure and 
other organic manures. 

(iii) The application of farm yard manure, compost and other 
organic manures should be made on the basis of available 
nitrogen content in these products and not on the basis of 

. total nitrogen content as hitherto done. 

(iv) Investigations should also be made to find out how far the 
applic.ation of farm yard manure and compost can improve 
the physical condition of diffe:tent soils developed under dif-
ferent clim_atic conditions.· ,, , 

(v) Work should also be conducted to find out whether the in
creased growth due to the application of artificial fertilizers 
in the balanced proportions can increase the organic matter 
content of the different layers of soil and improve its physical 
condition especially of sub-soil. Work carried out in the 
Punjab so far shows that it is more essential to improve the 
structure of sub-soil rather than top soils. . 

Role of manures and fertilisers in maintaining soil fertility in Deccan . 

by 

H. R. Arakeri, Sugarcane Research Station, Padegaon 

Soil produ.ctivity is dependent on innumerable factors. Organic 
matter is considered to pay an important rple in maintaining soil pro
ductivity although it is present in very small quantities in cultivated 
soils especially in tropics. Its importance is very well realised by the 
experienced farmers in India. It is just not sufficient if attempts are 
made only to maintain organic matter content of soil. But it is also 
necessary to supply all the needed plant nutrients in the form of 
fertilisers. In Western countries yields of many crops have been in
creased considerably by the judicious use of fertilisers. 

In recent years, however, two schools of thought have developed, 
one advocates .organic farming and the other is of the opinion that 
without inorganics it is impossible to achieve high yields. It is pro
bably not very practicable to adopt only organic farming although it 
may be very good because of numerous obvious advantages. At the 
same time it would not be probably possible to grow crops entirely on 
inorganics only under fields conditions since it would be necessary 
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to ma_intain physical an_d _bi~logical c~ndition of soil by maintaining 
orgaru~ !Datter at a _ceham level. It 1s. however not known what is 
the mmtmum quantity requtred to achleve this objective and what 
role it p_lays in maintaining the productivity. The exact role of organic 
~atter. ts _not very well u_nderstood ~lth~ugh it is well known that it 
helps m tmprovmg phys1cal and b1olog1cal condition of soil and it 
supplies most of the nutrients required for plant growth. It has been 
very difficult to assess the role of organic manures exactly. Cooke 
and Gamer ( 4) after reviewing the work done in England have stated 
as follows :-

"Organic ma~ures have been used . as . the cure all of cropping 
. troubles smce the dawn of history but it remains 'difficult to 
measure and interpret their effects on drop. growth. The 
value of o~ganic manures. to farm~rs must be measured by 
field expertments on crops. By testmg fertilisers at the same 
time it is l>bssible to estimate how much importance should 
be given by the organic matter. Increase in crops given by 
organic matter over and above the increase caused by the 
added nutrients, may be ascribed to all those effects of organic 
matter for which improved soil aggregation may be largely 
responsible." . · , . / . -. . . . · . · 

In India few attempts have been made to assess the long ~ange 
effects of organic matter on crop production, but there are very few 
experiments where the objective has been to study the long range 
effects of fertilisers on soli as well as ·on crop production. Some 
such experiments are in progress at the Sugarcane Research Station, 
Padegaon. The results obtained so far are briefly summarised in 
this note. 

(1) Soil changes under continuous irrigation and different manurial 
· practices 

The experiment consists of 3 irrigational treatme~ts (72, ~5 ~d 
120 acre inches) and eleven manurial treatments wtth one trnga
tional dose (95 acre inches) and a check without irrigation or manure. 
The manure treatments consist of farm yard manure, sann green 
manuring safflower cake, sulphate of ammonia, ~alcium cyanamide, 
nitrate of soda superphosphate, bone meal, baste slag, sulphate of 
potash and m~riate of potash. Soil samples upto 2' depth _(at an 
interval of 6") were collected in 1952 and analysed for different 
fertility constituents. The experiment is laid out in simple random
ised block design with duplicate t:>lots. No crop. has been _grown 
in these plots and they were kept clean by weedmg from tlme to 
time. 

The results indicate the following:-

1. Dry control has hardly shown any_ variation _in ~e different 
constituents from original samples taken m the begmnmg. 

2. Soil reaction.-Irrigation has not shown any mark_ed effect on 
lowering of pH especially with lower doses, a~though wtth 120 acre 
inches per year, trend is tow~rds the reduct10n of the same. As 
expected application of anupomum .sul_phate has reduced the pH and 
that of sodium nitrate has resulted m mcrease. Effect of other treat
ments is of little practical importance. 
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. 3. Calcium carbonate and exchangeable calcium.-There is in
-crease in irrigation and with the application of F.Y.M. exchangeable 
.calcium is steady and there has been reduction with green manuring, 
:sulphate of ammonia ·and with safflower eake. Fertilisers like sul· 
phate of ammonia, sulphate of potash and muriate of potash havt!' 
.shown reduction in exchangeable calcium. 

4. Nitrogen.-There is no noticeable difference between the dry 
.control and continuous irrigation as far as this constituent is con
cerned. All other treatments have shown increase in total nitrogen 
content, the highest being with ammonium sulphate, followed by so
dium nitrate and calcium cyanamide. Contrary to the belief the 
loss has been least in ammonium sulphate and it is higher in F.Y.M. 
Safflower cake also is poor in this respect showing that artificials 
are better in this respect than the others. Even in the plots receiving 
.only phosphate (particularly) and potassic fertilisers, nitrogen status 
is better than controL 

5. Phosphates.-Phosphate status has been naturally high in 
the phosphate treatments. It has been also high in the plots receiv
ing bulky manures and safflower cake. Out of all phosphatic ferti
lisers superphosphate has been the best. There has been very little 
movement of phosphates to lower zones alongwith irrigation water. 

6. Potash.-Application of potassic fertilisers has resulted in 
"the increase of th4; nutrient in surface as well as in lower layers 
showing that there has been some movement of this fertiliser. From 
:potash status point of view F.Y.M. has been next to potassic fertili
.zers. 

7. Humus and Organic Carbon.-There is no significant diffe
rence in humus content in dry control and irrigation treatments. 
Application of F.Y .M. and sann have helped in building up of humus 
-content, F.Y.M. being the best in this respect. Safflower cake and 
green manuring (sann) are better than other fertilisers, where 
humus is depleted, depletion of organic carbon being maximum in 
;ammonium sulphate treated plots. 

8. Micro-organisms.-In general total population of micro-orga
nisms has been higher in the plots treated with organic manures 
than those treated with inorganic fertilisers with the exception of 
superphosphate, which also has shown higher counts. Plots receiv
ing potassium sulphate and calcium cyanamide also showed fair 
~unts. · 

It is interesting to note that 95 acre inches treatment has been 
proved beneficial for microbial activity in January whereas 120 acre 
inches dose has given better results in April. 

(2) Soil changes under different systems of continuous cropping and 
fallowing 

. This series has been laid out in light, medium and chopan soils 
oQf the farm and it is also in progress since 1932. It consists of 5 
~~es of fallo.ws (dry, cultivated and irrigated, uncultivated, and 
1rr1gated, cultivated and unirrigated, cultivated, manw·ed and irri
.gated) 3 types of continuous cane plantings (Plant cane, Adsali, 
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Ratoon) w!;h and without manu~ing and Manjri standard method of 
cane grov:mg wh~re sann-cane-Jowar rotation is · followed. Each 
treatment has a smgle plot on each type of soil Soil samples were 
~ollec~ed in 1952 and analysed in similar .manner as in the previous. 
experunent. · · · 

Fr~m yield point of view; . there h8.s been reduc.tion in the case
of conb~u~ms cane or ratoon, e1ther. manured or unmanured while in 
the ManJn ~tandard Method there 1s reduction in yield only in case
of ch?p~n s~nl. Effect of these treatments on the chemical properties: 
of so1l 1S g1ven below:-

~· Soil .reacti07!---No signifi~ant .change is produced in light and 
med1um so1ls but m chopan soils shght reduction is observed in the
manured plots. On the contrary in the fallow treatments there is: 
slight increase in the pH as compared to cropped treatments. · 

,, ' ' • ·: ,# ' ' 

. ~· Free li~ a'!'-d exc~ngeable cal~um.-In chopan soils there
IS slight reduction m free hme reserve m manured and continuously 
cropped plots but there· is no marked difference in exchangeable 
calcium in. any of these plots. ' In light and medium soils however-' 
there is Significant difference either in free lime or in excliangeable-
calcium in any of the treatments~ · . .. · · 

. 3. Humus and organic carbon.-M~nuring maintains the humus. 
status and accordingly Ol'ganic carbon at high level in fallow as well 
as cropped plots. · In general, cultivation and irrigation has depleted. 
the humus content of the soil in all types of soils. In fallow plots. 
however the humus status is .maintained • . ··; 

. 4. ·Total nitrogen.~In ·general, cultivation 'or irrigation ha.S 
brought down nitrogen status in fallows but manuring has built up 
the nitrogen status even in cropped series; in all the three types of 

'ls ... ' ' . . . ' 
SOl • , . . . , '· ~ . .. , 

. ' . 
5. Available P.O. and K.O.-Available P.O. and K.O are much 

higher. in· light · soils 'as compared' to other two. ·Cultivation 
and irrigation has increased the available P.o.· and has maintained 
the availability of · K.O · in . chopan . soils. · Similarly in cropped and 
manured plots P.O. statt;tS ·has .gone up ~ut in ~all?w the effect ~ 
not so marked. In· med1um so1ls there ts defin1te unprovement tn. 
available P.O. and K.O due to manuring. In light soils in cropped 
and manured plots the status of available P.O. and K.O is low as 
compared to unmanured plots which can be attributed to high yield 
differences between the two treatments in shallow soils. · 

6. Micro-organisms.-The population of bacteria and actiono
mycetes was comparatively higher' in light and medium types of 
soils than in chopan soil In general there has been increase in the
population of soil mici'(H)rganisms in the manured plots as compared 
to unmanured plots. · 

(3) Soil changes under compost and green manuring in different soil 
, . · types (Lyrimeter studies) 

This series was started in 1938. The object of this experiment 
to study the relative value of compost and green manuring in main· 
taining fertility in different soil types and to study th~ productive 
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~pac1ty of the six important soils of Deccan (A, B, C, D, F and G), 
one set is under Cottcn-cane rotation. the other under sann-cane 
.rotation. Cotton-cane series received 20 cart loads of compost per 
acre and it is applied to cane crop. Each set consists of two lysi
meters of each soil type. One of these in both the series is treated 
with 100 lbs. P.O. since last 6 cycles of cane crop. Cane crop 
receives 300 lbs. of nitrogen per acre. Soil samples were collected 
during 1952 and 1953 and they were analysed as in other two experi
ments. 

In general there has been very good response to phosphate appli
cation in sann-cane series, which does not receive any compost in 
the rotation in all soil types especially in heavier types. In compost 
treated plots the response to phosphate treatment has been good in 
recent years although it is much less as compared to sann-cane 
~eries. Soil studies show that phosphate application has resulted in 
increase in availability of phosphate in all soil types. The cotton
cane series which has received 20,000 lbs. of compost per acre as 
basal dose to cane has shown higher values of nitrogen, available 
P.O. and organic carbon in all soil types as compared to sann-cane 
series thus showing that compost is more beneficial in improving 
the soil fertility than green manuring. There has not been any defi
nite trend as regards other chemical constituents. 

(4) (a) Effect of compost verses no compost series with varying Tatios 
of Sulphate of ammonia and cake on SugaTcane (January plant 

cane.) 

This experiment was started in 1939 and it had originally 12 
treatments replicated 4 times. The top dressing treatments were no 
top dressing, sulphate of al!liilonia alone, cake alone, difierent ratios 
like 1 : 1, 1 : 2 and 2: 1 of sulphate of ammonia to cake. One set of 
these treatments received either no compost or 20,000 lbs. 
of compost as basal dressing. Mter its completion of 4 
cycles (each of three years because 3 years rotation of groundnut 
cane-jowar is followed) each of the plots receiving no compost was 
split into two and one of them is receiving compost equivalents of 
N.P.K. in the form of inorganics (ammonium sulphate, superphos
phate and potassium sulphate). It has completed one cycle recently. 
With the completion of 4 cycles in 1952 soil samples upto 2' depth 
were collected at 6" intervals and studied for chemical, physical 
and microbiological properties. Mter modification biochemical 
studies also were taken up to study the nutrient indices in different 
plots. The method adopted was the one that is advocated by Cle
ments (3). 

The results obtained in earlier years indicated the importance 
(){ compost and groundnut cake in the manuring of sugarcane. De
pressing effect of sulphate of ammonia alone · was very clearly 
brought out. Results of the same experiment after modification indi
cate that higher yields in compost plots and in the plots treated 
with higher proportions of groundnut cake are mainly due to better 
supply of phosphates and to a certain extent potash. Therefore the 
modified treatments which include artificials to supply N, P and K 
in equivalent quantities to those present in compost have started 
giving high yields again over those plots which have been receiving 
()n}y ammonium sulphate. The results indicate that it is possible 
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to replace groundnut cake with ammonium sulphate by supplying 
P and probably _K also as artificial&. However the humus content 
ha:s gone d~wn 1!1- no co~post series. • Similarly the population of 
micro-organisms 1S lower m no compost series. It is interesting to 
watch ,the long range effect of these modified treatments. 

{4) (b) Effect of varying ratios of Su.lphate of Ammonia and Ground
nut cake with varying dosages of compost (20, 40 and 60,000 lbs. per 

acre) on sugarcane (Adsali) 

This experiment is the outcome of 4.a. · It consists of 15 treat
ments with 3 levels of compost and 5 ratios of sulphate of ammonia 
to cake. Total quantity of Jlitrogen given has been 450 lbs. per 
acre. The results of last 4 seasons are available and they indicate 
that there is no advantage in increasing the basal dose beyond 40.000 
lbs. per acre for adsali crop. The treatment with 40,000 lbs. and 
<!ake alone has out-yielded all treatments. With 20,000 lbs. of com
post, the yields have gone down considerably ·with ·higher propor
tions of sulphate of ammonia. With higher rates of basals. ( 40 and 
(i0,000 lbs.) however the depressing effect i& not so marked as yet 
probably because of correcting effect of large quantity of basals. 

•• ,.. . • (. • • i •• ',-l ; . 

(5) N.P.K. requir~nts ot' suga:rcane grown with and ~ithout basat 
dose of 20,000 lbs. of compost ' · · . · . 

This experiment· is {)n · October planted «:ane ·and ha& completed 
.3 seasons. It has 32 treatments as follows :-- · · 
Compos t-O and 20,000 lbs. · ' · · · ~ ,,, ' ·' · 

' 
Fonm of nitrogen • Sulphate of ammonia alone. 

Sulphate oC ammonia and cake in 1 1 11 ratio. 

Paos .• , . .. · , • . 0 and JOO lbs. P205 as super-phosphate applied in fuiT0\\'1 
· ' half way 'down the ridge, or at the bottoDl ,of ridges, 
•• ' ••• 4 ,, ' ... • •• 

K20 • .. .• . • 0 and 100 lbs, of potassiuiQ sulphate.' .·. , . · . 

. The . results obtain~d' confirm the ftndi~g ·. that the· . depres~ing 
Effect of sulphate of ammonia alone is re~uced c~nsiderably provi~ .. 
ed P and K. are supplied in. the !orm of .morgamcs. In thlS expen· 
ment al:>o ,the harmful effect of sulphate of ammo_nia alone in t~e 
absence of compost .or P and K has been very consptcuous. Benefictal 
effect of P.O. especially by placement method has been brought out 
very clearly. In. the absence of. compost and cake potash also has 
:shown some beneficial effect, · ; ,, 

CoNCLUSIONS 

(1) Farm yard manure helps in building up humus content of 
:soil and the status of other plant nutrients like N, P ~nd K. as co~
pared to control although better status of th~se ~utnents. ts. m3:m· 
tained by adding respective fertilisers. Cult!vabon and trngahon 
deplete soil humus and manuring of crops build up the status of 
plant nutrients. 

(2) Compost application is superior to sann green manurin~ in 
improving fertility of all soil types studied. Crop response to phos
phates is better under sann green manuring as compared to compost 
treatment. 
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(3) Bulky manures help in maintaining better ·~icrobiological 
status .than others. Super-phosphate also is better in this respect and· 
therefore helps in maintaining nitrogen status ·of soil to a certain 
extent. · · · · 

(4) Sulphate of ammonia is advisable as a nitrogenmis fertiiis~r 
for alkaline soils of , Deccan since it helps in reducing pi{ of the 
soil. Loss of nitrogen is also very little as compared to other ferti-
lisers tried ... But it depletes soil humusr · 

(5) The yields of sugarcane go un dropping \as years go by if 
· no compost is applied, eve11. if the crop is top dressed to supply 

300 lbs. N per acre and regular 3 year rotation ·is followed. W,hen 
the top . dressing treatments are compared amongst themselves the 

·depressing effect is less when the top dressing material consists of 
only cake or high proportion of cake as against high proportion of · 
~mmonium sulphate or only ammonium sulphate. . · .. 

(6) The drop in yields appears to be due to deficiency of phos
phate. There is no indication to show that the deficiency of K was. 
a limiting factor in ·any of the treatments. \ 

(7) It appears that it is possible to ma~ntain the yields' at high 
level by applying mineral equivalents of compost in inorganic form 
especially phosphorus as super-phosphate. . · 

, (8) It is observed that compost treated plots show better status. 
in regard to physical and biological properties of soil. It is there
fore necessary to watch the long range effect of substituting com-
post with artificials on crop yields. · 

Future Plan 

These experiments have shown some indication as regards the role 
of F.Y.M., compost, cakes and other fertilisers in maintaining soil fer-. 
tility under Deccan conditions. These results have indicated that there 
is a possibility of replacing groundnut cake with artificials as. topo 
dressing material and that there is also a possibility of reducing the 
bulky manure requirements. Now it is necessary to work out exactly 
with what mixture of fertilisers groundnut cake can be replaced and 
what is the minimum· quantity of bulky manures that is necessary 
to maintain the required physical and biological condition of soil. 
These requirements will have to· be -worked out on different soif 
types and under different climatic conditions for different cropping 
patterns. Therefore it is proposed that experiments should be laid 
ou_t on different farms with following tre.atments. 

1. UsualdosageofF.Y.M.orcompost '. Recommended dosag~ of N, P and K. 

2. No bulky manure but F.Y.M. or compost De. 
· · equivalents of N, P, K and other mineral 
- elements In the form cf inorganics. 

3· No. F.Y.M. or compost Do. 

4· Half the recomm~nded dosage of F.Y.M. Recommended dosages of N, P and K u. 
or cx•mpost. Receiving half in the form of inorganics equivalent half the recommen-

. inorgania. ded dosages of F.Y.M. or compost. 

5• 1/4oftherecc.mmendeddosageofF.Y.M. Recommended dosage of N, P 'and K in 
or compost. Receiving 3/4 in the form cf inorganics equivalent to 3/4 the reccmmcn-
inorganics. . ded dosages c:f F.Y.M. or compost. 
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6. Aa in. 1 but N to be e~pplitd in the form of 
Groundnut cake. P and K to be made up 
by inorgania. · 

7· Aa in R with groundnut cak~ as above. . 

8. i.. in ·3 with gr~ndn~t ~ake as above. 
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Role of orga~ic manures .and chemical fertilisers i~ crop product~~ 
. and maintenance of soil fertility · · 

. . ,' _by. . . . 
S. P.,Raychaudhuri, Div. of Chemistry, I.A.R.I., New Denii 

The actual role of organic manures in maintaining soil fertility 
has been t~e subject of controversy for some years. Keen (1946) held 
the view that the beneficial effect of organic matter· is not so much 
in supplying plant nutrients as in the· improvement In the physical 
condition of the soiL On the other hand, Viswanath (1953) on the 
basis of his earlier experiments was of. the opinion that organic 
manures and organic matter function directly in plant nutrition in 
a manner analogous to that of vitamins m animal nutrition and 
that a closer and direct connection exists betw~en the micro-orga
nisms in the soil and plants growing in them .!ind that micro-orga
nisms liberate from the added organic matter and from their bodies 
an active constituent which is absorbed by the plant and passed on 
to the seed, thus influencing the nutritive and reproductive value of 
the seed. Work done at I.AR.I. on the quality of crops has shown 
no significant difference between the organic manured crop and the 
crop fertilised with inorganics. 

One of the important functions of the organic matter appears 
to be to build up a structure resistant to erosion. Stewart (1946) stated 
that "in many of the heavy deltaic areas under paddy where the 
application of green leaf and similar organic matter is of particular 
value, the beneficial effects appear to be associated with the improve
ment of tilth and other physical properties rather than of chemical 
8-10 J.C.A.R./57 
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properties of the soils. while in many texturally lighter soils, such 
as those in Mysore and in some of the paddy areas of Travancore 
and Cochin, both the physical and chemical improvements appear to 
be involved." The value of auximones, vitamins and such com· 
pounds in compost which are said to improve the quality ·of the crops 
smd confer immunity from disease to plants require further confirma-
tion. ' 

Although organic manures supply a number of nutrients, includ
ing minor elements, it is not a balanced fertiliser and requires to 
be reinforced with inorganic fertilisers particularly of phosphate. 
Recent work in I.A.R.I. has shown that application of phosphate 
with bulky organic manures is more beneficial particularly in acid 
soils as this has been found to minimise fixation. 

Apart from the evidence. obtained in other countries, experi
ments conducted in India show that the use of suitable and balanced 
fertiliser mixtures give good crop yields, comparable to those ob
tained by the application of organic manures. In the permanent 
manurial experiments at Pusa ·(Bihar) during the period (1908-30) it 
was found that complete fertiliser treatment gave yields which were 
equal and in some cases more than those obtained by applying F.Y.M. 
or green manures. The new manurial series at Pusa laid out in 1932 
confirm the above observation. On the basis of the permanent manu
rial experiments at Coimbatore, Sanyasi Raju (1952) showed thpt 
when the total yield of all the crops is taken into account, the fol
lowing is the descending order of treatments· in their responses. 
N + P + K, N + P. cattle manure, K + P, P, K, N and no manure. 
With respect to microbial populations, it has been observed that mois
ture is the chief factor in increasing the microbial population of soil 
by manuring. With sufficient amounts of moisture available, cattle 
manure nearly trebled the microbiological population of the soil. 
The N +P+K. treatment was intermediate between the no manure 
and cattle manure treatments. 

Carpenter (1938) observed that with tea in Assam, the sulphate 
by .ammonia is at least as efficient as. if not more than ari equivalent 
of organic manure in maintaining the quality and quantity of the 
crop. 

In the permanent manurial experiments at Kanpur considerable 
deterioration in soil has been observed in plots treated with sodium 
nitrate plus super. Cowdung and sheep penning treatments have 
preserved the soil from deterioration. The deleterious ·effect observed 
with the fertilisers might have possibly resulted due to the continued 
use of sodium ion .. Deterioration of soil has been found to occur by 
continued use of inorganic fertilisers unless supplemented by organic 
manures, (Kalamakar and Sirpal Singh quoted by Bures pp. 59). 
This might have resulted due to improvement of other nutrients 
and could possibly be rectified by balanced use of fertiliser. 

Recent experiments conducted at 1 A.R.I. in different centres of 
the country representing the different soils types, gave the following 
results:-

Wheat.-(1) The average response to 20 lbs. of inorganic nitrogen 
was 2 to 3 maunds. 
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(2) With increase in the nitrogen level from 20 to 40 lbs per 
acre, an _average additional response of about one maund per· acre 
was obtamed. 

(3) Generally there was no sfgnific~nt interaction between nitro. 
gen and phosphate . 

. (4) The response to pho~phorus ~as small, the average response 
J:>emg about 1·5 rods. W1th mcrease m the dose.. of P.O. from 20 to 
40 lbs./acre, an additional response of nearly one md. was obtained. 

. . ' 

Paddy.--:-(1) The average response to nitrogen was about 3 mds./ 
acre. . 

. (2) With increase in the nitrogen dose from 20 to 40 lbs./acre 
there was on the average an additional response of 2 to 3 rods. per 
acre. · · · · · · · -. ' 

(3) The average response for 20 lbs. P.o.· ~as' about 21 rods. 
per acre and for 40 lbs. P.O •• there was an. additional response of 
about one md./acre. 

'I 

· . Sethi (1940) presenting data. on the manuring of· sugarcane 
s~o~ed that v.:hen F.y.M. was supplemented by ammonium sulphate, 
significantly higher yteld were obtained over F.Y.M. alone, indicating 
the necessity for application of available· form of nitrogen. Castor 
cake gave better yield than F.Y.M. but was not superior to F.Y.M. 
plus ammonium suli>hate. At Mysore a mixture of groundnut cake. 
plus ammonium sulphate was found 'to be better than ammonium 
sulphate. It has been found at I.A.R.L that addition of phosphate 
to bulky organic manures increased the microbial activity. From 
the recent Agronomic trials with wheat and paddy conducted 
throughout India, generally there was no significant evidence . of 
interaction between the fertilisers and the Farm Yard Manure. 
Agarwal (1952) however stressed the superiority· of a combination 
of inorganics with organics over the inorganics alone on the basis of 
the results obtained in the permanent manurial experiments at Kan
pur. 

The agricultural practices of the country, developed as a result 
of experience gained through centuries, aimed for the maintenance 
of soil fertility by following :-green manuring, application of F.Y.~ .• 
river silt or wood ashes and inclusion of legumes in the croppmg 
systems. In few cases where this was followed the crop rields were 
no doubt maintained. But due to inadequacy of the available orga
nic manures, a large area was cropped for centuries without the ad
dition of any manures, thus impoverishing it considerably. There is 
a general feeling that while areas under food crops have more or 
less remained· stationary, there has been a perceptible and steady 
decline in production. Panse (1952) after a. critical e~amination of 
all the factors involved came to the conclusion that ytelds show an 
increase for certain crops in certain States, a decline in certain 
other, while in the remaining States no significant change is notict>
able. For rice, considering all the States together, there has been 
a lowering of yield, except in Madras, due to possible e~pa~sion '_lf 
the area. For cotton, there has been a steady increase m y1elds m 
Punjab and Madras while it is stationary in M.P. In the case of 
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sugarcane, the yield rates recorded a steady rise. These results indi
cate that due to increasing use of fertiliser the declining trend in 
the yields is slowly changing and with the extensive use of ferti
lisers planned in the Second Five Year Plan. there js likelihood 
of increasing the average yields, per acre considerably .. 

' 
From the experiments so fg.r conducted in India and abroad, 

there· is clear evidence that bulky organic manures, if applied ade
quately, give increased yields and maintain the soil fertility. How
ever, due to inadequacy or these manures, concentrated fertilisers 

. are finding extensive use to supplement them. Experiments with 
fertiliser both of long-term and short-term nature clearly demon
strate their beneficial effect, if properly balanced. Although the ex
periments generally indicate no interaction between inorganic and 
bulky organic manures, from. a practical point of ·view a suitable 
combination of organic forms appear to be superior to either of 
them singly. It is a good Agronomic practice to give in addition a 
basic dose of organic manure particularly in irrigated tracts so as 
to build up the soil tilth and structure. 

In order to decide the relative merits of manuring with organics 
and inorganics, there is urgent need for starting permanent manurial 
experiments on typical soil climation regions, using at a particular 
centre the same pure variety, if the object included the quality. 
of crops as well, throughout country. The seed produced from the 
same plot may be resown again and again from year to year_ It is 
by only this. way that the relative humidity of organic manures and 
inorganic fertilisers can be established. · · 
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Role of Organic Manures and Chemical Fertilisers in crop production 

Agricultural Chemist, Andhra, Bapatla 

The value of organic manures as means of enriching the soil in 
organic matter and humus is well established. Humus improves the 
physical condition of all types of soil, provides a source of energy 
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for soil organis~ and ·is a ~tore of slowly available Nitrogen. How
eve:, the quantity ~f orgamc manures actually available for appli
cation i~ not sufficient and only a fraction of the cultivated area 
can denve ~en~fit from .these manures. Further more, Farm Yard 
Manure wh1ch 1S the chief source of bulky organic manure cannot· 
b.e regarded as a balanced and complete manure. Hence it is essen
tial to S!Jpplement these manures with inorganic fertilisers for in
creased .crop p~oduction. The effects of inorganic manures are more 
or less 1mmed~ate and exerted over a short period. For manuring 
soils with inorganics there must be sufficient moisture in the soiL 
If this is lacking, manuring with inorganics does more harm, than 
good. The protagonists of the organic manures have levelled a num
ber of charges that the continuous application of inorganic fertili-

. zers may bring about adverse effects on soil and its properties affect
ing structure, tilth etc. · In his article on the "Balanced manuring", 
Sir William Ogg, Director of the Rothamsted Institute, has refuted 
the above allegations with suitable illustrations, and pointed out that 
the inorganic manures compare well with organics in their perform
ance .. Arguments have also been advanced that· the quality of the 
produce _from plots manured with organic manures was superior, 
but later work does not seem to confirm this finding. It is now consi

. dered that a judicious combination of organics and inorganics is 
·desirable for sustajned Agricuiture and increased crop production. 
There is a great need for a suitable organisation for the supply of 
inorganic fertilizers in time and in s~cient quantities. 

The role of organic manures and chemical fertilizers 
production and maintenance of soil fertility 

by 

in crop 

S. Sen and 'A. G. Kavitkar, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, 
New Delhi 

Introduction.-Of the numerous complex factors determining soil 
fertility, the part played by organic manures and chemical fertilizers 
in crop production is of considerable importance. The res~ts of long
term experiments conducted at Kanpur (Kalamkar and Smgh, 1935), 
Pusa (Menon and Bose, 1937), Coimbatore (Raju, _1952),. with 

. manures and fertilizers have led to important conclus10ns on th.e 
subject under review. The main criticisms against these expen-

. ments have been that the treatments were not randomised a~d lack
ed in adequate number of rt:Plications. In this paper ar~ d.Iscussed 
the results of an experiment conducted at Pusa (North B1har), after 
rectifying the defects of the old experime!lts (Sen and ~avitka:r, 
1955; 1956). The experiment was started m .19~2 and la1d \"'Ut m 
10 randomised blocks with 10 treatments as md1cated below:-

•· No manure (control) 

11 Farm y-ard manure at Rooo lb. p~ acre ... 40 lb. N p=r acre (total amount applied in 
' the last week of April or first week of !\.lay) 

3
, Rape-cake at to lb. N p=r acre (h_alf appliro just ~fore maize 10wing and half applit'd 

at the last mterculture of matze) · 
4• Sulphate of ammonia at 40 lb. N per acre (n) 
5· Sulphate of pCltash at 50 lb. K.O pl"'' acre (K) 
6. Superphosphate at Ro lb. P1 0 1 P"' acre (p) 
7· Sulphate of potash at 50 lb. K10 +•up=rphosphate at 8o lb. PIIQ' P"' acre (pk) 
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8. Sulphate of ammonia at 40 lb. N + sulphate of potash at . 50 lb. K 10 + Super
phosphate at 8o lb. P 00 6 per acre (npk) 

9· Sulpha(e of ammonia at 40 lb. N + superphosphate at '8o lb. P 10 6 per acre (np) 
· ro. Sulphate of ammonia at 40 lb. N + sulphate of potash at 50 lb. K 10 per acre (nk) 

The fertilizers were applied half before Kharif sowing and half 
before rabi sowing. 

The rotation followed was four-year eight-course: maize-oats
maize-peas-maize-wheat-maize-gram. 

The soil of Pusa ·is Gangetic alluvium, mostly light loam and 
highly calcareous in nature. The total nitrogen content varies from 
0·032 to 0·045 per. cent., organic carbon from 0·26 to 0·37 per cent., 
while the available P.O. contents are 0·0039 to 0·0068 per cent. The 
calcium carbonate content is very high, being 35 to 40 per cent. The 
pH of the soil is 8·0 to 8·1. 

The crops in North Bihar are grown under rainfed conditions. 
No irrigations were given to any of the crops in this experiment. 
The average annual rainfall from 1932 to 1952 was 44·3". 

The results obtained from this long-term manurial experiment 
during the period 1932-1952 (20 years) have been summarised and 
discussed with respect to crop production and maintenance of soil 
fertility. · 

TABLE I 
Crop Production 

( r ield in maunds per acre) 

Crops 
Treatment 

M~ize Oats Peas Wheat Gram ----
No manure 3·69 6.23 3-12 4-20 5·53 

Manures 
F.Y.M. 7·35 12.74 6.93 7-42 8.67 

Rape-cake 9·30 xo.66 5·46 6.27 . 7.08 

Fertilizers 
n 6.00 8.07 3-01 6.03 4·49 

k ,. 4-10 7-28- 3·56 4·39 4·70 

p 4·49 7·73 5·48 4·56 7·58 

. pk 3·72 6.44 5·23 3.8o 6.46 

npk 6.87 12.54 5·31 7·13 6.51 

np 7-01 12.13 5 .68 7·44 7·33 

nk 5·97 8.88 2-97 6.11 4·53 

S. Em +o.4o +o.64 +o.42 +o.28 +o.39 

C.D. at 5 per ce-nt . -1.13 -1.80 -1.19 -o.78 -1.09 

C.D. at 1 per cent 1.50 2.38 1.58 1.04 1.44 
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TABLE U 

Main effects and in~eractions in maunds per acre 

Effects 
Maize 

N •• 2.46 
p •o.s8 · . 
:SP . o.g8 

K --o.l4 
"NK 0.04 

PK --o.gt 

- NPK. - 0.26 

S.E. . +o.28 

•Significant at 5 per cent level. _ 
••Significant at 1 per cent level. 

Crops 

Oau Peas Wnt 

··3·49 --o.u .•• 2.44 

•• 2.10 •• 2.26 .. o.ss 
··1·77 0"25 ••o.67 

0.24 --i).o6 --o.20 

0.36 :-.:o.l5 o.o8 ... - . 
--o.6g --i).115 --o.gg 

. 0.49 o.og 0.14 

+o.45 +o.3o· +o.2o 

Gram 

--o.ss 

•• 2.15 

o.t5 

--o.68• 

0.119 

--o.2g 

-o.J4 

+o.27 

In table I~ the gra~ yields relating to maize, oats,· peas, wheat 
and gram are shown In maunds per acre, treatment-wlSe. It will 
be observed that between the two organic manures rape cake has 
given higher yields of maize than farm yard man~re. Farm yard 
manure on the contrary raised the yields of all the Tabi crops viz. 
oats, peas, wheat and gram. This may be due to the fact that the 
nut~ients in farm . yard manure which was applied before kharif 
sowmg were not fully available to maize and by the time rabi crops 
were sown, the manure became effective. The np and npk treat· 
ments have also effected increases in yield of all the crops, next 
to organic manures. The n and nk treatments also increased the 
yields of maize, oats and wheat, but superphosphate (p) alone was 
beneficial to peas and gram only. Sulphate of potash (k) was not 
at all effective on any of the crops. 

Among the fertilizers, thus the treatments containing nitrogen 
raised the yields of the cereal crops, and those containing 
superphosphate raised the yields of the leguminous crops. This is 
also supported by the study of main effects and interactions of nitro
gen, phosphorus and potash (table II). Among the main effects and 
interactions, the response to nitrogen is significant for maize, oats 
and wheat alone, but the response to phost>horus is significant for 
all the crops, peas and gram responding best to this treatment. . 

In this connection, the results obtained from the permanent 
manurial experiments conducted at the various research stations in 
this country, namely at Pusa (Old Series), Kanpur and Coimbatore 
are worth mentioning. At Pusa (Menon and Bose, 1937), the analysis 
of the :vield data showed that in the case of maize, farm yard manure 
at 30 ib. N per acre and complete fertilizer treatment on the basis 
of 20 lbs. N per acre in farm yard manure gave the best yields. The 
effect of r~pe cake at 20 lbs. N per acre was not as good as that of 
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farm yard manure at 30 lbs. per.acre. Superphosphate showed better 
effects next to these treatments. Potash by itself did not show bene
ficral effect. At Kanpur (Kalamkar and Singh, 1935) sheep dung gave 
highest yield of wheat. Cow-dung was next in order of merit. The 
complete fertilizer treatment also gave high yields, comparable to 
the organic manures. The results obtained at Coimbatore (Raju 1952) 
with ragi (Eleusine coracana) cholam (Andropogon sorghum), wheat, 
panivaragu (Pani cum miliaceum) and cumbu (Pennisetum ty
phoides showed that the fertilizer treatment$ npk and np and cattle 
manure were better than n, p, k, nk and pk. These results, as well 
as those discussed earlier show that organic manures and fertilizers 
npk and np are equally beneficial in increasing the yield of cereal 
crops. The legumes (gram and peas) responded best to the applica
tion ef superphosphat~ alone. 

· Maintenance of soil fertility.-All the treatments gave highest 
yields during the first year of the experiment, but the yields sub
sequently fell off gradually, although soll}e slight fluctuations in 
yield were noticed in some years during the period of 20 years. The 
rates of deterioration g1ven in table III indicate that there was a 
steady fall in yield of all the crops under all the treatments. The 
rate of deterioration in the rape cake treatment is significantly the 
highest for the maize crop, and comparatively less in the farmyard 
manure, np and npk treatments. 

TABLE III 
Rate of deterioration in maunds per acre 

Treatment 
Crops 

Maize Oats Peas Wheat Gram 

No manure. --o. 15 -0-72 -1.27 --<>.28 -(.50 

Manures. 
F.Y.M. --().20 -1.16. -1.92 -o·93 -2.24 

Rape cake --<>-32 -1.78 -1.66 --o .. p -2.12 

Fertilizer. 
D --o. 18 -1.0.{. -1.12 +o.19. - 1·53 

k --o. 16 -1.21 -1.34 --<>.36 -1.38 

p --().17 -1.15 -2.28 0.37 -2.83 

pk --0.14 --<>.56 .-2.29 --<>.30 -3.03 

npk -0.23 -2.14 -1.81 -:--0-59 -2.70 

np --<>-25 - 1·55 -2.05 --o.07 -2.76 

nk --o.J8 --o.n -1.08 --o.07 -1.44 

S.E. +o.o2 +0.35 +o.18 +o.16 +o·35 

C.D. at 5 per cent 0.04 0.97 0.52 0.46 0-99 

C.D. at 1 per cent o.o6 o.69 o.61 1.32 
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TABLE IV 
Rate of deterioration fo't- main effects and :nteract· · nd • wns tn mau 1 pe7' 

acre 

-Maize Oats Peas- Wheat Gram 

N • ••-o.o58 -o.-{6- •o.28 0.20 -o.o8 

·P •-o.029 --o .... 2 ••-o.go ··-•-36 -o.20 

1\'P •-o.027 •--o·52 _o.o8 --o.18 -o.ot-

K 0.011 --o.o6 o.o6 --o.2o 0.011 

NK . --o.oos --G.IO 0.10 -o.20 -o.IO 

:PK . 0.015 --o.o6 o.o6 --o.02 --o.o8 

NPK. -o.oo8 •--o.,..S . o.o .. --o.IO -o.IO 

S.E. +0.011 +o.24 +o.l4 +o.12 +o.26 

•Significant at 5 per cent levd • 
.. Significant at 1 per cent levd. 

The npk treatment gave the maximum rate of deterioration in oats, 
and farm yard manure indicates highest rate of deterioration in the 
wheat yields. The p and pk treatments show the highest rate of 
deterioration in the peas and gram yields. This study indicates that 
the treatments which gave high yields exhausted the soil quickly. . 

This rate of deterioration worked out in table IV for the main 
effects and interactions of nitrogen, phosphorus and potash also sup
port the same contention as stated above. 

Percentage rate of deterioration in yields.-The relative rate of 
deterioration in the kharif crop maize and rabi crops oats, peas, wheat 
and gram under the various treatments can be studied from table V. 
It will be observed from this table that the farm yard manure has 
shown comparatively lower percentage rate of deterioration in case 
o( maize, oats, peas and gram crops than the rape cake treatment. 
In general, it can be said that between the two organic manures,, 
farm yard manure raised the yields of all the crops and showed low 
percentage rate. of deterioration, except in case of the wheat crop. 

\ 



Among the fertilizers, np and npk raised the yields and also show
ed high percentage rate of deterioration, except in case of wheat 
where np treatment gavl! the least percentage rate of deterioration. 
The same is true for phosphatic treatment. They raised the yield 
of peas and gram and also exhibited high percentage rate of deterio
ration. 

Summary and conclusions.-The results of 20 years experimen
tation of the permanent manurial experiment (new series) conduct
ed at- Pusa (Bihar) have been presented and discussed in respec_t 

. of the role played by the organic manures and fertilizers in crop 
production and maintenance of _soil fertility. 

1. Rape cake and farm yard manure were useful in raising crop 
yields . . 

• 2. Among the fertilizers, the treatments- containing nitrogen 
were in general found to be beneficial in increasing the yields of 
cereal crops, but np and npk treatments showed increase in yields 
of all the crops in general. 

3. Superphosphate alone was found effective on legumes; it 
showed ·encouraging results with cereal crops as well. 

4. Sulphate of potash was not found to be effective on any of 
the crops. 
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5. All the treatments, organic manures ll · · 
indicated steady deterioration in yields of alla~h we as ~e~_1lizf7rs, 
thereby that none of the treatments could nia~t:~ops,ilmf ~~~g 
In_ gen~ral, the treatments which raised the yields · sh teed 1ttyh · 
s01l qwckly. ex aus e 

6. Farm yard manure, however, exhibited comparative!· 1 
percentage rate o~ deteri~ration in yields of maize, oats, pe~ ~ 
gram and gave higher yields of these crops as well. 

?· ~he np ~d npk treatments raised the yields of all the crops, 
but mdicated h1gh rate of deterioration in yields. 

8. Superpposphate (p) raised the yields of peas and gram and 
gave the maxrmum rate of deterioration. . · 

' . 
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Role of organic Manures and Chemical Fertilizers in Crop production 
and maintenance of Soil Fertility-General consideration 

by 
P. C. Raheja, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi 

Introduction.-soil primarily is managed as a medium for satis
factory growth of plants. The native soil fertility is lost in three 
ways, namely, by soil erosion, by leaching of plant nutrients and by 
crop production. The first two are more or less physical processes 
and means are to be adopted to prevent erosion and leaching of 
nutrients from the soil. Without proper measures to control these 
factors no amount of addition of organic manures and chemical ferti
lizers can keep the soil fertility well maintained at an optimum 
level. 

Soil as a medium of plant growth is a four/. hase system. The 
'solid phase' consists of innumerable minerals an organic substances 
which are not in a dissolved state but are constantly subjected to 
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-weathering agencies and are being brciken down to simpler sub
stances. This is particularly so of the organic substances and less 

-:so of minerals in the soil. In a loamy soil solid phase occupies .1/2 
·of th~ space, the rest of it ·being p9re space filled with air and water. 
Clay and organic matter determine the degree of pore space. Thus 
-sandy soils have approximately 33%, silty loams 50% and clays about 
-60% pore space. A good soil is said to be rich in organic matter 
when it form 5-10% organic matter. Soils poor in organic matter 
have less than 1% organic con~ent. 

The w~ter holding capacity of the soil determine the maximum 
limit of liquid phase. This is usually 50% of the total pore space 
in the soil. The soil water contains soluble salts which vary from 
100 to 1000 P.P.M. of dry soil. When the concentration reaches 2000 
P.P.M. the soil solution becomes toxic for plant growth. That is 
what happens in- saline and alkaline soils. It is, therefore, desir
.able that the liquid phase of the soil should not be ve:cy concentrated 
·so that plant growth may not suffer. That is why adequate water 
:supply for crop production is so essential. · 

The gaseous phase occupies rest half of the pore space in the 
:Soil· at the limit of field water holding capacity. · This varies in
versely with the water in the soil. The soil normally contains 10 
or 20 times more carbon dioxide than the air in the atmosphere. 

·'This is due to the· decomposition of organic matter by micro
·organisms which release Co •. Excess of Co. dissolved in water proves 
toxic because plants are unable to obtain enough oxygen for respira
-tion. 

· The fourth phase -of soil specially depends upon the organic 
·matter and is to some extent conditioned by air supply and kind of 
minerals in the soil. Bacteria, fungi, actinomycotes and soil fauna 

·:all require oxygen, in some cases Co., soil moisture and nutrients 
for their growth. In the decomposition processes, living phase is very 
important and yet the living phase by itself is conditioned by the 

<Oth.er three phases. 

· Now in the soil the . solid phase and liquid phase remain in 
-equilibrium1 It is the solid phase which determines the pH value 
_of the soil and the concentration of salts in the liquid phase. The 
base exchange phenomena control the exchange of ions from the 
solid to the liquid phase and vice versa. While cation exchange is 
important from the point of view of such ions a K.O, CaO, Na.O, . 
Mgo, ALO,, Mno, the anion exchange is important from the aspect 
-<>f the release of such anions as NH., :r:ro., So., P.O., Cl, Sio., etc. 

Most soils in the solid phase are rich in minerals which the 
:plants take up, the availability is largely determined by the pH of 
the soil which again is conditioned by the predominance of some 
-cations or anions over the others. The elements of nitrogen, phos
phorus, potassium, magnesium su1phur and calcium are available to 
a .large extent between the pH 6·5 and 8·0. Phosphorus in fact 
'begins to become less available when the pH rises above 7·5. On 
the other hand iron, manganese, boron, copper and zinc are readily 
available within the pH range of 5·0 to 6·5. The availability decreases 
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as t_he mediu11_1 become~ a_lkali!le• That is why it is so important 
~o hme the so~ls when It IS acid and decrease alkalinity when soU 
IS saturated with bases (Trong-1953). 

Thatcher p934) classified chemical elements required for plant 
growth accordmg to the functions they perform in the plant system 
These are as follows:- . · . · 

Crop Functional activity 

I. Energy Exchange , 

II. E~gy Stores 

III. Translocation regulators 

IV. Oxidation-=iuction regulators 

Name C.r elements. 

Hydrog~ and oxygen. 

Carbon, Nitrogen, sulphur & phosphorus. 

• Sodium, potassium, calcium & magnesium. 

• Mangan~ iron· (Cobalt, molebdenum &:, · 
nickel), copper and zinc. · 

These elements may be regarded as essential for plant growth 
Of th~ el~mel\.ts.taken up from the soil nitrogen, .phosphorus and. 
potassiUm are by far IOore important than other elements. Potassium " 
can to some extent substitute sodium and· magnesium in its func
tional activity but vice versa it does not happen.· The amounts of 
elemen_ts in the group IV are required in such minute quantity that 
few so1ls are unable to meet the requirements for crop ptoductio~ 
Suiphur although belonging tQ. group II is also required in very small 
amount. Thus th~ major needs of the crop are of nitrogen, phos-. 
phorus and potas~. . ·: . . , , ~ . · . 

Sources of. Nitrogen .supply and relative· response.-Nitrogen in. 
the soil. mostly occurs in organic combinations; as complex proteins; 
amino acids and similar forms. Some of the nitrogen, also existS.: 
in colloidal form and is subject to decomposition. The simpler com-. 
pounds from which nitrogen is readily taken up by plants are ammo-.. 
niurn salts, nitrite salts and nitrate salts. (Lyon, Buckman & Brady·. 
1953). Few. plants can absorb amino.acids or nitrites. Most of them 
take up nitrogen either as ammonical or nitrate ions. Therefore all. 
the materials whether organic manures or chemical fertilizers must 
be at first red~ced to ammonical salt or. nitrate salt before j.ts nitro-: 
gen is taken up by plants. . . . · • · · · 

Most of the bulky organic manures -such as fari? ·yard ma~ure, . 
compost, straw, or green manures have carbc;m to nitrogen ra!IO Qf · 
60-70:1. The nitrogen of these manures remains locked up until the .. 
C: N ·ratio is reduced to 30:1. Maximum availability occur~ when· 
the C : N ratio is further reduced to 10-12 : 1. It takes less tune for 
bulky manures to decompose and relea~e mtrogen, phosphate, potas_h. 
and other nutrients when they have high content of water-That lS: 
why green manures ate so J;eadily decomposed and straw decompo
sition is a long drawn out process. It takes over 12 to 14 weeks. 
before C: N r9tio of ·the farmyard manure is brought down below 
30: 1 while for green manure 8 weeks is enough .to reduc«: it ·to . 
much below 30: 1. It is, therefore, that the succeed~ng crop lS able " 
to make use of nitrogen from green manures more quickly than farm·. 
yard manure and the response is as high as with ammonium sul--
phate. 
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The concentrated organic manures such as cakes, blood manure 
and pondrette have a fairly C : N ratio and, therefore. make avail
able nutrients so readily for crop growth. 

I 

Most of the organic nitrogen is in the protein form and is 
taken up by micro-organisms, in the process of decomposition to 
build up their own bodies and multiply rapidly. When the availabi
lity of carbonaceous matter decreases, this protein nitrogen is releas
ed in the soil as amino acids which further readily decom}Alse into 
ammonical nitrogen. This is then absorbed on the surfaces of organic 
and inorganic colloids. 

On the other hand the nitrogen of chemical fertilizers is either 
as ammonical, nitrate or amino nitrogen. The ammonical nitrogen 
is absorbed on the surfacp of organic and inorganic colloids. The 
amino nitrogen (urea) is transformed into ammonical nitrogen and 
is stored up in soil or is further transformed into nitrite or nitrate 
nitrogen. The nitrate nitrogen is either absorbed by plants, leaches 
down, taken up by bacteria, when excess organic matter is present, 
or is further reduced to elemental nitrogen and escapes into soil 
atmosphere. 

It is thus obvious that nitrogen of organic manures as well as 
of chemical fertilizers must be either in ammonical or nitrate nitrogen 
form before it is made use of by the plants. Secondly, in order that 
organic manures should make available nitrogen. they must sub
stantially lose carbon in the decomposition. The response will vary 
inversely with the state of docomposition of the organic manures. 
Thirdly, for organic manures the soil must have sufficient soil mois
ture for the process of decomposition to proceed, to hasten the re
lease of nutrients for use of crops. Fourthly organic manures (con
centrated) with narrow C : N ratio will readily release nutrients in 
a short period. Fifthly, application of bulky organic manures to
gether v:ith nitrogenous fertilizers will hasten decomposition but will 
at the same time retard use of inorganic nitrogen immediately by 
the plants. Sixthly, when organic manures are applied to the soil 
they increase the water-holding capacity but as decomposition pro
ceeds the extra water held will decrease in proportion the organic ' 
matter has burnt out of soil. Seventhly, the rate of release of nutrients 
from organic manures will be much more slow for plant use than 
from inorganic fertilizers. In other words major portion of the 
nutrients may not be available for crop growth in its life cycle and 
some are available for the succeeding crop. The same may happen 
with inorganic fertilizers. Some of the inorganic nitrogen and other 
elements may be taken up by microorganisms for soil's living pro
cesses. Lastly, the addition of organic matter has a steadying influ
ence on the loss of nitrogen from the soil. 

Considerable experimental evidence has accumulated in recent 
years to substantiate the above conclusions. Acharya's (1940. 1945. 
1946 and 1947) work has shown conclusively that rapid liberation of 
nitrogen occurs when C : N r~tio is close to 12 : 1. Pot experiments 
showed that undecomposed mixed refuse with ratios "ider than 
30: 1 produced depressing effect on yield of ragi and jowar on red 
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loa~ soil. · ~ukerjee, ~am.anik and Mishra (1950) conducted nitri
fication stud1es on vanous materiaL The maximum rutrification in 
14 weeks was as follows :- · 

Ammonium Sulphate 

Groundnut cake • 

Castor cake · 

• ' .• ' • •. • 52-7 pel' cent 
.. , . '' , ..... 

Farm yard manure • ' • · :.: :· -' · : 13. r per «nt 

. The further nitrification of ammonium sulphate was prevented 
by the inhibiting effect of lowered pH from 7·4 to 6·8 of the soil. 
Panse (1945) worked out response curves of data obtained at Indore · 
on cotton crop. He fitted linear, polynomial and M1tschevlich curves 
for responses to ammonium sulphate, groundnut cake and farm yard 
manure. . The response in terms of Mitschervlch curves are sum-
marised as under :- · .. ~ -

· ~ Respons~ (i~ease in yield of} 
· [I~ lbs. per acre] 

Ammonium sulphate· G.N. Cake . Firm yard Manure 
r • Total · .Per lb,' Total Per lb. Total per lb • 

Dose of nitrogen ' 
lbs.Jacre [ 

10 ·. 27 2.jo 48 4-So 
. 

... :20 11.00 

20 . 
' 

52 . 2.6o 81 4-05 . 29_ 1.45 
--so • 72 l.of.O 103 3·43 34 {.13 

! . • 94 .•·35 u8 2-95 s6 · • o.go 40 . . .. 
ll2 2-24 128 2.56 37 0-74 so 

' .. .. 
Obviously resp<)~se to farm yard 'manure is extremely low, compared 
to groundnut cake or ammonium sulphate. The rate of response t>er 
lb. of nitrogen falls off more rapidly in case of farm yard manure 
than it does with cake or ammonium sulphate as the dose of nitrogen 
is increased. In fact in cakes it falls off more rapidly than in case 
of ammonium sulphate. Obviously high; doses of organic manures 
from the aspect of nutrition ot cotton crop are less effective than in-
organic fertilizer. . 

A summary of the results of exper~ments condU:cted up to 1931 
to compare the responses with ammomum sulphate and farm yard 
manure of the data summarised by Vaidyanathan (1933) is given 
as under:- · 

Response per lb. of nitrogen in relation to soil type 

Crop Alluvial soil Black Cotton soil Red & laterite soil 

AJS F.Y.M. AJS F.Y.M. AfS F.Y· M. 

Paddy. 6.3{20) 6.3(11) 9·4(19) ---15-5(2) 18.8(12) 9· 7(2) 

Wheat 14-3(19) 6.1 5·3(18) 4·4 1.2(15) 

Maize . 15.0(2) ,.a 9·4 30.0 

Jowar s.s(rsi 4-0 4-1(21) 3·5 
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The comparison of responSes with- four ·principal grain· crops indi~ 
cated that responses,· in general, were higher with ammonium sul

·.phate than with F.Y.M. except with paddy on alluvial soils where 
responses were equal. . Vishwanath (1937) foun? ·that o~t of 72 ~x
periments conducted With farm yard manure With or without arbfi
cials 32 did not show significant increase and three gave negative 
results only 37 ga~e significant increase in yield of crops. As against 
72 eJGPeriments with farm yard. manure, 42 experiments were con
ducted with inorganic nitrogenous fertilizer only 2 did not show in-:
·crease in yi~ld and rest 40 experiments gave increased outturn per 
a~re out of which 50% gave significant increase over control. . .· 

· ·Rege (1941) summarised experimental work ·done on sugarcane 
from 1932-39 and concluded that farm yard manure is quite inferior 
to oilcakes or ammonium sulphate because its nitrogen is not assimi-

. lated during the ·growing season of the soil. -In Deccan Canal tract 
it has more vah,1e as soil improver than supplier of nitrogen: From 
a summary of experiments ·conducted on paddy Sethi, Ramiah & 
Abraham ( 1952) · concluded that relative. responses of nitrogen in 
F.Y.M. and ammonium sulphate are 3·5 lbs. and 10·15 lbs. of grain 

~yield per acre. Chandnan~ (1954) has shown that for alluvial soils 
. ·of Delhi the optimum dose of farm yard manure is 10-15 tons per 

acre applied· 7-8 weeks before seeding.. The relative availability. of 
nutrients from farm yard manure is low.. The mean response per lb. 
of. nitrogen in farm yard manure worked out to 2. 9 lb. of grain while 
with ammonium sulphate it was 16·8 lbs .. at 20 lbs. N level and 9.9 at 
·40 lb. N leyel. · . · · .,. , · . 

There is undoubtedly residual effect of farm: yard manure which 
is cumulative in its effect. Analysis of Kanpur Permanent Manurial 
·series for the period 1885-86 to 1913-14 exhibited that if the fertilizers 
were well balanced they maintained as high yield as the application 
of sheep dung at the rate 100 lbs~ N /acre. The' annual variation in 
yields :was highest in plots untreated with nitrogen (Kalamkar & 
Sripal, 1935). The analysis of Pusa Permanent Manurial experi
_ment have indicated (Menon & Bose, 1937 ·and Basu & Menon, 1937),. 
that complete ~ertilizers (N.P.K.) equivalent to F.Y.M. containing 
30 lb./N gave same yield, from 1908-09 to 1929-30, for maize and 
oats but not for pigeon pea. The fertilizer actually reduced the 
yield of pigeon pea. Farm yard manure contaning 30 lbs. N was· 
sufficient to prevent slow deterioration in yields of maize. JWhile 
lower doses of 10 and 20 lbs. N in Farm yard showed' an average an-·· 
nual diminuation of 20 lbs. in grain yields of maize, Chemical ferti~ 
lizers, including NPK, showed appreciable deterioration. Quite high 
annual diminution in yields were observed in legume and green 
manure without phosphate (in rotation) treatments in respect of 
maize yields, oats and arhar, which received residual effect of ferti-· 
lizers, did not indicate definite trends pertaining to deterioration of 
their yields. Further analysis of maize data of Pusa Permanent 
.Manurial New Series has indicated that annual variation has been 
small on plots of nitrogen alone or in combination with P, K & PK. 
The main response to nitrogen was highly significant and positive 
throughout the period. Rape Cake gave higher yields than F.Y.M. 
while N.P.K. treatment was as good as F.Y.M. (Sen & Kavitker 1955). 
Recent review of Permanet Manurial series at Coimbatore States,· 
"Perhaps the most important result of these manurial experiments 
is that the supply of nitrogen and phosphoric acid is most essential 
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for all ~he c~ops tried so far:· ~Another conclus.ion: i.$ that cattle 
m<l!lw:e IS q~1~e as good as and often -slightly superior to complete 

·art1fic1al fe~t~er. It ha:; a~so been noted that as a result of conti- . 
nuous application of art~c1alsr the clay ~raction. is slowly getting_. 
~ten;d, t~e e~ect of potassium sulphate. bemg particularly noticeable 
m thlS dJiecbon." ~: · · . · · 

· Vishwanath (1937). Gadgil (1937), Pat'el (1937);. Bai. (i9J'i), ·Bose 
and Menon (1939), Rege (1941), Mitra & Gupta (1945). Parr & Sen · 
(1948), John (1949), Fotider (1949), Hanumantharao (1950) MUkerjee 
and Agarwal (1950), Sethi Rarriiah & Abraham (1952) and Mirchan
d_ani & Khan (1953) have all sho~ the profitableness of green rnanu
rmg the vanous crops. , Beneficial results have• been · obtained 
with rice,. sugarcane and wheat Still better results ·have been 
achieved with green manures ~op dressed with phosphates .. The res--· 
ponse with green manure was as high as with about 40 lbs. .of nitrO.: 
gen applied as '8,mmonium sulphate. -The permanent manurial ex
periments at Pusa·have shown that dressed wit~ phosphate the· green 
manuring of oats crop maintained the level of yields of all crops in· 
the rotation. The suitable green· manure crops-are. Sannhemp, Gtiar; 
cow-beas for what; for sugarcane it is Sannhemp and for rice Sess
bania Speciosa in Southern India and S. esculentu.s in Northern India. 
For· the· second,. crop of paddy pillipersara j.$ the suitable green 
manilre. On higher soils green manure is more effective than ferti
lization• of crops with inorganics. aut green man~ing is only suc
cessful where ra:infall is above 40" and/or there is assured supply .of 

· irrigation. for -crop productiori.t •· • • , • 

Expet~~r{~ c~nd~~ted . with .caltes ·as against azninoni~ sul
phate have.&hown that on the average under rainfed conditiowr cakes 
are superior to. ammonium sulphate.. ·Under other conditions they 
·are as effective as ammonit,Utl sulphate. Vishwanath (1937) sun:unarts
ing experiments conducted with Cakes noted that in 17 expenments, 
out of 18 increase in yield was reported in 11 it was significantly 
greater than ri.o. -manilre treat11tent Panse (1945) compiled data of 
experiments on cotton and showed that application of groundnut 
cake generally showed even a greater response than ammonium· 
sulphate, Panse, Sahasrabudhe & Mo~hi (1951) ~bserved that 
drilling of groundnu~ ~der ra_infed s:ond1t1ons gave htgher response 
than broadcast application. Wtth groundnu~ cake ~~e response was 
better at low and medium fertility but at htgh f~rtility .the response 
'was greater with ammonium sulphate. These mterestmg data are 
presented as under :- · 

RespOnse to nitrogen for various levels of soil fertility 

Crop 

. Low fertility 

Medium fertility 

High fertility 

All trials • 

9-10 I.C.A.R./57 

No. of trials 

IS 

so 
17 

70 

Mean responae in lbs. oC Kapas per 
lb. ofnitrop 

Ammonium .Wphate Groundnut Cake 

-11.4, 1·• 
It .I 6.1 

41.8 11.6 

14,-9 g.l 

\ 
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Obviously the different tended to increase in favour of groundnut 
cake with the fall in level of fertility. 

From the summary of results prepared by Sethi, Ramiah & Abra
ham (1953) it is observed that in MadFas and Andhra States equi
valent response is indicated by cakes and ammonium sulphate. In 
years of drought neem cake proved better than G.N. cake, castor 
cake and safflower cake. Similar results were note<I in West Bengal, 
Bombay, Mysore, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and Assam. Its 
optimum dose appears to be 40-60 lbs. N per acre. 

In general it may be stated that cakes as a source of nitrogen 
_are as effective as ammonium sulphate if not slightly higher on allu
vial, black cotton and red soils of India. The relative effectiveness 
decreases as soil fertility increases under rainfed conditions. 

Town compost as a source of nutrient supply has been tested in 
a few experiments. The average response, according to Acharya 
(1947) from the experiments conducted in the States of Orissa, U.P., 
Bombay, Madras and Bihar, was as good as farm yard roure. The 
mean respo~e with wheat, in experiments conducted at Bastauli was 
5·1 lbs. and with barley it was 4·4 lbs. per lb. of nitrogen. These 
results have been confirmed by Lal (1947) in Uttar Pradesh. 

Sources of Phosphate supply and relative response.-The phos
phate in the soil in the form of mineral mostly exists as apatite, as 
the original source. The secondary sources are Ca, Fe, AI phosphates. 
Besides phosphorus is found in organic combination such as phytin 
and nucleic acid. There are more complex and less active forms. The 
simpler and more available forms are phosphates of Ca, K, Mg etc. 
and soluble organic forms. Phosphorus in plants is taken up as PO. 
ions (Tyan, Buckman & Brady, 1953). Recent irfvestigations have 
shown that plants take up almost half of the phosphorus from the 
organic fractions of the soil • 

The phosphate in soil exists in three categories namely (a) readily 
available, (b) moderably available and (c) slowly or difficultly avail
able. In the soil PO. ions probably exist attached to aluminium and 
iron hydroxides and silicates as an exchangeable an ion and a small 
amount of these is in category A. In fact most of it is in category 
B. Most of it attached to iro"Q hydroxide and all existing as apatite, 
belong to category C. (Trong-1953). 

The applied inorganic phosphates are readily fixed in the soil as 
calcium phosphate or as organic phosphates. Some of the phosphate 
is also absorbed by colloids and is retained in the soil as colloid 
bound. 

The organic bulky manures contain from 0·25 to 0·75% P.O. as 
organic phosphate. The release of phosphate for plant use depends 
upon the rate of decomposition of organic matter which in turn is 
conditioned by C : N ratio. With release of 5 parts of nitrogen there 
is release of 1 part of phosphate for plant use. Thus the availability of 
phosphate is almost bound up with the release of nitrogen for crop · 
use. Experiments conducted with berseem at IAR.L have shown that 
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effectiveness of organic phosphorus in 1F y M is as d f 
phosphate. The comparative results obt~~ed by Se;o~ :;~ s(~9P5e5r)
are tabula ted as under :-

Comparative efficiency. of F.Y .M. aftd super phosphate 

Berseem 
Doses of P10, lb./acre No 

green F. Y. Manure Superphosphate 
manure C-D. 

fodder 
treat- at 

16 32 64 16. 
ment· 5% 

32 64 

Yield 1g6·so 2gB·34 34B·s6 210'97 271'64 34B·•9 1!17'70 60"75 
Mds.facre 

These results s~ow that bulky organic manures have a high value 
as source of o~gamc phosphorus for use of crops. It is however, not 
clear how far 1t stands good for other crops. T.his is further borne 
by the results o~ Permanent Manurial experiments conducted at Pusa. 
Kanpur and C01mbatore. The rate of deterioration with F.Y.M. was the 
same as.for N.P.K. fertilizer. So that phosphate from the farm yard 
manure was sufficient to maintain the fertility level in the field. This 
is borne out by the fact that a green manure crop at Pusa was not 
successful without the addition of phosphate. · . 

. The role of superphosphate bone meal, etc., as inorganic mate-
nals for supply of phosphorus for crop production, has been discussed 
in a separate paper contributed for these me~tings. · 

Source of Potash supply and relative response.-Most of· the In
dian soils are richly supplied with potash. The original minerals 
present in the soil are feldspars and mica. Besides complex secon
dary aluminium silicates such as clays of illite type are sources of K 
ions. The mineral potassium in the solid phase is always in equili
brium with potassium in the liquid phase. Under limited rainfall con
ditions the feldspars and micas predominate and these serve as reo 
serve of potassium for plant.growth. The hydrous mica and biotites , 
belong to category B, i.e., moderately available potassium (extracted 
with dilute acids). The readily available potassium exists in the form 
of exchangeable potassium (Lyon, Buckman & Brady, 1953). 

Bulky organic manures contain from 0·5 to 1·0% K.O. This K.O 
is readily made available on decomposition for crop production. On 
decomposition potassium ~oes into base exchange comple~ and in. th:e 
liquid phase is made ava1lable fo~ crop growt~. Very bttle of 1t lS 
fixed in the soil as moderately or difficultly ava1lable forms. Normally 
5·10 tons of farm yard manure, compost or other bulky manures are 
applied to crops. This adds 50 to 100 lbs. of K.O. Of this, according 
to Lyon, Buckman & Brad_r (1953), half of it is available _for _u:;e ~f 
~rop during one crop growmg season. So that natural ava1labil1ty 1s 
from 25 to 50 lbs. per acre. Most crops have very high requirements 
of potash. On highly deficient soil, therefore, potassium as a supple
mental dose is required for crop use, when bulKy organic manures are 
not in common use. If the carbonaceous matter is hjgh in the soil 
and microorganic activity is high the availability may be low for plant 
use. 
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The fixation of potassium is not the same as the fixation of phos-· 
phate. The potassium is fixed in the soil in category B when there 
is excess lime in the soil. It may also be fixed in the process of dry
ing and wetting. But this fixation is very temporary. Sometimes Col
loidal complex may be the factor attributing to the fixation of potas
sium in the soil. This fixation is also temporary fixation. The re
lease is equally quick when readily exchangeable potassium IS ex
hausted by crop use. Bray & Deturk (1939) in lllinois soils, found a 
release of 288 lbs. of potassium per acre in six months .. 

The common inorganic sources of potash supply are Potassium sul
phate (48%. ~0) and potassium chloride (60% K.O) .. When these 
are applied to the soil, these either go into base exchange complex 
or. are temporarily fixed in the soil and the release of potassium 
takes place as plant take up potassium. More potassium fixation 

·occurs in soil with clay of monthorillonite and illite than soils which 
have predominance of Kaolinite clay -ininerals. Most sandy soils are 
likely to show deficiency of potassium because of excessive leaching 
of potassium from iuch soils (Lyon, Buckman & Brady, 1953) . . 

Potash removal by crop iS usually in direct relationship to the 
availability in the soil. Luxury consumption of potassium is• well 
known. Heavy doses of potash applied may, therefore, be•not eco-
nomically utilized by the crops. · 

·Value of organic manures as soil amendment.-There is general 
belief that organic manures besides having fertilizing value impart 
physico-chemical properties to the soil and. therefore, keep it in good 
heart. Therefore value of organic·· manures is considered from the 
following point of' vie:W :-

1. Fertilizing value of carbon inorganics. 

2. Fertilizing value of minor elements in organics. 

3. Improvement in water relations of plants: 

4. Improvement in soil aeration. 

5. Organics as colloidal matrix. 

6. Cumulative effect of organic manures. 

Gericke (1949) from the experimental evidence ha3 determined 
the effect value 'C' of the growth factor organic matter. Its value 
is 0·003 as against 0·122 for the availabile nitrogen for plant use. 
This is attributed to improvement in water economy. Kristena (1951) 
has reported that true solutions of humic acid at low concentra
tions stimulate but at high concentrations retard growth. The small 
fractions absorbed stimulate oxidising systems and, therefore, greater 
absorption of minerals takes place. The response is more marked 
ln early stages. German soils in 60 years, have on the average, . 
received 421 dz/hectare of organic manures and their humus con
tent has gone up by 0·2%. Acc:.ording to Gericke the same result 
could have been achieved by addition of 60 dz/hectare of 'Stable' 
humus (consisting of basis silicates, inorganic P, ALO., Fe,O. etc.) 
in one year. According to Barbiar (1948) the organic matter that 
origiu.ates in the soil itself is much more like\Y to improve the 
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physi~al properti_es. than humic material, which imparts physico
chemi_cal properties to the soil, stabilised outside the soil as bulky 
or~aru.c manures;. In the decomposition processes fungi give out 
nucellia. These extra-cell~ar proce~ses · improve the physical pro
perty and may be. the chief factor m forming water stable aggre
gates (Fraser, 1949). The orgap.ie matter necessary for the mainten
ance of the structure of Dutch soils is estimated to equal to that of 
roots an~ stuble of cereals. Although organic matter changes 
the phys1cal_ characters of the soil, its accumulation does not 
~hange the mherent ·characters of ·the soil (Najmer, 1951). This 
IS ~upported by the fact that one lb. of Krilium, an organic electrolyte, 
bwlds up. m~>re water st~ble aggregates than 10 tons of farm yard 
manure apphed to the s01t· Shri Khande (1933)• found that it is not 
the fungi which ~roduce the material (crumb forming compounds) 
that had aggregatmg power but the bacteria· which released mucil
lagenous substances. These products are dark coloured and gunny 
and readily combine with clay particles to form clay-humus aggre
gates. . Thus the decomposition of organic matter has to proceed 
very far before structure is built in the soil (Geltset-1940)., Penning
ton (1947) observed under electron microscope that several soil bac
teria had clay particles clustered around them and some crumbs 
were aggregates of these tiny granules. · 

Organic matter is most ~portant from the aspect of 'living 
phase' of the soil. Several transformations of nutrients take place 
through the agency of microorganisms. Nitrogen phosphorus and sul
phur cycles are entirely dependent upon the supply of carbonaceous 
materials. The solubility of several of the nutrients and release of 
several others from minerals are the products of metabolism of 
microorganisms. The maintenaoce of a level of CO. concentration 
results in an increased availability of .certain elements. Availability 
of potassium, manganese, _iron, copper, ~inc, bo:.;on-and molybden~ 
depends upon microorgamc transformation. With excess of orgamc 
matter these may be fixed but with just adequate quantity these may 
be transformed and released for crop growth. 'These may undergo 
oxidative or reductive transformations by heterotrophic or autotro
phic organisms with the result, that availability of the elements 
may be greatly changed' (Norman, 1953). 

Role of phosphate in crop production 

by 

P. C. Raheja 

I. Introduction 

The fertilization of crops with phosphate has not received the 
attention it deserves. In several countries like the United States 
of America. Japan, U.K. ett"., phosphati~ fertil~~tion is regar~ed as 
Key to fertility and high doses of these fertiliZers are apphed to 

. almost all crops. In the United States of America of the total con
sumption of 22 million tons of fertilizers used, phosphates account 
for 10 million tons, which works out to 45% of the total used there. 
In India the present consumption is rate<;t at 50,000 ton~ per annum 
which is very insignifi('ant to actual requirements for high crop pro-
duction. 
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The experimental researches on availability of phosphorus from 
applied fertilizer have been carried out on extensive scale to study 
the factors that would conduce to less "phosphate fixation" in the 
soil so as to increase the relative efficiency of every ton of such 
fertilizer applied for crop production. Interesting studies have been 
made by Mattson & Kerlsson (1938) in this direction. They have 
distinguished between Coll.oid-bound phosphorus and Saloid-bound 
phosphorus. Mcahliffe et al. (1947) used P .. O. ions and PuO. ions 
to study ionic exchange between saloid-bound phosphorous and Col
loid-bound phosphorus and have shown that only a small proportion 
of phosphate ions retained by the soil are readily exchanged with 
similar ions by the liquid phase. Phosphorus is principally retained 
by Clay fractions. Burd (1942) has shown that addition of organic 
matter turns applied phosphate from inorganic to organo-phosphate 
and the latter is far more available than the inorganic phosphorus. 

_Soil reaction studies have shown that phosphorus is least fixed with-
in the range 6·5 to 7·5 pH. The fixation is very high below pH. and 
within the range 7·5 and 8·5 pH. Addition of lime to neutralise 
acid increases availability of phosphorus for crop use. (Troug, 1953). 
McGeorge and Breazeale (1931) have observed that CO. supply is 
essential in maintaining phosphate· availability in calcareous soils. 
Obviously addition of organic matter on such soils is important from · 
the point of view of ready availability of this nutrient. 

In India the research on the use of phosphatic fertilizer dates 
back to 1905 when permanent manurial experiments were started at 
Kanpur, Pusa, and Coimbatore. Experiments extending over 10 
years were conducted at Power Kheda (M.P.), Akola (M.P.), Nag
pur (M.P.), Lauhandi (M.P.), Palur (Madras), Dharwar (Bombay), 
Surat (Bombay), Lyallpur (Punjab), Partapgarh (U.P.) and Jorhat 
(Assam). The results of these experiments have been tabulated by 
Vaidyanathan (1933). On the value of phosphatic fertilization for 
Indigo Davis (1914) conducted studies over a long period. Leather 
(1911-12) and later on Das (1944 to 45) worked on the Chemistry 
of phosphate fixation in Calcareous soils. Besides this experimental 
work, a very large number of experiments have been conducted all 
over the country on different crops to assess the fertilizing value 
of phosphatic manures for crop production. 

The All-India Agronomical Scheme of fertiliser trials on wheat 
and paddy has further given data to support some of the results al
ready reported by various authors. .Side by side the phosphate status 
studies of various soil types have been taken up by use of radioactive 
isotope P .. at I.A.R.I. to determine the relationship between phos
phate uptake by paddy and wheat crops in respect of various soil 
types. These experiments have been started in green house and the 
uptake of phos.t:>hate is being correlated with field response to appli
cation of superphosphate at 20 and 40 lbs. P.O. per acre with and 

·without nitrogen in the various agro-climatic regions of the country. 

II. Response to phosphatic fertilizers 

The three sources of phosphate with which experiments have 
been conducted are:--

1. Superphosphate. 
2. Bone meal. 
3. Other· phosphates including mixed NP fertilizers. 
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Experiments conducted with superphosphate far exceed those 
with J:>one mea~, other phosphatic fertilizers or mixed fertilizers. The 
expenments Wlth bone meal have largely been confined to acid soils 
in the country, .but with superphosphate these have been conducted 
throughout India: · 

1. Superphosphate.-Most experiments have been conducted 
with single superphosphate (16% P.O.) upto 1931. From 1931 
double (37% P.O.) and triple (43% P.O.) also came in the market 
and experiments were conducted with all the three materials. Gene
rally the d~erential responses with these source materials have been 
.indistinguishable. 

Responses to superphosphate iii various soil types were worked 
out from the data reported by Vaidya Nathan (1933), which are tabu
lated as under :-

TABLE I 

Response to superp~osphate in various soil types 

SoU type-Response in lbt.facre 
MeaD res- Mean res-No. of ex- per lb. of nitrogen 

.crop pcrimcnta ponse ponse of 
Alluvial Black· Red & . positive 

soil IOil Laterite value 
soil lb. lb. 

Paddy !12. u·6(3) !II ~0(12) 6.9{7) 15"4 1s·s 
' 

Wheat 19 9·5(14) sn(s) 7"6 8•8 

Cotton 31 -s·g(6} 1"4{114) 1.0(1) 0"4 e·8 

'Ragi 4 .. -1.8(4) -!1"8 -1"8 -
Jowar li.O(I) li"O 1"0 

' 
Sugarcane (Gur) s 13 "11(5) 13"ll 13"1 

Gram 10. 7(1) 10"7 10"7 

Mustard ll"5(1) li"S 1"5 

Maize ,I -o·4(1) -O"f -0"4 
I 

Potato 4 9"7(4) 9"7 9"7 

6·8(1) 6·8 6·8 
Soybean 

1"8(1) 1"8 1"8 
Sannhemp 

(Fibre) 
Linseed o·o(•) o·o o·o 

Groundnut 6 7"6(6) 7"6 7"6 

Highest response was obtained on black soils which work~ out 
21lbs. of paddy yield per lb. of P.O. on the ayerage for.12 expenments 
The response on alluvial soils was also qwte apprec1able (12·6 1~ 
but it is. based on 3 experiments. Least response was. shown ~n 

15
_
4 and laterite soils. The mean response for 22 expenments lS 
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lbs. of paddy yield ~er lb. of P.O./acre. , On alluvial soils again 
quite high response was indicated with wheat crop. The average 
for 14 experiments is 9·5 lbs. With wheat the response was low on 
black soils. This was so because the wheat crop was raised under 
dry· farmed conditions and, therefore, the response was limited by 
low moisture supply. • 

The responses in cotton, ragi, jawar were either negative or small. 
But with sugarcane it was fairly high. Every_ lb. of phosphate in
crease 13·2 lbs. of gur yield per acre or about 1l mds. of cane per 
acre. Potato and groundnut are the other crops. which have shown 
good responses. The number of experiments in their cases were 
4 and 6 respectively. On other c~ops the experiments were very few. 
Thus it is obvious that phosphatic fertilizers had shown quite appre
ciable response in quite a large number of crop even prior to 1931. 

The analysis of Pusa Permanent manurial experiments reported 
by Menon & Bose (1937), Bose & Menon (1937) & Parr and Sen 
(1948) conclusively showed that in· the North Bihar Calcareous soils 
superphosphate is the first limiting factor amongst the nutrients 
which restricts growth of crops. The superphosphate showed res
ponse in le_gumes, maize and oats. Only crop with which response 
was not obtained was pigeon pea (Cajanus Cajans). It appears super
phosphate being acidic encouraged wilt disease. The rate of deterio
ration in yield of crops was substantially reduced by use of N and 
P.O. as ammonium sulphate and superphosphate. 

More recently Sen & Kavitkar (1955) have reviewed 20 years' 
data of maize from the Permanent Manurial experiments, New Series 
started at Pusa in 1932. Ther.e they observed that use of ammonium 
sulphate alone proved much less productive than N.P.K. or N.P. The 
annual variation and slow deterioration was also less in these two 
treatments compared to N, P, K and PK treatments. 

- . 
Kalamkar & Sripal (1935) reported on the results of Kanpur 

permanent manurial experiments. They observed that instead of 
the slow deterioration in fertility of soil, the plots receiving fertilizer 
application of nitrogen and nitrogen + phosphate showed an upward _ 
tendency up 1900. If the fertilizers· were balanced they maintained 
as high yield as the application of sheep dung at the rate of 100 lbs. 
N per acre annually. The results significantly brought out the need 
of phosphatic fertilization to the soil,. superphosphate being better 
than bone dust. 

The data of Coimbatore Permanent manurial experiments have 
indicated that the response -to phosphate in combinations of NP., 
N.P.K. PK and P alone and cattle. dung at 5 tons per acre have 
been very marked in ragi, chola.m and pannivaragu, while on wheat 
& Cotton the treatments more effective were NP, NPK and cattle 
dung. Obviously the soil at Coimbatore showed very high response 
in crop production by fertilization with phosphate, next to nitrogen 
and then to potash in combin:1tion with phosphate. 

,' At Powerkheda on light clay loam soil.{Morand II) a phosphate 
fertilizer experiment was conducted with wheat crop from 1902 to 
1930. Direct application had little effect, but when applied to green 
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manute crop and _drilled with see~ in a green manure field the res
~onse ~as apprec~.able. So that h~ht clay loam soil of Powerkheda 
1s d~ficu:nt m ph?sphate but requires organic matter to prevent its 
fixation m the soil. 

An experiment condu~ted ·on black cotton soil of ~ola was run 
from 1908-09 to 1921-22 WI~h cotton as indication crop. Response to 

. phosphate was .27%, mtrogen-21% potash-11% NK.-37~ 
N.P. 60% a~~ N.P.K. 59%.. '~h~ sh~wed that _the respo~e ~as mor~ 
or !ess _additive· and that. so1l 1s h1ghly defic1ent in phosphate, less 
so m mtroge~ a~ least m potash. At Nagpur the fertility of soil 
was kept mamtamed when N.P.K. was applied· regularly for 15 
y_ea~s. The n-;xt bett~r tl'eatment were -NP and N. At Akola in a 
su~u~ar ex_penm~':lt w1th cotton N.P. and N.P.K. were equal in main
tammg soil fertlhty, the response with N.K. being less than N.P . 

. Parr and Bose (1944, 1945· & 1947) have reported results of ex
penments conducted on berseem and its residual response on wheat 
and berseem. The response with berseem crop varied with the dose 
of nitrogen and subsequent residual response was in proportion to the 
doses of superphosphate applied to berseem crop. · The response of 
P.O. ip. F.Y.M. was as high as in superphosphate, if not a little . 
higher, in view of the nitrogen content in the manure. Desai ·& 
Parr (1950). estimated that berseem fixed 3 lb. of nitrogen for every 
lb. of P.O. dressed to the crop. Sen & Bains (1951 & 1954) recorded 
that P.O. and CaO content of fodder is materially increased, thereby 

• improving t¥ quality of fodder for feeding purposes. Besides fixing 
nitrogen the available phosphate content of the soil was also increas

.ed. Dabadghao, Sen & Bains (1952) found that application of am
mophos a mixture of super and ammonium sulphate to ley of rohodes 
grass and lucerne increased the yield and quality of fodder. While 
lucerne yield ·was increased by superphosphate that of rohodes grass 
by ammonium sulphate. 

Panse et al (1947) reported that in black cotton soil tract Super 
phosphate applied singly did not produce a sensible response; the 

·average of 16 trials with wheat crop being OQlY 0·4 lbs. per lb. 
of P.O. per acre. In the Gangeti~ alluvi~ ttact, althou&h the res
ponse was higher than black so1l tract, 1t was not consistent and 
g~e an average response of 1·9 .to ~-5 ~b~. per lb. of P.O. per acre. An 
examination of the responses m mdiVIdual years showed that· r~s
ponse in particular to phosphate depended upon the amount ~f ram
fall received during the growing season. In black ~otton soil tra~t 
phosphate played a beneficial role as supplement to mtrogenous ferti
lization of irrigated wheat. N: ~· in the. ratio c;>f 1: 1 enhanced the 
:response of nitrogen at Labhand1 but not at Chhmdwar_a. At J~lgaon 
a calculated average response,of 16·5 lbs. per lb. of r:utrogen m _the 
presence of various quantities of phosphate was obtam~d as. agamst 
8·6 lbs. in the absence df phosphate. . 

The Expert Committee on Manures and Fertilizers (1953) report
ed that on Calcareous soil of Pusa a response of 5·6. lbs. per lb. of 
P.O. was reported by application of 40 lb~. P.O. dunng 1933-4~ and 
a response of 0·5 lbs. per lb. of P.O. d~nng 1934-37 ~nder ramfed 
conditions. At. Aligarh on nitrogen defic1ent loamy so1ls, a response 
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of 13·3 lbs. was obtained per lb. of :?.0. with a dose of 18 lbs. 
P.O. as Superphosphat~. At Jullundhar experiments conducted from 
1946 to 48 response was only 1 lb. but at Gurdaspur in 22 trials a 
response of 7·7 lbs., 4·9 lbs. per lb. of P.O. were realised with 30, 
40 & 62 lbs. P.O. doses added as superphosphate under irrigated 
conditions. 

Yates, Finney and Pans_e (1953) summarisin,g the field experi
ments conducted with superphosphate on experimental farms and on 
cultivators' fields, obtained the standardised response of 1·2 mds. of 
wheat grain for 20 lbs. P.O. per acre which is 6·0 lbs. of grain yield 
per lb. of P.O •. 

' 
2: Bone meal.-Prior to 1933 a large number of experiments 

had been conducted with'bone meal as source of phosphorus for crop 
production. From the data collected by Vaidya Nathan (1933) res
ponses worked out are given below :-

Response to bone meal in various soil types 

Soil-type Response in lbs.f Acre Mean res-
No. of ex- · perlb. ofP20 5 Mean ponse of 

Crop· periments . , response positive 
Alluvial . Black Red & laterite lb. values 

soil soil soil lb. 

Paddy 183 5· 7(32) . 8.3(28) 9·5(123) 8.6 8.7 

Potato 4 6.4(4) 6,4 6.4 

G-Nut 3 3. 7(3) 3·7 3·7 

Sugarcane. 2 -36.6(2) -36.6 11.3 
• 

Of the total number of 183 experiments conducted on paddy 1~3 
were laid out on red and laterite group of soils; 32 on alluvial 
soils and 28 on black soils. The responses on these soils were 9·5 
lbs. for red and laterite soils; 8·3 lbs. for black soils and 5·7 for alluvial 
soils. The responses with potato and groundnut were smaller and 
it was errattc with sugarcane. 

Vishwanath (1937) reported that· out of 15 experiments con
ducted with bone meal 12 showed a significant increase in crop yields~ 
one experiment with not significant increase and two with negative 
response. On alluvial soil of Delhi, Sen and Bains (1951) have shown 
that bone meal is much less effective than superphosphate or ammo
phos with berseem as indicator crop. Chandnani and Obhrai (1954) 
observed that bone meal compost, bonemeal agrosphosphate were 
equally good but inferior in response to ammophos. The bone meal 
showed some· effect, on the subsequent crop of maize. 
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In the All India Scheme of fertilizer experiments conducted · t 
40 centres response has indicated almost at all centres At th d3 
centres and 12 wheat centres which have clear cut d~marcato pa thy 
results were as follows :- 1 n, e 

Crop 

Paddy 

Wheat 

· Response to 20 lbs. P.O.'/acre 
. 

Extra Gt-ain yield in 

Alluvial soib 

. 2-49(22) 

2.07(326) 

Mds./.Acre. 

Black soils Medium 

2-09(149) 

1.18(231) 

Red loam 

1.62(137) 

. The respon:se on und~erentiated soils and mixed red and loam 
so1ls, desert soils, etc., wh1ch constitute the rest of 19. centres have 
been left out of consideration. These responses are for the two 
years' data on wheat and paddy Crops. . . 

The response of p·addy was somewhat higher on alluvial and 
medium _black soils than _of Wheat Crop. The responses were highest 
on alluv1al than on med1um black or red loam soil. Total number 
of exp~rimental plots with paddy on which superphosphate had been 
applied were 1333 at the 19 centres in two years' period. The aver
age response for 1333 experiments, for all soil types worked out to 
3·3 mds. of extra paddy yield per acre for 20 lbs. P.O. and 4·9 mds. 
for 40 lbs. P.O. per acre. The wheat centres are 20 and there is one 
centre on which experiments on Jowar crop are conducted. At the 20 
wheat centres the responses 20 & 40 lbs. P.O. each for 800 experi· 
ments were 1·9 mds. and 2·95 mds. per acre. These responses lrave 
definitely established a widespread deficiency of phosphate on major 
soil types of India. 

3. Other phosphatic materials.--The work with other phosphatic 
materials has been conducted to a limited extent. These are ammo
phos, niciphos basic slag, renohyperphosphate, agrophosphate, selecto
phosphate·and magnesium phosphate. The first two are mixed nitrogen 
and phosphatic fertilizers in which the two complement each other. 
Cliff (1937) gave trial to niciphos II and found it a very effective 
fertilizer for sugarcane. Experiments with ammophos have been con
ducted at I.A.R.I. From these experiments Sen & Bains (1951); 
Dabadghao, Sen & Bains (1952) and later Chandnani & Obroi (1954) 
found it as an excellent source of fertilizer. Sen & Bains (1951) 
observed that basic slag has a definite fertilizer value and can prove 
a valuable source of phosphatic fertilizer provided cheap grinding of 
the material could be undertaken at site. Chandnani & Obroi (1954) 
did not find much fertilizer value 9f renohyperphosphate, agrophos
phate and Selectophosphate on Calca~eous alluvial .soils o.f Delhi. 
Ma~esuim phosphate also depressed 11eld of succeedmg ma1ze crop. 

III. Phosphate. & Green Manuring efficiency 

Bal (1936) .s>bserved that response to Sannhemp green manuring 
was increased much more by adding phosphate than nitrogen. Vishwa
nath (1937) found that out of 10 experiments conducted with green 
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-:manure dressed with phosphate 8 gave significantly higher yield of 
crops. Parr and Sen (1948) after anal_ysis of 36 years data of Perma
nent manurial· Experiments; at Pusa reported that Sannhemp green 
manuring in conjunction wit~ superphosphate has given very strik
ing results. Green manure alone failed badly while superphosphate 
alone was not effiective as· when used in combination with green 
manui1e. Aggarwal and Ver;ma (1951) conducted experiments at 
Kanpur of similar nature and concluded that in phosphate rich soils 
the addition of 50 lbs. P.O. to green manure did not increase the 
yield of wheat over green manure alone. Panday (1955) noticed that 
applicatiOI1 of phosphate to .. 'guar' . green manure crop appreciably 
increased the yield of wheat grain. Addition boron & molybdenum 
further increased the· yield by 2·5 rods. Phosphate was applied · 
at the rate of 60 lbs. P.O. per acre. There was definite narrowing 
down of C:N ratio in treatments where 'guar' was treated with phos-
phate alone or phosphate and micronutrients. · 

IV. Increase in phosphate efficiency by placement 

Das (1945) observed that application of superphosphate 4 to 6" 
deep gave the maximum production of mustard and ragi in Calca .. 
reous soils of Pusa. Singh et (ll (Quoted by Stewart; 1947) conducted 
experiment with wheat and noticed by deep placement the response 
was so high that it caused. lpdging in the crop. Thus while straw 

·increased, . the increase in grain yield was small by placement as 
· compared to broadcast application on superphosphate. Verma (1952) 

reported that drilling the fertilizer 1" below the seed tubers gave an 
increase of 7·8% over broadcast application while fertilizers placed 
in hands on both sides of the tubers gave an increase of 14·5%. 
Raheja & Singh (1952) found 33% increase in field of maize crop by 
placement of fertilizers by drilling 2!" below the seed, over broad
east appli~ation. Bose· (1955) compared the treatments of band 
placement; drilling fertilizer below seed and broadcast application. 
The superphosphate was applied at the rates of 20 and 40 lbs. P.O. 
per acre with a basal dressing of 30 lbs. nitrogen. He observed that 
hand il:>lacement and ,drilling gave 1·80 and 1·68 rods. extra· yield of. 
;grain over broadcast 1tpplication of fertilizers. 

Fertilizer ~se in dry farmed areas 

by 

P. C. Raheja and K. S. Yawalkar 

1. Generai.-Of 240 million cultivated acres, 77 miles acres in 
Southern and Northern Indj.a are virtually dry areas. They have 
restricted rainfall 20 inches .and below. The soil fertility status of 
these areas is comparatively low. Most· of the monsoon rain comes 
durip.g t:tle period July to SeptemJ::!er. Hardly an inch or two may 
be received in the winter season. Majority of this area is sown 
under Rabi crops principally wheat, barley or these in mixture with 
·gram, linseed or sarson. Owing to low fertility of land and the high 
annual loss of soil by erosion, the average yields of most crops are 
low. Even the yields of Kharif crops are by no means high. The 
distribution of rainfall is another factor which contributes to lower
ing of yields in these areas. The farmers have not yet taken to prac
tices which conserve moisture in the soil partfcularly on lands which 
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have a gradient. In So~thern India, so~e of the soils have a very · 
~hallow depth. The moJSture conserved m. the soil from the rainfall 
m the monsoon season is comparatively very little. 

In 1932, the ~dian Council of Agricultural Research initiated 
a s~heme of expenments on dry. farming in the different regions of· 
lnd1a. The results of these experiments have been summarised by 
Kanitkar (1944) .. _These ex;perime_nts have riot thrown muc~- light 
o~ the use. of f~rtil1bers _for 1mprovmg the yields of crops under such 
aaverse clunat1c and so1l conditions. • 

2. Review.-(a) Nutrient requirements.-It is well known fact 
that higher fertility status of the soil conduces to the relative low 
water req_uirements of the. ~rop. In other ~o~ds each 100 pounds 
of water lS much better utlhzed when the s01l lS fertile than under 
conditions of low fertility. This has been established by several 
workers .. Leather's (1909) work in Pusa in pots as well in fields 
established beyond doubt that the water requirements of wheat crop 
were very much reduced. This ·was confirmed in later investiga
tions by Montgom~ry al}d Kisselbach (1910) who conducted experi
ments on the water requirements of corn showed that its water re
quirements were lower on fertile than on infertile lands. Addition, 
of manure to infertile soil reduced the water requirements to appre-
ciable extent. ·· 

The manuri~t-1 experiments conducted at Sholapur on two soil 
types, namely, medium deep and light shallow for six years (1935-41) • 
showed (table I) that on medium black sqil. the response to manur
ing with farm yard manure or green manure sunn was quite appre-
ciable in grain yield compared to light shallow soil. · 

TABLE I' 
Control FannYard Sunn green ma-

manure - nure 
Soil type 

Grain Straw Grain Straw · Grain Straw 

Medium deep Soil 249 767 307 804 2911 764 

Light shallow Soil 118 198 311 224 6g 1147 

. More elaborate experiments were carried out at Bijapur for six 
years on 2 types of soils, namely, the deep black and the loamy 
soil .. The results of these experimen~s. have shown that under both 
soil types, distinct benefi1 of the add1t1on of farm ~ard ma~ure was 
observed when it was harrowed or ploughed under m the so1l. 

At the dry farming station, Rohtak, expe~iments c~mduc~ed o.ver 
a period of 4 years (1936-40) indicated an 1pcrease m gram y1eld 
from 15 to 40% according to the doses of the manure. 
I 

Mathew and Cole (1938) have suii}IIlarized the results of all dry 
land experiments conducted in the United States of America. They 
have shown that as a general rule the ~itrates r~leased during p;o
portion of seed-bed and during the penod of _mo1sture conservat10~ 
in dry land areas are sufficient to produce qwte a large ~rop. Addi
tions of manure and fertilizers caused vigorous vegetabve growth 
and the moisture in the soil was insufficient to support such growth. 
In most of the seasons this reduced grain yields. · 

. 
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Jenkins (1951) surveying the manurial work in Australia noted 
with great satisfaction that very solid evidence had been obtained 
on the use of phosphatic manures proving beneficial for wheat crop 
and different tracts of the Australia wheat belt. In northern dis~ 
tricts of Victoria, at the Dookie Agricultural College, the results 
showed that increasing doses of superphosphate proved beneficial 
for tile wheat crop. The experiment results are summarised in 
Table II below :- · 

Treatment per acre 

No manure • 

Super t Cwt .. 

Super 1 Cwt •. 

Super 1! Cwt. 

TABLE II 

Average fold* 
(9 years 1927-35) 
Yield in bushels 

22'0 

Super 1 Cwt. plus potash 1 Cwt. 23 · 9 

Super 1 Cwt. plus Potash 

! Cwt. + nitrate of soda ! Cwt.. 23 · 3 

Super 1 Cwt.+ F.Y.M. 10 Cwt.. 22·6 

Average yield* 
11 years 1935-46 

per acre 

21'9 

*Two course rotation7Fallow~Wheat. 

· It is the addition of superphosphate alone .up to 1! Cwt. increased 
wheat yield from 18 to 24 bushel in the first period and 21 to 30·6 
bushel in the second period. Addition of potash and nitrate of soda 
did not improve the yields. Farm yard manure slightly depressed 
the grain yield. These results have been fully confirmed by district 
trials on wheat growers' lands in the same tract. 

· For 33 years, experiments by the Longeronoog Agricultural Col~ 
lege indicated that application of superphosphate up to 200 lbs. was 
decidedly beneficial in improving yi_elds of wheat crop. 

TABLE III 

Treatment per acre Av. yield of wheat per 
acre bushels 

--------------------------------------------------No manure 

Super! Cwt •. 

Super 1 Cwt. 

Super 2 Cwt. 

Super 1 Cwt. & lime 5 Cwt. 

Super 1 Cwt. & lime 10 Cwt .. 

· Super 1 Cwt. & nitrate of soda 40 lbs. 

Farm yard manure 10 tons 

33'4 

37'2. 

38·8 

39"5 

38"0 
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. Neither the addition of lime nor nitrate of soda enhanced the 
y1elds. Far~ yard. manure application at .the rate of 10 tons per 
ac.re. only slightly lmJ?roved the crop yield. These stations fall 
w1thm the dry f9:rmmg belt of _:Australia. In this region, rainfall 
seldom exc~ed 20 mch~s but a fa1r amount is .received during the 
wheat grown~g seas'?n m contr.ast to the monsoon rains in most of 
the dry farmmg reg~ons of Ind1a. Commending this for adoption in 
Bombay State, Jonk1ns (1951) stated, "Experience in Australia how
e~er, .has convinced me that there is very great need for f~rther 
sc1entlfic research· work on the use of artificial fertilisers in econo
~cally in~reas~g crop yields under Indian conditions particularly 
m c~nnect10n w1th the use of phosphatic. manures in cereal crop 
growmg. 

(b) Methods of application.-In recent years, considerable work 
has been done in methods of application of fertilizers. The past ex
perience had shown that a good quantity of nutrient may not be 
available when it is applied broadcast. This is particularly true for 
the phosphatic manures. · . · 

In recent years, an ion and cation exchange phenomena have been 
studied in detail While nitrate ion easily leaches down as it enters 
into solution, the :NH• ion goes into the base exchange complex im
.mediately" after application and gets absorbed on the soil particles. 
The latter does not necessarily increase the osmotic concentration of 
the Soil solution as much as nitrate ion does. The PO, which is 
chemically fixed in the soil, is quickly absorbed on the soil particles 
or is biologically fixed in the soil. Therefore, the availability of these 
ions is very much different under varied conditions of soil mixture. 
It is likely that NH. and PO. will be much better utilized by the 
crops under conServed soil moisture conditions. Under dry farm 
conditions •where monoculture is practised nitrates available in the 
soil usually are found in adequate amount for the crop and are more 
readily absorbed by root system. If excess of nitrate is applied this 
is also readily absotbed by the plants in early stages which increases 
the vegetative growth of the crop. -r:his exhausts the s_oil moistt;tre 
early in the life cycle of the crop and m consequence gram formation 
suffers. On the other hand, application of ammonium sulphate will 
take time before it is mineralised into nitrate and taken up by the . 
crop. 

The release of phosphate is rather slow in most of the soils and 
even the application of medium doses of fertilizers will not do mu<;h 
harm under dry farming conditions. • 

For dry farmed areas, therefore, application of p~osphate and 
nitrogen is done in mixture with the seed. These are dnlled together 
in the furrow. The availability of phosphate is more under these 
circumstances. .The pl~t t~kes up nitroge~ ~i~h adequa.te quantity 
of phosphate which mamtams a good equil1bnum. Th1s balanced 
nutrition does not promote heavy fleshy growth in early part of 
plants life cycle. Normally the uptake of phosphate occurs early in 
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the life cycle and is very helpful in early maturity of grain. Russell 
(1948) has observed th:~t in England phosphate showed better res-
ponse jn drier than in wetter seasons. · 

Recent experimental work with various types of fertilizers con
ducted in Communitf' Project areas. u~de( T.C.M. 'Soil fertility and 
fertilizer use project scheme have md1cated that under dry farmed 
areas of Madhya Pradesh, Bhopal and· Vindhya Pradesh good res
ponses to nitrogen and phosphate are obtained as ~hown below :-

Two years average (1953-55) 

Response of fertilisation 
Centre State Soil type 

Nitrogen Phosphate 
20 40 20 40 

(mds. per acre) 

Satna. Vindbya Pra- Mixed red & 2-32 3·()5 2-45 4·19 

• desh black soil 

Hoshangabad . Madhva Pra- D~ep black soil 1.41 1.56 0-55 o.1S 
desli 

O~edullaganj Bhopal Medium black 
soil 

4.68 6.85 1.07 2-39. 

The results indicated the dHferential effect of fertilisation on 
various soil types. Mixed red and black soil of Vindhya Pradesh 
gave equal response to nitrogen and phosphate. But deep and 
medium black soils indicated relatively low response to phosphate. 

I 

3. General conclusions.-From the foregoing, it is obvious that 
fertilizer use can be advocated under dry farmed conditions. With 
phosphate the response is likely to be indicated in most of the rabi 
dry farmed l!reas. Nitrogen is likely to prove more beneficial on 
Kharif crops. when applied in small repeated doses within early 2/3 
part of the life cycle of the crop. The method of mixing the ferti
lizers with rabi crops seeds and drilling together has proved bene
ficial and should be widely adopted. Drilling the fertilizers at 2!" 
below the seed level for Kharif crops such as maize and jowar en
hances the yield. Thedose for application will depend upon the 
quantum of rainfall received in the area. Ammonical, or urea type 
of fertilizer- is likely to prove more suitable than nitrate type of 
fertilizer as the former will. readily go into base exchange complex 
and will not leach down into • tpe sub-soil. 
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Role of Organic. Manur~s and ~emical Fertilizers in Sugarcane 
Productton and m the mamtenance of s?il fertility . 

< by 
Ram Surat Singh & R. K. Tandon, Department of Agriculture, Uttar 

. Pradesh · · 

The use of organic manures in some form or .the other has al
ways been made 'wherever production of better crops was ·aimed at. 
With more intensive cropping programme and greater drain on 
the fertility status of the land under cultivation on account of in
creased demand fot: food and other crops, the use of inorganic ferti
lizers in our agriculture has increased in the recent years. Since 
the application of inorganic fertilizers, particularly the nitrogenous 
ones immediately produces outstanding results in the form of rapid 
growth. better tillering and higher crop yields, etc., the cultivator is 
becoming more and .more fertilizer-minded. This· holds good espe
cially in case of the sugarcane grower since he deals with highly 
exhaustive crop which needs much heavier manuring than other food 
crops. ·The sugarcane research worker in Uttar Pradesh as also in 
other States of the Indian Union, has, therefore, been faced with the 
problem of assessing the comparative utility of organic and inorganie 
manures and their combinations, ·on cane yield and on the plainten
ance of the productive capacity of the soil. A number of both short 
and long term exp~rimep.ts on sugarcane have been conducted by· 
the Sugarcane Research Station,. Shahjahanput and its sub-stations 
at Muzaffarnagar and Gorakhpur the data of a few such experiments 
are presented below :-

.. "~;"ABLE I 

Comparison of or!fanic and inorganic manures and their combinatiOns
on cane yield at Shahjahanpur. 

Yidd of Cane. in mds." per acre. 
Sl. Treatmelits 

Average Increase No. 1941-42 1942-43 1943-44 
over 

control 

I Control (No manure). 520.5 - fSg.o a58.3 · 422.6 

2 F.Y.M.@ 6o lb. N per acre 56o.5 . . 599·8 344·8 501.7 . 79·• 

3 F.Y.M.@ aoolb.Nperacre 6o9·4 6so.o 355·3 538.2 105.6· 

4 Amm. Sulphate @ 6o lb. per 727-7 737·8 461.3 641.6 119-G-
acre. 

5 Amm. Sulphate @ 100 lb. 749·' 886.5 518.o 7•7·9 1195·$ 
per acre. 

6 F.Y.M. @ 3n lb. + Amm. 663·3 621.3 354·8 546·5 ••3·9' 
Sulphate @ 30 lb. N per 
acre. 

7 F.Y.M.@ 5o lb. + Anun. 702.0 764·0 4711·5 s-~6.1 U3.5-
Sulph. @ 50 lb. NptT 
acre. 

1o-1o r.c.A.R./57 
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TABLE II 

Effect of different manures and their combinations on cane yield at 
Shahjahanpur 

Yidd of can~ (Mds.) pa acre. Increase 
Sl. Treatments ova 
No. I year II r~ar III year A,·aage Control 

'I Control (no manure) 823.6 758.8 8!)4.6. 825-7 
2 Castor cake@ 120 lb. "!\facre 1072.3 911-2 1093·3 1025-9 200.2 
3 F.Y.M.@ 120 lb. N/acre 949·4 820.5 1005-7 928.5 102.8 
4 Castor cak~@6o lb. N + Am.."ll. 1040.3 

Sulph. @ 6o lb. X/aqe. 
876.6 1047·4. 985.1 159·4 

5 F.Y.M. @ 6o lb. X+Amm. 1047·3 
Sulphate~ 6o lb.Nfacre. 

861.3 104&-3 g85.0 159·3 

The above results show that the increase m yield of cane over 
the control· is of the order of 1, 2 and 3 mds. per lb. of nitrogen 
added through F;Y.M., Castor cake and ammonium sulphate respec
tively. Thus it is obvious that F.Y.M. is inferior to oil cake (castor 
cake) which ~in its _turn is inferior to ammonium sulphatE' in so far 
as their immediate effects on sugarcane yields are concerned. 

As regards~ long term effects of organic and inorganic manures, 
the undernoted ·results of an experiment in progress at the· sub
station Muzaffarnagar since 1949-50, support the general belief that 
bulky organic manures like F.Y.M. maintain soil fertility better than 
inorganic fertilisers. 

TABLE Ill 

Remlts of long term manurial experiment conducted at Muzaffarnagar 

Fidd 1\o.l\ Field No. B ' 
Yield of cane Pen:enta,oe Yield of cane Percentage on 

Sl. Treatments (mds.) per on control (mds.) per control 
No. acre acre 

0 .. ..... '::> .. ..... ... L., ... L., 
~ 'f' .... .... ~., .... L'") 'f' .,., ..., 'f' .,., 

l<. ,;., . 0 ~ 0 ~ ... .. .. 
"'" ..., 

"' "'" L., ..., L., L., . ., L., ..., . ., 
2' C> "' 2' 2' 2' 2' "' C> C> 2' 2' " " " " • 

1. Control (no man~). 464 563 631 100 100 100 323 6or 621 100 100 100 
2. FYM@ 120 lb. N 

per acre 528 &95 726 114 124 11538g 649 768 121 ro8 124 
3· G. Nut cake @ 120 

lb. per acre · • . 789 623 7-12 170 Ill 118 742 694 826 230 116 133 
4- Amm. Sulph. @ 120 

lb. per acre . . 8o3 810 767 173 IH 122 736 703 923 228 117 149 
5· Amm. Sulph.@ 6o 

N+FN@ 6o Nper 
acre 619 784 761 134 139 120 586 705 825 r8~ 117 133 

6. Amm. Sulph. @ N + 
G. Nut cake @ 6o N · 
per acre 776 722 719 168 128 114 761 693 go6 236 115 146 

7• Amm. Sulpb. @ 40 
lb. N ~G. nut cake iii} 
40 lb. N + FYM @ 
40 lb. N. per acre • 645 74-4 763 139 132 n• 645 743 912 200 124 147 
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It ~ay be observed .from the ~hove results that on an equal nitro
gen baslS F.Y..M. has gtven less Improvement in yield of cane over 
~e cont~ol •. than the t>ther manurial treatments, but the degree of 
1~ supenonty ove~ th.e ·contr~l att~ined during the first year of the 
tnal lS better m8:mtamed :w1th thlS manure than ·under the other 
tw<? m~n:ures ~urmg the successive crop· seasons. Therefore for 
~amtat~mg good level of- crop yield over long periods the. use of 
morg~mcs alo?e does. no~ appear adequate. A proper combination of 
orga~t~s ~~ ~organt~ IS what is required to achieve that end. For 
obtammg stgmficant mcreases in· yields but over restricted- periods 
the use of inorganiC fertilisers like sulphate of ammonia is invalu-
able. - · -- · - · 

. Thanks are· due t-o ·shri R. L .. Bhoj. f~r fur~hing ~aterial for 
thlS note. · . . . · . ·. . . . . 

• 
Role of organic manures and Chemiccil fertilizers. in crop production 

and maintenance and Soil fertility with reference to rice crop 
... :. . . ' ' 

by 
M. V. Vachanil, Central Rice Research -Institute~ C~ttack 

India, with a population ~f 360 ~illion pe~pie has to depend 
upon food supply from an annual cultivated area of about 250 million '· 
acres.- Besides this small cultivated land per capita, the present crop 
yields are very low _due to several causes. One of the causes of such 
low yields is the poor productive capacity of the soils and the ab
sence of any general practice of manurirfg of crpos .. The soils appear 
to have been .stabilized at a very low level of fertility and there is 
widespread deficiency of organic matter and nitrogen. The present 
average yield of about 800 lb. of clean rice per acre over the whole 
of area of 73 million acres is very low. But higher yields have been 
obtained on the Government Farms and on the lands of progressive 
cultivators who adopt intensive methods of cultivation. In recent 
crop competitions under intensive cultivation, yields of 4,000-6,000 

.lbs. of rice have been recorded which show the potentiality of some 
of the . areas. Therefore with judicious application of organic 
manures and inorganic fertilizers, the Soil fertility can be· improved 
and the production substantially raised. . 

Soil fertility and crop responses.-T~e natural _fertility of. ~he 
soil is usually determined by the chemtcal analysts of the sotls
amount of available nitrogen, phosphorous. potash,- the . base ex
change properties, etc. Collection of such comprehen_siv~ ~ata for 
d.ifterent soil types for the size of the country of Indta 1s likely to 
take several decades. Therefore under the present conditions, the 
schedules of fertilizer requirements for ~ifferent areas will ~est ~pen 
the experimental evidence of average yteld responses ~~tamed m a 
particular locality, soil type and environmental !=ondttlons. Such 
data accumulated during last two decades, pertam mo~tly to the 
agronomic experiments conducted on the Research Stations. How
ever, during the last few years large number. of such "soil tes~" 
experiments have bee~ conducted on the cultivators fields. It 1s 
assumed that the response to a fertilizer supplying~ certa~ nu_tr_it;nl 
is likely to vary inve&ely with the status of. soil _and Its . mih~l 
yielding capacity. ·The plant-food status of s01l estlamted m thts 
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way is only expressed in. qualitative or relative terms, but the great 
advantage of using fertilizer experiments as 'soil tests' is that the 
results are directly applicable in practice. Nationwide "soil test" 
experiments are proposed to be conducted during the Second Five 
Year Plan period to . get more comprehensive data on the average 
response to various f~rtilizer applications under different soil, cli
mate and water conditions. Such data will be very valuable for 
formulating the National Fertilizers Policy. · 

Manures and jertilize1·s.-The results of the manurial experi
ments on riGe ~ the country have been reviewed from time to time; 
It has been generally established that application of both organic 
manures and inorganic fertilizers, particularly nitrogenDus, given 
appreciable increase in yield, the rate. of response, however, varies 
with the nature of the soil, its base exchange capacity, method and 

· time of application an~ the season. 

The application of organic manures gives a yield response which 
is comparable with artificial fertilizers and those besides supplying 
the various plant nutrients, provide organic matter which is of spe
cial importance in tropical agriculture. Growing of a green manure 
crop of dhaincha and incorporation in the rice field gives a response 
which is even higher than ammonium sulphate. 

The average· response obtained with green manuring as com
pared to ammonium sulphate in one of the experiment is given in 
the following table :- · 

' 
Averag~ response of paddtJ in lbs./acre (Average of 5 seasons). 

Level of Nitrogen. Lbs. N/A Ammonium Sulphate Green manuring 

-----·~~--~~--------~~~------------------~------------

+ 420 

+ 662 

No manure control plot yie~d--2170 lbs. 

The incorporation of green leaf matter 'is also found to be· as 
efficient as growing the crop 'in situ' • 

. ; As. judged from the general order of responses to organic mat
~er and the three major. plant nutrients, it is clear that rice soils 
ar~ mostly deficient in organic matter and nitrogen, moderately defi-

. cient in phospl)ate but well supplied with potash. Highest responsP 
is generally_ obtained with.nitrogen application. The optimum leveJ 
of nitrogen application varies from 30 to 40 lbs. N per acre which 
gives an average response of 15-16 lbs. of paddy for every pound of 
nitrogen. · 

Among the nitrogenous fertilizers, ammonium sulphate has been 
found to give the best response though other fertilizers like Ammo
nium phosphate,' ammonium chloride and • ammonium sulphate
nitrate could also be used as alternative nitrogenous fertilizers, 
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~he predominant. import~nce of n.i,trogenous fertilizers for in
~re~smg food production 1S evident, though for maximum production 
1t Is. ne~essarr th~t or~anic. matter and phosphate should also be 
applied m conJunction wtth mtrogen. . 

. In~rease in production th_roug!t use of fertilizers.-Though there 
~ moie need to gather ~eta~led mforma~ion on the optimum dose, 
time and metho_d of applicat,io~ and effi.ctency of various fertilizers, 
the .a~read~ a~a1lable mformahon on the responses .to application of 
fertiliZers mdicate that with the minimum fertilizer application at 
the rate of 20 lbs. N per acre, a response of about 300 lbs. of rice 
ca~ be expected. On this bas~ it can be assumed that with an appli
catlon of every ton of amm~mum sulphate, three tons of additional 
foodgrai:r;ts 'can ~«; expe~ted. Since last few years the cultivators 
are gettmg fertilizer mmded and the consumption of fertilizer is 
increasing from year .to year.. It is estimated that by the end of 
~he Second Five x:-ear. Plan period the consumption of fertilizers 
m terms of ammomum sulphate would be about 1·85 million tons. 
Even if two-third of this is used for food crops, an additional pro
duction -of about 3·5 million tons of foodgrain can be expected. Thus 
one-third of the target increase of 10 million tons of foodgrain during 
the Second Five Year Plan period can be achieved by use of fertili
zers. alone. 

Role of Organic Manures and· Chemicat Fertilisers in_ Crop 
Production and Maintenance of Soil Fertility in India 

by 

V. G. Panse, Statistical Adviser, Indian Council of Agricultm;al 
' Research, New Delhi · · 

An annual addition~! production of 10 million tons of foodgrains, 
i.e., 15% more than at present and corresponding increases for .other 
crops likE' oilseeds, cotton. sugurcane und jutP. ranging from 25~~ to 
31% above their ·current .level of production have been targeted in · 
the Second Five Year Plan. Most of this additional production will 
have to be a,chieved through irrigation and manuring. These,ma.nures 

. are interlinked to sotne extent for irrigation of crops, where they 
were previously grown without irrigation not only incre_ases yield 
directly, but also secures a better respo~e t? ~an1;1re. Va~10us small; 
medium and large schemes for supplymg trngatiOn to hitherto un
irrigated areas have been given a high priority in the first. as well 
as in the second plan and will make their impac~ on. agncultural 
production as they get completed. 4s far as manur~ng Is co~cerned, 
however. it i.~ iJV.portant to fo~ulatP. a S?)l~d national pohry ~nd 
lay down a definite line. of action at. thiS JUncture by rev1~w~g 
carefully. all scientific evidence, exper~m~ntal ~n~ other, ~h1ch .1s 
availlable to us, in view of widely confhctu:_1g opm10ns held m In.d1a 
as elsewhere concerning the rolt> of or game manure.s and. ~hem1cal 
fertilizers in crop production and maintenance of· soil fertlhty. 

Crops respond universally to nitrogen applied in a readily avail
able form as in chemical fertilizers like ammonium sulphate or cer- · 
tain oil c~kes, provided that moist~re in the soil is sufficient, either 
through irrigation or adequate ram-falL The response to bulky 
manures like farm yard manure or compost is relatively small anci • 
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under favourable conditions may be, on equal nitrogen basis, about 
1/3 .to 1/2 of that from nitrogenous fertilizer. dependi_ng upon whe
ther the crop is rainfed or irrigated; There IS no evtden~e to su~
gest that the combinat~on of orgamc manu~es and chemical ferti
lizers confers any special benefit on crop yield beyond that to be 
expected from the effect of the individual components. 

Crops also respond to the application of phosphate and potash 
fertilizers in specified areas. This response will become more gene
ral when larger crops are raised by continued use of nitrogenous 
fertilizers. 

Long term experiments comparing farm yard manure or green 
manurP. wi.th chemical fertilizers at Pusa, Coimbatore and elsewhere 

~ extending over a quarter of a· century or more have shown that the 
complete fertilizer (NPK) gives yields which are equal to and in 
some cases more than those obtained from equivalent quantities of 
farm yard manure or green manure. Results from a long term ex
periment on canal irrigated sugarcane at Padegaon in Bombay Dec
can is particularly interesting, involving as it does heavy applications 
of fertilizers. Two series of plots, one with a basal dressing of farm
yard manure and the other without it, were given annual top dres
sings of ammonium sulphate alone or ammonium sulphate and 
groundnut cake in different proportions. The pure ammonium sul
phate plots in the series without the basal dressing of organic 
manure showed a marked deterioration, which was ascribed to lack 
of organic manuring. When, however, doses of phosphate .and potash 
equal to the amount of these elements in the farm yard manure and 
groundnut cake were applied to these plots, in addition to ammomum 
sulphate, they began to give yields as high as or higher than other 
plots treated with farm yard manure or groundnut cake, demonstrat
ing clearly that even with heavy doses, a complete fertiliser can 
maintain high yields in the absence of organic manures. At Ka:ropur 
and Powarkheda (Madhya Pradesh) deterioration in yield has been 
observed from the continued use of Sodium Nitrate over a long 
period, but this is a case ot the adverse effect of the sodium ion 
on the soil cla_y apart from the fact that this fertiliser supplied only 
nitn;>gen to the c;mp. The result should n.ot le._ad ~~ any ~eneral ~n
c:lusic;>n · that the long term use of chemical fertilizers Is undesir
able. 

The fact· that high yields are maintained steadily over long 
periods by the use of complete chemical fertilizers is itself a suffi
cient answer to the argument that chemical fertilizer would ruin the 
fertility of the soil. Direct soil and plant analysis of the famous 
Rothamsted experiments extending over a century have shown that 
there is no evidence whatsoever that fertilizers, when correctly used, 
cause any deterioration of the soil or have any injurious effects Dn 
plants or earthworms or cause any deterioration in the food value 
of plant products'. In India results 'of soil analysis for the perma
nent manurial trials at Coimbatore have shown no evidence of any 
effect on the chemical composition of the soil after continuous appli
cation of chemical fertilizers for 23 years. There is also no indica
tion of any significant effect from such use on the various physical 

1The tt.St of time proves the efficiency of commercial fertilizers-F.E. Bear Agric 
heCm. 't, 39 . .. 
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pr~perties of ~he soil. _Anal~sis of bacterial counts showed that hac
ten~~ populatlo~. was higher m plots re~eiving artificial manures than 
the no ~anure ones _though not as high as that in organic manure 
plots. This, _however, 1s to be expected since bacteria are intimately 
con~erned w1th the processes of decomposition of organic matter and 
th~~r numbers are. n<;>t necessarily an index o.f productivity of the 
f>oil . Further, the rmportance of manure as a direct source of 
organic matter ~ the soil_ has _been ra~her exaggerated. Any larger 
and dependable mcrease m soil orgaruc matter will not come from 
th~ manure it~elf but. from the greater amoun·ts of roots and crop 
res1dues associated With good crop growth". · In other words the 
free use of fertilizers will itself help to increase soil organic matter. 

Role of Organic Manures and Chemical Fertilizers in Crop Production 
and Maintenance· of ~oil Fertility 

by 

B. N. Pramanik, Main Sugarcane Research Station~ Shahjahanpur 
. (U.P.) . ._ . · 

. The problem of soil fertility has been. studied froin various as
pects and it is fully recognised that humus plays a very important 
role in soil fertility. The loss of qumus must be made good either 
by proper manuring or by suitable rotations or both. Otherwise the 
soil gets impoverished and leads to low yields of the crops. There
fore, the recent trend of using artificials only in growing cash crops 
has created a new problem of its ·own. The continuous use of ferti
lizers like sulphate· of . ammonia, superphosphate and sulphate of 
potash at this station in the Complete Nutrient Experiment which 
has been in progress for the last 16 years has resulted in the pro
gressiv~ deterioration of cane yields after the first four years; the 
rate of fall bei(ng greater in the p16ts treated with. sulphate of 
ammonia (100 lbs. N and 200 lbs. N per acre) over the control (un
manured plots). The continuous application of concentrated nitro
genous manures like ammonium sUlphate not only makes the soU 
reaction acidic but also decreases the total number of soil micro
organisms; Azotobacter chroococcum and hampers nitrogen fixatio~. 
The continued cropping of sugarcane in the absence of organic 
manures further exhausts the fertility of the soil and lowers the 
C/N ratio. The status for Cao, Mgo, total exchangeable bases, ex
changeable Ca & Mg has also been reduced. Sulphate of ammonia, 
however when compared with organic manures at equal nitrogen 
level in' fields in different years has given the best crop yiel~ _and 
profit It has further been observed that under the conditions 
obtai~ing at the Sugarcane Research Station, ~hahjanhanpur po~ic 
and phosphatic fertilizers have no response With regard to 'Cane yield 
and juice quality.. · · 

It is a well known fact that the soils of U.P. are much ~eficient 
in nitrogen contents. This deficiency ca':l_be compensated either by 
the use of nitrogenous manures and fertilisers or to some extent by 

ll()rganic rrrsus inorganic manum in Land impt"?Vf'lllmt and crop productioa
Department of Agriculture, Madras Proc. Nat. ln~t. Sci. Ind., 1953, 19, 97-1o8 •. 

'Relative merita of organic manum and inorganic ferti1i~-H.D. BboWDRck uu:l 
S. P. Raichaudhuri-Proc. Nat. lnst. Sci. lodi. 1953• 19, 35··43· 
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the recuperative processes of natural agencies (like fallowing) which 
fix atmospheric nitrogen by increasing biological activities. Thus 
,various types of manures such as bulky and· concentrated organic 
and the inorganic have been tried on sugarcane crop to study their 
effect on soil fertility with special emphasis on the yield and quality 
of the· crop. Some of the results obtained are summarised below :-

.. 
I. Green Manuring 

(a) Effect of different portions of Sanai, viz., roots, tops and the 
whole plant, when hurried in the soil were studied. It was found 
that roots contained the highest percentage· of dry matter and the 
"lowest percentage of nitrogen. Maximum nitrogen per acre was 
turned in by the incorporation of whole Sanai followed by tops and 
roots, and the yield of sugarcane and the sugar mds. per acre were 
alsO: found in the same order. Yield of cane was found proportional 
to the nitrogen per cent. and nitrate P.P.M. in the soil at planting 
time. The two peak' periods in nitrate contents correspond with the 
two major sowing dates in the State, i.e. (Rabi and Kharif). 

(b) Manurial value of different portions of Sanai when inverted. 
in soil after 50, 60, 75 and 90. days of growth with and without stems 
alongwith the possibility of fibre extraction with9ut lowering the 
manurial value was studied. · 

It was found that the higest total weight of green matter turned 
in per acre was contributed by stems, 75 days old Sanai added the 
maximum amount of nitrogen in soil and also gave the highest 
yield of cane and sugar pel' acre. Green manuring like other nitro
genous manures delayed maturity-75 days (~ops and roots) gave 
the highest profits per acre when stem was used for fibre extrac
tion. 

This of great practical value to the cultivator as it is the cheapest 
method for enriching the soil with n,itrogen and improving its tilth 
and humus contepts. 

(c) Efficiency of different leguminous plants. viz., Dhaincha 
(sesbania aculeata), Sanai (Contalaria Juncea), guar (Cyamopsis 
psoralioedes), Lobia (Vigna sp.) as green manure for sugar
cane and their effect on juice quality and chemical changes in the 
soil was compared. It was found that· white lobia contained the 
highest percentage of nitrogen, Sanai gave the highest percentage 
of dry. matter. Dhaincha and Sanai on an average gave highest per
.centage of nitrogen in soil both at planting time and for the aver
age of the. season. , Maximum nitrate formation was observed in 
November. Yield of cane was generally proportional to the nitrogen 
per cent. in soil at planting time. Dhaincha gave higher percentage 
of nitrogen in soil but it led to comparatively low yield of cane. It 
seems, therefore, that the nitrogen in Dhaincha is not easily avail
able to cane. Highest yield was given by lobia and Sanai followed 
by dhaincha and guar.. . 

. Lobi and Sanai are therefore the best and can be used with ad-
vantage by cultivators for green manuring. 
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. II. Molasses 

Molass~s was ~rie~ in ~oses of 90, 180 and 270 mds. per acre, 
alone a_nd m combmabon w1th other manures like castor cake and 
ammo~mm s_ulphate of 60 lb. N per acre. There were ten treat
ments mcludmg the control The following results were obtained :-
. (i) Denitrification sets in after about a month of the applica

tiOn of molasses, and ~he low l~vel of nitrogen continues for about 
four months, after which the mtrogen values in the molassed and 
unmolassed plots become more or less the same. Nitrate content in 
the molassed plots increases thereafter. · 

(ii) A~p~icat~on _of 270 ~ds. mola~ses per acre. considerably re- · 
· duces the JUlce quality but gives the highest sugar and yield in mds. 

per acre. 

. (iii) Molasses when applied during the growth period appre
~Iably reduced cane yield due to denitrification setting in. The· 
highest yield was obtained when it was applied about 3 months before 
sowing cane. · · 

. ' 

. (iv) Molasses soaked with. bagasse did not give any increased 
yteld over molasses alone. : .. .· . . . 

(v) The yield of cane was' proportional to the nitrogen per cent. 
in the soil at planting time and also to the. average quantity of nitro
gen for the whole season. This _by-product of sugar industry can be· 
very profitably utilised' as a manure for sugarcane by factory owners · 
and other who might get molasses at a cheap rate. 

III. Comparison of vario:us Organic ~nd Inorganic Manu.res 

Various types of manures, e.g., nitrogenous fertilizers, oil cakes, 
bulky organic manures· like farm yard manure, molasses, pressmud_, 
urine earth and artificials were compared with the object to select 
the most economical manure for sugarcane. The data obtained with 
regard to cane yield and sugar per acre when the m~nures were 
applied at 100 lbs. nitrogen per acre showed that the manures were 
in the following order :-Molasses, inorganic manures, oil cakes, 
farm yard manure, pressmud, and farm. compost._ 

Nitrogen of the inorganic manures becomes generally available 
'Within about a week, while of the oil cakes in about 3 ·weeks and 
()f the other bulky organic manures in about t~o months. 

With respect to C/N ratio . and humus content, the manures 
were generally in the following descending order: Molasses, press
mud farm compost, farm yard manure, ammonium sulphate and cal-

' 'd dum cyanami e. 

Further experimentation without molasses was continued with 
120 lb n'itrogen per acre, both under cropped and fallow condi
tions. ·It was seen that on the whole there was an incre~s~ in the 
carbon content in the soil at harvest under both the cond1t1ons the 
bulky manures adding more carbon than the oil cakes. Nitrate con
tents were generally correlated with the yield of cane under diffe
rent treatments. Farn! yard manure and cattle urine earth i~ general 
showed as good juice quality as unmanured (control) wh1le other 
nitrogenous treatments depressed juice quality. The different 
manurial treatments fall in the following descending order of merit 
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as regards both cane yield and sugar in rods. per acre: Ammonium 
sUlphate, groundnut cake and castor cake, town compost and press
mud, urine earth, farm yard manure and control. 

IV. Effect of contiml.ous application of chemical fertilizers on the 
yield of sugarcane and on the chemical composition of the soil and 

its recuperation by green manuring with sanai. 

A comprehensive experiment to ascertain the effect of nitrogen 
(sulpahate of ammonia), phosphatic (Superphosphate} and potassic 
(Potassium sulphate) fertilizers on sugarcane was started in 1935-36 
at Government Sugarcane Research Station, Shahjahanpur. The 
treatments consisted of all combinaHons of three levels of nitrogen 
(0 lb., 100 lb. and 200 lb. per acre), three levels· of phosphate of 
and potash (0 lb., 75 lb. and 150 lb. per acre), without the addition of 
organic manures such as farm yard manure or green manure etc. 
This experiment is being conducted in two fields, H. and H. and the 
sugarcane crop is sown therein in alternate years. The rotation fol
lowed is cane-fallow-cane. In both the experimental fields the cane 
yields show progressive deterioration after the first three or four 
crops, the fall being particularly marked in~the plots manured with 
ammonium sulphate-Neither p4osphate nor potash has shown any 
effect on cane yield, though there is a slight indication that the 
addition of superphosphate at the rate of 150 lb. P.O. per acre along 
with 200 lb. N as ammonium sulphate, arrests somewhat the aver
age ·deterioration due to the continuous application of ammonium 
sulphate alone. · 

The bacteriological studies revealed that continuous application 
of concentrated nitrogenous fertilizers (sulphate of ammonia) de
creased the total number of soil micro-organisms, Azotobacter chroo
coccum and hampers nitrogen fixation by creating unfavourable soil 
reactions. '.['he steeper decline in cane yields from plots treated 
with sulphate of ammonia may be ascribed to markedly low bac
terial activity in these soils. Application of phosphatic fertilizers 
creates favt>urable conditions for the growth of Azotobacter sp: and 
other soil micro-organisms. 

It increases the nitrogen recuperative power of the soil by in
creased bacterial fixation of atmospheric nitrogen. Potassic fertilizer, 
on the other hand, depresses nitrogen fixing capacity and thus hin
ders soil recuperation. Hence it does not lead to increased yields. 
The Azotobacter plaque test was utilised for comparing the availabi-

, lity of various phosphatic fertilizers. 

The chemical investigations showed that the continuous appli
cation of sulphate of ammonia has appreciably reduced the pH of 
plots and made the soil reaction acidic. Continued cropping with 
sugarcane has lowered the carbon contents and C/N ratio of all the 
plots. The status of Cao, Mgo,,total exchangeable bases, exchange
able Ca and Mg also has been reduced. It may, therefore, be con
cluded that the lower status of organic carbon, C/N ratio. Cao, 
Mgo, total exchangeable bases, exchangeable Ca and Mg and pH are 
the reasons attributable for the deterioration of cane yields by am
monium sulphate manuring. The yield of caBe and sugar per acre 
were, however, higher in N3 (200 lb. N per acre) and N2 (100 lb. 
N per acre) than in N1 (no manure): whereas the available sugar 
per cent cahe was higher in-1'{1 and N2 than in N3. 
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Tc;> check _furthe_r fall of yi~lds in this experiment green manur
mg w1th sana1 wa_s mtroduced ~the existing rotation, cane-fallow
cane, of the expenmental fields smce the year 1951. Detailed chemical 
analyses revealed. that the green manuring has resulted in an over-
all increase in the fertility status of the fields. · · 

.future lines of ~ork_.-In U.P. no response generally had been 
obtamed by the applicabon of both phosphatic and potassic fertili
zers, but it is a well established fact that the soils are much defi
cient in· nitrogen and ·organic matter contents. Hence proper com-· 
bination of both organic and inorganic manures for application ro 
U.P. soils is very· necessary for replenishing and maintaining soil 
fertility. The doses of the inorganic manures like ammonium sul
phate, ammonium nitrate, ammonium sulphate nitrate, etc., and oil 
cakes like castor cake and groundnut ·cake, applied in conjunction 
with bulky organic manures like sanai, farm yard manure and com- · 
post have to be ascertained with respect to maximum cane yield 
and best juice quality by actual field experimentation for different 
soil types and zone~. : · · · 

Means of effective use of applied ffl.anures. & fertilisers· in paddu 
by 

A. T. Sanyal, Professor of Agronomy, West Bengal State College of 
' Agriculture · 

It is well known that the yield of transplanted paddy can be 
increased by various means important among which· is through u~e • 
of organic manures and fertili~ers. It has, however, been found m · 
the experimental work carried in West Bengal at Ch1nsurah. ~at the 
paddy yield increased only to a ~i~ited ext_ent. and the hm1t _was 
attained at fairly low levels of fertllisers application_ (30 lbs. of mtro-
gen per acre) (Table 1). · 

TABLE 1 
•1945-46 to 1952-55 (Ten. years) Chinsurah Variety-Bhasamanik 

(Average of ten yean.) 

Grain Straw Grain 
yield yield Straw 

'mdl. mds. Ratio 

r. No manure u.s ... s6.•3 I :1.61 

2. 30 N (1\'14) 2S04 •7·•3 ..... 0 .. r :r.6a 

3· 6o lb. N., 27-18 52·43 r:r.g3 

... go lb. N., 27.!10 55·9• 1:a.os 

5· 120 lb. N ,, as.oB 57·55 l:ll.lt!} 

61 F.Y.M. too mds ~~~·33 4-2~27 l:t.&. 

7· F.Y.M. too mds. + so lb. N (Am •• sulphate). tt8.oo ..s.Go I :1.66 

8. F.Y.M. too mds. + 6o lb. N {Am. Sulphate) 25.13 54-·So 1:1.18 

9· F.Y.M. too mds. + go lb. N {Am. Sulphate) 23.85 sB·•• l:t·4-S 

10. F.Y.M. 100 mds. + uo lb. N. (Am. Sulphate) ao.g8 59·•6 r:1.81t 

-Data aupplied by Agricultural Chemist, Government of West Bmgal. 
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Yield remained stationary or decreased with higher rates of 
application. Work in other parts of India also have indicated similar 
results except for the fact that the yield has been reported to have 
increased further, but only to a little extent when nitrogen is com
bL'led with phosph~te. 

P: K. De· (1955) has ·show~. that only ~6-8 to 37·0 per cent. of 
.applied nitrogen is utilised by the paddy crop and the balance is lost 
as nitrogen and In drainage water. Nearly 30 per cent. of applied 
nitrogen has not been accounted for. · 

TABLE II 

Nitrogen assimilated by the plant, and lost as gas and in the drainage 
• water (As percentage of nitrogen added) 

Treatments 

Oil cake 

Am. Sulphate (Surface) • 

Am. Sulphate (Placed) 

Burdwan soil 
(Pot experiment) 

Ollnsurah soil 

Pot experi- (Field experiment) 
ment 

Crop. Gas Drain- Crop Gas Drain- Crop Ga• 
age age 

26.8 23.8 24.7 34·3 19.6 16.7 

27-7 27.6 15·4 34·9 24·4- 10.4 gg.8 23-5 

28.7 19.2 20.5 37·0 l.j..g 13·3- 43·7 15.6 

He has further ·shown that the loss of nitrogen gas is of higher 
<>rder in uncropped lands as compared to the' cropped lands. 

TABLE III 

Nitrogen lost as gas, as percentage of nitrogen added-Chinsurah 

Treatment Cropped lJncropped 

Oil cake 26.6 

Am. Sulphate (Surface) . 

• < • 

· One exploratory and unreplicated trial was conducted in 1955-56 
-se_ason at the West Bengal State Agricultural College Farm, Calcutta 
With transplanted aus and aman paddy. The treatments included 
three spacings that provided varying populations. The yield perform
ances recorded varied considerably with the different populations and 
pattern of transplanting. The crop was manured with 20 lb. of nitro
gen (Ammonium Sulphate) applied during puddling. The yield and 
other details of record are given in the following table (Table IV). 
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1s'x3' 
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TABLE IV 

Sq.inch No. of . Age of Date of D~te Yield per 
area per points ~r seed- trans.- of acre Mds. 
point acre lings plant- bar-

ing vest 

100 
I. 

6::t,726 . 36 26.7 22.g 24.o6 

45 1,39,692 36 26.7 22.g 32-71 

54 a,a6,a6o . . 36 26.7. 22.9. 27.o6-

' 100 . 62,726 59 a6.8 ~.12 27.01 

45 . i,39,6g:z . 59 r6.8 I. Ill! 32.20 

54 r,r6,r6o · 59 r6.8 •.. 12 20.70" 

•considerable lodging occurred in this treatment. 

% on1o'x Remarks 
IO"plant• 

ing. 

100.0 2 transplants 

135·9 r transplant 

112.5 1 transplant 

100.0 1 transplan~ 

·ug.t a transplant· 

76.63 1 transplant 

· It would be seen that. with aus, the yield has increased consi
derably in the continuous row planting than in the square planting, 
method in spite of the fact that two plants were transplated in the 
square planting system as against one plant, in the continuous row 
planting. With aman, the continuous planting gave less increased. 
yield in the 15" x 3" treatment over the square planting system. 
The aman yield however was very much lowered in the 18" x 3" sys~ 
tern. This crop suffered· considerably from lodging. Increased popula· 
tion and points of transplanting per unit area definitely increased the 
yield. Tillering was more profuse in the square planting system but. 
gave considerable nUii'lber of non.effective t.illers. In the continuous 
!)Ianting, tillering was more suppressed resulting -in more .number 
effective total tillers per unit area. 

The increased yield besides. being . attributed to m~re effective 
tillers can ,also perhaps be attributed to more effective utilization of 
applied fertiliser and soil nutrient by arresting the losses' that occur
red in the square planting system. With aman. the results were simi~ 
lar with 15~ x 3" series but when the . spacing was increased to-
18" x 3" considerable loss of yield occurred. Thus aman behaved 
somewhat differently as compared to aus paddy. More close _planting 

• with 12" x 3" spacing, etc., increase the yield. 

It will also be worthwhile td investigate the p(>ssibilities or 
arresting the losses of nutrient that always occur in paddy through 
other means so that the applied manure and fertilizer is better utilis
ed. We are told that the Japonica Vl!orieties utilize applied nutrient$ 
much more effectively than Indian varieties. In this connection 
encouraging the growth of blue-green.algae in the paddy field and 
other plants of shorter duration or growth that do not compete with 
paddy but only arrest the losses of nutrients temporarily and whert 
ploughed under release the same for the paddy crop may be tried. 
Blue-green-algae in this respect, besides preventing losses and pro
viding some organic matter to the soil, also may have the additional 
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advantage of providing with some· additional nitrogen fixed from 
!the air and releasing it for the benefit of the current paddy crop 
when ploughed under (De & Sulaiman-1950). 

In the use of manures and fertilisers it is important to ascer
tain if full ,and effective use .of the nutrients supplied is made by 
the crop. 

Use. of manures and fertilisers is only one of the numerous means 
for increasing and maintaining· crop yield at high levels. Water 
.supply, drainage, soil organic matter, soil type, physical condition 
.of the soil, time and rate of seeding, spacing, growing adapted varie
ties are all factors that determine the crop producing capacity in 
.any given region. The rgreatest benefit from use of manures and 
'fertilisers result when the other factors are taken care of. In this 
respect ·much remains to be done in our country. 

References 
I. De~ P. K. & Sulaiman, M (1950). Soil Sci. 70, 137. 

2. De, P. K. & Digar, S. (1954). J. Agri. Sci. 44, l:z4. 

· Fertilizer application of maize 

by 

13 .. P. Mathur and A. R. Khan,· Division 'of Agronomy, I.A.R.I., New 
· · Delhi 

The production of corn in the United States is roughly about 
three-fourth of the word's supply. India, on the other· hand, grows 
"8·7 million acres ~roducing only about 2·6 million tons. The yield 
per acre is about 664 1bs. only. 

The improvement of corn through breeding and better cultural 
·practices .has engaged the attention of American growers since the 
-discovery .of the New Worlq. An outstanding example of the crop 
improvement is the hybrid corn, which is the course of several years 
has replaced the open pollinated varieties on the major corn acreage 
in the corn belt and on about 25 per cent. of the U.S.A. corn acre
.age. 

The greater vigour of the hybrids and their resistance to lodging, 
plant di.seases and insect pests has increased the acre yield by 10 
to 20 per cent. • The tracts where it is grown on large scale have 
be~n greatly benefitted by hybrid corn .as without increasing the 
.cost of production the yields have been raised considerably. There 
is a tendency to concentrate its production on better lands of the 

· -country. In India the acreage of maize is mainly confined to the 
alluvial soils of Gangetic valley and the irrigated lands of the Punjab. 
The yield, under our condition, can be increased by adopting the 
following suggestions :-

1. Use of better seed. The area under hybrid corn should be 
increased as soon as possible. 
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2. ~eplenishing _plant food in the soil which is being depleted 
by co~tmuous croppmg. Though increasing the genetic potentiality 
()f. ma1ze seed h3;s now f?cussed. attention .of the plant breeders in 
th1~ country bt:tt mformat10n on. 1ts fertilization is meagre. At Pusa 
(B1har), expeni?ents ';"ere carne~ out from 1932-35 to compare the 
response of ma~e to No .manure and 8,000 lbs. per acre of Farm 
Yar~ Manure w1th and w1th?ut 20, 40 and 25 lbs. of N. P. and K. 
Maxrmu_m r~sponse· was obtamed from the combination of N and P. 
A combmatlon of N, P a~d K gave slightly lower yield. Response 
of F.y.M. alo!le ':Vas n':xt.1n order.· The difference between N alone 
and m combmatlon \nth K was small. Similar was the case with 
P and K when applied singly, and the yields were much lower than 
f~om N alone. A combination of P and K, however, gave the lowest 
y1elds. . 

In U.P. the applic~tion of ~aw dung or compost at the rate of 
60. lb. N gave slightly better yield than no manure. Similarly the 
m1xture of town compost and ammonium sulphate at the rate of 
30 lb. N gave significantly better yield than town compost or raw 
rubbish. · 

The experiments at I.AR.I. conducted in 1952 and 1953 showed. 
the application of ammonium sulphate at 20 lb. and 40 lb. N gave 
higher yield than plastered heap compost, over ·ground leaf. compost 
or exposed pit co~post. · · · ·· · · · 

Many modes of fertilizer application have been developed by 
workers in other countries but no systematic work on. this line h~ 
so far been done with com crop in India. ' In order to obtain an 
answer to this question field experiments are underway at the Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi. The results now dis
cussed, relate to an experiment which was started in 1951 and car
ried out every year for four years. The authors, however, wish to 
emphasize at the outset that the system of fertilization discussed 
here applies primarily to the general farming areas in the north as 
examplified by the condition prevailing in DelhL For special condi
lions,· properly adapted systems of fertilization need to be followed. . . ' : 

Treatments.-Five hundred pounds of NPK fertilizer mixture of 
the grade 1:2:1 was applied to an acre in the following manner. (1) 
Plough Sole (P). The fertilizer was placed on the bottom of the 
furrow 2 to 21 inches below the seed, with the help of funnel fitted 
up behind the plough. (2) Lap of furrow (K)-The mixture was ap
plied by hand on both the 'laps' of the newly opened furrow at .a 
distance of about an inch from the seed. (3) Broadcast (T)-In _th1s 
treatment the fertilizer was applied on the surface and then rmxed 
with the soil in the usual manner. 

The above applications were given at the time of sowing. The 
crop was sown in lines with the break of monsoon every year. 
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Results.-The analysis of ·data is summarised i.n the following 
table:-

. Effect of different methods of application of fertilizers 
(Yield in maunda per acre.) 

Treatments 1951 1952 1953 1954 Average 

p . 20.85 9·67 14.14 11·91 14.14 

K ., 18.24 8.75 i4.14 9·7' 15!.71 

T 15.67. 9·34 14·78 10.19 12-49 

.. "F" test Sig.r_% Not Sig. NotSig. Sig. Sig.l% 

· SEm± .. 0.61 0.53 ..._0.34, at 1 0.18 

C.D. at 1% •·57 1.62 o.67 

5 0/ 10 2;06 1.22 0.50 

The difference betw:ee~ the three methods of application of ferti• 
lizers are found t_o be significant at 1% level. The application ac
cording to plough sole (P) method gave the highest yields. . The 
other two methods· did not show much difference from each other. 
The good results obtained in case of plough sole placement may per
haps be due to the quick availablity of the plant nutrients which 
reflected· favourably on· the grain· yield. Based upon these results 
the recommendation about the application of fertilizers at plough sole 

. appears to be reasonable. . 
. - ' . I 

The role of organic manures and chemical fertilizers in crop produc
-tion and maintenance of soil fertility with special reference to 

Madhya Pradesh. 

by 
B. P. Tiwari, Agriculturist to Government, M.P. and J. P. Patel. 
Lecturer in Agronomy, Agricultural Research· Institute, Nagpur, M.P. 

From the point of view: of immediate increase in crop production 
and sustained higher yield by maintenance of soil fertility, the values 
of chemical fertilizers qnd organic manures are imense. From the 
evidence of vast amount of research work done on manuring of vari
ous· crops in the various parts of the country it is observed that 

. organic manures and commercial ' fertilizers. are supplementary to 
each other and best go together rather than replace each other. Allan 
(1933) has. shown better effects of fertilizers on Cotton after a basal 
dressing of organic manure and this has been further substantiated 
by later experiments. Panse (1945) has shown that effect of artificial 
nitrogenous fertilizers and organic manures is usually much more 
in fields of high than of low fertility. The organic manures are wel1 
known for -their higher residual effect and maintenance of soil ferti
lity which is a pre-requisite for a better effect of fertilizer. 
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~kbo~e and K~lamkar (1_9_53) have. shown that for wheat, for im
med13:te mcrease m _production, chemical fertilizers are superior to 
orgamc manures whtch are useful for gradually building up of soil 
fertililty. This was also indicate~ _by Allan. They have further 
shown tha~ for paddy under conditions of adequate sail moisture 
superiority of organic manures both from a short and a long teroi 
policy is clear and recourse of fertilizer has to be taken to gef im
mediate results to supplement the supplies of the fonner. Stewart 
(19~7) summarising tht: results of variops manurial experiments in 
Indta has stressed the Importance of both organic manures and in
organic fertilizers and has pointed out that the effect of the latter 
may be enhanced if they are used to supplement basal dressing of 
bulky organic manures. On the other hand, he has also shown that 
the fertilizers can be used to produce humus as for instance, in the 
phosphatic manuring of legumes or in the manuring of green manure 
crops. 

The foregoing has shown general principles underlying the use 
of organic manures and inorganic fertilizers. Now, with the introduc
tion of Community Projects and National Extension Service blocks 
the extension workers need more specific recommendations to be ~as
sed on to the cultivators for each soil, climatic and crop zone. · 

Madhya Pradel?h iS divided into three crop zones, viz. 
(1) Paddy.-With an acreage of 90 lacs in 9 districts, the soil 

being mostly of .lateritic origin with an average annual rainfall of 
50 to 60"'. · 

(2) Cotton.--40'lacs and Juar 50 lacs acres in 7 districts the 
soil being described as black cotton soil with an average rainfall of 
36 to 45". 

' (3) Wheat.-With an area of about 30 lac acres in 6 districts, 
the soil being a heavy black with an average rainfall of 45 to 60"'. 

The following gives an account of the manuring of the above 
important crop zones and tracts in zones for immediate crop produc

. tion and maintenance of soil fertility. · 

I. PADDY ZoNES 

Paddy.-The evidence on the manurial results obtainedlrior to 
1930, reveal that both cattle-dung (6,000 lb. per ac~e) _an .~n 
manure (Sann 8,000 lb. per acre) are very effective m ~r~ngmg 
about significant increases in yield over no ~anure. T~e add1t~on of 
phosphate (2 cwt. bone meal per acre) considerably ra1ses thetr effi
ciency. Later experiments with .town-compo~t hay-: also sho~ the 
effectiveness of the bulky organ1c manures m ra1smg the y1eld of 
paddy. Town-compost, when applied @ 60 lbs. N and 40 lbs. ~ per 
acre increased the yield over control upto 67% and 48% respecbvely 
at Labhandi (Raipur). 

Green manure, though the cheapest source ~f N~t!og~n, is b~tter 
suited to a transplanted crop of paddy. Its. apphcabihty. 1S rest.n~~ed 
to areas where irrigation before monsoon 1S an econom1c posSlbility 
11-10 I. C. A.. R./57 . 
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which renders its· wide use unlikely. Recent' trials with green manure 
conducted in biasi crop of paddy have· put forth encouraging results. 
The green manure crop· is sown broadcast along With the main crop of paddy and buried at the time of "biasi" (operation of light plough
mg. in the standing crop in presence of water about a month after 
sowing) putting no· demand for irrigation before· monsoon. With a 
suitable green manure crop, this }.U"actice stands every chance of Q.e
ing popular among cultivators very soon~ · 

. . 
In places, close to forests where an abundant supply of green 

leaves is possible, green leaves c_an be used with advantage ·with 
this crop. Experiments conducted at Labhandi and other places have 
shown that application of three tons of Karanj . (Pongam4t. glabra). 
M.ahua (Bassia latifolia) · Pipal (Ficus roligiosa) le~lVes per-acre re-
sulted in an increased yield upto 65% over control. . 

Oil cakes have been founc!- very- effective in enhancing the yield 
of paddy 60 lb. N as oil cake raised the yield upto 88% over control. 
The high cost, its better utilization as a _cattle feed and its non avail:. 
ability in the rice tract, have . made, its use limit~d. 

Fertilizer experiments have m(lde it apparent that a combina
tion of 20 lb. N +20 lb. P.O. per acre is the best dose for paddy 
for medium soils .. In very light ·(sandy) soils P.O. becomes the limit
ing factor. Nitrogen alone upto 40 lb. per acre had no response 
without P.O., 20 lb; P.O. alone jncreased the yield significantly but 
a combination of both N and P enhanced the yield further upto 80% 
over control. 

·. As regards .dl.fferent forms of il1orga~ic nitrogen ex~erimental 
results on cultivators fields reveal that no significant difference exist 
between the two forms of Nitrogen~ urea and ammonium sulphate. 

' . 
Placing the A/S 3" deep befpre transplantation, appears to be 

better than the broadcast application of the fettilizer at the ~ur-
face.. · 

.• _· ) . . , .. __ : .• . 

Reeent experiments at Labhandi and Sindewahi have indicated 
that further raising of the dose above 40 lb. N +40 lb. P.O. per 
acre, does not ip.crease the yield ·further but cause the crop to lodge, 
earlier before maturity and thereby reduced the yield. Thus with 
the present cultural practices and varieties, doses higher than. 40 lb. 
N+40 lb. P seem to be·uneconomic. · 

. A split appltcation of the fertilizer 1/2 ·at the time ~f' trasplant~
tibn and half one month later, appears to be a better.practice than 
t..}}e application of a single dose, at the time of transplanting in case 
oflate riping varieties of paddy. I~ case of early ones a single dose-
application at the time of transplantation is. advantageous. . 

Among the organic and inorganic forms of Nitrogen, the inorganic 
form is more effective than the organic one in raising the outturn . 
.(\. com~ination of both organic and inorganic, is not superior to the 
morgamc form alone. At Labhandi, 20 lb. N as Farm yard manure 
increased the yield to _the same extent as was done, by a dose of 
10 lb~ N as ammonium sulphate of 5 lb. N as A/S+5 lb. N as Fym .. 
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In another experiment . conducted at' Labhandi (Raipur) and 
Adhartal (Jabalpur) theres1dual as well as the direct effect of town 
compost at 40 lb. N w~s found to hE: the· highest followed by Farm 
yard manure. Ammomum sulphate mcreased the yield to the same 
extent as town-c~mi?Ost but its _residual effect was negative. This 
~eveal~ th_e . supenont;y of ~r~amc manures over the inorganic ()nes 
m mamtammg the s01l fe~ih_ty over a .longer span of time but this 
~oes. not c~nfi~ the. SUI_>enonty of the morganic fertilizers in effect
~ng 1mmed1ate mcr~9:se m the 9~tturns. However a long term triaL 
1s necessary to stabilize the relative values. . , · . 

.. ! . IL Co'l"l'ON ZoNE 

1. Cotton.-The experimental results of the past 25 years carried 
out ~t J>:lagpur Farm re~~al that this crop does not respond to the 
apphcabon of phosphate e1ther alone or in combination with Nitrogen. 
20 lb. N supphed through ammonium sulphate· drilled with seed can 
be roost profitably used as against any other fertilizer. This dose can 
however, be usefully increased to 30 lb: N per acre when the soil 
is heavy and rainfall is normal i.e. about 40"· and well distributed. 
No residual effect of either N, P or this· combination applied to crop 
()f cotton, Groundnut and Tur was noticed· on the following crop of 
cotton. The results of experiments on green manuring of cotton with 
sannhemp and urid (Phaseolus radiat.ius) grown between cotton rows 
with and without P.O. indicate the advantage of green manuring. It 
has also been observed to leave residual effect on the following crop 
of Juar but .this residual effect was more per.ceptible in the year, 
when the direct effect of green manure was not marked in cotton. 
Similarly in the year when cotton showed good direct response of 
green manures no residual effect-was noticed on the following,crop 
of juar .. 

Basal dressings of bulky organic manures like F.Y.M. have been 
found to increase the effectiveness ()£ i~organic fertilizers like A/S.· 

2. Juar.-Much work has not been done on the manuring of this 
. crop. Evidence of the results shows that the· crop responds to nitro

genous manuring and that dose of 15 lb. to 20 lb. N_~er ~ere thro':lgh 
ammonium sulphate or through any other source ts qu1~e effective. 
This dose can be increased to even 30 lb. N per acre m years of 
normal rainfall . Application of phosphate is not responsed to by the 
crop. There appears a great possibility. ()f apply!ng green manure to 
this crop with advantage as the crop ts sown about a month lat~r 
after the rains have set in. The green manure crop can be sown 1R 
lines with the first shower rain. Later, seed of juar can be drill...~ 
between the lines of the standing crop of green. manure which. can 
be buried later when th~ green manure crop attams sufficien~ he1ght. 
In the alternative, if very early monsoon or showers ~re rece1ved the 
green manure crop can be sown ~roadcast and bur_1ed before the 
sowing of juar. This practice has gtven good results m Bof!lbay Pre
sidency and has also given good residual effect on the fo~~wmg cot~on 
crop. · · · · · 

• .. 

3. Other Crops.---Groundnut, Tur, Gram an~·Teorsa have shown 
no response to the application of eithe! ~ or P at Nagpur ~art?· 
Barseem (Trifolium nlP;r.andrinum).-Thls 1s the only crop wh1ch 1:1 
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found to be the best utiliser of phosphate.· A linear response to phos
phate specially on a land unmanured for many years has ·been observ
ed. Sulphur did not give any response in the same experiment. 

·. Ill. WHEAT ZoNE . . . - ) -
'- 1-. 'Wheat.-Experimental results have revealed the superiority of 

fertilizers over organic manures in immediate stepping up of the 
outturn. The incree1se in yield as a result o'f application of ammo
nium phosphate was upto 50% as against 9% with organic manurial 
treatment at Powerkhera and Adhartal Farms. 

Among the fertilizers Niciphos has been found to be superior to 
·ammonium sulphate. · 

With an effective dose of 15 lb. N per acre the increase in yield 
due to these fe:r;tilizers has been upto 46% and 21% respectively at 
Powerkhera. Urea has :p.ot proved a better substitute for ammonium 
sulphate as it is found to affect the germination of the crop adversely 
. and consequently the stand of the crop which lowers the yield. Sodium 
nitrate has gone into disrepute because of its 'depressing residual 
effect. There is no response of this crop to P alone. On the other 
h,and depressing effect of P has been observed on N agpur Farm . . ' . ' 

'The method of placing the fertilizer by drilling with the 'seed 
is found to be superior t<? broadcast application of the fertilizer. 
Separate drilling of the seed and_ the fertilizer calls for extra labour. 
This has been overcome by ·a recent device which accomplishes both 
the operations simultaneously with one extra labourer. The drilling 
plough is made with two holes. One at the lower end and the other 
slightly above it. One tube is attached to each hole. The tube fixed 
to the lower hole is used for drilling the fertilizer while the other 
for· seed. This method also avoids the usual checking· of the ,tube 
while drilling seed and fertilizer together and thus ensures better 
and uniform stand. · 

Presoaking treatments given to seed with water and ammonium 
sulphate solution have not brought out any material gain. However, 
the water soaked seed appears to do better especially in dry seasons. 

· Groundnut cake has given good results but its applications with 
the seed causes patchy germination specially in dry year~. The latter 
difficulty has been solved by applying cakes 3 to 4 weeks earlier at 
presowing cultivation. . 

· Experimental results of Powerkhera conclusively show the bene
ficial residual effect of farm yard manure and the harmful effect of 
w.>dium nitrate over a long period of time of 18 years. The plots 
manured with ammonium sulphate were as bad as control. At Nag
pur Farm too, no residual effect of N, P, or their combination, applied 
to crops of wheat, gram and Teora, was observed on the succeeding 
crop of wheat. This indicates the superiority of organic manures over 
inorganic in maintaining the soil fertility and the deleterious effect 
of fertilizers specially of NaNo •. 
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. Thus fro~ the point o~ vi~~ of both effecting immediate. increase 
~ the crop yteld .and mamtammg .the soil fertility at a reasonably 
high level a combmed use of orgamc manures with inorganic fertili
zers seems to. be a probable measure which requires confirmation after 
long term trtals. . . . - . · < 

2~ Other crops (Gram, Masur).-A~ Adhartal, both these crops 
have sho~ good response to the application of phosphate. Apart 
from the daect effect on these crops a good residual effect on the 
succeeding crop of wheat has also been observed. 

Valedictory remarks.-The · results of manurial trials are in
variably found to alter with the soil type and climatic conditions. 
Henc:e! the findings of one place on a particular .soil type and climatic 
condttlo~ may not hold good for another, with changed conditions. 
This usually causes confusion in case of contradiction in results in 
the absence of the knowledge of the specific conditions. More stress 
should be laid on the study of the soil and climatic conditions to make 
the results more specific and comparable. 

Manuring should not be considered separately but the whole· 
cropping system with their economics need be studied. More experi ... 
mentation is needed for manuring under irrigated conditions espe
cially in view of the expanding irrigation facilities. . Study of the 
effects of micronutrients on various crops also needs experimenta
tion. For preventing of lodging in paddy resulting from a high dose 
of 'fertilizers, application of potassium chloride, sodium chloride·and 
the practice of double transplantation require further investigation. 
Mostly the quantitative effect have been studied and qualitative 
effects have not been given due attention which aspect is also quite 
important and must be studied. • · · 
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Role of Organic Manures .a,nd Che,mical P:ert~liz~s in Cr.op Pr9duction . 
·. · ' and Ma~nten~rwe pi Scnl Ferttltty 

: '. . . 

,·\. . ,.-,-·by',:.· .. ,, :: 
Shree Bishari Man 'Singh, U.P.' 

. ~n pr.~mitive times when agricu~ture wa~ started .th~ .cultl\rator 
reahzed pe,fore long that.the produGtlve capac.1ty of the soil dec:r:eased 
by continued cultivatio:Q. on· the ,same. f\eld for any length of time, 
but as plenty of good ~an<;! under .. natural .vegetation was available, 
he cleaned another piece of land and practised shifting cultivation. 

' ' . 
. Since" "Mi:m is more gregarious than an,ts and beasts" the desire 

to live .at one i:r:t .small .hamlets developed ii,l.him, but shifting culti
vation was a· great hindrance in setting d.own permanently in village, 
so something was to be .done to maintain ~he productive capacity of 
th~ soil. This let to the use of manur~s for maintaining the fertilUy 
of the soil. · · 

. Thence forward till comparatively recent times only bulky organic 
manures were :used. But when the area .under cultivation consider
ably increased, with the increase' of population.throughout the :world, 
th~ available ql)antity. of bulky organic. .manure fell much to.o short 
of th~ requirements of agricu,lture. .';J.'his let to the discov~ry and 
manu#acture of. synthetic manures that· is fertilizers . 

. ~: 'T~us • it is· quite' ~lear that the .role of manures and ~ertilizers 
in maintaining the fer.tility of the soil and in increasing the crop 
yields had been realised from the . earliest times and .now there is no 
need of substantiating this fact. What is really needed is to find the 
most beneficial and economic use of manures and fertilizers for in-

. creased agricultural production. · 

In recent times so much has been said and written ori· this sub
ject that it is very difficult to avoid repetition or to add something 
quite new to. it.- However, an attempt is being made here in this 
paper to draw attention to some of the points that have not received 
due emphasis .so far. 

In order to get the full benefits from the limited quantities of 
manures and fertilizers that are wjthin the reach of an average Indian 
f~trmer special ~mphasis should be laid on the ~ollowing prerequi
Sl es: · 

1. The fields should be clean ~ultivated and properly levelled 
through contour bunding nttt exposed to soil erosion otherwise a good 
portion of manures ·will be taken up by weeds ·or lost through soil 
erosion. . -

' . 
. 2. The soil should have permanent water stable crumb structure. 
This will provide aeration to the roots and enable them to expand 
freely and to utilize sub-soil moisture in a large· measure. . . 

3. The timing of the application of the manures and fertilizers 
should be so planned that the plant nutrients are available to the 
plants wh.en. they are .needed, . . . . · 

4. Great care should be taken that there is no moisture defi· 
ciency .}n the soil~ fro~ the sowing tiroe to .the harvesting of crops, 
for wh1ch assured water supply must be availabl~. . ..... 
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. . At the_ outset it must pe fullr !e~ that manuring for soils 
and manurmg ~or crops ~e two dist~ct thmgs; either of which can-. 
be overlooked. m _preparmg a :manunal schedule. · 

· .. 
~Among the man~es and fer~ilizers that are in common use in 

India are bulky orgamc manures mcluding green manuring and com
~ercial fertilizer including . trace. elements. . 

B1flky organic. manures.:-They supply valu~ble .organic matter .to 
the s_ml and or_gam7 matter 1mproyes tbe soil tilth, increases its .water 
holding capacity, Improves aeration,· regulate$ soH temperature and 
has a beneficial effect on soil micr~rganisms; It ·has been estimated 
that a ton of farm yard manure, on the average, contains about 10 lb. 
of nit~~gen, 5 lb; of phosphoric acid, 10 lb. of, potash and sufficient 
quantities of other· plant food elements. Further,. certain organic 
constituents (hormones) are also present' in it which are available 
in promoting and sti~ulating plant growth. · 

. Fertilizers.-The principal substances required by plants in rela- · 
tively large amounts are water, carbon dioxide, oxygen, and suitable 
compounds of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium, 
and sulphur. Of these, nitrogen, potassium, phosporus, and calcium · 
are used in such large amounts that in many soils the available stock. 
may become depleted, and returns to the land in the form of manures 
or fertilizers become essential, if soil fertility and crop yj.elds are to 
be maintained. In considering the forms.and amounts in which such 
additions or. ·returns should. be made to the soil, it is obviously impor .. 
tant to bear in mind factors such as the functions -of each nutrient 
in the life of th~ plant, its inter-relationShip to other .nutrients, the 
chemical composition and other properties of the manurial supple
ment, and the properties of the soil to which it is to be added. For 
instance, in the growth of the plant, nitrogen is concerned principally 
in the promotion of leaf growth and bulk, potassium with the effi
ciency of the leaf as an assimilator of carbon dioxide in the general · 
photo synthetic reactions resulting in the formation ·of carbohydrates, 
phosphorus with root development of the plant,· and· so on. The 
question of ultimate balance of nutrient il'l the soil is thus a factor 
of prime importance. For instance, no addition of pot9:sh can be ex- . 
pected to be effective if nitrogen deficiency, such a~ lS common. in 
most Indian soils, is a limiting factor. The whole arm of manunng 
is to overcome shortages in the soil, and manuring can O!llY beco~e 
efficient when it is based on what is already present m the· soil. 
The first step, therefore, in th~ de~ermination of th~ manurial require:. 
ments of a crop is the determmat10n of the manurtal contents of the 
soil on which the crop is to be grown-"Amongst the trace elements 
known to be necessary for plant growth are iron! ~?anganese, b?~on, . 
copper and possibly also zinc, cobalt and alumtmum. In addition, 
many ~ther elements are usually pres~nt in pla!lts, '!·g.! comJ?Ounds of 
sodium and other alkali metals, fluorme, chlonne, 10dme, mc~el, etc. 
With many of· these trace element it is difficult to distinguiSh bet
ween those which are essential for the health of the plants and those 
which may be taken up adventitiously on wh~ch, as in the case of 
cobalt in various parts of th.- world, may be Without apparent effect 
em the health of the plant but be necessary for the health of the 
•nimal copsuming the plant."-stewart. . . . . . 
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~.. The recent discovery that the plants take their nutrients not only 
from the roots but also from the leaves has placed special emphasis 
on the healthy developments and efficiency of leaves. For this it will , 
be beneficial to spray the leaves with nitrogenous and potassic ferti
lizers. 

Th~ follow~g fact should always be kept in mind when preparing 
any manurial schedule :-

Crops remove large quantijies of food elements from~ the soil.. A 
·2000 pound crop of rice removes about 30 pounds nitrogen 20 pounds 
phosphorus, 60 pol.inds potassium and 30 pounds calcium from· one 
acre of land. In the same way a 1,400 pound crop of tobacco absorbs 
and removes about 87 pounds of nitrogen, 102 pounds of phosphorus, 
61 pounds of potassium and 84 pounds of calcium per acre, while a ton 
of farm yard manure i.e. two cart-loads, contain about 10 pounds of 
nitrogen, 5 pounds of phosphoric acid, 10 pounds of potash. 

The beneficial effects of green matmring are well known but it is 
necessary if some scientist had calcUlated as to how much of the 
principal substances required by the plants are supplied by turning 
down a green manure crop, in addition to supplying .large quantities 
of organic material to the soil. 

The fact is that if all the droppings of cattle, horses goats and 
sheep were collected and used only as manure, even this amount will 
fall much too short to· manure all the cultivated area, hence there is 
no alternative but to supplement organic manures with fertilizers, in 
order to maintain and improve the fertility of soils. 

. Some responsible people contend that fertilizers when applied 
alone that is without organic manures cause damage to soils. Fertili
zen: are not responsible to any damage to the soils. It is due to the 
lack of organic matter in the soils, which is so essential for maintain
ing and improving the structure of the soil and for producing bene
ficial effects on the soil micro-organisms. The soils are bound to dete
riorate in the absence of organic matter; whether fertilizers are ap-
plied or not. . · . \ 

\ 

There is another kind of organic manure of which I have no 
practical experience. It is sullage and sewage water. I have observ
ed its remarkable effects on the improvemen~ of soils, specially Usar 
lands and in increasing crop yields. Every effort should be made to 
utilize it wherever possible. 

The use of tank-silt as manure which was mast common some two 
generations _before, has now been almost given up. I have found it 
very beneficial of Jowar (Sorghum) and paddy crops and also to fruit 
trees like citrus, guava and mango trees. 

· · Thus we have· to apply both bulky organic manures including 
oil-cakes and fertilizers. also including trace elements to our soils if 
we wish to maintain and improve the productive capacity of our soils. 
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Role of Orga.nic · Ma.nures in. Crop Production and Maintenance bf 
Soil Fertility-Use of Suga.rca.ne trash and pa.ddll husk in the culti-

. , vation of sugarcane 

. by 

R. K. Tandon, Main Sugarcane Research Station, Shahjahanpur. 

Sugarca_ne Trash.-For con~g so~ fertilit)" and getting good 
crops orgamc manures have been muse smce long. Nature has been 
maintaining soil fertility or perhaps improving it, in its own way by 
providing cover to the SC?il, Dried leaves and twigs fall to the ground 
and almost cover the land below. They help in conserving soil mois
ture, add humus and get, decomposed adding plant nutrients to the 
soil. · • . · 

Artificial covers or mulches on .the fields have been used in agri
culture in different i>arts of the world. A preliminary experiment 
conducted at the Sugarcane Research Station, Shahjahanpur has 
shown that covering the land in sugarcane. fields with sugarcane trash 
(dried sugarcane leaves) about 2" to 4" thick, i.e. at the rate of about 
25 to 30 cart loads of trash per acre, conserves soil moisture, keeps 
weeds suppressed in the fields· and .maintains soil fertility.· . . . 

TABLE.I 

Showing th~ averagl! yield of sugarcane under different treat'"!-ents 
.. 

Treatments Average height· of Average yield of cane 
cane in n: and inches per acre in mdl. . 

1. Trash covering and no cultural operations.·. ~ \ .. g•a• ga•·s 
2. Normal cultivation with hoeing and weed- -. g'6• . 
~~- . 

1001"9 

3· Central (no cultural) operations and no g'o• 
covering of ttash. ' 

Boo·s 

As seen from the above, the treated plots wherein trash was 
spread and no cultural operations were unde~takeil gave an yield co~
parable and almost equivalent to that obtamed from normally culti
vated plots where proper hoeings and weedings were carried out. The 
average height of plants as well, in the trash covered plots was com
parable to that in the normal cultivated plots. Number of .weed 
plants was ~lso less in the traliih covered. plots and the population of 
Cyperus sp. in them was about 49 per cent. less as compared to the 
control plots where no cultural operations were undertaken and trash 
was not spread. 

The aforesaid practice in addition to conserving soil moisture and 
eliminating· competition from weeds without the aid of cultural opera
tions has the added advantage of minimising the cost of production 
due to the curtailment of cultural operations. The damage to the soil 
by rain drops may also be avoided and this practice may check soil 
erosion. · 



, It is sometimes apprehen,c;led that th.e trash tllay serve .as a .pro
t~ctive _cover for some of the ,insect pest~ .. Bose .(1954) has on the 
other hand reported less~s jncidence of top borer, stem borer, root 
borers, etc. in the plots covered with trash as compared to the con
trol plots where no trash covering was provided. Nevertheless this 
aspect has to be studied thoroughly. Care may be taken not to use 
trash from red rot infested fields. · · 

The problem of · manuring ·millions of acres of arable land in 
India warrants serious efforts to explore all possible sources of mate.: 
rials that are known to improve soil fertility. Paddy husk obtainable 
in huge quantities has· not been- "Qtilised as manure, because of its ex
tremely silicious nature which renders its decomposition very difficult. 
With a view to utilising this by"product' of rice mills a preliminary 
experiment was laid out at Sugarcane Research Station, Shahjahan
pur in 1954:-55. There w~re in all the following 5 treatments. 

(1) Control. 

. (2). Sanai 'green manuring+30 lb. N/acre as ·(NH.).SQ.:32 lb. 
. N .as groundAUt cake. 

(3) Paddy husk @ 40 lb. N /acre + Groundnut cake·@ 40 · lb. 
N/acre+(NH.).SO. @ 40 lb. N/acre. 

(4) Paddy husk @ 40 lbs. N /acre (before sowing Sanai) +Sanai 
as green manure. 

· · (5) Sanai green manure + Paddy husk @ 40 lb. N I acr~ (coni
posted with Sanai) +32 lb. N /acre as (NH.).SO •. 

. NOTE--Paddy husk contained 0•3 per cent. nitrogen. Ammonium sulphate was 
applied as top dressing with th( 1 reak of monsoon. 

Analysis of sanai at the turning in, in September indicAted th.at 
on an average the crop to which no .paddy husk was added, was capa
ble of supplying 1,100 lb. N per acre. On the other hand where 
paddy husk was applied to the field @ 40 lb. N per acre prior to the 
Nitrogen @ 88 · 88 lb. per acre. ' -

Average yield of sugarcane in mds. per acre under diff~rent treat-
ments has been shown in the table below. · 

Treatment 

r. Control 

!I. Sanai green manuring 53 lb . .Nfacre as (NHJ.·so, 3!11~. 
Nfacre as groun,dnut cake 

~. P:;lddy husk@ 40. lb. N/acre + 40 lb. N/acre_as' (NH,)1 
. SO~ + 40 lb. N/acre as_groundnut 

4· Paddy husk @ 40 lb./acre+ Sanai green manuring 
I 

5· Sanai green + Paddy husk @ 40 lb. Nfacre coinposted · 
+ 32 lb. Njacre as (NH1) SO a • 

Average per acre 

493 mds. 

74!1 mds. 

775 mds • 

818 mds. 

The experiment is being repeated to obtain the confirmation and 
to understand .the manner in which the addition of paddy husk has 
p~ov:ed. to be beneficial to tlie green manure crop and. eventually to 
the succeeding crop of sugarcane. 
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· · I thank Sln:i H. H. P. Singh and Shri P. S. Mathur for supplying 
the data for thlS note. 

Bose, B. D.-Artificial mulching as an, aid to increase Sugarcane 
Production Proc. Sec. Bie. Conf. S~g. Res. Dev, Wor. Jullundur 1954. 

Role of Organic Manures- and Chemical Fertilisers in Crop Produ.ctio" 
· · and Maint~nance of Soil Fertility ~ · 

by 

Dr. A.: Mariakulandai, M.Sc., Ph.D:, Government Agricultural Che-
mist, Coimbatore - · ·· 

. In the past Kolingi, I)aincha, ·s~emp and' Pillepesara were 
recommended as green manure plants and recently sesbania specios~ 
has been-recommended~ green manure for paddy crop. There is a 
large volume of data on the yield of these green manure crops and 
their influence on tl(e yield of the paddy crop in the Agricultural 
Research Stations of the State. l3ut very. little is known of the ac.tu1U 
chemical and biochemical changes which this mode of manuring paddy 
induces in the soil Hence a stage has now been reached when the . 
valuable data accumulated in the form of yield results have to be 
correlated with more .specific· and scientific data so that it will be 
possible to state as to what particular biochemical or chemical set 
up in the Soil leads to maximum yields and how best thiS optim,um 
chemical and/ or biochemical condition ~ the soil, can be achieved 
through judicious green manuring supplemented with inorganic nut· 
rients and the particular green manure plant which would best suit 
a giyen condition. " . . . , 

! 

. (a) Decomposition- of Plant MateriaL-The biochemical decompo
sition of plant residues in the soil is not understood very. clearly 
because of the lack of· suitable methods of analysis and. on account 
of complications arising out of the -synthesis of microbial protoplasm 
and the excretory products of microbes both of ·which can'hot be dif
ferentiated from the plant residues. Even more than Carbo-hydrateS' 
the protein portion presents great difficulties and its transformation 
during the rotting process is not at all known to any extent of accu
racy. 

But wha.t is well understood is that f~r the decomposition of the 
Carbo-hydrate of the plant by micro-organism. nitrogen is necessary. 
When the plant residues contain~ only small quantities of nitrogen 
(such as in materials like straw. containing 1·2% nitrogen with a wide 
C:N ratio) the micro-organisms take _up the extra nitrogen required 
for them from the soil arid to that extent the soil nitrogen becomes 
immobilised and is temporarily unavailable to the crop. But if the 

·plant material added to the soil contains more than the requirements 
of the soil micro-organism (1·8 per cent. Nitrogen) the excess nitro
gen is p1ineralised as. ~mmonia or nitrate for the us~ of th:e. Cr!lP· 
The Ni£rogen compos1t1on . o{ the green manure for unmobillSatlon 
and Mineralisation, are based on.data obtained under a variety of con
ditions elsewhere .. The nitrogen level for such mineralisation under 
swamp paddy conditions of Madras _is not yet. WS>rked out. 
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· Thus the rotting of nitrogen poor material in soil will lower the 
content of ·mineral nitrogen while rotting of nitrogen rich material 
will increase it. This probably accounts for the lowered yield of 
paddy crops when very high doses of green manure crops have been 
turned in without adequate nitrogenous supplement~ For a given car
bon and nitrogen content in the decom_posing material therefore the 
amount of soil nitrogen locked up during decomposition increases with 
the speed of decomposition of carbohydrates present in the rotting 
material. Hence in green manur~g it is of paramount importance 
to know the critical nitrogen level. 

(b) The Agronomic Practices and the C/N ratio.-The practice 
now obtaining in the matter of green manuring varies in that in 
some places, the green m~nure seeds are sown in January itself during 
the time of the harvest of the paddy crop and the crop' is allowed · 
'to fully mature up to July before it is turned in. The yields ar~ 
quite high if summer showers are good. Some ryots wait for the 
summer showers in March-April for· the sowing of the $reen manure 
crop and turn it in July; while very many sow" early m June when 
water is first received in the channel and plough in the immature crop 
in July or August. Thus broadly there are the .following stages of 
green manure crop which are ploughed in (three.) 

1. Green-Manure grown-January to July (6 months crop). 

2. Green-Manure grown-April to July (4 months). 

3. Green-Manure grown-June to July (2 months crop). 

These three stages of maturity of the green manure crop natu
rally will have a different C/N ratio. The first being wide, the second 
intermediate and the third narrow C: N ratio. The ryot by em peri
cal means adopts a dosage in relation to his yield of paddy based on 
past experience and in very many cases he has no idea as to what- is 
the optimum dosage of green manure he has to add nor an idea as to 
the amount of nitrogen he is incorporating. The Agricultural Re
search Stations adopt 5,000 to 7,000 lb. of mature green manure. , It 
is now therefore necessary to study what is the optimum C/N ratio 
under the differ~nt practices and stages in which the green .manure 
is ploughed in. · · 

(c) Nitrogen as a major nutrient.-As already indicated briefly 
the ratio between the Carbon and nitrogen of the material used is 
of great importance in the decomposition because, the nitrogenmine-· 
ralised from the organic sources maximum, intermediate or narrow 
depending upon the C/N ratio. Earlier researchers like Harrison and 
Aiyer at Coimbatore had believed that green manuring did not yield 
any nitrogenous nutrient to the plant but only helped to aerate the 
soil under water-logged conditions. Subsequent findings by Lord et al 
(1932) show green manuring as having a dual function of makill_g 
nitrogen available to plants as well qS of increasing the supply of· 
oxygen by promoting algal growth. Recent findings in the Chemistry 
Section (unpublished data) indicate that green manures gi-.e signi
ficantly better yields than the no manure but not as effective as 
-ammonium sulphate on the same nitrogen level. This aspect of green 
manuring as a supplier of nitrogen under optimal C/N ratio is still 

• to be elucidated and needs systematic study. · · 
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(d) Fixation of Nitrogen.-Further, from the bacteriological as
pect, a great deal .has bee~ written about the nitrogen fixed by 
legumes. ~o clear information of the quantities of nitrogen so fixed 
by the vanous green manure crops and the conditions favourable for 
maximi,sing such fixation are available. Various soil conditions as 
well as differences in the composition of the nitrogenous and the ac
company~g .non,:-nitrogen~us organi~ substances lead to the develop
ment of distmctlve and different micro-flora capable of decomposing 
the plant materials. The carbon nitrogen metabolism of these micro
organism is different and this leads therefore to difference in the 
amounts bf ammonia liberated in the free state. The optimum condi
tfons and the variations under a given set of conditions, root nodula
tion; fixation of nitrogen etc., have to be .studied from the funda
men~al and applied aspects of Bacteriology. . 

(e) Phosphorus as a factor.-Current research on soil-plant~ 
lationship has brought out tqe importance of organic phosphorus in 
plant nutrition. Black and Goring (1955) have pointed out that the 
content of organic phos-organic phosphorus in soils is correlated posi
tively with the content of organic carbon and nitrogen. Thompson, 
Black and Zoellner (1954) have shown that organic phosphorus mine
ralisation is correlated positively with organic nitrogen mineralisa
tion. · Hence the two major nutrients, nitrogen and phosphorus are 
inter-related in mineralisation, and consequently in availability; and 
it would be necessary to establish the optimum relationship of car
bon, nitrogen and phosphorus in the green manuring of paddy to get 
maximum benefits. • • 

The inorganic fertilisers containing_high amounts of nitrogen and 
phosphoric acids have been found in numerous experiments to be 
very useful in -supplying the immediate requirement of the crpp and 
for stepping up production. 

A judicious combination of inorganic and organic manures is bet
ter than either of these ·applied singly. For, the inorganic fertilisers 
will supply the immediate needs of plant nutrition of the crops, while, 
the organic manures will have to be mineralised before they become 
gradually available to crops. Much work remains to be tackled to 
settle the best combination of organic and inorganic manures for the 
different crops and under the· different soil climate zones. 
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Notes on the utility of rapid soil tests for evaluating the Soil produc-
. · · · ·tiveness and use of -Fertilisers ' 

· I .by 

S. V. Patil, Sugarc~ne Research Station, Padegaon 

Sudicious use of fertilisers is one of the important steps towards 
i..11creasing the production of crops. Government of India realising 
the importance of fertilisers in our agricultural economy is making 
great efforts to increase the production of fertilisers and to popularise 
their use; And farmers are now becoming more and more fertiliser 
concious. The fertiliser practices now followed are based on ferti
liser recommendations given· out from field experimental stations 
and the farmers' past experiencE;!. Because of considerable· variation 
in soil and cultural practices from place to place the field experi
ments carried out at few ~xperimental stations will only give a gene
)ral recommendation for the tract. lR order to get the maximum 
benefit from the use of fertilisers and prevent their wastage it is 
necessary. to apply fertilisers based on soil tests carried out at large 
number of places where thedertilisers are required to be· used. For 

- this purpose the soil tests 'have to be rapid, so th~t· a large number 
of tests can be carried out in a s~ort time. The rapid soil tests for 
evaluating the need for application of fertilisers• is a new branch of 

·study, which is attracting the attention of Agronomists, Soil Scientists 
and progressive farmers in different parts of the· World.· The re
search on this highly useful subject is still, however, in the formative 
stage and the methods have not been thoroughly worked out to suit 
v~rying conditions. · · 

' 
· In soil testg orie wants to know two things· about the soil :-

1. Which element or elements are deficient in the soil that limit 
the . crop proquction. 

2. 'What is the adequate amount that is required to be a'dded to 
get an economic increase in the yield. 

To get answers to these questions various methods have been 
evolved from time to time and some of the important ones are des-. 
cribed below :-

(i) Chemical analysis of the Soil.-One of the major objectives 
in soil analysis is to measure the available forms of nutrients and cor
relate them with crop growth and response to fertiliser. The esta
blishment of correlation is pre-requisite for any successful method 
of soil analysis for different nutrients. Rapid chemical tests have 
been described by Peech (1948) and Miles and Reed (1948) in Diag
nostic Techniques for soils and crops (published by American Potash 
Inst.) Chakravarti (1955) has worked out rapid chemical tests to 
determine the nutrient status of some of the West Bengal soils. So 
it is necessary to study the different methods and work out the 
rapid tests to suit different conditions. ' 

166 
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.· _(ii)_ Biological Tests.~hemical a~alysis of' the ~oil has its o~n 
lu:n~tatlons an_d .for many eleme;'ltS 1t is difficult to determine the 
availab!e po.rbon: As ~he plant 1S a better indicator of the nutrient 
status . m the s01_I, vanous. me~hod~ have been worked out· to test 
the soil by growmg plants. B10log~cal ·methods· to test the soil are 
used in conjunction with or when it is not possible to get response 
correlation with soil tests. Some of the methods are described be-
low:- · . . 

. . . 
(a) Mitscherlich Pot Method.-This method is essentially a· fer

tiliser test in pots in which the soil requirement for N p· and K 
are. determined. ~imulta~eously. Th': perce~tage ratio of· the yield 
from the unfer.tilised soil to the maximum yield obtained from com
plete fertiliser treatment is found,. then the plant nutrient reserve in 
the unfertilised soil· can be read· .in· pounds· ·per acre .. from the table 
prepared on the assumption of· constant effect factor for each. nut
rient. On the basis of the· amounts of plant nutrients thus· found, 
the yield tables can be used further to calculate "the percentage in
crease in yield corresponding to a given addition 1:>f plant nutrients 
and this serves as basis for calculating tl:1e profit that. can be ex
pected from the fertilisers. , . . · 

(b) Lettuce Pot' Cutture . ..;_This method have. been evolved: by 
Jenny (1944) modifying the Mitscherlich Method. This method con
sists of growing leaf lettuce in' pots. Lettuce is selected because it 
has a short growing· season ·and relatively free· from pests· and 
diseases. · · · ' .. ' · · · · · : · 

Plants are grown in pots with varyi~g fertiliser treatment. The 
plants are then harvested,. dried and weighed. ,The relative· per
centage weights obtained, comparing treatments with corresponding 
full treatment are used to estimate nutrient deficiencies, A tentative 
scale of deficiencies is then prepared, depending Upol\ . the. trends 
indicated by additional data obtained with field experiments. The 
method is described in detail by Vandecareye .(1948) in. Diagnostic 
Technique for soils and -crops (Published by AmericanPotash.Inst.). . ' 

.. (c) Sunflower Pot culture,Test.-.:...The principle of'the··method · 
consists of vigorous extraction of nutrients by passive plant· growth 
on a small quantity of soil. Sunflower is a vigorous growi~g plant. 
The visible· differences in growth of sunflower plant and difference 
in weight of· dry matter as affected "y ·fertiliser treatments is noted 
and deficiency le~els recogni~ed. . . · . . , . ·.. 1 

. . 

(d) Neubauer Seedling Method.-This technique is based on the 
principle of intensive uptake of pla~t nutrie~ts by a· large nlll!lber· 
of seedlings grown on a small quantity of soiL The plant nutnents 
removed by seedlings is quantitatively determined by chemical ~na
lysis. In this technique as develope~ by Neubauer ~nd ~chnei~er 
(1923) 100 rye seedlings are grown m 100 gms. of s01l .mtxed wtth 
nutrie~t fr~e quartz sand. The seedlings are remove~ _15 days a~ter 
sowing, and- analysed. It is a usef\ll test, although ongmall! destgn
ed for P, K, but now with modification. it can be used for wide range 
of nutrients. 

(e) PZ~t Tissue Tests.-:-Plant ti~sue tests have been wor~ed out 
by Wallace (1951) · for vanous' nutnent elements and for different 
eropa. The tissue tests with eertain standards tixed will enable to' 
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determine the deficiency levels from the plants growing in the field. 
The tests can be used as a guide for subsequent fertiliser programme. 
_The tests can also be used for correcting the deficiency levels in the 
standing crop._ The tissue test methods have .been further elaborat
ed by Clement {1951) and crop log technique has been developed 
to aid_ application of fertilisers to standing crop as per its nutrient 
status. 

(f) Visual method of diagnosis of nutrient deficiencies in the 
plants.-In this method deficiencies are recognised by specific symp
toms. The deficiency symptoms are mainly exhibited on the foliage 
of the plants, when a nutrient element is insufficient for healthy 
growth. Before the method can be used, the special symptoms for 
each deficiency element and for each kind of plant must be deve
loped in sand culture and plated in colour. The colour plates are 
then used for diagnostic purposes. This method has its limitations, 
but however, the ~dvaritage of this method is that, it is rapid . 

. (g) Bioassay Method.-In _this method certain micro-organisms 
are used to fest - the available nutrients iri the soil. This method 
is particularly useful in determining the minor elements deficiencies 
which otherwise by chemical analysis are very difficult to determine. 
The test organism like Aspergillus niger is commonly used for deter
mining the deficiencies of zinc, copper and.Molybdenum. The my
celium developed in a flash where a weighed quantity of soil is t>ut 
with different levels of the element to be studied, is observed, weigh
ed and analysed to determine deficiency levels. 

Recommendation.-Various methods of testing the soil have been 
evolved to suit different ,conditions and requirements. However, the 
methods are mainly tools in the hands of Agronomist and they have 
to be used with thorough understanding· of soil-plant relationships 
and cultural practices followed in the tract. • In India where the 
land holdings are small and where cult~al pr,actices vary consider
ably from place to place, the development of rapid tests to aid ferti
liser recommendation is an urgent need, so that there is no unneces
sary drain on the meagr~ pockets of our, farmers. To work· out the 
rapid tests and- apply them for fertiliser recommendations it is sug
gested that a chain of soil and plant laboratories be opened all over 
the country situated in differeJlt tracts, representing different soil 
types and cropping practices. This organisation can conduct a large 
number of scattered field trials and carry out regular soil and plant 
tests and evolve suitable method of advisory work. The staff of 
each such laboratory can be as follows~-

1. Agronomist. 

2. Plant Chemist 

3. Soil. Chemist. 

4. Junior Agronomists (Field Officers). 

5. Laboratory Assistant. 

The laboratori~ can be well equipped and situated at a central 
place where electricity is available. 
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Benefit derived from such an organisation will be;-
1. Increase in the production ~f crops. 

2. Prevention of the wastage of fertilisers. 

3. Cutting down the cost of production of crops. 

4. Advice to Government as regards the fertiliser needs of the 
Country. 
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Use of Rapid soil tests for assessing soil fertiiity and determination 
~ of fertilizer seeds 

by 

R. V. Tamhane and B. V. Subbiah, Division of Soil Science and Agri
cultural Chemistry, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New 

· · Delhi · 

Introduction . . 

Rapid chemical tests for the determination of fertilizer and lime 
needs of soil have gained wide spread application in advisory work 
in many other countries during the past decade. The objective of 
such chemical tests is obviously to know to what extent crops will 
respond to fertilizer when ~pplied and a~ the sam~ time telling whe
ther such an application w11l be econom1cally feas1ble. 
12-10 J. C. A. R./57 
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Soil tests can be:us~d to show the amount of available supply of 
major plant nutrients like phosphorus, potassium and Nitrogen pre
sent in a particular soil; but in no case it is known how to measure 
the exact quantity of available supply. For this reason empirical 
tests have been developed. S:tnce soils vary widely, a soil test that 
gives good results in one area may give poor results in another. It 
thus becomes necessary to try out each test in the soil area of which 
it is to be used. If, therefore, these empirical.tests are to be of value, 
the results obtained must be correlated with the available supply of 
the nutrients in the field. Information of this kind is usually obtained 
from field experiments which when correctly planned and carried 
through give the increase in crop yield per unit weight of fertilizer 
under the given conditions. Only by comparing the soil tests value 
with the results obtained from fertilizer experiments in the field, the 
accuracy of a particular test can be determined. 

Field experiments to that extent answer one important question, 
but such experiments are of long duration tedious and by no means 
easy to carry out on all types of soils occurring in our country. There
fore it is only natural that new and easier methods have been sought. 
Among these methods chemical analysis of soil samples are by far the 
most common qnd cheap. By analyses of soils an attempt is made 
to find some sort of a figure supposed to express the soil ability to 
furnish crops with necessary quantities of mineral nutrients during 
the growth period particularly such nutrients containing nitrogen, 
potash and i)hosphorus. If however, one can standardize the tests 
on the basis of field experiments recognize its limitation and does not 
use it as the sole guide in determining the fertility of the soil, soil 
tests can be a valuable aid in diagnosing the fertility status of a 

. soil. 

SoU fertility and. nutrient balance in soU 

Soil fertility refers to the nutrient status within the soil. It 
includes quantity, availability and :rates between different nutrients. 
A fertile soil can be defined as that soil showing or capable of sup
porting a well balanced and adequate supply of soil nutrients in avail
able form to meet-the requirement of the growing plant during dif
ferent stages of growth. The question of nutrient balance in the soil 
is of great importance if the application of fertilizers to be placed 
upon a scientific basis. If the content of a nutrient in the soil is ori
ginally low so that its concentration in the leaf is near the minimum ' 
required for normal growth, the addition of other nutrients to the 
sort in large amounts may cause the content in the leaves of the ele
ments originally present in small amounts to fall below the critical 
minimum and deficiency symptoms of this element may be induced 
as a result of upset of proper balances. · Whereas if the mineral con
centration within the plant is above the critical level throughout 
the entire period of growth, must likely plants will not respond to new 
additions of nutrients. Normal growth of plants require merely a 

. balance betwee.n nutrients whereas maximum growth requires a pro
per balance together with optimum concentration. Soil tests can be 
made useful to give the above needed information only when their 
relative utility is established by adequate correlations with crop res
ponses for different soils and crops. Therefore, systeiJjlatic examina
tion in regard to their nutrient status is the most useful tool in 
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de~er~g on a_ large seal~ the needs "'f phosphate and potash in 
soils m each reg1on and so1l analysis will turn out to be valuable 
means to the- farmer. -

Procedure-

In a ~oil. test programme: a-s~~ry of soil testing data on a 
state or dlStnct or on a type of farmmg or village basis shows gene
ral fertility level. ~uch a summary is of value to local agricultural 
~orkers an~ exte~1o~ wor~er as a· broad basis for estimating ferti
hzer needs. m a d1stnct or m a _group of_ villages: Similarly such a 
~umm~ry _a1ds research workers m onentmg certam of their research 

"lnvestlgatwn. · · 
. . 

In such a programme invariably the test results for phosphorus 
and potassium are rated as VL (very -low) L (low) M (Medium) 
H (High) and VH (very high). A reading of L or VL means that 
S?il do~s not contain e~o.ugh of a plant element for maximum 'produc
tion _w1th average fertlhse~. At the M and. H levels sufficient plant 
nutnents should be :apphed to equal the expected crop removal
and other losses. With a VH leveljn soil somewhat less than normal 
fertilization can ee applied resulting in utilisatioh of the soil reserves. 
The organic reported in terms of per cent or organic carbon and the 
acidity reported in terms of pH. . . . . . 

· Interpreting the results of soils and making fertilizer recommen
dation of various crops is one of the most important steps in the soil 
testing procedure. · , ' ·. . • t : 

. . 
~on Test res~ts .. 

Nitrogen.-Nitrogen is one of the most commonly deficient ele
ments in our soil. Soil organic matter contains about 5 %· N each 
per cent. of the organic matter· fraction then represents 20,000 
lbs. of O.M. or 1,000 lbs. N in the surface 6" depth i.e. 20,00,000 lbs. of 
soil: But from the practical experiE»''.ce laboratory method for deter
mination of available nitrogen in soils must, in some way or another, 
express the rate of ammonia and nitrate formation. The method 
that is being used to assess the nitrogen supplying power of soils are 
those of involving the estimation of available Nitrogen after incuba
tion at optimum moisture and temperature. The work done on paddy 
and whea< indicates that alkaline permanganate method is rapid and 
promises good correlation with crop responses (S. P. Raychaudhuri, 
B. V. Subbiah and M. P. Sinha, 1955). . _ , _. 

•· Potassium 

Like nitrogen, the element potassium is absolutely necessary for 
the growth of all crops. ;But the potassium deficiency in our soil 
is yet not very apparent. The form _in whic~ potassium occurs in 
soils include soluble exchangeable, pnmary mmerals and secondary 
clay minerals. It seems therefore very reasonable to determine soil 
content of exchangeable K and take this as an expression for its con
tent of "available potash". Among several methods which have come 
into use for the estimation of available potassium (1) 1% cit. acid 
(2) Normal ammonium acetate (3) Morgan's universal extractant (4) 

dilute acids are found useful. The amount of potassium extracted bv 
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above tests may be determined by a turbidimetric method or with 
a flame photometer. But a number of factors are involved in making 
sound potassium fertilizer recommendations from the soil test. All 
these must be considered in the interpretation of the potassium test. 

Phosphorus 

Amon.gst several 'procedures for the estimations of phosphate (1) 
Olsen's method using 0·5 mol. sodiuni bicarbonate as the extracting 
agent. (2) Bray's methods using ammonium floride and the strengths 
of hydrochloric acid (3) Troug's procedur~ using N /500 sulphuric acid 
are promising. The reliabilitY. of various phosphorus extractants· for 
determining the phosphorus needs of Indian soils is being investigat
ed. Trials with various phosphorus extracting solutions have shown 
that Olsen's method and Bray's method are found' to give good correla
tion with. crops res.I?onse on w_heat and paddy on Indi~n Soils. · 

· Organic carbon . 

As the· estimfl,tion of total nitrogen by K method is very time 
consuming, organic carbon is usually estimated to assess the carbon 
and nitrogen status ?f soils. . ' 

Soil reaction pH 

· This test is valuable if the acidity or alkalinity of soil has been 
correlated through field investigations. 

Soil Test Summary 

A soil test summary furnishes specific information that can .be 
used to assess the fertilizer needs of an area. Such summaries when 
prepared from year to year will be important guides in assessing the 
fertilizer changes taking place .from year to year. The soil tests 
summaries are prepared in such way that the table shows the per
centage of samples of low content of both potassium and phosphorus 
as well as percentage of samples of .high content of the nutriehts. 
These tables are very useful in • determining the ratio of fertilizers 
needed. This information is particularly impmtant for the fertilizer 
~stribution in different parts of the country:-

Soil test and increased use of fertilizers 

· When fertiliser recommendations are made to the farm~rs on the 
basis of the soil tests, the increased use of fertilizers can result only 
to the extent to which the soil test recommendations are effectively 
put into practice by the farmers. 

Thus· the problem of the fertilizer lndustry as well as the soil 
scientist is how to make the farmers uniformly make use of the soil 
testing facilities and actually apply the recommendations. If soil 
testing service comes into extensive use and if the recommendations 
are followed, the fertilizer industry will have to expand extensively. 

, With the increased production of fertilisers expected to be pro
duced in several factories under the Second Five Year Pla.."l, there 
is the need to carry the advantages of sound fertilizer use practices: 
to each and every farmer in the country. · 
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(Jtility of ,.apid s~l test.r for evaluati~g soil· and productivity and the 
· · tue of fertth.ser• . · 

Departme~t of Agric~~e, kdhra, Bapatla 

." Rapid che_mi~l test~ ~ one fo~ or other are used in many coun
t_nes as an aid _m furnishing advtce to farmers ·in regard to ferti
lizer use ~d soll_management. · In carrying out these tests use is 
made of mildy_ acid or ~lkalin~ ·solutions, often heavily buff~red, to 
e:x:tract the vano';IS readily available plant nutrients; The raipd che
m_•cal tests on soils are usually made .for determining deficiencies in 
Nitrogen, Phosphorus and, Potassium . . , · 

. . . ~ 

The extractant to _be used varies. ~ilh the s~U .tYPe . and has 
ther~fore, to be detenruned. for the tests to be satisfactory. Studies 
al'e m progress at. the Chemistry Laboratories ·of . the Agricultural 
College, Bapatla. to determine ·· a suitable method. fOl' assessing the 
readily available Phosphoric acid in · soils. . :. - · · ·, -.. · · · · . · : 

. t 

.. ' .. 
Plant Tisme Test.t u . a Mean·'to Determine ·Soil Deji.cienC'JI in 

· · · ·. N u.trients ' · · · · · .. · . . 

. by·: 

P. C. Raheja,.'I.A.R.I., New Delhi.._;;· 
. ' . . . . • . . • J 

. · L .IntToduction 
. Malnut~ition ·.of plant~ . ciaiufes~ itself m variOus ~r~ ~:· This 
malnutrition. is an indication that plant nutrientS, essential for plants, 
are not being supplied by the soil to the extent they .. are required 
for development and ·growth. · Obviously an . unbalance of . nutrition 
is thus recorded. Every essential element is required for some func
tional activity or the other. Some are essential in the synthesis of 
prqtoplasm, some for translocation functions, some for transformation· 
.of simpler compounds to complex ones and 11ice . ver&a and so on. 
All these functional activities result in addition of organic substrate 
and, therefore, in production of dey matte:r. . Deficiency means, set 
back to these activities. 

.. . . . . 
Side by side with the development of the methods of soil . test

ing for determination of the nutrient status of soil for maintaining 
plant growth at normal level in any agrCH:limate, methods of testing 
the nutrient status of' the cell sap in tissues have also been standard
ised. When the plants are well nourished the excess of nutrients are 
stored in their tissues and are utilized as growth proceeds. Chemical 
tissue test show deficiency when test!! indicate negative results. ~c-

• cording to Hoffer and Krantz (1951). _"T~ese chemical tests ~re m
valuable in the field when other comphcatmg factors due to climate, 
diseases or pests are involved . . The tests can be used at any time 
during the growing season." This, however, is not true of rapid soil 
tests. Initially the soil may show excess of potassium. Luxury con-

"sumption may take plaee in'·the early stages and ~v~ilabili_t~ may 
'decrease when it is most needed for crop growth. Smularly 1mtia1ly 
the soil tests may indicate high nitrogen but some <.If it may leach 
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down,or pass..out of soil by erosive processes or excessive weed com~ 
petition. Iri the same way phosphorus may be initially available be
cause it was present in the organic form, later on may become unavail
able because.· of · che,m.ical .fixation. Under 1 all these circumstances 
chemical tissu~ tests provide a 'firmer basis for planning changes in 
·fue soil. management and· fertilizer progra,mme.' · . ·. ' .. 
- . I .. , •- . . , ·. 

·: : · 2. Storage of nutrients in the plant · 
' . (a) }vitrogen.:-The .nitrpgen .from' the. soil is' 'absorbed. gen~rally 
·as NO~or NH. ions. According t~ Conrad (1934) less energy is requir
ed· to incorporate· the nitrogen of NH. ions into proteins than from 
NO. ions. Normally NH. ions are more readily" absorbed from the 
alkaline soil solution and NH. ions from acid soil solution. When 
excess ·of ammbnical, ·nitrate {)r organic· Nitrogen iS' applied to the 
plants it .is; absorbed and.· translocated to'- the growing points, These 
NH. 'ions· and .organic nitrogenous compounds are either synthesised 
in to proteins or! are · oxidised into nitrates and stored ·in tissues for 
future use. It is the nitrate status:which is determined by ·chemical 
tests. 

(b) Phosphorus.-A large part of pho$horus in plants is soluble 
in wa~er, .In alfalfa, ~abbag~, turnips · ~espectively -75, 61. and SO% 
of The total has been found to be ·. in water soluble form. Most of 
the Phosphorus is stored ih protem form in. seeds and fruits until 
then it exists in plant tissues in··water soluble state. The amount 
present depends upon. the availability in the soil. , Excess not utilized 
for plant growth, is stored in the· tissu~s; · Major portion of it is 
stored in the stem and the least quantity in the leaves (Hortwell-
1917). In t):le stem higher percentage of phosphorus is associated with 

·regions 'of .rapid ' groWth • .: It tends to equttlise when plants are phos-
phorl1S' started {Mae· Gillivray-1927). Matter (1929) found the pre
sence of phosphorlis irl plant· tissue sap was in· proportion to the 
·amount' present in' ' th'e ·soil and confirmed subsequently· by various 
workers ' (Miller-1938),' · ,, · · ' · · · · 

> ' . ' . ' : ' ' . . . 

· · ' ·(c) Potassium.-The growing points are especially· rich in potas
sium.- It' is 'usually withdrawn from old. tissues into freshly develop
ed ()nes Latshaw and Miller (1924) found 45% of Kin leaves, 32% in 
stems; 14%' in· grain, 5% and 4% in roots of a corn plant. Hartt 
(1934) observed potassium migrating out from dying leaves of sugar
cane to living ones. Potassium in the soil is absorbed as K.O ion. 
Petrie (1934) is of the opinion that potassium occurs entirely in the 
ionic · form· in the cell sap and cytoplasm. It is readily soluble in 
:water (Janssen & Bartholomew-1922) and can' be readily extracted 
With cold water· (Weaver4911 & Kostytschew ·and Eliasberg-1920). 
The amount absorbed from .the soil by plants is directly related to the 
relative availability there, when excess is available luxury consump
tion occurs (Johnstop. & Hoagland-1929; Wallace-1931 and Lart-1934). 

3. Selected tissues for tests 
; . . . . 

The temporary storage organs are usually the tissues which con
tain excess of these nutrients. In most plants belonging to Gramineae 
family the tissue commonly employed for .test is the mid-rib of the 
petiole. Hoffer and Krantz (1953) have· employed base of stalk of 
young corn plant for nitrate, phosphate and potassium test, when 
the corn is tasselling the tissue of stem below tassel is used for tests. 
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~or grain Crops also the~ found th~ same tissue tests to answer the 
purpose. Krantz & RaheJa (unpublished) found that mid-rib of cen· 
t~al 3 leaves of Sorghum and paddy gave very accurate tests of defi· 
c~e~cy of the three elements. The.p_etiole (.'f the leaves of cotton gave 
simxla~ results. ~he use of these tissues avoids ·the employment of 
such t_ISsues which usually have excessive accumulation of nitrates 
potassium and phosphate. · ' 

4. ChemicaFtissu.e tests · 

. (a) 'Test~ for niirate~-The ~ost e<>~on ft~l? test us~d for st~dy~ 
mg ~he relative abund~ce of n~trates m pl~nt tiSsues is the dipheny
lamme test. The solution consxsts of 1% dxaphenylamine in concen-

• t~ated sulphuric acid. It is :qualitative test reagent. On the selected 
tissue 2.3 drops of the solution are dropped. A dark-blue colour indi
cates abundance .. of nitrates •. a pale-blue indicates adequate. quantity 

. and no colour suggest$ deficxency of nitrates. '· · , · · · · · . 
' '• ' .. ' ~ . i . ' ' . ~--· •;. "!' • • q: t' '·. . ·. ; ' ... ; . ,/ . 

· But the· more accurate test ·iS the:Brayis ·modified .test :described 
in "Diagnostic Techniques for soils and crops"~ ;The Teagents consist· 
of the following:- · ·' · ·· '·' ._:": · · · · ' ' · · • · .. · 

'• · t ~- ' ~ . • r t J , • ( · ' ; · j 

Reagent I.-Baso.· ·uoo gms.)'.tPowd~red .. in ·(Igm)+M~o. 
(10 gm), This powdex: mixture is tho:J;'ougQ.ly; ground .and well mixed. 

·.Reagent II._:10% acetic ·acid"made. nitrate free• by· addition of a. 
little powdered ·zinc .. : : '·'-' ·· .. • .1· · •• •' • ·•• •• • • • ••. ' • .' .,_ .. ~ · , • 

· . • . ~ · '. : : r, ~ ::' . 1 • j. · .·: : 1 ! · i. > · 1 

: 1. I· : f . ' , ~ "'~ · · ' 
Reagent III.-To 50 ml. of reagent II is added approx: 0·25. gm. 

of mixture equal parts by weight of alphanaphylamine and sulfanilic 
.-ci~ ! r. . . ··"' 1~··, .•· t •• f:. 'r;·~ ')"t .• ~.-.·~· :·, : '•' 

For compar~o~ nitra~ soiutions ill, lO%. ~cetic a~id ~e 'pr~p~ed. 
The standard solution is 20 P :P.M./N." 

Finely cut plant tissue material,'l'/4 tea spoonful is .placed in a 
test tube.· To this is added 1/4 tea spoonful of reagent I and 10 mol. 
of reagent II. This is shaken for one minute. To· this i~ added 6 
drops of reagent III. This is aga~ shaken and allowed. to settl~ for 
observing colour development agamst the standard solution of mtrate 
in 10% acetic acid. 

' \· ·.·· .. 
· Both these tests have',been found to d_etect. nitrate nutrient defi

ciency in maize, wheat; oats, barl.ey, ~e, rxce and Sorgh~m & ~otton. 
The diaphenylamine test is applie~ m the ~eld. for rapxd testmg of 
nitrate deficiency in the crop wh1le materxa~ xs br~ught fro'!l the 
field for test of nitrate deficiency when Brays ~d1_fied test 1~ put 
into service. The colour variations in both cases md1cate suffic1ency 
or deficiency of the nutrient. ' . . . .. 
· (b) Test for Phosphate.-Pur<!.ue plant tissue test. has ~een found 

quite serviceable for testing deficxency of phosphate 1Il varxous crops. 
Two reagents required are as follows :-

Reagent I.-It consists of 4 gm. of molybdate in 500 c.c. of distill~d 
water. To this is added 63 c.c .. of Hel (Cone.) and ~37 c.c. of diS
tilled water. While these are bexng added the ammoruum molybdate 
solution is constantly stirred. 
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. Reagent II.-Pry stannous chloride or stannous oxalate. Yourig 
plant tissue is cut and a tea spoonful of it is placed in a vial. To this 
is added 10 c.c. of reagent I. Mter shaking it thoroughly for 60 
seconds reagent II, equal in volume to a mustard seed is added to 
the solution. This is again shaken for a little while. 

A Dark-blue solution indicates abundant supply of inorganic 
phosphate; a medium-dark blue indica~es adequate supply; and a 
light-blue, greenish or .yellowish green colour exhibits deficiency of 
phosphate. This test has been found to work on maize, small grains 
including rice, cotton and Sorghum. - · 

(c) Test for potassium.-For testing potassium deficiency Purdue 
plant tissue test has been quite high efficiency. The reagents are • 
as follows :-

Reagent I.-Sodium cobaltinitrite-5 gms. and sodium nitrite--;:-
30 gms., are dissolved in: about 50-70 c.c. of water. To the solution 
5 c.c. of glacial acetic acid is added and to volume of solution is made 
upto 100 c.c. This solution stands over for several days. 5 c.c. of this 
solution is added to 15% solution of sodium cobaltinitrite. The pH 
of this solution is adjusted to pH5 with acetic acid. 

Reagent 11.-Ethyl alcohol (95% ).-For carrying out the test cut 
'meterial, ! tea spoonful, is placed in a glass vial. To the vial 10 c.c. 
of Reagent No. I is added and shaken for one minute. Then 5 c.c. of 
Reagent No. II is added and mixed thoroughly. The vial lies for 3 
minutes. 

The brownish-yellow turbid solution colow· indicates high con-· 
centration of potassium, yellow turbid solution indicates moderate 
quantity and no colour acute deficiency' of phosphate. 

Purdue University supplled colour charts for Phosphorus test and 
potassium test. Comparison of colour with these colour scheme charts 
provides fairly accurate idea of- the excess or deficiency of these nu-
trients. : . , . . . · ·. · 

5. Necessary precautions 

· According to Hoffer and Krantz (1953), "It is imperative to use 
all possible tests for nutrient elements correctly to diagnose deficiency 
symptoms. For example, the very high phosphate tests may be mis
leading when nitrates and/ or potassium are deficient in the plants 
used. Medium tests for ·nitrates, phosphates and potash indicate ade
quate amount in the plant at the time of testing. They are parti
cularly important when the ears (of corn) are maturing, in order to 
ascertain whether all of the plant nutrient were adequately supplied 
in the fertilizers applied to the crop." 

· This is very solutary precaution and its disregard will not give 
correct idea ·of deficiency of nutrients. The balance of nutrients in 
the plant system is a factor of ·high importance for normal develop-
ment and growth of plants. . 
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· Utility of Rapid Soil Tests for evaluating soil productivity and the 
. use of fertilizers 

.· ... , by 
,f'' 

Dr. R. ·R. Agarwal, Agricultural Chemist to Government, U.P .• 
' Kanpur. 

· Evaluation of fertilizer needs of a soil and the type and quantity 
of fertilizer .required for profitable yield of crops is indispensable to 
economic' fertilizer .usage .. The .most reliable method for the evalua
tion of fertilizer requirement of a soil is by J;he actual field experi
mentation method where varying quantities of fertilizers are applied 
on the field; and the· responsiveness is measured by the growth and 
yield of crops. . 'th,is method. however, is slow and time consuming 
and offers data only on specific crops and soils on which such tests 
are carried out. The alternative ·method for· this purpose would then 
be the estimation of available nutrients in the soil from which defi
ciencies of available plant food together w~th the quantities required 
for making good these deficiencies could be worked out. During 
recent years, therefore, soil testing in the laboratory has become very 
popular all' throughout' the world and almost everywhere there is a 
,keen desir~ with farmers to know the plant food requirements of their 
soil . through such techniques. In western countries these methods 
have been found to be satisfactory and the values obtained from the 
modern methods of testing have been reported to bear significant 
correlations with the actual·responses from field experiments. 

1 

; . ' 

During 'the last two de~ades Rapid Soil Tests have become very 
popular with farmers and ·extension workers in We~tern countries. 
more so in U.S.A., for evaluating the nutritional deficiencies of their 
soils. Elements, both major as well as secondary plant food, in soils 
are estimated by. a large number of different but fundamentally simi
lar rapid methods. In all these methods use has been made of a 
variety of extracting solutions which on simple shaking extract the 
plant food either partially or completely. One or two drops of the 
extract are used for colour development with specific chemical re
agents. These methods, though highly acclaimed by a large section 
of soil workers in U.S.A. have failed to receive universal recognition 
because of their limited applicability on soil conditions other than 
those on which they have been worked out. Even if some data on 
nutrient contents of soils tested through rapid methods are obtained 
they have to be supported through actual responses obtained on the 
field by application of requisite doses of fertilizers. This aspect of 
investigation has not been satisfactorily worked out and the evalua
tion of fertilizer need of soils had been more of an arbitrary nature. 
Even where correlations have been worked out with actual field res
ponse it cannot be said with certainty that results obtained under 
one set of conditions will also hold good under completely different 
soil conditions. But Rapid Soil Testing has served useful purpose in 
humid and acidic soils where chief soil requirements are lime and 
phosphorus which can be easily measured through rapid and reli
able estimation of soil reaction and some of the known methods of 
determination of available phosphoric acid in soil. A number of other 
plant nutrient contents could be easily and approximately estimated 
in the acid or neutral soils. In spite of this applicability the U.S. 
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Departmen~ of A~culture in one of its recent publication has report
ed that qu1c);t soil tests are .easy to malte but difficult to interpret. 

· Eve~ the SC1'1l Survey. Manual ~oes J:?-Ot . .r~commend quick tests for 
ava1lable or soluble plant nutnents m so1ls. Only particular ones 
could be useful if well standardised by field plot tests. Soil condi
tions in Uttar :fradesh; on the other hand, are of an absolutely dif
ferent ~ature smce, 1Wher~as, ~il aci<;{ity .and soil phosphorus ·are the 
two chief. P.roblems n~edmg SOil testmg m U.S.A.; soil nitrogen, salt 
and alkahmty and so1l phosphorus are the ·problematic soil charac
ters requiring testing in our soils:·· These soil factors cannot be easily 
and correctly estimated ~·with· the knbwn rapid methods under our 
conditions ·and. the' results obtained· with ·the ~xisting methods bear 
no -correlationt either··with :the• crop yields or with· values obtained 
through: orthodox' methods. · Evidently, -there is need to evolve our 
own methods for soil testing to'suit our conditions. ..: !1::, · 

I ' 

. . . . sistem~tic in.Jesiigatio~ of:·~ preluniliary 'na.'~ure ; .Were under
taken 'few ,years back'· iii the U.~. Agr~cultur~l Chemistry Section to 
study the· applicability of some of'-the.)nore impor~nt tapid chemi
cal methods on.U.P: soils and it' was found that these methods could 
be useful under certain limitationS in tlie estimation of available cal
cium, organic mattet;: pH ind' to. certain. ext¢nt base' ~xchange' capa
city.. None o~ these estimationS :ue useful' fo-r eyaluation of ferti
lizer needs of the. soils. The.American technique in respect of test
ing for important plant food~·requirements ·viz.,. nitrogep 'phosphorus 
and potash etc.· was found to be unsatisfactory.' ' .. ; · ::- '· . : 1 

: 
. , •• , ; • ' I : • 1 ~ • "' : ' o.' •; • II .i , .0 '" : 't • j • • 1 t o , 

1 
• ,-. 

1 
.., 

It would thusi be evident that· Rapid Soil Testirig, · though' ·ex~ 
tremely popular· in Western· ,countries.,. ,has not· made m,uch headway 
under our conditions where wha~ .to $ay. of rapid testing on the field 
even orthodox soU testing in the laboratory. is at a· prel~minary stage. 
The main. reason . for this _shortcoming is the absence of suitable 
rapid met. hods of. estimations .of plant tood requirement in relation 
to actual crop responses applicable to the soil conditions of ~ttar 
Pradesh. Systematic investigations are necessary before techmque . 
can. be. evolved which ean be used with. advantage in determining 
crop productivity .and fertilizer use. · · . . . . . 
Note on utility of rapid soil and plani tisS"lU! tests fCYt' evaluating soil 

· , , . productivity . an~ use of fertilisers . . . . 
. l:)y ... , 0' • .,. I 

Dr. A. Mariakula~daf, M.sc:, Ph:D., Go~emment Agricult~al Chemist 
. . . . . .. .. Coimbatore : . : . . . · . 

Those responsible for the development of ~ethods f~?r the p~~i
cal and chemical examination of soils were qwc~ to realiSe the hmlt
ed scope of application of the methods already 1n vogue .. Mos~ of ~e 
nutrients analysed for, could not be d_i~ectly correlated. w1th soil fertl
lity or the suitability of soils for agr1cultural op~rat10ns. Moreo~er, 
these methods were very tedious, time consummg ~nd e~p_ens1ve. 
They do not also f~nis.h rea~y. informatio_n about so~ cond1t1on for 
immediate application m dec1dmg manunal and agricultural prac
tices. Rapid soil and tissue tests, however, hav~ _overcome the~e 
limitations to a considerable extent and have fa~1htated the r~pid 
examination of a large riumber of soil and plant tl5Sue samples m a 

I 
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very short time and at a low cost. It is to be admitted that rapid 
tests are not very accurate; but in the hand~ of an expe:r;:ienced scien
tist they form a valuable tool in detecting nutrient deficiency fairly 

· accurately. 

. These tests. have b~e~ extensively employed in America which 
could be rightly described as their place of origin. In India com
prehensive trials for assessing the suitability and reliability of rapid 
.soil and, tissue tests have not been conducted on a large scale till 
recently. However of late much useful data has been accumulated 
in the various States.. In Madras State work along these lines was 
6tarted at the beginning of the last year. The Purdue and Morgan 
Systems of rapid tests were examined first for their reliability and 
scope of application by using very dilute solutions of salts containing 
N. P. and K. 

Pot-culture studies were conducted with soil samples collected 
from the Old permanent manurial plots, Coimbatore representing con· 
trol, N. P. K. NPK and Cattle manure, raising paddy as the experi
mental crop. · Similarly another series of pot culture experiments 
were performed on soils taken from permanent Manurial experi· 
mental plot$ at the Agricultural Research Station, Aduthurai, (control 
N.P.K., PK, Ca and NPK, Ca) and from plots belonging to a farmer 
in Aduthurai (representing fertilise or poor soils) and another from 
the lands of a farmer in Tanjore .. The paddy ·crop samples were test
ed for Nitrate, Phosphorus and Potassium by the Purdue method and 
for Nitrate N, Ammonical N, Phosphorus and Potash by the Morgan 
metho~ at about 20 days intervals during the crop growth. · - . 

· · Growth observations . were recorded along with the analytical 
work in these tests. At harvest, the yield of grain· and straw was 
determined. Results of rapid tests indicated that there was a general 
relationship between the nitrite-Nitrogen, Ammonium Nitrogen and 
Phosphorus of the plant tissue and soil samples as indicated by the 
rapid tests, and the growth features· as -well as the yield of paddy. 
Recently the rapid tests were employed for investigating the decline 
o0f mandarin oranges in the Wynad area. Soil from orange orchard 
.and leaf tissue from affected trees were examined· by rapid tests. 
:Results indicated that phosphorus deficiency might account for the 
deterioration in the condition of the trees. 

As the use of rapid soil and tissue has been adopted in these 
laboratories only very recently, definite·conclusion about their utility 
cannot be arrived at the present juncture. Further work involving 
the simultaneous examination of a large number of soil and plant 
tissue samples by rapid and ordinary methods of analysis will supply 
information for correctly assessing the utility and reliability of these 

'methods. - - · · 

Utility of rapid soil tests for evaluating. soil productivity and. the use 
· of fertilisers 

by 
. S. ~· Swam( Secretary, State Farmers' For}lm, 1{adras. 

Right from the beginning soil has been the basis of all human 
prosperity. The cycle of life starts from the Soil and goes back to 
it. It is the soil which gives everything to this world· and takes back 
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some of them to keep up its balance. Our forefathers called it 
'.f!lother earth' because the present world is the result of her crea
tion. 

~griculture. tht; rna~ stay of India is' directly related with soil 
and .1ts prospenty lS entirely dependent on the condition of the soil 
Being sit_uat_ed in the. tropic:; the. organic matter gets burnt and th~ 
matter. bm~mg t~e so_il uarhcle$ lS least: Through the intensive type 
of culbvabon _wh1ch ~s more p,:-eval~nt m this country, the soil gets 
ex~austed of 1ts nutr~ents sc;>On. It lS necessary to replenish it in a 
swtable manner. Soil stud1es had been recognised as an essential 
aspect of agricultural research. .- · 

The Indian farmers although illiterate have completely realised 
the value of soil from· time immemorial and even now we can notice 
that some of the cultural practices brought down from generation to 
generation are meant to keep up the quality of the soil. Application 
of green· manure, cattle manure including sheep penning and using 
tank silt not only keep up the basic elements in the soil but helps 
to increase the mechanical texture in. addition providing a residual 
effect. .\. 

. The Agricultural Chemistry section of the State -~partments of 
Agriculture has made a valuable contribution in the study of the soil 
formation and classification and has brought out soil sur,:VeyS: 

. -~ ... 

The soil analysis mainly consists of. finding out the chemical com
position, mechanical texture, exchangeable basis, clay minerals and 
silica sesquioxide ratio. 

The soil surveys should provide all the data on soil quality, how 
much plant food it contains, whether the amounts are adequate or 
whether manuring is necessary~ the drainage fac.i,lities available in 
the tract and· the suscet>tibility to soil erosion. :. ., .. 

There are two kinds of surveys o~ which one ~~:routine and an
other special. Routine surveys are made once in a number of years 
on a large area. It will be worthwhile to reduce the time internal 
between two consecutive routine surveys. Just like population census 
is necessary in the economic point _of view of a co~t~ the soil sur
vey is essential to increase the Agncultural production .m accordance 
with the tise in population. 

Spe~ial surveys are conducted on newly opened irrigation· ·prc;»
jects or on other occasions. like the cyclo?e affected areas etc. Th1s 
is of great importance as 1t acts as a gwdance for the farmers who 
face a new situation .. Unfortunately at present although s~ch sur
veys are conducted in a few places the x:esults _are not _carn~d ~ro
perly to the practical farmers. The effic1ency m the d1ssemmatlon 
of the survey and results should be increased a~d simplifi~d so that 
an average farmer will be able to !-Uld.erstand JUSt by seemg a fe~ 
charts or pictures. The proper apphcatlon of the results of these so1l 
analysis have not been made so far. A soil may contain a high per
centage of Potash or Phosphorus but if it is not in a soluble form 
ready to be absorbed by plants such soils- have to be given the l?lant 
food in a soluble form through a fertilizer. A genetic analysiS of 
soils relating to its origin-how the soil was formed from its parent 
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rock, where it was formed-how it moved down into the plants-how 
it got deteriorated in cultivations and what is needed. Based on this 
the correct method of fertilising it ameliorating it by addition of 
crganic matter and leaves etc. can be worked and adopted. There are 
various widespread farmlands in Madras State where specialised 
farming is carried out. The Tanjore delta the granery of Seuth India, 
cultivates paddy, Koilpatti area deals with the cultivation in black 
cotton soil and Coimba:tore has got a characteristic garden cultiva
tion. These are typical areas where the soil js almost uniform and 
the crops grown and the. climatic conditions are the same. Special 
surveys are being conducted which, can be advantageously summed 
up. as leading· to recommendations for a manurial policy to be fol-
lowed by these different areas. · 

Apart from this the State Government with the help· of the 
Central Government may make a thorough survey of the whole state 
and divide it into different zones according to the similarities found 
in a particular area. Soil maps showing in detail the variation in the 
cultivate soil of the farmsteads may be prepared. Government can 
subsidise and do this work which will be of great use to the farmer 
as individual and to the nation as a whole. According to the classi
fication a definite manurial. policy can be advised to the farmers, 
of a particular zone or area. In U.S.A. some states do this kind of 
work and they find it very effective. The ultimate aim should· be 
that every piece of farmland should come under the survey and classi
fied accordingly. Farmers want to get the soil surveyed and tested 
but they are not in a position to get them since the cost or the financial 
aspect acts as a bottle neck. 

The Agricultural institutions of the different states are in a posi
tion to get the soil tested and analysed. But there is so much of 
formalities and correspondance that a farmer would prefer to go 
without them. Further only analysis data are communicated to the 
farmer and not advice thereon-asking them to use such and such 
manure and quantities thereof in such and such relation of crops etc. 
-There is great need in this country" for more laboratories and far
mers should be given all facilities to get the soil analysed at the 
shortest time and at the lowest cost. 

It is gratifying to note that Dr. Panjabrao - S. Desh
mukh, Union Minister for Agriculture, has recently announced 
that the Government of India were setting up 24 'soil test
ing .laboratories throughout India. This establishment comes under 
the Technical Co-operation Mission Project on Soil fertility and ferti
liser use and is estimated to cost about Rs. 28 lakhs. These soil testing 
laboratories are really going to be a boon to the farmers and there 
is every hope that farmers will get the soil analysed with the least 
trouble. 

The regular laboratory examination consists of seven parts-

1. The mechanical composition gives an idea about the ratio 
between coarse and soft fractions. 

2. Single value constants. This consists of hygroscopie co-effici
ent, maximum moisture holding capacity pore space and the absolute 
specific gravity of a soil. There is close correlation· between these 
and mechanical composition. 
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3. Total soluble salts. It is estimated that the toxic limits of 
different salts are as follows: 

0·10% Sodium carbonate. 

0·25% Sodium Chloride. 

0·75% Sodium sulphate. 

. 4. Exchangeable bases gives the total exchange capacity .of the 
smL . · 

5. Degree of alkalization. , . 

The yield falls down with the rise in alkalization. 

6. pH reaction indicates the nature· of soil reactions acid neu
tral or alkaline. Lime status rises the pH value of the soil and keep 
the degree of alkalization. · · · 

\ ~ I 

7. Other estimates including N, P K value. 
l ' ' ' ... . ·• ·; 

A survey and analysis of soils in' a f;yclone affected area will 
be helpful in the reclamation of lands.·, Proper recommendation· may 
be giyen regarding 'Suitable varieties· of crop, fertilizer treatment and 
use of. bulky organic. manure. · . · · · . . . . : 

' . ' 
There are also special studies carried on 'in the following sub-

jects: · . . . . . : . 
1. Soil mois~ure and dry fa~g practices. 

2. Soil erosion and its control 
3. Alkali lands and their reclamation. ' ' . . 
4. Soil organic matter and its decomposition. . 
5. Soil conditions as affected by cropping, cultural and manurial 

treatments; and . · · . , • 

6. Fundamental studies on soiL 
. . 

It has been found that the soil in Madras State is generally 
deficient in humus and nitrogen. There is a deficiency of phosphoric 
acid in intensely cropped areas. 

The soil testing unit requires a well equipped laboratory with 
the proper technical persons. The regular laboratory analysis takes 
a few days. 

Quick soil testing kits are spreading fast in U.S.A. Very simple 
methods and analysis according to change in colour on chemically 
~oated papers or reaction of plant tissue to certain chemicals 
tmakes a farmer do the job himself in no time. They may not be 
very accurate. But they are very helpful in deciding how much ferti
liser or lime to apply and for avoiding the unnecessary _expense of 
using nutrient elements where it is plainly evident that they are pre
sent in available form in adequate amount. You can tell by simple 
tests if your growing crops are hungry. How you can head of trouble 
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and lowered yields by 'giving them plant food before the brown lea,f 
symptom of starvation tells you it is too late. The simple test 
kit costs about Rs. 18. You can tell if your crop needs nitrogen or 
Phosphate, ii your garden vegetables have plenty of all the three 
major plant nutrients. ·There are also filter paper tests to find out 
if the plant received thes~ in adequate quantities. Such soil testing 
kits may be imported first and then we ourselves can make it, in 
this coun.try with the help of those foreign manufacturers. Quite a 
few fanners· are really interested to keep one kit in their fann and 
Government may take necessary steps to get them. At least the ex
tension Officers can be provided with these-to facilitate them exa
mining the sous ,of~farmsteads in which 'they are working. . . .. ~ ·. · ... 

In some f~;~i~\6~rit~ies soil tests are often supplemented by 
tests of the tissues of the·.growing crop. Tissue tests give an indica
tion of the capacity of· the soil to supply the crop with nitrogen and 
mineral nutrients and an indication of the extent to which the applied 
fertilizers have been delivered up to the crop. With the proposed soil 
testing laboratories throughout India and its further expansion gives 
us full scope for 'tissue tests' of different crops. But this can only 
supplement the data obtained through soil test. In addition to these 
soil studies of crops have to be made to recommend particular crops 
to particular soil conditions. Also the quantity of . water required to 
produce 1lb. or a unit weight of plant material has to be worked out 
so that the correct q~antity of water may be given to the plants . 

. With all these plans for expanding the facilities to analyse soil 
it is a very important factor that the overall efficiency of tP,e Govern
ment laboratories should be increased and farmers ·should find it a.s 
an attraction to approach the concerned officials .and get the analysis 
and proper recommendations. This is a practical point of view as the 
present situation is very commendable and it is our duty to face the . 
exact situation. and take necessary remedy. . · 

'The soil survey and analysis gives an idea about the soil require
ments and how far we can grow the crop in a better way. Soil can 
be replenished with organic and inorganic manures. 

The requirements of the soil in Madras Sfate in regard to manu-
rial experiments are in the following order-

1. Organic matter. 
2. Nitrogen. 
3. Phosphoric acid. 

Through the extensive soil surveys the State Department of Agri
culture has found out that the most successful manures have been 
green manures in rice lands, cakes and ammonium sulphate in Sugar
cane lands and cattle manure for all garden and dry crops. 

Organic matter is essential for the soil. Cattle manure conserves 
f~rtility better than artificials and produces seeds of higher cropping 
and nutritive value. Residual effects of cattle manure last much long
er. So to maintain good yields organic matter has to ~ kept conti
nuously supplied to the soil. 
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Artificials have to be used in conjunction with organic manures 
Ammonium su1phate and superphosphate have proved beneficial fo; 
almost all crops. Super is generally unable to act well alone and re
quires supplementing with organic manures. Correct fertillser mix
tures containing the plant N, P & K in both organic and inorganic 
forms have to be worked out and given to ryots so that the harmful 
effects of prolonged use of single fertilisers is avoided. The farmer 
should-be considerably-educated in the correct use of fertilisers. Stu
dies to find out the periods of _maximum in take of nitrogen, ·phos
phate and potash by the plant have to be conducted so that the cor
rect time of application of fertilisers can be determined. You will 
realise the ineffective. use of fertilisers when they are applied at a 
time when the off take by the plant is low. In areas where single 
fertilisers are under prolonged use the value of the soil has gone more 
on the acid side. This has tended to alter the pH value of the Sap of 
plants growing on it-also to the acid side. This is slightly aggravat
ed by the farmer not using soil ameliorants or correctives. As a result 
we find fungus diseases that thrive' on acid Sap of plants or insects 
(not seen in previous Years) occurring on a large scale in such tracts. 
Studies-correlating insect incidence to pH value •of plant sap-may 
seem essential at this' juncture. 

It is doubtful whether we can maintain good yield for a long 
time with artificials afone. The indications are that the yield will go 
down by their continuous use while the soil also will be adversely 
affected. Our best course therefore will be to use artificials only on 
basal doses of cattle manure or other bulky organic manures. 

The value of green leaves, waste straw, night soil, slaughter 
house wastes, and farm wastes has to be utilised to the best advan
tage. 

Even before the second world war chemical fertilisers ·were being 
used in India, but at that time only plantation crop ~ed them. 

Production of phosphatic fertilisers had started through private 
sector during the war. In November 1951 the Sindri factory started 

~ producing nitrogenous fertilisers . 
• 

The use of nitrogenous fertilisers is mainly in the form of ammo
nium sulp_hate. Urea and ammonium sulp_hate. nitrate are more con
centrated artificials, but they are eco~om1cal 10 the .<;ost of prodl;lc
tion, transport and handling Am.momum sulp~ate rutrate. cont~uns 
26% of nitrogen. 1/4 ~s nitrate nitrog~n and 3/4 as Ammo~ucal mt~o
gen. Just like ammomum sulphate this has got go~d. keepmg quality 
and produces equally good effect on c~o~s. It IS a~vai?-tageous 
in a way that it produces slightly less ac1d1ty than ammoruw:n sul-
phate. ' 

Urea contains 44-46% nitrogen-Few days after ~he applica~ion 
it changes into ammonia and behaves more or less hke ammomum 

13-10 I.c.A.R../57. 
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sulphate. .It produces acidity lesser ~han ai?monium sulphate. It_ is 
likely to be leached out from the sml and 1t should not· be apphed 
when the soil contains free water. It absorbs moisture and thus pre
sents a problem for storage in humid areas . 

. · · Large scale and continuous application of nitrogenous fertiliser 
and highly intensive cultivation which is being practised 1n most of 
the areas· depletes the soil of its phosphates and unless their supply 
is concurrently replenished the soil will suffer serious damage and 
will get exhausted soon. 

. Some private -companies have begun to supply mixed fertilisers 
for different crops like paddy, sugarcane, tobacco, ~hillies etc. This is 
a common practise in U.S.A. and the mixture contains carriers of 
nitrogen, phosphoric aCid and potash. A 6-8-6" fertiliser contains an 
amount of total. nitrogen as would be equivalent to 6% of nitrogen. 
an amount of 'available' phosphorus equivalent to 8% phosphoric acid 
and an amount of ~available' potassium equivalent to 6% of pot9-sh. 

Higher analysis mixed fertilisers are also available in U.S.A. 
They are in cunce11trated form ·and it reduces. cost· of transportation. 
Mixed fertilisers can be popularised in India and necessary publicity 
may be given i_n this direction. Companies will readily come forward 
to supply such fertilisers. · The Department of Agriculture should 
work in collaboration with fertiliser dealers and put on the market. 
the correct fertiliser mixtures at the cheapest rates. 

In 1950 the Government of Madras passed a legislation 'Madras 
Jy,Ianure mixtures quality and price control· Order' which was con
trolled by 'Fertilisers Advisory Committee' and the Director of Agri
culture. The Inspector of Fertilisers appointed under this scheme 
obtained samples and analysed the fertilisers to check with the gua
rantees given by the firm. It should be continued and the Govern
ment should always keep an eye on the quality specifications of the 
product. A comprehensive legislation act is needed. 

. . 

A glance at the figures relating to the prodaction and consump
tion of chemical fertilizers in various countries of the world is enough 
to show· that acre yields of crops run somewhat parallal to the con
sumption of fertilisers. So increased and judicial use of artificials 
have to be made to step up production. However to secure the best 
results artificials should be used in conjunction with organic manures. 
Sufficient guaranties of organic matter that are taken out of the soil 
should be returned to it for balancing the same. 

I 
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A revi~w of 'methods of T'eclamatio~ of ·sali~e. soils i~ West Bengai 

. by 

Shri E.· A. R. Banerji, .Joint Director of Agriculture, West Bengal 

The S~ate of'Wesf Bengal bas got about 2l,l8,200 acres of saline: 
tract. ThlS are~ has bee~ formed by the depos~tion of silt brought 
down by the rtvers .. W1th. the. formation of this land gradually 
Mangrove. forests first came into existence.· Out of this saline area 
19,76,960 acres are in the district of 24-Parganas. and 1-4:1,240 acreF 
in the district of Midnapore. In the.district o£24-Parg~nas 9,34,400 
acres have been d.ef.orested and of th1S 7,04?000 acres are, being culti
vated. The remammg 2,30,400 acres remam practically sub-merged 
due to tidal action.; In· Midnapore. district almost the entire saline 
area is now under. cultivation. : .· · . . .. · . . . . ·. 

. Cultivation .in these' sa:trn:e tra~ts is. carried oui ~fte~ reclai~g 
[he area with embankments. to prevent' ingress of salt water, and by· 
gradually lo~ering of .the S.alt content .in the soil. The emb,mkment1 
are constructed on both banks of .rivers and channels in the . tidal 
zane. This prevents the tide water to get in through the spring .tides. 
During rains these areas get: a precipitation of over 60 inches. This 
dilutes the salt present in the soi_l and during ebb .tide the ram water 
containing' salt is surpluss.ed. out inlo tidal cliannels 'through opening 
of sluice gates. The area where embankments have been c()nstructed 
become fit for rice cultivation in about three or four years according 
to above method Clf reclamation. As the humidity in this area is 
high the efforescence· of salt during winter months is not very high., 

The saline areas which are now under cultivation in this State' 
were thus reclaimed in the above manner. ·If the reclamation work 
~bad been taken up in a planned manner and only on lands which 
have become raised suffi.ciently above the spring tide level, manage-
ment of these areas could have been better controlled. 

. . 
In course of time as the progress of leaching proceeds the ~lt 

gets washed and the soil assumes the following characters : ·' 

1. Acid soils.-Where the organic acids due. to decomposition of 
imbedded organic dead m~tters are produced and convert 
the soil into acid soils. 

2. Sodium soils.-Where organic matter in the sub soil is low . 
. The entire soil after being leached gets defioeculated and 
stops the pores. In these soils growing of high land crops 
is difficult, but transplanted rice can grow well. . . · 

3. Calcium soils.-In areas where the parent alluvium is ri~ in 
calcium carbonate. As the salt ~ets leached, the calc1um 
enters the exchange complex slowly converting it into good 
soil where high land crops can be grown fairly welJ. 
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For soil amendments in these areas, experiments have been car
ride out so far with Gypsum in the first two groups of soils. In the 
acid soils the Gypsum produces H.S in the first year due to anaerobic 
condition, and this creates toxic condition for plant growth. 

In second type of soil it was found that appli~ation of 4 tons of 
Gypsum per acre releases too much of sodium sulphate and as a 
result the beneficial effect is not perceptible for the first two years. 
The possibilities of Gypsum as a soil amendment on sodium soil is 
however still under investigation. ' -Suitable afforestation methods have not led to much improvement 
in these areas. Reserve forest stands over an area of 1,629 sq. miles. 
The forest is of shrubby nature, produ~ing mainly fire wood. No good 
tim~er has so far been produced in these areas. 

The problem of. reclamation of saline areas in India has so far 
received very scanty attention from scientific point of view. The 
reclamation of such areas that has been carried out so far, has been 
done purely by common sense methods. If a proper scientific ap
proach is made it might be possible· to reclaim vast areas in· the 
country for production of food and other products to develop our 
natural resources. The Netherlands is the only country in the world 
that has waged a perpetual fight· with salt water throughout its his
tory, and has reclaimed land .from sea bed. Many of their methods 
are wo:r.th emulating in this country. Nature has bestowed us with 
a benevolent climate under which we can grow crops all round the 
year. If we could solve only the problem of salt in the soil, vast 
areas could be added to productive use. 

Reclamation of Saline and Alkali soils under marine influence 

by 

K. V. S. Satyanarayana, Indian Agricultural R~search Institute, 
New I>elhi--12 

. Introduction.--One of the important problems of Indian Agri
culture is that presented by what are commonly called saline and 
alkali soils. The origin of the salts in soils may be traced to the 
cmpposition of soil forming materials or salts from the ancient seas. 
The three chief factors responsible for excess salts in cultivated soils 
are an arid to semi arid climate, poor drainage leading to tempo
rary excess of water and bad irrigation. The adverse effects of 
excess soluble salts on the properties of soilsare brought about in 
two principal ways: (1) by increasing the salt content of the soil 
solution and (2) by increasing the degree of saturation of soil 
colloid with absorbed or exchangeable sodium. The former are 
usually designated as saline soils while the latter are called alkali 
soils. In the evolution of saline and alkali soils several phases are 
recognised by considering the salt and lime content of the soils. 
Thus, under the soil order 'Sodium soils' Sigmond (1932) included 
five main types viz., saline soils; salty-alkali soils; leached alkali 
soils ; degraded alkali soils and regraded salty alkali soils. The 
problems connected ·with the reclamation of saline and alkali soils 
resolve into an understanding of the type· of soil and changing the 
course of soil evolution and soil dynamics into the required channel. 
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Distrib~tion o.f s~line a!"d alkali soils.-Saline and ~lkali soils 
a!e exte~s1vely_ diSt_nbuted m India and they are not limited to a 
sm~le s01l or clrmatlc zone. These soils occur principally in the fol
lowmg areas :-

(1) Through out the lndl}S Valley. 

(2) Valleys and basins of Western India. 

(3) The Ganges Valley west of, about 80oE longitude. 

( 4) The up-lands of the Deccan plateau, especially the Tapti, 
Godavari and Bhima rivers. . . . . 

(5) The saline marshes of the sea coast and the deltas of the 
Ganges, Cauvery and MahanadL · 

(6) The coastal soil flats particularly along the Saurashtra coast 
and the Rann of Kutch. · 

The Indian Agricultural Research Institute, during the years 
1947-55 conducted extensive soil and land utilisation surveys in the 
Rann of Kutch. The Rann of Kutch~ covers about 8,000 sq~ miles 
and out of this nearly 1,900 sq. miles in the Great and Little Rann 
of Kutch are inundated by river waters. Satyanarayana (1951-54) 
reported the general lnature of the saline soils of Rann of Kutch 
and their better utilisation. Under a .scheme financed by the Minis
try of Food and Agriculture, on the basis of field and laboratory 
studies, a reclamation and development plan was drawn up for the 
Little Rann of Kutch. (Satyanarayana, 1955). In the present note 
some aspects of the reclamation of soils under marine influence with 
particular reference to Rann of .Kutch are presented. 

Nature of soils of Little Rann of Kutch.-The alluvial soils of 
Little Rann are usually grey and bfack coloured silty loams and 
clays.· The permeability or normal internal drainage of the soils is 
good. In the sub-soils blue or green coloured hGrizons occur at 
depths varying from 4 ft. to 7 ft. indicating a general high water 
table influence under the existing conditions. However, the presence 
of red and brown mottlings in layers above the blue or grey horizons 
indicates some amount of aeration. The soils contain from 2 to 10 
per cent. soluble salts and a major portion of this is present as 
sodium chloride with lesser amounts of sulphates. . 

Calcium carbonate, which varies from 1 to 8 per cent., occurs 
through out the soil profile and some t~es is also found to acc_u
mulate in the lower horizons. One stnkmg feature of these. soils 
is the high percentage of solid gypsum whicli they contain. 

Reclamation of saline and alkali soils.-AU marine sediments 
have been at one time or other charged with soluble salts. Upon 
leaching, the same ge~eral type _of ch!inges will take. place with 
marine sediments as w1th non-marme so1ls of the same kmd and salt 
concentration. Laboratory experiments showed that the Kutch soils 
do not develop unfavourable reaction and physical condition on de
salinisation. As a result of the surveys it was concluded that 3 lack 
acres of land could be reclaimed easily and further 3 to 4 lac &.cres 
by adopting special measures. 
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. l'jeed for Research.~-Raychaudhuri and Dutta Biswas (1954) re
viewed the work on saline and alkali soils of India and the ameliora
tive measures applied for successful. crop growth. The work on re..; 
clamation of saline and alkali soils in this country is limited . to 
isolated and small areas with varyipg degrees of success. In the three 
states, Punjab, Uttar Pradesh and Bomba:y-Deccan alone it is esti
mated that the introduction of canal irrigation brought about an 
increase in unproductive areas amounting to about 5,000 sq. miles 
due ·to the accumulation of soluble salts in the surface soils re
sulting in crop failures. There are v:ast . areas of potential agricul
tural value under martne and non-marine influence the reclamation 
and better utilisation of which is essential. 

Small scale experiments and laboratory studies, however, pro
mising be, their application to large areas. and under field conditions 
reqllire gre,at care. Reclamation of land is neither easy nor are tpe 
results achieved quickly. Reclamation work demands the co-opera
tion of soil scientists, agriculturists and engineers to study the basic 
principles and to work" out techniques suitable for the varying soil 
and climatic conditions of the tracts. The permanence of any recla
mation work obviously. depends upon the care exercised after a piece 
of land is reclaimed. 

In Holland soils below sea level have been reclaimed but in this 
country we do now have experience of such 1 large scale undertak
ings. It is high time that the salinity research is centralised and 
the several aspects are investigated. A centralised body or Re
search Iristitut~ should be :r,nade, responsible for research and the 
execution of large scale reclamation of all the saline tracts in the 
country. The programme of the Salinity Research Institute may 
have to be broad based and comprehensive to cover the subjects (1) 
Soils (2) Agronomy .and (3) Engineering. The soils section may 
give special emphasis to the physical and physico-cpemical proper
ties of soils which govern the water and salt movement, drainage 
and development of proper structure. On the Agronomy side the 

. tolerance limits· of crop plants to salts during the growth period 
have to be worked out. Similarly the Engineering aspects of band
ing, construction of drains and methods of lowering water table need 
to be investigated. 

The Institute, in co-operation with the Universities may train 
youngmen in soil physics. with special reference to salinity problems. 
The Institute may thus supply the much needed technical men to 
handle reclamation projects. ' 
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P~nciples. and Methods of Reclam~tion of saline and Alkaline soils 
wtth spectaZ reference to agronomte practices soil amendments a d 

afforestation . ~ 

by 

B. Rama Moorthy, Division.of Chetnistry, of I.A.R.I .. New Delhi 
. . .. 

K;elley (1951) points _out that the results of many of the earlier 
expenments o~ recl~mat~on were ~nly temporary due to the inade
quacy of ~onstderatwn g1ven to s~il drainage in them. Great vigi-
1enc~ spec~ally as r~gards the quantlty and quality of irrigation water, 
the trngatwn practices ~n~ the drainage conditions including the flow 
()f water tJ:rrough the s01l1s necessary to make the results last longer. 
The ~uestwn therefore naturally arises whether the prevention of 
alkah troubles :would.not be be~ter in th~ }ong ~ th~ tl).eir remedy. 
It has been es.ttma~ed that the mtroductlon of rrngatwn · through the 
canal system m thts country has brought about an increase in the un-· 

. prodl!ctive s~line and alkali soils to about 3.2 million acres (Raychau
dhun and Biswas, 1954) presumably out of 20-25 million acres under 
canal irrigation existing at the start o~ the first Five Year Plan .. The 
magnitude that this problem is likely to assume in future can be 
judged from the expectation of the Planning Commission of doubling 
thi_s area under canal. irrigation by 1965. 

Excessive or too little irrigation out of proportion to the consump
tive use and leaching requirements (which can now be estimated for 
any given soil and crop and for meeting which, automatic control of 
the distribution system is used in Algeria), seepage losses from the 
canals and the laterals which can also be reduced by lining the canals 
(with buried ashphalt membrane as is done by the U; S. Bureau of 
reclamation or with concrete as in the Coachella Valley, California), 
the non-uniform application of the .irrigation water due to defective 
levelling of the fields and, the failure to employ simple agronomic 
practices are usually responsible for the bad effects associated with 
the increase in irrigation facilities. This can be controlled more 
easily at the time of planning the irrigation projects than after-wards. 
The U. S. salinity Laboratory points out the advantages in balancing 
the irrigation requirements taken from two sources, the one by pump
ing ground water locally from wells and the other from canals so as 
to ensure a favourable drainage of the irrigated soils. Since both ele
ctric power which can also be used for pumping and water for the 
canals are expected to be available from the river valley projects of 
this country this combination can easily be tried in this country. Apart 
from the ne~ to prevent usar formation, the provision of proper drai
nage is important and necessary from the public health point of view 
and would justify the expe~ses involved. _Although t~e met~od of 
pumping the ground-water IS much supenor, the dramage m any 
area where artesian conditions do not occur, can be ensured also 
by the or open drains. The drains should generally be oriented per
pendicular to the directio~ of the ground water fl~w a~d wherever 

• possible should connect with gravel or sand depoSlts with a gravel 
pack used as a filter around the tiles. T_his requires a knowle_dge of 
sub-soil stratigraphy obtainabl~ from soil ~ogs made at the .ttme of 
digging the wells in the locality and requires the preservation and 
collecting all such informaion. In the Ground Valley Colarado, U.S.A.. 
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it was shown that a few well-placed drains, cuttmg across the imper
meable layers and intercepting sand and gravel deposits were found 
to be more effective than a large number of them dug parallel t() 
these deposits at regular intervals. 

Russel (1950) estimates that since 3 to 4: acre feet of water may 
either be evaporated or transpired a year leaving behind l to 4 tons 
of very soluble s9lts in the suriace soil, these will produce either due 
to the aridity of climate or due to impeded drainage 0.06 to 0.2 per
cent of soluble salts in the absence of a rainwash or leaching to the 
extent of 10" -15" in the cooler months. Thus the accumulation dur
ing even one year under those circumstances is enough to make the 
soil unfit for many crops. The existence of impeded drainage is indi
cated either by the presence of ponded water or marshes or by the 
growth of hydrophytic plants or from the shallow depth to water 
table. The climate. the quality and quantity of the irrigation water, 
the nature of the soil the crops and the cropping systems determine 
the drainage requirements for any locality and must be met not only 
for preventing the formation of ·saline and alkali soils but also their 
reclamation even to a greater measure. · 

The reclamation of any affected area involves the following pro
cesses:-

(1) Cutting off the source of salts by embankments in case it is 
due to flow of tidal water from the sea in the coastal areas or by wind 
break if it is wind borne from the sea as is likely in Gujrat or the 
Rann of Cutch. or by relief drains in the case of se~page from canals, 
rivers or ground water mounds as was found to be the case in the 
Pusa farm in Bihar ; (2) the use of water of as low a last content 
as possible consistent with keeping the soil aggregated in order to dis
solve the salts present in the soil ; (3) flushing the accumulation of 
salts from the surface into the ground water by ensuring adequate 
internal drainage so as to keep the water table well below 6-8 ft. 
( 4) replacement of exchangeable sodium by calcium by the use of 
suitable soil amendment. stabilisation and deepening of this exchange ; 
and (5) the establishment of a suitable crop on the land by adopting 
necessary agronomic practices. The feasibility of reclamation in any 
area largely depends on the cost of carrying the irrigation water as 
will be the case in a desert and on the cost of keeping adequate drain
age as will be the case if the impervious sub soil layer is very thick 
and also to some extent on the cost of the soil amendment, where 
necessary. The importance of the seepage mentioned above can be 
judged from the fact. that apart from' the deltaic areas of the Ganges, 
the Mahanadi. the Krishna and the Coastal belts in the Rann of Kutch, 
Saurastra and Ramnad where the source of trouble is the present sea 
and the areas in Rajasthan and West Pakistan where past sea are res
ponsible for the salt lakes and rock salt deposits. important patches 
lie on the alluvial soils between the J umna and the Gomti in the 
Ganges Valley to the west of 80° long, and also some extent between 
the Gomti and the Go_gra in U. P. on the one hand and the river Gogra 
and the Kosi on the other in Bihar. between the Sullez and the Jumna 
in the Punjab and Delhi States and on the medium black soils bet- • 
ween the tributaries of the Krishna in the Andhra State. between the 
Godavari. the Bhima and the Tapti in the Deccan and between the R. 
Sabarmati and the Mani in Gujarat. while Madhya Pradesh is relative-

• ly free from this trouble. 
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. Usually soils are classified into saline, saline-alkali and alkali 
groups on the bases of their soluble salt content and tentatively on 
th!3 sodium saturation per cent of the exchangeable complex in the 
:soil. More work on the role of exchangeable potassium and exchan
.geable MB:gnesium in alka~ ~ormatio~ is ~et necessary to make this 
more prec1se. ~omewhat s1~ar classification into 3 groups was made 
-of the U. P. sods by MukherJee and Agarwal (1946). Besides classi
iying the s!iline soils accor~ng to the. associated zonal types, Kovda 
(1937) class1fied them accordmg to the kinds of salts prevailing in them. 

'Talati (1941) used a simplification of these into four classes based on 
the pH and presence and kinds of salt.c; in the Deccan. The classifi
-cation of the Punjab soils by Purl, Taylor and Ashgar (1937) into 5 
-classes is very useful from the practical agronomic point of view. Basu 
.and Tagare (1943) emphasise the importance of recognising and dif
lerentiating these soils on the thickness of the imprevious layer, which 
is useful both from the pedological and practical point of view. Basu 
(1950) classified the soils according to the causes of formation into 

:Seven groups, which will be helpful in devising measures to prevent 
reoccurance of the trouble. If such classes are again subdivided accor
-ding to the method of U. S. salinity Laboratory into (1) Soils contain
ing alkaline earth carbonate (2) Soils containing no alkaline earth 
.carbonate but with pH =7.5 or higher and (3) Soils containing no alka
line earth carbonates and pH less than 7.5, they would prove of great 
·value in choosing the methods of their reclamation. 

Mter barricading the inflow of salts and providing for adequate 
.drainage as mentioned earlier, the right quantity and quality of water 
:for leaching the soil has to be chosen. As shown by the ratio law and· 
the inverse ratio law .of cation -exchange, hi~her sodium to calcium 
:ratios in the irrigation water can be tolerated in water of low than 
high salinities and more in montmori II onitic soils than in Kaolinitic 
·types. This aspect of the .question of the quality of irrigation water 
.:suitable for the different regions needs greater study in India. Water 
-of sufficient salinity or the presence of the required amount of salts 
in case rain water is to be used, just to flocculate the soil during leach
ing should be used as there is the danger of increasing the impermea-
:bility of the soil during recl3;mation. · · · · 

The permeability of the soil can also be ·sometime~ increased by 
·very deep ploughing as shown by Kovda (1941). Th1s c~n also be 
~chieved by periodic drying of the soil between the leachmg opera
tion (Reitmer and Associates. 1948 ; and Bower et. al (_1951) and by 
the establishment by agronomic practices of crops. Pond_mg an a~pro
·ciable depth of water on the soil surface by means of d1kes or ndges 
·or contour checks was found to be vastly superior to surface flushing 
in U.S. A. Such more mechanical methods of reclamation should be 
:sufficient if the soil is not saline and contains enough of _s'!luble cal
cium salts -or when the salinity is merely due to the andity of_ .t~e 
.climate. Mechanical methods were found to be ~uccessful at HartJ m 
the Bombay State and in some places in the Krtshna Valley. At the 
former, drainage spacing of 100' to 150' was found to be more success
. ful than the chemical methods. 

The next step is the use of a suitable_ soil amendment wher~ver 
necessary. In alkali soils containing alkaline earth c_arb~nates, hme
:stone is of no use while it will be very useful for alkah sotls of pH less 
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than 7.5. Acids or acid forming amendments on the other hand have
the reverse effects, and must be used along with lime -stone on acid 
soils. For this reasop amonium sulphate was found by Mehring (1935) 
to be more useful than nitrate on calcareous saline soils. Besides their 
effect on the structure of the soil, the benefits of establishing crops. 
and grasses lik~ lucerne during reclamation is due to the increased 
amount of carbon-dioxide and carbonic acid produced in the soil. F.Y .. 
M.; composts and green manures, molasses etc. also help in a similar 
way. But their effect in the absence of calcium carbonate cannot be 
much. Any of the soluble salts of calcium like gypsum, lime-sulphur 
and sometimes calcium chloride besides the acids and acid formers. 
like sulphuric acid, sulphur (or lime sulphur) can be used on alkali 
so.ils containing alkaline earth carbonates. Gypsum, sulphur and lime 

. stone are usually applied broad-cast and incorporated into the soil by 
means of a disk or plough, while thorough incorporation and keeping 
the soil just moist for some weeks for the oxidation to be completed 
in the case of sulphur is necessary before the leaching operation can 
be commenced. In the case of gypsum however, the soil could be· 
leached both before and immediately after its addition and in bet
ween successive additions depending on th~ permeability' relation-· 
ships. The amount of gypsum required for the reclamation can be
calculated- from the amount of exchangeable sodium in the soil but. 
further work is necessary to make this calculation very precise. The· 
efficiency of replacement of exchangeable sodium by calcium depends
on factors like the replacement energy of these cations from the clay 
phase, the exchangeable sodium percent itself and the total cation. 
concentration of the soil solution. 

In Dharwar, for sotls with thick impervious subsoil layers, mix
tures of i ton per acre of sulphur+2 tons/acre of F. Y. M. were found 
to be efficient while sulphm: (2 cwts/acre--every alternate year) and. 
the use of- suitable agron.omic practices were suitable for the Karl 
soils of Nargundi. In Unao, 3 tons of gypsum were needed for the· 
refractory types of soils_. At Cawnpore, gypsum + Cake or gypsum + 
senai tops were found successful. 10-15 tons .of molasses used were
successful for the soils of Allahabad and Cawnpore. The use of" 
molasses was not considered to be economical on the Bari soils o:f 
Punjab -while soluble salts of Calcium followed by F.Y.M. were used:. 
on the Kalar soils deficient in' exchangeable calcium in that state. 

The success in reclamation by mere agronomic practices of esta-
blishing a crop cover largely depends on the presence of calcium res
erves in the soil and on the condition that the soluble calcium require-
ment of the soil to reduce its exchangeable sodium to safe limits is not. 
·more than what can be produced by the carbon-dioxide pressure in 
the soil air. At least the loss of nutrients especially of ammonium 
during leaching should be made good by fertilisation and manuring. 
One useful line of investigation is to test different species and envolve
varieties that can thrive under the moisture stresses obtainable in the
different regions of the country having saline soils and to withstand· 
the high exchangeable sodium and water logging conditions of the
alkali soils. M. C. George and Wharton (1936) and Heald and Cowor-· 
kers (1950) have shown that growing plants on the sides of ridges and· 
irrigating the furrows in the early stages will remove the salts into
ridges away from the root zone enabling the plant to establish itself 
even where water is not enough to flush out the salts from the entire-
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soil.- Once th_e· pla~ts are esta~lis_hed! they can be encouraged to root 
deeply by bemg gtven heavy 1rngabons at as long intervals as pos
sible consistent with keeping them maintained. The cool months hav
ing low transpiration and evaporation losses would be economical 
to start the leaching. _ 

In the types of soils with only the A horizon impervious in the
Deccan, Basu and Tagare (1943) find suitable crop rotation itself suffi
cient. Kenphad wheat, Yadhar cotton, M-35-1, Jowar with higher 
seed rate and wider spacing along with contour listing were found 
suitable for the Karl soils of Nargund after treatment with 2 cwts. of 
sulphur every alternate year. Green manures like sunhemp, hongay 
and Morgosa at Baber and Lantana and Euphorbes at Irwin canal ap
peared to help reclamation of the soils in Mysore state. Wherever 
thick impervious sub-soil strats occur and where wind borne salsts 
are of consequence, afforestation may be of special advantage. 

·, . 
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A rer;iew of methods of Reclamation of Saline and Alkaline sotLs 
with special reference to · 

(a) agronomic practices, 

·(b) soil amendments and 

(c) afforestation. 
by 

Sukh Dayal Nijhawan, Agricultural Ch~mist, Punjab, Ludhiana. 

Saline and alkaline soils are regarded as a class of problem soils 
~verywhere in' the world and require special remedial measures and 
.management practices. A vast tract of such lands in Punjab State 
(at a moderate estimate of more than 10 lakh acres) is lying waste 
and barren. This' figure for India as a whole can easily be put over 
30 lakh acres. · Moreover, this trouble is likely to aggrevate further 
uue to increased irrigational facilities in the country. 

This loss of land in this way cannot be afforded and therefore, 
there is always need of continued research on this problem to find 
out suitable methods for the reclamation and the measures to pre
vent normal soils from becoming infested with this trouble. 

The problem of salinity and alkalinity is an old one and much 
technical information on this subject is available. The various prin
ciples havE' been fairly formulated but these findings can be success
fully applied only if problem of the area to be reclaimed is properly 
understood. It is then that an economical method for its reclamation 
~an be worked out. This note deals with the work done on this pre,. 

· blem in the Punjab and the future line of work . 
• 

The kaller or User lands can be divided in the following two 
groups: 

· (1) ·Saline soils. 
(2) Alkaline soils .. 

1. Saline soils.-To begin with the trouble starts with the accu
mulation of soluble salts like carbonates, bicarbonates, chlorides and 
sulphates of calcium, magnesium, sodium and potassium carried from 
salt bearing surface or added by ground water or irrigation water 
rich in salts. This accumulation of salts occurs especially in areas 
with arid climate and poor drainage or permeability and high water 
table. This excess of salts although keep the soil infavourable struc
ture due to flocculation phenomenon but this results in the decreased 
uptake of water by the plants resulting in water starvation and death. 
Such salted soils are known in the Punjab as ''kallar", "thur", "reh" 
etc. 

2: Alkaline soils.--When these salts react with the soil acidoid it 
results in the replacement of divalent bases like calcium and magne
~;ium by sodium. Such soils have high pH value are impervious, 
sticky and hard or in other words these have got defective structure 
as well as high alkalinity. Therefore, the failure of crops on such 
soils can be attributed to the following three causes:-

(i) Defective or unfavourable structure. 
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(ii) High :al~alinity ~hich may be toxic to plants as such or higb 
alkahmty may m~1rectly rende~ the important nutrient like 
phosphorus and mtrogen unavallable. Such soils are known 

· as Rakkar in Punjab. . · 

Thus the p~oblem of sali~ty ~d alkalinity r~d~ces itself to re
moval of salts m case of salme so1ls and improvement of structure
and supply of nutrients in the alkaline soils. 

METHC>DS. OF RE~TION 

· (a). Reclamatio~ oj s~Iine ~oils.~fu the . Punjab. attempts to re
claim saline soils were made as early as 1916. The methods then used. 
were as follows:-

(i) Washing down of salts. 

(ii) Washing out of salts. 

(iii) Scraping of salts. 

(iv) Growing o~ salt resistant crops. 

(i) Washing down of salts.-The work was started at Narwala in 
Lyallpur district where ·attempt was made to reclaim the soil by 
washing down of salts by applying he~vy irrigations. The land was. 
highly infes,ted with salts and when the salts were washed down in 
the sub-soil, the land began to support a normal crop. On the basis. 
of good results obtained this method was recommended for the recla· 
mation of such soils in the State. · · · 

(ii) Washing out of salts.-In the· above method huge amount of 
irrigation water was required to leach down the salts therefore, attem
pts were made to dissolve the salts in water and wash them out into. 
a deep pit or into waste land or thrown into some natural drain . 

. · This work was started at Lyallpur in 1927 and was found that 
this method was practicable for the· reclamation of soils in which the
salts had accumulated on the surface. 

(iii) Scraping of salts.-At Parinjripur in Montgomery district in 
1924-26 trials wel'e made to reclaim the saline soil by scrapping the· 
salt from infested surface layer. The soil was removed by means of 
Karah (Scraper). The method could not find favour beca~e it was. 
practically impossible to dispose off large amounts of scrappmg. How
ever, this method was recommended when the salts were found in. 
patches. 

. . 
(iv) Growing of ~alt tolerant crops.-sugar~t and salt bu&h.es. 

were tried in the salt infested areas. Sugarbeet did well on such soils 
and reduced the percentage of salts in the soil. However, this pra
ctice could not find favour because the use of sugarbeet crop could not 
be made. 

Growing of salt bushes (Portula:m Oleracea) · was the common 
practice which was followed by cultivators. Salt bush was used for 
the prepar~tion o( Sajji a product rich in washing soda. 
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· AMENDMENTS 

The reclamation of such land on the small· scale when salt con
centration was not very high was carried out by the addition of orga
.nic matter as farm yard manure, gr~n manuring etc. Therefore, it 
was recommended by the Department of Agriculture that along with 
the above agronomic practices farm yard manure may be applied to 
reclaim such soils. 

AFFORESTATION 

Kikar (Acacia arabica)· trees were found quite effective in the 
reduction of salt content from saline soils. At Agricultural College 
and Research Institute, Lyallpur (now in Pakistan Punjab) kikar trees 
were grown in kallar effected land, square No. 2 and it was found out 
that this method reduced the salt content considerably. It has also 
been experienced that on such soils trees hke Jand and bushes like 
Karir flourish. However, this process of reclamation is slow, tedious 
and time consuming. 

(b) Reclamation of alkaline soils.-In about 1920 it was found 
that there was a large tract of land commanded by lower bari do:l b 
canal which contained considerable amount of carbonate sa~ts. . At
tempts were made to leach down these salts but as the soil was imper
vious to water· it was not found possible to wash down the salts. 
As the salts .were mixed up with the soil scraping could also be of no 
ma · 

Attempts made to reclaim such soils could not succeed. ·It was 
later found (1926-27) that these soils contained high amount of exchan
geable sodium. Therefore attempts were made to replace exchangea
ble sodium by the application of gyp:rum and calcium chloride. Later 
on it was found that calcium carbonate· present in the soil could be 
made use of for the replacement of exchangeable sodium by calcium 
when salts from such soils were removed by flooding and washing 
.and the soil was irrigated with canal water, its structure improved 
·and· the yields of crops increased. · This process could be a~celarated 
by growing of rice and berseem, the later crop being used as green 
manure. Therefore, the methods evolved in the Punjab for such 
~oils are: 

(i) Amendments like calcium chloride, gypsum -and press mud. 

(ii) · Agronomic practice i.e., rice, berseem rotation. 

_Gypsum.-Gypsum or calcium sulphate being a cheap product and 
-also being fairly soluble in water can be used with great advantage. 
:The work conducted in the Punjab from 1928-32 by Singh and Nijha
wan (1932) showed that this salt could be used for the reclamation of 
~uch soils. · · 

The actual procedure consists in flooding the land to remove salts 
if present. When the soil comes in Wattar condition gypsum in a 
well powdered form may be applied and land ploughed up to mix up 
gypsum with the soil and the field watered copiously afterwards. 
"This process is corttinued for 4-6 months. The amount of gypsum to 
be applied depends upon the degree of alkalinity and nature of soil 
1mt 2 tons of gypsum per acre was found quite sufficient to reclaim, 
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known as "~ara" containing_ 80 .to 90% of exchangeable sMium. Prlot" 
to the sowmg of crop application of farm yard manure at the rate 
of 15 tons ~r acre was found advantageous; The results of experi
ments .are gtven below in table_ I.: 

TABLE I 

.Results of reclamation of alkaline soils by the application ~~ calcium 
. salt~ - · .. . · , 

Yield of wheat iu maundJ 
po- acre. 

Cc-ntrol leached Calcium Gypsum . 
plot. chJOl'ide lll tona 

I toiUI p.a. 
p .a. 

M s M s M s M s 
..SWW: ' . , , 

Gn.in . 0 0 ·o 0 ·o 15 . 0 8 

Straw . ~ 0 • 0 0 I~ 15 1 u 

! · '' 

Grain . 0 0 ,0 0 I 32 0 It 

Straw . 0 0 0 0 19 18 19 29 

W1rtcl: 

Grain • l 0 o · 0 0 :s !10 • 30 

Straw • . · ·· o · ' o 0 0 8 20 5 0 

Grain . 0 . 0 . o 0 , • 17 s 10 

Straw 0 0 0 0 9 •3 . 5 3 , 

Grain . 0 16 0 ,. 13 39 9 If 

. Straw• . I 24- • 6 •• I a6 6 

, . Applif!d F.Y.M. a.t IS toiUI p.a. 1932•3S 
6th~ • • • • • Grain 5 0 8 10 17 RO II 0 

Straw 8 20 1-l 30 26 .a 31 20 

Further work on the problem carried out by Singh and Nijha~an 
(1936) showed that it was not necessary to completely replace sodmm 
by calcium but when exchangeable calcium was only 55-70% of the 
total exchangeable bases the soil begaJ;l tO support a normal crop a~d 
at this concentration of exchangeable calcium there was a sudden m
crease in the rate of percolation of water indicating the_reby that struc- ·· 
ture of soil bas improved. Therefore, rate of percolation can be used 
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as a method for the determination of dose of calcium salts required 
for the. reclamation of such soils. The rate of percolation of water 
obtained are given below :- · 

TABLE II 

S. No. Exchangeable Maximum water hold- Rate of percola
calcium as Ca ing capacity (mois- tion (time required 

percentage on air ture as percentage for 100 c.c. of water 
dry soil. on oven dried soil) to pass through). 

0.0{3!:t 

2 o.!ii~-t 

3 O.Oj20 

• 0.0992 

5 0~ 1008 

6 O.JI04 

7 0,1120 

8 0,1184 

9 0,1304 . 
10 O,l334 

11 0,135~ 

12 0,1824 

28,()1 

31.88 

32·44 

33-11 

34-02 

34·9 

34-BS 

35· 05 

3!>-53 

36.26 

38.47 

.f4.26 

Hrs. Mu. 

24 3 

7 41 

4 5 

2 39 

54 

5 

0 !!6 

Press mud.-It was considered uptill recently that pressmud from 
carbonation factories cannot be made use of and therefore, this pro
duct has beE.'n going waste. But now it has been shown that press-
mud can be successfully utilized for the reclamation of alkaline soils 
where rice berseem is being used as a method of reclamation. Press
mud besides containing about 70% calcium carbonate also contains 
·4 to ·5% nitrogen, 1·25% P.O. and 8 to 9 t>ercent organic matter. The 
results of experiments conducted are given below in Table Ill. 

S, No. Treaunents 

1 Control • 

2 Gypsum at 2 tons per acre 

3 Pr~mud at ~ tons per acre 

'TABLE III 

Grain yields in 
maunds per acre. 

Paddy 

Kachwa Tarn 
Taran. 

5·5 

6.o 

6.g 

1 3·3 

10.6 
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These results point out- that pressmud is as effective as gypsum 
in reclamation of soil by rice cultivation if not superior. 

(ii) Agronomic practice.-Usefulness of rice berseem rotation to 
reclaim alkaline soils were found as back as 1934-35. This rotation 
was found to be economical and be~t suited for soils containing suffi
cient amount of calcium carbonate. This practice can be used with 
advantage for the reclamation of. saline or saline-cum-alkaline soils. 
The results of the experiments conducted are given below in table IV. 

TABLE IV 

Yield results of rice grown for reclamation-of Bara or Rakkar soils 

Yield in maunda per 
acre 

Year Crop 
Grain Straw 

(unhuskal) 

1933-34 Rice 2-35 8.2 

1934-35 Rice 7·83 18.72 

1935-36 Rice 19·75 43.12 

It may be seen that the yield of rice could be increased about 8 
fold in the 3rd year after which period the land became suitable for 
growing of other crops. 

Further work carried out at Kala Shah Kaku showed that green 
manuring with 'Dhaincha' considerably increased the yield of paddy 
crop used for reclamation. The reclamation could be accelerated if 
gypsum was applied to the soil before puttin~ in Dfiaincha. 

Now-a-days work in the Punjab is being carried out to filld out 
how far the three limiting factors in crop production in alkaline soils 
viz., defective structure, deficiency of nutrients and high alkalinity 
contribute towards the decrease in yield. Preliminary work done j.s 
being reported under the following two heads :-

(i) Relative effect of defective structure and deficiency in plant 
nutrients. 

(ii) High alkalinity. 

(i) Relative effect of defective structure and deficiency in plant 
nutrients.-Due to defective structure and excess of salts the availa
bility and supply of nutrients is greatly decreased. Due to defective 
structure and its attendant effects on soil physical condition, the air 
and water relationship of such soils are greatly impared. Therefore, 
nitrification and other biological phenomenon do not take place pro
perly. Due to high alkalinity organic matter is highly dispersed and 
is easily leached. Thus these soils are low both in .total and availa
ble nitrogen. High alkalinity also renders the soil phosphorus un
available to plants. Thus these soils suffer from the supply of proper 
amounts of two essential and major plant nutrients i.e .• nitrogen and 

14-10 I. C. A. R./57 
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phosphorus. This had been amply proved from the results of experi
ments conducted with gypsum and pressmud when applied alone and 

· in combination with riitrogeii and phosphorus. 

The application of nitrogen and phosphorus to the paddy crop 
grown for reclamation greatly increased the yield. The increase was 
higher as compared to gypsum treated plots. When the fertilizer was 
applied in addition to gypsum treatment, there was further increase 
in yield but increase in yield does not justify the application of gyp
sum. Results from these experiments are given below in tables V and 
VI. 

TABLE V · 

Effect of application of nitrogen and phosphorus to alkaline soils 

I; Control . 

2. Ammonium sulphate 25.lbs. nitroge,n p.a, 

3· Ammonium phosphate 25lbs. nitrogen+ 3I .25 phosphorus 
per acre 

TABLE VI 

Yield in maunds p.a. 
of paddy 

Grain (un- Straw 
. husked) 

7·95 

9·I5 

Effect of application of nitrogen and phosphorus alone and in combi-
nation with gypsum . 

• 

Tarn Taran: 

I. Control 

2. Ammonium sulphate +superphosphate (~5 lbs. P +so lbs. 
nitrogen) 

3· Gypsum 2 tons per acre 

Kamal: 

I. Control 

2. Gypsum. 

3· Ammonium sulphate+ superphosphate 

Crop yields of paddy 
in maunds per acre 

Grain Straw 

6.9 13.8 

Il.3 18.3 

II.3 20.3 

4·0 

5·5 

7-0 

From the data so far obtained it is quite clear that application 
of fertilizers to alkaline soils increased the yield and the increase 
in yield can cover the cost of fertilizer. The fertilizer not only affect 
the rice crop but increase the yield of berseem following it. It was 
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found out that the increase of green fodder of berseem was 324 mau
nds per acre. It has been further shown that when nutrients are 
supplied t~e addition ~f gypsum becomes unnecessary. This was indi
cated by Smgh and NlJha_wan (1942) while working on those soils. The 
recent work has proved 1t further that supply of nutrients definitely 
increases yield of paddy thus accelarating the process of reclamation. 
The dose recommended for Punjab is 50 lbs. nitrogen plus 25 lbs. pho-
sphorus. , · 

(ii) High alkalinity.-No detailed work has been done as to how 
far alkalinity itself decreases the yield. The preliminary work show
ed that when krilium was added to soils high in pH, it improved the 
structure of soil but did not' decrease alkalinity. On such soils it 
was possible to grow crops like maize and cowpeas etc. When ferti
~ize_rs 'Yere added. to it, it ~u~he~ improved the. stand of crop thereby 
mdicatmg that h1gh alkalinity 1fself was not much responsible for 
decreasing the yield but it indirectly lowered the yield by decreasing 
the supply of nitrogen and phosphorus to the plants. 

' . . 
No one method can be recommended for every type of saline and 

alkaline soils. Rice-berseem method can be used for both alkaline 
and saline soils provided soil contains calcium carbonate, water table 
is not high and sufficient water is available for growing of rice and 
berseem which requires large amount· of irrigation water. However, 
berseem can be replaced by gram or dhaincha as green manure crops. 
When alkalinity is very high it may not be possible to grow any crop 
in such soils and in such cases the first step will be to somewhat lower 
the alkalinity by the use of gypsum or any other soluble salt of 
calcium. The application of such salts may also be necessary for the 
areas where calcium carbonate is absent or sufficient irrigation water 
is not available for growing of rice. However, saline soils may be 
reclaimed by following any one of the simple agronomic practice 
enumerated above. 

Future line of work.-(1) So far no method exists for calculating 
the quantity of calcium salts required for rec.lamation. This will de
pend on the amount of exchangeable sodium which can be tolerated 
by different crops and the strength with which sodium is h~ld on the 
exchange complex. Preliminary work carr~ed out in Pun]ab shows 
that higher percentage of exchangeable sochum can be tolerated than 
suggested by workers in U.S.D.A. 

2. It is still.to be investigated how ~a~ each of the thr~e l_i~ting 
factors, defective structure, high alkahmty and non-avatlab_thty of 
nutrients contributes towards the failure of crops. Work done m these 
laboratories show that nutrients are by far the most important factors 
which effect the crop yields. 

3. The most problematic kallar soil~ are those that are formed 
due to high water table. For the reclamation of such soils precise 
information is required on t~e ~ovement o~ salts and the amount of 
irrigation to be applied. It 1s h1ghly essential to add as much y.rater 
which may be sufficient to keep the salts below the root zone w1thout 
raising the water table. In such cases th~ use of practices lik~ mul
ching, suitable rotation_ of crops a?-d growmg_ of crops by the s1de of 
ridges may be helpful m gettmg mcreased ytelds. 
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However, the permanent remedy in such cases lies in tlie lowering 
of the water table which may be attained by the use of drains open 
or files of installation of tube-wells to pump out the sub soil water. 
How these measure can be successfully adopted in different areas 
will have to be worked out. 
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Note on the reclamation of Saline and Alkaline Soils in the Deccan 
Canal area with special reference to (1) Agronomic practices (2) SoiL 

amendments 

S. K. Patil, Soil Survey Officer, Sugarcane Research Station, Padegaon. 

The problem of saline and alkaline soils in the Deccan Canal area 
in the Bombay State is very important and deserves foremost consi
deration, in view of the large area to the extent of 82,000 acres which 
have gone out of cultivation either due to salinity or alkalinity. This 
feature, if 'flllowed to increase unchecked would undoubtedly present 
a gloomy future especially under the increasing pressure on land. 
The results of work done in the Deccan Canal tract on this aspect are 
presented in this note.· . 

· (1) Present position 

Survey and classification.-Plans for reclamation of any area 
should be based on the thorough study of the soils regarding their 
morphology and chemistry. With this object in view a large number 
of profiles were examined in the saline and alkaline areas and as a 
result of this detailed study they were grouped under. 

J .• Alkaline soils--(a) Soils on flat topography with subsoil water table below 10 to 15 
with 'B' horizon compact and impervious. 

(b) Soils occuring in lowlying situation~Alkalization on the surface 
inspite of fairly porous subsoit. 

II. Saline soils-Soils with surface incrustation formed as a result of nearness of sub soil 
· water tabl~. 

' 
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. The un~esirable characteristics of these soils are ~ainl~ the 
h1gh saturatwn .of clay complex by sodium, high soil pH and free salt 
content. . A rap1d survey of the sugarcane areas revealed the limiting 
levels w1th respects to these chemical i>roperties as under:-

Just cho- Modera- Highly 
pan tely cho- chopan 

. pan 

Sodium Saturation • 5 to •o% •o to •s% above •s% 

Good Fair Poor Bad 

Total Salts 

, .. Good Medium Bad 

Soil Reaction .. Below B.s B.s to g.o Above g.o 

· (2) Studies on alkaline .soils 

. Th~ experiments w~re conducted on typical soils on the following 
hnes vtZ., (1) agronormcal methods dealing ·with the cultural opera
tions and various other factors of cane growing, (2) chemical methods 
In addition, series of permanent plots with (i) irrigation and manure, 
(ii) cropping, (iii) Rotational crops have b~en established and they 
are yielding results of very . practical utility in trying out various 
methods for improvements of these soils; The important findings of 
these series are as under :- · · · · 

Irrigation and manuring.-Incr~asing doses of water. have effect
ed progressive increases in Ex. Ca. The reduction of sodium has taken 
place in a number of treatments but in the case. pf manured r>lots the 
changes are appreciable. Farm Yard Manure has found to be the 
best in reducing the sodium. As regards the soil reaction higher doses 
of irrigation have appreciably lower pH. Sulphate of amonia has also 
helped to reduce pH. ,· . . 

Cropping and fallowing.-Under this series there are 5 different 
fallows having different combinations like cultivated manured, uncul· 
tivated, irrigated, etc., and 3 s~stems of cropping wit~ ca~e with and 
without manures. The croppmg has. helped reductwn m pH, total 
salts and sodium saturation, where as fallowing has definite adverse 
effects. · 

Rotational cropping.-Some of the common rotational crops with 
sugarcane were tried regarding their suitability in the improvE-ment 
of these soils. These were Rabi, jowar, wheat, berseem, shevri, _cotton, 
tobacco, dhaincha, rice. Considerable improvement of these s~nls was 
observed by way of increase in Ca/Na ratio in t~e .case of r1ce, her· 
seem, dhaincha and cotton. ~he order of supenonty ~a:' berseem, 
rice, dhaincha, cotton. . Growmg of Lucerne and shevr1 m summer 
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months helped in lowering sodium salts. Crops like dhaincha, shevri 
because of their deep root system have helped in opening of the sub
soil especially where the 'B' horizon is compact. 

Soil amendm~nts.-The following amendments were tried:-· 

1. Gypsum. 

2. Sulphur. 

3. F. Y. M. sing1y and in combination. 

The dose of sulphur was ! ton and that of Gypsum was 1 ton 
per acre. Highest beneficial effects were seen in the case of sulphur+ 
F.Y.M. Molasses (10 tons per acre) also proved as efficient material 
for reclamation next to sulphur+F.Y.M~ treatment. 

Effect of Krilium.-The alkaline soils due to t:P.e presence of so
dium in the clay complex get dispersed necessitating the building up 
of soil structure. Krilium, a synthetic product claimed to be 500 
times more efficient in improving the physical condition of the soil 
as compared to ordinary organic matter was tried to examine the 
possibility of using this material in improving the chopan soil. Effect 
of Krilium at the rate of 2,000 lbs. per acre on the physical and che
mical properties was studied as compared to compost to the extent of 
160 tons per acre, i.e., 200 times Krilium application. The results show 
that the application of Krilium has a very good effect on soil aggre
gation. In the Krilium treated plot the percentage of soil aggregates 
of 1 m.m. or bigger size was 50: 5 against 12 · 4 in compost treated 
plots. Krilium has however no effect on the soluble salt content, ex
changeable sodium and calcium of the soil. The good effect of aggre
gation by application of Krilium may be taken advantage of in a 
scheme of soil reclamation when the soil gets dispersed. The experi
ments with agricultural waste products like paddy husk, groundnut 
hulls, safflower hulls for improvement of alkali soil are proposed 
to be tried. 

(3) Studies on Saline and water logged soils 

The problem of improvement of water logged and saline soils was 
undertaken at sub-station at Hol on Nira Left Bank Canal where con
siderab1e area has gone out of cultivation due to water logging. The 
water table of the area chosen for the experiment was found to be at 
2!' below the surface and the salt content varied from 1.1 to 2.4%. 

Drainage.-Where large areas of land are under irrigation at least 
part of the area must be drained to keep the level of subsoil water at 
least below certain level. Drainage on large scale is costly and is 
not advisable unless otherwise forced by (1) nature of topography, 
(2) very high water table with highly saline subsoil water. ' 

The pot culture experiments at Padegaon have shown that the 
dater table at 4' does not act as a limiting factor for growing of many 
of the crops. Besides according to the survey report of the sugarcane 
areas, areas with 4i' and below hydroisobath lines are found not to 
be liable for salt efflorescence. The important problem was thus to 
reduce the salt concentration of the soil as well as of the subsoil 
water. 
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Agronomic<;rl m~tho~~.-A number of crops were therefore tried 
to ~nd out their s~utabihty for saline soils. Among the crops tried 
dhamcha, cane, omon, paddy, safflower Garlic and wheat were found 
useful both from the point of view of reduction of salt content and 
also higher tolerance. Various cultural operations were also tried and 
the fol~owing wer.e found most J:>eneficial (1) Deep ploughing and fre
quen~ mterculturmg; (2) Growmg of Adsali crop as this crop makes 
sufficient g~owth to. cov~r the surface during summer months; (3) 
Close plan~m~ to. m1mm1se thE7 area exposed to surface evaporation; 
( 4) Heavy 1rngatwn by fo~lo~mg serpentine met.h?ds to wash of ac
cumulated. salts; (5) ApplicatiOn of large quantities of bulky man
ures to. bmld up the structure of the soil. Different rotations were 
also tried. (1) Four crop rotations-Cane-cotton-paddy-dhaincha; (2) 
Three crop rotations-Cane-wheat-shevri or, cale-onion-wheat; (3) 
Two crop rotations cane paddy. The data showed that four crop rota
tions and three crop rotations are well suited and out of the two-three 
crop rotation system showed better performance. The two crop rota
tions however showed definite harmful effects. The growing of crops 
like dhanicha shevri have helped to reduce the salt content of subsoil 
water. 

( 4) Utility of soil classification ma:ps 

The soil survey and soil mapping of the entire sugarcane areas 
was undertaken by the soil survey section at Padegaon in the year 
1948 and the work has now been completed for the entire area. The 
soil profiles were examined at every 1320' apart and chemical analysi5 
of these soils is also available. The levels of sodium saturation. total 
soluble salts, soil reaction etc. are shown in the form of maps. These 
maps will serve as basic maps and can be made use of wherever neces
sary with further collection of some data, in-

1. Keeping a watch against further deterioration of these soils. 

2. Delineating areas suitable for varied intensities of irrigati~. 

3. Planning drainage works. 

4. Preparing outlines of proposed procedure for reclamation. 

(5) Plan for future 

Recommendation.--In order to plan the permanent p:o~uctive 
agriculture it is desirable that the whole P.roblei? of c.anal Ir!'Igat~on 
and cropping be reviewed taking into consideratiOn sOil classificatiOn 
reports of the Padegaon Research Station and various other data col
lected by other research institutions to ~x up (~) the a~reage under 
irrigation on each distributary, (2) distnbutwn m rela~wn. to po.ten
tial production, (3) suitability of the ar.ea towards vaned mtensitieS 
of irrigation, ( 4) cropping plan depending ~pon the. pattern o~ ~011 
type, (5) out lines of procedure for reclamatiOn of salme and alkalme 
soils and so on. 

As the reclamation of saline soils depends largely on movement 
of water, wider region round and above it (apar~ fro~ the area to be 
reclaimed) should be considered as a unit. Agam. as It entails heavy 
investment and co-operation by a number of cultn·ators-small and 
big some sort of organizatio.nal set up will have to be thought of as 
is being done in other countnes hke U.S.S.R. and U.S.A. 
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A review of methods of reclamation of saline and alkaline soils with 
special refere.nce to soil amendments 

by 

Dr. R. C. Hoon, Director, Central Water and Power Commission 

1. Introductory 

It stands to reason that the progressive amelioration of saline and 
alkali soil, as the result of reclamation of such land shol.lld nor
mally be accompanied by amendment of certain characteristics of 
those deteriorated soil. Systematic studies were made some years 
back of progressive changes in some of the physico-chemical soil cha
racteristics resulting from the application of the soil reclamation tech
nique developed by the Punjab Irrigation Department (1), (2), (4), 
(6), (7). The salient features of amendments of certain soil- characte
ristics brought about by reclaiming deteriorated land by that tech
nique are presented briefly in this paper. 

2. Genesis of Land Deterioration 

The soils of the arid and semi-arid regions are generally chara
cterized by the presence of soluble salts, mainly of sodium and/or an 
alkaline reaction (8). Under adverse conditions, the soluble salts con
tained in the soil crust tend to move upwards and as the result of 
evaporation accumulate in the. top portion of the profile of even at 
the soil surface. That process of accumulation of salt in the top soil, 
if allowed to continue uninterrupted, ·culminates in such land becom
ing completely saline. Saline land deteriorates further into alkali 
land by the process of sodiumization, i.e., replacement of calcium in 
the soil exchange complex by sodium, the latter made available by 
the preponderating sodium salts, the change being brought about as 
below: 

CI' 

Ca-soil + NaS04 • 

Cl' 

Na-soil+CaSQ{• 

The longer the lands in arid and semi-arid regions are subjected to 
conditions favouring the development of salinity and/or ~lkalinity, 
the more advanced is the stage of deterioration of the soil. _ 
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Whereas under the ancient system {)f agriculture in India there 
had been very little increase in the amount of soluble salts at the 
sur!ace, with the con~truction of large modern canals and the appli
cations of unnecessarily large quantities of irrigation water the in-
crease in alkali had been very rapid.· ' 

Numerous plausible explanations regarding the genesis of soil 
det«;rioration in arid. ~n~ se~i-arid regions _have been. adyanced by 
vanous w~rkers. Irngation 1s confined to and and sem1-and regions. 
Also the nse of water table after the introduction is generally inevi.: 
table. The rise of water table and the-· appearance of salts at the 
soil surface have, therefore, been assumed to be associated phenomena. 
the former being regarded as the cause of the latter. An examina
tion of a large number of soil profile samples from land both from the 
canal irrigated areas and unirrigated areas, brought out the fact that 
the presence of soluble salts in the soil profile was not restricted to 
the- former areas but occurred in the latter as well. There was, how
ever, one interesting difference. Whereas, in irrigated areas the salt 
was accumulated conspicuously in the form of a definite zone, -in 
unirrigated areas it was, more or less, evenly distributed through
out the soil crust. (9) (10). · . . . 

The present position of our knowledge about the salinization of · 
land based on the Punjab experience may be summed up by stating 
that the pre-requisites for soil deterioration to proceed in any arid 
and semi-arid region are:- . .' • . , . . · 

' . . . . 
(a) The presence_of salts in the soil crust. 

(b) Formation of a zone of salt accumulation with the introduc
tion of irrigation and its position in the soil crust as .a result of the 
int~nsity of irrigation applied and other factors operating. · . 

Before the commencement ~f canal irrigation, salts are more or 
less evenly distributed throughout the soil crust. With the introduc
tion of irrigation the salts accumulate in the form of solution at some 
depth below the surface forming a zone of accumulation, and the posi
tion of the latter in the soil crust depends on the intensity of irriga
tion and the use made of irrigation water. Under canal irrigation, due 
to larger quantities of water, the connection between the s-q.rface ~oil 
and the zone of salt accumulation in the soil crust is usually estabhsh- . 
ed which helps in the movement of moisture ~nd salts in _the crust. 
Under well irrigation, however, such a contact rs n~t esta.bhshed and, 
therefore, little fluctuation of salt ensures. That pomts to the gre~t~r 
precautions necessary ~o ~vo~d salinization o~ land under cana~ 1rr1· 
gation than under wel1Irr1gat1on. · 

Rainfall is another 'factor determi~ing the posit~on of the zone 
of salt accumulation in the profile, w1th a good r~mfall. that zone 
tends to depress to lower depths ~han when the ramfall IS low. (9) 
(10). 

3. Techniqu.e of Reclaiming peteriorated Land Practised by the Irri
gation Department 

On account of the menace of water logging and Ian~ deterio!a· 
tion which was brought to the forefront as t~e result !'f mtroduct10n 
of irrigation in the Punjab, the soil reclamat10n techmque developed 
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by the land ·Reclamation Department of the Punjab had been employ
ed successfully over a number of years for reclaiming deteriorat

. ed land in that and other States. (8). Briefly h consists of leaching 
deteriorated land with water to reduce the excessive concentration 
of soluble salts followed by cropping of rice. 

The crop rotation generally advocated is rice followed by berseem 
oi senji, then sugarcane followed by wheat or cotton. With adoption 
of gram in place of berseem and senji the difficulty of the rabi water 
supply for the growth pf the leguminous crop can be overcome. The 
leguminous crop, introduced in the crop rotation, helps to re-establish 
the soil nitrogen balance which otherwise gets depleted due to the 
prevalence of anaerobic -soil conditions. · 

The amelioration of deteriorated land, as the result of reclama
tion op-erations, is usually assessed :in tenns of the decrease in the 
soluble salt content and pH, a reduction of the former to below 0.24 
and of the latter to 8.5 being usually aimed at. Such areas, which are 
only tnildly saline and in which the alkalization of land has not pro
ceeded very far (pH between 8.5 and 9.0), may require only one rice 
crop followed by proper crop rotation to reclaim them. For those 
areas, where the salt content is still higher and alkalization somewhat 
more advanced (pH between 9.0 to 9.5) two rice crops may be neces
sary. Such lands, where alkalization ·has advanced still further (pH 
higher than 9.5),. are more difficult and expensive to reclaim ; the re
clamation being a long-drawn affair in their case. The Sathra variety 
of rice is particularly advantageous as a reclamation crop on account 
of its being more suitable for early transplanting, requiring less irri
gation and being able. to withstand relatively high salt content in soil. 
achieving early maturity, etc. -

For leaching and for growth of the first rice crop an irrigation 
depth of 5 to 5.5 ft. of water during the crop has been found ample 
and an area of ·about 50 acres of thur land can be put under reclama
tion with one cusec of water. The use of Sathar variety of rice ena
bles two rice crops to be groWI,l on the same water supply. If area 
once reclaimed is put to planned cropping subsequently, it stays good. 

· If deterioration of land due to the upward movement of salts is 
· to be avoided then it is essential that in the development stages of an 
irrigation project the amount of water applied should be sufficient to 
ensure that 'the sodium salts are washed below a minimum depth 
of 6ft. from the surface. In fact the salts should be washed below the 
normal root zone of the crop and for that purpose washing of salts 
below a depth of 10ft. from the surface should be aimed at. In order 
to secure this result, rice should be the initial crop in any irrigation 
project. To determine whether the results desired have been achiev
ed an analysis of soil profile samples is ~ssential. The prevention of 
soil deterioration or the actual reclamation of such deteriorated land 
in those ·regions by, say, a judicious use of irrigation water coupled 
with adequate crop rotation, etc. therefore, naturally assume consi
derable importance. 

In terms of productivity rating of land, the deteriorated land of 
the Punjab has a conspicuously low rating than normal land. (3). 
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4. Physico-Chemical C_hanges i7J: Soil as the Result of Application of 
the PunJab Techntque of Soil Reclamation 

( . 
The soil sam:t>ling in the experimental fields was done first prior 

to the commencel?ent of the reclama~ion programme and subsequent
ly on t~e compl~tlon of each !E!C~matlon cycle. One reclamation cycle 
compriSes ~eac~mg of the so~ w1th water and c:ropping of rice follow
ed by cultivation of some mtrogenous or other crop till the time for 
the next leaching operation. Soil samples were collected at these 
sites to a depth of 5 to 6 ft., the top one or two feet having been sam
pled at every 6 in. and the remaining depth at every foot. The soil 
samples were later analysed in the Laboratory. The salient features 
of the various studies are describea below:- · 

(a) Soluble Salt Content of Soils.-The heavy application of irri
gation water tends to eliminate the excessive salts from the top soil. 
There either occurs a decrease in the soluble salt content of soil up 
to the depth sampled after the completion of reclamation cycle or, 
as recorded in a few cases, a decrease in the top few feet of the pro
file with an accumulation in its lower portion. Further leaching a~; 
part of the second reclamation cycle tends to reduce the salt content 
of these soils further. (7). · , · · 

The soluble salts mainly comprise the chlorides and sulphates of 
sodium. A comparison of the ext!'!nt of removal of these two salts 
from soils at various sites, as the result of leaching, reveals the inter
esting difference that chlorides get removed at a relatively quicker 
rate than the sulphates. 

(b) Soil pH.-In generai, whereas there is a tendency of 'pH of 
soils to decrease as the result of reclamation operations, there are 
cases where, on the contrary, an increase in pH is manifested either 
throughout the depth or in its top or bottom portion. An increase of 
soil pH may result from the removal of excessive soluble salts, as the 
latter when present exert a buffering effect. The decrease of soil pH 
is rather a slow process depending as it does on the relative ease of 
removal of sodium in the soil exchange complex. The cropping of 
rice helps in this •Phenomenon due to the root system of this crop 
evolving carbon dioxide which forms with sodium in soil excha~ge 
complex sodium bicarbonate which latter gets removed by leachm!' 
into the drainage normally provided for the purpose and render so1l 
progressively permeable. · 

-
(c) Exchangeable Base ~ontc:n~ of Soils.-With regard to exchan

geable calcium content of so1ls, 1t 1S sh~w~ that a.s the re~ult of o~e 
reclamation cycle there occurs, at a ma]onty of s1tes, an mcrease ~n 
the exchangeable calcium content 'either throughout the depth or m 
the lower portion of the profile. (7). In the latter case there occur 
a slight decrease in the top few feet. In a few cases, t~e exchangeable 
calcium content actually decreases after one reclamat10~ cycle. After 
the second reclamation cycle, however, there occurs a shght decre~se 
of the exchangeable calcium content of soils in the top_ 2 ~o 3 ft .. with 
an accumulation at lower depths of the profile at a ma]onty of sttes. 

Sodium-is the .predominant base in the exchange compl~x of alkali 
soil and is mainly responsible for its undesirable agronomiC features. 
A consideration of the results of the monovalent exchangeable basel 
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{NaK) of soils of the experimental sites reveals that there is a ten
<lency for them to decrease especially in the top portion of the soil 
profile as the result of one reclamation cycle. With the continuation 
<>f reclamation operations, however, an increa?e _in the' _NaK content 
in the top portion of the profile occurs at a maJonty of s1tes. (2) (7). 

- r 

(d) Calcium Carbonat~ Content of Soils.-The processes of leach
ing of soil and rice cropping tend to reduce markedly the calcium c<~r
bonate content of soil. An indirect advantage of this carbonate remo
val from soils is the reduction in its cementing effect and thereby · 
.contributing to an improvement in the soiJ,., tilth. Moreover, the 
calcium thus released in the process tends to replace sodium from 
the soil exchange complex. The depletion of calcium carbonate con
tent of soils as the result of r·eclamation operations is, therefore on 
the whole an ameliorative feature. (2) (7) . 

. The soils of arid_ and semi-arid regions generally contain a fair 
.content of calcium car:bonate which manifests itself at places in nodu
lar form and at times even as consolidated compact mass. This natu
ral form of impure limestone a sort of subsoil tufa is familiarly known 
.as 'kahkar' and is generally met with at varying depths of the soil 
crust, at times right at the soil surface. The kankar nodules are gene
rally classified as fine, pea, medium and big according to their relative 
:sizes. · 

Kanbr generally occurs in tracts subject to alternate drying and 
wetting cycles, a condition normally prevalent in tropical and sub-tro
pical regions and its formation in the subsoil is attributed, amongst 
other causes not yet fully explored, to seasonal fluctuation of the sub
:soil water rich in bicarbonate content. The conspicuously high con
tent of manganese·in the kankar nodule and in the soil of kankar bear
ing strata pointed to the possibility of manganese in some form serv
ing as a sort of nucleus for its formation and subsequent develot>ment 
in size. · 

The qualitative aspect of the genesis of kankar strata in the soil 
.as effected by cropping or· maintaining fallow conditions on land for 
.a period of five years at one of the Reclamation Farm was investi
gated. (1). 

It was shown that while a programme of planned cropping on 
land bearing kankar tended to decrease the kankar bearing strata 
quite appreciably, leaving such land continuously fallow, on the other 
hand, resulted in its overall increased development. The formation or 
deformation of kankar bearing strata had been particularly observed 
in the top 3 ft. and at depth of the profile below 9 ft. in the various 
plots. · 

(e) Available Phosphate Content of Soils.-There seems to be 
quite a conspicuous difference between the available phosphate con
tent of the top and bottom portions of soil profiles at a majority of the 
:sites, the content of the top portion being more than that of the bottom 
portion. At most of these sites the phosphate content of soils increases 
throughout the· profile depth, particularly in the top portion, as the 
result of one reclamation cycle. In a few cases, however, there is an 
increase in the top 2 or 3 ft. with a decrease in the lower portion of 
·the soil profile. As the result of the second reclamation cycle the 
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available phosphate content decreases in the top few feet and increa
ses at.lower _de~ths at the majority of sites. It is not unlikely that 
the carbon dio:X:Ide evolved by the root system of rice crops tends to 
(~rove the ava1lable phosphate 'Content from soil ~ the root" zone. {2) 

(f) Manganese Content of Soil.--Qut of the trace elements usual
ly associated with deteriorated soils, manganese content of such soils 
is particularly conspicuous. The presence of manganese -in soils in· 
an excessive amount is known to be toxic to plant life. The manga
nese content of soils in the Punjab has been shown previously to have 
a significant and negative .correlation with the yield of wheat but not 
so with the yield of rice. Alkali soils of the Punjab have also been 
shown to contain relatively. greater manganese content than normal· 
soils of this region. (5). The toxic effect of manganese is enhanced by 
more of it coming in solution under alkali soil conditions. It has been 
brought out in the present study that, in general, a fair amount of 
manganese (as high as 4 mill equivalents) is present initially, but its 
content decreases either throughout the depth or at least in the top 
few feet as the result of reclamation cycles. (2) (7). , 

(g) Dispersicm Cofficient and Soil Structure.-The dispersion co
efficient (i.e. ratio between clay ;t>ercentage on autodisintegration to 
the total clay content of soils) is practically negligible in the initial 
soil samples due to the· presence of high soluble salt content which 
causes complete flocculation of clay in these samples. After two re
clamation cycles, however, a conspicuous increase in the values 'of 
the co-effieient seems to occur at ·au sites due to the removal of exces
sive salts by leaching. The defiocculation of soils, indicated by" the· 
increased dispersion co-efficient, is not altogether a happy feature. 
Soils with pH higher than 10 usually manifest an almost complete 
auto-dispersion due to their attaining a deftocculated state on wetting; 
and the latter tends to inhibit movement of moisture and air through 
such solls. However, with decreased pH which gradually results from 
the application of reclamation techniques and increased organic mat
ter content due to cropping, the soil tilth may be expected to improve 
appreciably. (2) {7). 

(h) Soil Fertility.-The fertility of soils can seldom ~e attributed 
to one simple cause and normally results from the combme~ effect. of 
several factors. Increased soil fertility is known to be associated With 
increased bacterial activity. It can be expected that such changes 
in soils as implement the activity o~ soil b~~:ct~ria,_ would also te~d. to 
enhance soil fertility. The progressiv~ vanat10ri m the conductiVIty 
of soil suspension as the result. of ket;p~ng the latte~ has b~~n sugges~
ed to be an index of the bactenal actiVIty of any soil. For ms_tance, 1t 
has been shown by some soil w.:rkers that whereas the elec:tncal con
ductivity of the professedly fertile soil manifests a progress1ye _chang~ 
with time that of infertile soil show little such change. Th~s 1S at!n-

- butable td the activity of soil bacteria in the former and their relative 
inactivity in the latter. A study was made as ~o how far the changes 
recorded in the conductivities of soil suspens10ns reflected the state 
of soil amelioration of deteriorated soils brought about as the result 
of the application of the reclamation technique. (2) ( 4). 
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It is shown that whereas the soils in their initial deteriorated state 
manifest little change in their conductivities the same after reclama
tion show a continuous increase with time on keeping thus showing 
that apart from the other changes brought about in the soil, there is 
a distinct revival of bacterial activity as the result of reclamation 
operation. 

(i), Gypsum Content of Soils.-That gypsum has a beneficial ef
fect on certain types of soil and crops has be~n known for a long time 
Gypsum has a marked effect on leguminous and such other crops, 
which particularly depend upon calcium. Gypsum is known to have 
another use in that it minimizes preventable losses of nitrogen from 
volatile nitrogenous manures by chemically combining with ammonia 
to form non-volatile compounds. Gypsum is the only practiCable 
material' that can be employed to restore the workability of a soil 
rendered heavy by preponderance of sodium in the exchange complex. 
For soils with too much sodium in the exchange complex it is advi
sable that the leaching water is supplemented with gypsum or sul
phl,lr. Due to the relative insolubility of gypsum and reversibility of 
the chemical reaction, however, large quantities of gypsum may gene-
rally be required. · 

The gyps~m inherently formed in soils should, therefore, be ex
pected to play a beneficial role in the amelioration of . alkali soils. It 
has been shown that the presence of gypsum is mostly restricted to 
soils having pH up to 9.0, soils with high pH having been shown to 
contain little gypsum. High gypsum content is, again associated with 
high salt content of soil, particularly sodium sulphate. As the result 
of reclamation operations gypsum gets washed to lower depths. Both 
calcium carbonate and exchangeable calcium appear to be responsi
ble for the formation of gypsum in soils. A comparison of the results 
of gypsum content before and after the application of soil reclamation 
technique shows that as the result of reclamation operations gypsum 
gets removed from the top to lower depths along the soil profile. (2) 
(6). A recoupment of gypsum thus lost during the process of reclama
tion by surface application or along with irrigation water would be 
beneficial to cropping on th~ reclaimed land. 
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A Teview of methods of reclamation of saline and alkaline soils with 
special Teference to (a) Agronomic practices (b) Soil amendments 

Deptt. of Agriculture, Andh1'a, Baptala. 
The principles underlying the methods of reclamation of the alka

line soils, are the removal of the salfs by washing out with water1 
good drainage and the use of certain soil correctives, the methoa 
to be applied depending on the type of salts present. For the alkali
nity development by neutral salts like chlorides and sulphates, more 
leaching out of salts may be sufficient, provide~ the supply and 
drainage of water are good. For the type of salts hke the carbonates 
and bicarbonates of sodium, which have effected changes in the 
clay, mere. washing is not sufficient. In such cases, correctives like 
sulphur and gypsum have to be used. Recently molasses has been 
used for the purpose. The effect of these agents is to liberate aci~s 
by chemical and biological oxidation, sulphur producing sulphuric 
acid and molasses organic acids, which react on the carbonates and 
bicarbonates and by forming sulphates and organic acid salts of_ so
dium, thereby effecting ch~nge in the cl~y cor:npl~x. The sodium 
clays are changed _into c~l~1um, clays, wh1ch Wlll 1mprove permea
bility and other so1l cond1t1ons. 

Gypsum and sulphur have. been trie~ with success in various 
parts of the world and in expenments earned out at Mettu Mara~ur 
in Trichy District but the effect of molasses has not been studied 
in enough detail t~ warrant its being recommended with confidence. 
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In addition to the chemical treatment the ploughing in of large 
quantities of organic matter, such as cattle manure or green 
manure leaf is always effective and probably is the cheapest method 
of reclaiming alkaline soils. It has also been found that the presence 
of organic matter in the s<>il assists the plant to resist the toxic effect 
of the :;,alts present. Incorporation of about 5,000 lbs. of paddy straw 
is practiced by the ryots of coastal Andhra for the removal of salinity. 

The quantities of the agents to be applied depend on the quanti
ties of salts present in the soil, and before undertaking reclama
tion, it is desirable that the soil be analysed. Such an analysis will 

. indicate the types of treatment, and the quantities of amiliorants 
to be used. 

Method of reclamation of saline and a!kaline . soils with speciat 
reje,renc.es tJo afforestation 

by 

The Central Silviculturist, F.R.I., Debra Dun 

Alkaline soil!:! are usually found iri arid climates. The occurence 
of an impervious stratum in the subsoil and a high water table 
which may also develop as a 'consequence of the above, are the chief 
factors responsible for the formation of alkali soils in a climate 
where the percipitation is less than . the evaporation. A high water 
table is conducive to the formation of alkali soils in arid climates 
because in such regions the ground water usually contains much 
more dissolved salts than in humid regions and the precipitation is 
insufficient to leach away the soluble salts which rise into the upper 
layers of the soils by capillary action during the dry periods of in
~ensive evaporation. Since a high water-level may also be caused by 
excessive irrigation or seepage from· canals, many irrigatea areas in· 
whic}1 a high watertable has been formed in this manner also suf-

. fer from alkalinity. 

If the level of the water tabl.e is brought down by some means 
the upward movement of ground water is retarded, the accumulat
ed salts are .leached out or the harmful salts especially Sodium 
Carbonate are changed to less harmful ones. by soil treatment then 
the alkali~e or saline soils ca~ be· reclaimed and rendered fit for 
growing crops. 

A t~ee plantation helps in reclaiming alkaline soils by pushing 
down the water table on account of accelerated moisture losses. 
More directly, the shade of trees retards evaporation of soil mois-. 
ture and thus tends to reverse the upward creep of groundwater, its 
loss by evaporation and the consequent deposition of salts in the 
upper layers. 

As a rule leaching or chemical treatment of the soil is ruled 
out. i!l . forestry p~actice on account of its great cost but in order . 
to 1mbally estabhsh or forest crop, it may be necessary to apply 
so~e che~p treatment. or adopt special techniques of soil prepa
ration. Smce most salme and alkaline soils also contain limestone 
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nodules or pans at no great depth from the surface it is difficult 
to raise trees unless the impervious concretionary l~yer or pan is 
perprated. 

Once a plantation has been formed the soil conditions improve 
gradually because of the lowering of the local watertable reduced 
upward movement of ~ter deposition of salts· in the upper layers 
and incorporation of humus in the topsoiL Tree roots ·also pen~ 
trate the soil and even the concretionary layers if they are not 
too thick. This improves the internal drainage and accelerates the 
leaching down of injurious salts. . ' 

Although some small scale trials on the application of soil con
ditioners like molasses, gypsum etc. have been carried out, by and 
large these methods are too costly to be adopted in regular forestry 
practice. The only practicable solution is to choose suitable species 
which are tolerant of alkaline or saline conditions and to plant them 
at a wide spacing in deep pits, breaking any superficial kan~r pans 
that may be encountered. It· has been found that the chances of 
success are very much greater if the pits are filled with non-alkaline 
soil at" the. time of planting.- The better· soil ensures a sui.table 
medium for initial growth during the. establishment period. 

2' X 2' to 4' X 4' deep-pits filled with non-alkaline soils have been 
tried in U.P. and Madhya Bharat with fair results. Although the 
soils were heavily, impregnated with salts (PH usually 10 or over), 
it has been possible to create an open park-like forest" by planting 
large basketed plants of hardy species like. propois ju\lifiora, 
Azadirachta indica Acacia, Arabica, ~Zbizzia Spp, Utea Monosperma, 
Pongamia pinnata, etc. before the planting pits are prepared it is 
desirable to leach the top soil by flooding if irrigation is available 
or by trapping the rain .water by a s~stem of bun~s. 

Techniques for the reclamation of saline and· alkali soils 
. . ·.by .. 

Dr. R. R. Agarwal, Agricultural.Chemist to Govt., U.P., Kanpur 

Reclamation techniques for different categories of saline and 
alkali soils differ widely and involve amongst other practices lower
ing of water table, leaching down the salts, mechanical shattering 
of hard clay pari in the subsoil, providing adequate drainage, use of 
calcareous amendments to replace sodium of the exchange complex 

. and finally growing salt or alkali tolerant crops. Suitable practices 
for different categories of saline and alkali soils found in the state 
are outlined below. · 

Saline Soils.-Saline soils are the mildest type of sodiumised 
soils and can in general be turned into normal soil thrQugh the 
use of agronomic practices only. The most important pre-requisite 
!for the reclamation of this category of soil is to lower the water 
table permanently to depths 5 to 6 feet below the surface, even 
during monsoon months. This should be follo~e~ by_leach_ing with 
good quality irrigation water. The for~r ~bJeCtive lS ~chieyed _by 

· providing a net work of deep cuts (drams) m the . area m dU'ectioo 

15-10 I. C. A. R. 57 
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perpendicular to the slope of the land such that surplus water could 
be drained .out. Unless the water table is very high usually two to 
three leachings with good quality water suffices to remove all harm
ful soluble salts. In more degraded cases where permeability is 
initially impaired or becomes bad during the leaching operations a 
light dressing of gypsum not exceeding one ton to an acre consider
ably improves the nature of the soiL Growing of salt tolerant crops 
such as paddy, barley, sugarcane and castor proves highly bene
ficial. 

Saline-alkali soils.-Reclamation of this type of soils necessitates 
the use of both agronomic practices as well as soil amendments. 
These practices are separately described below : 

(a) Agronomic Methods . ....:...In these soils the problem is two fold; 
firstly the high salt content and secondly poor internal drainage 
caused by the presence of hard clay pan and the highly dispersed 
sodium clay. For. such soils mechanical shattering of the pan, 
through the use of massive single tyne rippers attached to heavy 
tractors helps to restore water infiltration. Subsequently leaching 
with water, addition of plentiful supplies of organic matter and 
growing paddy crop during the first monsoon considerably lowers the 
salt contents. Use of this method on larger areas on a pilot experi
mental project at Usar Reclamation Farm, Chakeri (Kanpur) has 
shown extremely encouraging results and an area which once used 
to be denuded of all vegetation is now growing normal crops. The 
soil has become productive and attained the characteristics of nor
mal soil in as much as the soil alkalinity and the salt contents have 
both gone down considerably. This process necessarily involves 
launching of large scale reclamation work and is suitable only as a 
co-operative project subsidised at Gov€rnmental level. 

(b) Chemical amendment · method.-Techniques of. reclamation 
of such soils on smaller holdings would involve an application of 
requisite quantity of gypsum in pre-monsoon period. The field is 
ploughed deep and after partially levelling is treated with finely 
pulverised gypsum preferably to the extent of theoretical require
ment of this amendment. In absence of absolute theoretical values 
an economical dose of about 3 torts of 85 per cent. gypsum per acre 
yields very satisfactory results. The field is bunded properly and 
flooded with good quality irrigated water. After few days the stand
ing water is flushed out into the drains and carri.ed out from the 
area. Dhaincha (Sesbania aciLleata) crop is sown into the field to 
use it as a green manure. Flooding and flushing operations are con
tinued while dhaincha grows into the field. Six week old crop 
dhaincha is turned into the soil and paddy tr&nsplanted into the 
field. Where transplanting is not possible broadcast method of 
sowing paddy may have to be adopted. During the growth of paddy 
crop plentiful supplies of water should be maintained into the field 
and flushing continued. Usually four flushings are essential to re
move the salts present in the soil as well as the bye products of 
the exchange reaction .. In order to ensure reclamation operatiQns 
successfully it is most essential to maintain plentiful supplies of 
water, and grow only salt tolerant crop in the early years. of recla
mation. Necessarily the reclamation operations should be started in 
kharif and the first crop limited to paddy after dhaincha green 
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manuring. In rabi barley or oat crop can be recommended to the 
advan~age of the cultivator .. Wh~at crop should only be taken when 
the so1ls have be~n greatly recl~tmed. Small scale experiments con
duct~d on these lmes by the S01l Survey Organisation on cultivators 
holdn_1gs have shown m.an~fold · increase in crop yield even when 
supplies of water and satisfactory drainage system could not b~ 
arr~nged. The initial increase i~ the yield of paddy crop obtaiRed 
dunng the first year of reclamation has been well maintained by the 
soil and succeeding rabi crop vii., Barley crop, also showed similar 
trends. , .:_ , , · · . · 

Alkali Soils.-Methods of reclamation or' alkali soils are more 
or less similar to the methods given for saline-alkali soils with the 
difference that alkali soils being very strongly alkalinized and hav
ing a hard kankar pan do not fespond only to. mechanical shattering 
and necessarily required calcareous or some other acidifying amend
ment for changing the nature of the soil and partially reclaiming 
it. Highly degraded soils of this category should either be left out 
completely or taken up for afforestation purposes. This practice has 
yet to establish its large scale economical use because many trees 
used for afforestation purposes may not· stand the alkali . toxicity 
and the extremely poor physical condition of such soil~. · · . 

Crop rotation with pa.rticu;tar reference to paddy in Madras State 
' -. .... . ~ J 

'.by 
Shri 1L · Bhavan:ishankar Rao, faddy Sp~ciali.st,· C:oimbatore . .• . . . . ~ 

Crop rotation has many lldvantages, the .chief of whiCh is an 
improvement of the Physico Chemical ·conditions of the soil, espe
cially so in wet iands where' the conditions change during the Jileriod 
of rice culture when the whole field is maintained in wet condition. 
The culture of other crops in· alternation with rice, when it is· pos
sible to do so with profit, should strengthen the rice industry1 apart 
from its effects in improving the soiL · The kind and 'nature or culti
vation, of the crops coming in rotation, will depend:upon the·'season 
of rice cultivation, conditions of soil·and facilities for irrigation. In 
the dry lands dependent solely on rains; the rice is grown during 
the rainy season and the land remains "fallow for the re~t of the year. 
The crops that come in rotation with paddy in dry lands and· the wet
lands are different. In wet lands since most of the area is made up 
of heavy clayey soil, crops which would normally come up ':"ell in 
such soils, can only be rota ted. · ... ~ · 

Almost all the rice cultivation in Madras State is confine_d to 
the two monsoon periods i.e., June to January. The. crop. e1t~er 
gets the benefit of the rains d~rectly a.s in the West Coast d1stncts 
or gets its water sup~ly f~om r_1vers 'Yh1ch ~epend upon the monsoon 
for their freshes as m T1ruch1rapalli, TanJore etc. In places wh~re 
water facilities extend beyond February a hot weather crop of nee 
may also be grown betweei) ~ebrua~y and May. No regular .r?ta
tions exist in areas where rice ts cultivated under swa~p cond1t1?ns 
and the bulk of the area is cropped year after yea~ Wlth only r1ce. 
However, there is a practice in some. a~as of takmg a catc~ crop 
of sunnhemp (Crotalaria. ;uncea) or Pill1pesara. (Phaseolus tri!obusJ 
cr pulses like greengram or blackgram by sowmg the seeds 1n the 
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standing rice crop just before its harvest. These catch crops are 
able to. grow with the residual moisture in the fields that had been 
under water for nearly six months. In certain favoured localities, 
where the land is rich and well-drained with abundant water faci
lities, sugarcane, banana, betelvine or turmeric are rotated wit~ .rice 
once in three or four years. In· areas where the water supply IS not 
sufficient fo~ taking a rice crop, millets like sorghum, bajra or ragi 
or oilseed crops like Gingelly, groundnut or cott~n are grown bet
ween February and September. Rainfed crops of Sorghum, ground
nut or Gingelly are rotated with dty paddy. 

· The various rotations adopted m different rice tracts of this state 
are as follows :-

In Chinglepilt in wetlands there is practically no rotation. 
Wherever rice. is grown under well irrigation, a crop of ragi or gin
gelly is grown in the hot weather .. This is practised in every dis
trict where rice is grown as a garden crop as in North Arcot, Salem. 
South Arcot Madurai and Ramnad, the crops grown in rotation are 
severar and varied. In parts of North and South Arcot Districts, 
Sugarcane is grown in extensive areas in wetlands in rotation with 
paddy. 

· In parts of Tiruchirapalli district where water supply is avail
able almost thri:ryghout the year, bananas and sugarcane are grown 
in rotation wHh rice in wetlands. In Tanjore district there is prac
tically no rotation, the land remaining fallow from February to 
June. In some places green or blackgram is sown before the har
;vest of rice crop. In Hmited areas green manure crops are also 
.raisep. Recently it has been established that the most economic 
!utilisation of the rice fallows is to grow a short term cotton crop 
which comes in rotation with paddy. This method of cultivating 
.cotton in rice fallows is becomi:r;tg increasingly popular. In the 
single crop lands in Tirunelveli district, field beans or cholam 
(Sorghum sp.) is grown in the early kar season. In the double crop 
lands after the harvest of Pishanam (winter) paddy, a crop of Senna 
(gingelly) or pulses like green gram or blackgram is grown. In 
Coimbatore mostly a single crop of paddy is :raised .. Whenever faci
lities exist Banana or Sugarcane is rotated with rice. After the 
harvest.of paddy, the fallows are being, of late utUised f:>r growing 
groundnut or cotton in ce:~;tain areas leguminous crops and green 
manures are also ·grown. 

In Malabar;' in the Palliyals (single crop lands) horsegram is 
grown in rotation with paddy. It is always precarious and even 
if no grain is obtained, it is ploughed in as green manure for the 
iollowing paddy crop. In the Modan lands where rice is grown as a 
dry crop, a regular r(l)tation is practised. The dry rice occupies the 
land from April to September after which gingelly, blackgram or 
sweet potato is grown. In some areas, ginger and tapioca are also 
grown in rotation with rice. Cotton (Sea Island) is. also cultivated 
in the Modan lands in rotation with paddy, with success. In Soutn 
Kanara horsegram or other pulses like greengram is commonly grown 
after rice in both single and double crop lands. 
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. The order. f!f succession of the crops is diverse and variable in 
d1fferent local_1tie~ and tl;le c:rops involved mainly depend upon the 
nat~e. of ~ultlvation of nee &.e. dry ox: we.t. The availability of water 
for rrngabon and the seasons of cult1vat1on also determine to some 
extent, the cx:ops that c~_>m~. in alte~ation with paddy. Apart from 
these, the reg10nal pecuhantl~ of so1ls and climate, market demanda 
as well. as domestic needs of the. culivator are also responsible for 
the vaned nature of the crops that are grown in rotation with rice. 

. ' . 

Of the v:'irious rot~tio~ described abo~e, growing leguminous 
crops after r1ce as practised m many tracts lS beneficial and the ~oil 
is enriched by the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen by the nodule 
b_acteria and i_t is regarded ·a~ improy~g .the soil for the succeeding 
nee crop. ThlS fact has been .recogniSed m other rice growing coun
tries also. If pulses like green and· blackgram or groundnut are 
grown, the haulm can be ploughed in as green manure after picking 
the pods. Cotton culti-vation in rice fallows is. widely advocated in 
recent years in Madras State as it is most economical. Further there 
is no deleterious effect on the succeeding crop of paddy. Growing 
such exhaustive crops like tubercrops, bananas and sugarcane will no 
doubt deplete the soil of its nutrients and the paddy that follows will 
suffer to some extent,_ unless adequately manured. .. .. 

· · :t'hus the· rotati~n of cr~ps should be such as it would be bene~ 
fi.cial for the crops involved and at the same time economical. Con:
sidering this, it is necessary· that legumes should form a crop in the 
rotation and preferably it should precede a paddy crop. Cultivation 
of cotton in rice fallows is also rec;olnm.ended .as it is the most profit~ 
able method· of utilisation of the fallow. peri~d · of rice soils. . 

. . I ' ~ ' • 

. _ Agronomic ~ractices · 
by 

, : . . . ' . . ' 

Shri C. Balasubramaniam, Agricultural Meteorologist, Coimbatore 

The agronomic practices deal with the applicatio! of econ~mic 
. dosages of manuresr to get maximum returns .in the form of .yields 
of crops. Nitrogen, phosphorus and potash. are the three major re
quirements of crops and these are applied in various forms tG the 
several cultivated crops. The availability of these n~trien~s is con
trolled by weather conditions to a gre:'it ~~tent. Rainfall IS. an rm
portant factor which controls the ava1labihty of these nutnents . to 
the crops. Rainfall, in addition to _suppl~ing moisture to the soil. Data 
are available to prove that combmed mtrogen to the tune of 4 to 5 
lbs. per. acre can be had from an- a~nual r:ainfall of 30 in~es. In 
ceylon, a quantity of 13 lbs. of combmed.mtrogen pex: acre 1s stated 
.to be received mainly from an annual ramfall of 100 mches. In the 
agronomic exper:imen~s conducted i_n India this factor is n~b generally 
taken into cons1derat1on. A genume need, therefore, ex1~ts ~~ con
duct systematic experiments an~ collect data on the ~vailabil1ty. of 
combined nitrogen in all the Agncultural Rese~rch Statlons. To beJ!lg 
with, rainwater can· be col~ected for every. ramy day at four ~a] or 
Agricultural Research Stations, namely, Cormbatore, Aduthural, Pat
tambi and Koilpatti. The samples collected may be analysed O!l the 
same day at these four Stations. These stations have to. be eq:upped 
with small Laboratory facilities for estimating the combmed n1trogen 

. in rainwater by the Kjeldal method. . 
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Similarly the availability of phosphorus to plants depends on 
the weather· conditions. The need for a response to phosphate in
creases as the rainfall increases. Rainfall affects the soil tempera
ture, which) in· turn, significantly influences the· rate of phosphorus 
fixation in· the soil. , The findings of the Rothamstead Experimental 
Station; I confirm these statements. For e.g. at Rothamsted in ·1953 the 
apparent uptake of broadcast superphosphate was· about 5 % of ap
plied, while, in 1954 about 17% of the same broadcast fertilizer was 
apparently used (Report of the Rothamstead Experimental Station 
for 1954)'. The difference in the uptake .is attributed mainly to the 
weather conditions. T~e aspect of the influence of weather condi
tions on the uptake of phosphorus requires considerable study as the 
fruitful findings can be. Used. w~th· advantage to economise the. use 
of phosphatic fertilisers, keeping the local weather conditions in view. 

' .. ~ . ' 

Recl~mation of Saline and 'Alkaline soils:-by Afforestation. 

by 

D: Daniel Suridararaj, Lecturer in Botany, Ag~icultural College and 
· Research Institute, Coimbatore 

Intrdouction.-There are large areas of land which are saline 
ancl alkaline lying mostly along the east coast of the Madras State. 
These areas are found either as saline flats for a considerable distance 
as a· belt along the sea coast or as extensive grounds by the side of 
river or eroded areas. Generally these areas are barren without any 
substantial plant growth and hence .very unproductive. Very often. 
these lands are not even useful for the browsing of village Cattle. The 
ryots who own such lands finding them uneconomical, do not pay any 
attention. Reclaiming these unproductive areas is a great necessity. 
As our country is thickly populated per unit area compared to other 
countries, the maximum utilization of the land for productive pur
poses has to be the aim in national. development. 

Though tae problem of reclamation of saline and alkaline lands 
have been receiving some· attention in the· past, due progress could 
not be made due to . the exorbitant cost involved and the striking 
results which were not achieved in short period of trials. It has to 
be taken into consideration that these· areas have become saline or 
alkaline, not· within a very short span of period, but has been due to 
a considerable period of deterioration brought about both by nature 
and the artificial environment brought about by man and his animals. 
Thus the problem being a case of a long standing evil, measures of 
reclamation have to be gradual. Spectacular results· cannot be ex
pected within a few years of scheme of work. A long range pro
gramme of gradual evolution of the unproductive land into a produc-
tive one can alone be fruitful. · 

Reclamation methods.-Reclamation of the saline and alkaline 
ar~as by mechanical methods of washing and draining and the che
mical methods of adding soil amendments are prohibitively costly, 
though these may be advisable and very effective in small areas. Re
clamation through agronomic practices depends to a large extent on 
the stage of the preliminary reclamation that has been done to the 
soil. For. bring;i.n~ these areas for cultivation and following suitable 
agronom1cal practices, the soil fertility and soil texture have to be im
proved and this could be cheaply and efficiently done by the addition . 
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of organic matter. By growing_plants in these areas, the dead rema~ 
1>f the. pl9:n~ add the .o!"garuc: matter required, break up the soil 
and brmg 1t mto a cond1tlon suitable for further progress in reclama
tion work. As such a programme of biological reclamation with the 
first step of growing such plants that could thrive in such 'areas will 
be proper approach. . · · 

Biological approach by plant growth . ...:... Though- generally ·the 
saline and alkali~e ·areas are dev?id of good plant growth, ther~ are 
a number of species of plants which are capable of thriving in such 
soils. In the extensive botanical surveys conducted by the Botany 
Section of the Madras Agricultural Department in the study of the 
Floras of Tirunelveli and Ramanathapuram districts and the Back
water Floras of East and West Coast, a large number of species which 
appear promising in their· natural habitat1on and by introducing and 
acclimatizing (of such plants have been noted in the saline and alka
line areas. By selecting. such of those species). other species from 
similar -areas both in the country and outside, the barren areas can 
be stocked with plants for gradual reclamation; ··The following are 
the possible ,lines of biological reclamation. · _ . · · 

(i) Introduction arid multiplicati~ .of" legumi-iwus plants which 
thrive on these barren alkaline and saline areas. A few leguminous 

. plants and Indigofera Dblongifolia, Tephrosia purpurea, Crotalaria 
verucosa have been found to be .coming. up satisfactorily in certain 
Saline areas. A thorough su,rvey with the object in view. will give-a 
large number of species which ·could be multiplied. Introduction of 
legumes· both annuals and perennials from other States and from 
foreign countries can also be tried. The successful growing of the 
above legumes and species as CrotalaTia juncea, Berseem, etc,. which 
nitrogen content, and fertility of the soil and also improve the biolo-. 
gical life both microscopic and macroscopic as the bacteria, fungi, 
amoebae flagellates, worms, etc. . · . . · : . · . · · . , . , 

' ·, . . - .. 

(ii) Growing of grasses.-It is 'well· kD.own that' the grasses· in 
general help to improve the physical and chemical co~dition of t~e 
soil besides providing fodder for animals. A· few spectes as Chlon.s 
barbata C. Wightiana. Eragrostis spp.,' Sporo~olus spp.! Dineb':' vet:o
ftexa, Trachys muricata, etc., are found growmg well.m ce~tam sah!le 
and alkaline areas. Multiplying these ~ses and ~nals wit~ new m
troduction will make the barren area ennchened w1th orgamc matter 
left by profuse fibrous root system of the grasses. 

With controlled grazing· facillties the. areas ca!l be made s~ita~le 
of carrying more animals which in turn w~ ennch~n t~e sotl wtth 
their dung. The classical example of the mtxed farmmg_ m Germ!lny 
described by Dr. G. T. Wrench in the Ma~ssue Of Indian F~nnmg, 
1911 may be an example. In a sandy tract in Ger'?any .wh1ch w9:s 
unfit for cultivation and had only 13 to 14 inches ramfall, on expen
ment was conducted by Dr. Bartsch. The farm was very poor and 
uneconomical and had actually changed several hands. Dr. B~tsch 
started his farm with 13 sickly cattle, grew fodd~r to f~e~ ~~e ammals. 
Their manure he com posted and return to the. soil .. ThlS ~t1al manu~
ing produced more fodder. and by stag_es hlS an~al 1m proved, hts 
fodder crops improved and m co~e of t1me c;ame m cereals followed 
by cash crops and the farm became productive one. 
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(ill) GrOwing of plant$ which remove salinity and alkalinity from 
the Soil.-Workers in Australia claim that growing of salt bushes as 
the various species of A triplex held to-remove the salinity and alka
linity from such soils to a considerable extent. In Madras State, 
AtTiptex repen.f is a common species in some saline fiats; A. Vesicaria 
introduced from Australia has also established well in South India. 

·Various other species introduced from foreign countries can be tried 
for the .above purpose. , Salt ranges. grown with· Atri:plex species from 
important pasture areas for sheep in Australia. · It lS possible that a 
number of other non-leguminous p_lants and· grasses have the capacity 
to . utilise the salts in the Soil and improve the condition Extensive 
trials will lead for.valuable resUlts. 

(iv) Growing of trees and shrubs.---Even in highly saline areas in 
some places a number of species of shrubs and trees have been noted; 
tree species as Salvadora persica, HibisCtLS tiliaceous Macaranga pel
rata, Rothia tri.joliata, Thespecia populnea and shrubs like Jatropha 
species.~ Vitex altissima, Dodone Scaveola spp. are commonly met 
with.-By·growing these shrubs and trees good quantities of green leaf 

· can be periodically incorporated to improve the soil: Further, these 
may serve as pioneer species of afforestation and for further establish
ment of useful trees for fodder or fuel or ·even for more production · 
purposes· as fruit · trees·. · · ·· · · · . . · 

. . Conclusion..:_The reclamation of saline and alkaline areas by the 
biological method of growing plants, will be. the appropriate approach 
:as a preliminary for bringing the area Wider· crops. Wh{m a crop 
is. to be . grown in a par~icular area, the success depends not only on 
the chemica~ and physical condition of the soil but also an the biotic 
relatiol'lships. In a. more or less barren soil, satisfactory biological, 
physical and nutritional st~ndards could be brought about successfully 
by the nature's own source. as the plants. Other methods as addition 
of soil amendments of reclamation through washing away the salts 

__ can . only be supplementary to the above biological approach. 

A brief note on soil amendments (to reclaim Alkaline and Saline 
.• . lands) . 

. by .. · 
. Dr. A. M~riakulandai, M.Sc . ."Ph.D., Go~ernnient Agricultural Chemist, 

Coimbatore 

INTRODUCTION 
' . 

·Alkaline soils are of wide occurrence in the State of Madras "and 
though the:. actual areas has not been determined it is estimated to. 
be large· enough to con~der·· it as serious problem. It is roughly 
reckoned to be more than 7 lakhs of acres. Such soils are mostly met 
with in 'the interior of the penninsular portion where rainfall is scanty 
and insufficient to wash· out the soluble salts from the Soil and where 
irrigation from -tanks and saline streams has created alkaline areas 
owing to the salinity of the irrigation water and lack of drainage. 
In ~adras State the alkaline lands are found in the Cauvery-Mettur 
ProJect area as also in the Central and Southern Districts where saline 
patches are found as ·a result of irrigation from wells with brackish 

. water. In Madurai district, extensive areas of alkaline lands have 
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developed under Periyar Irrigation system on account of poor· drain
age and- rise of sub-soil water. Reclamation of such alkaline lands 
is very important problem in the Agriculture of Madras State and 
if done successfully will sufficiently enhance the production of food 
and cash crop. . · · · · · · · · 

Work done in the State.-(1) Early attempts to reclaim alkaline 
lands were carried out in the areas under the Periyar irrigation system 
by methods based· on the traditional practices of the ryots in those 
areas viz., use of bulky organic manures like green leaf, green manure 
and farm yard manure and tank silt. Salt resistant crop were also 
grown. The methods were no doubt effective but the improvement 
in crop yields was very slow and· not spectacular enough to become 
popular with the ryots. ' · · · · ' 

' ; .': . 
(2) Reclamation methods based on knowledge of soil Chemistry 

· was first attempted at the Central Farm Coimbatore in 1936 in a 
field which had become very alkaline by irrigation with brakish well 
water. Sulphur was applied at 100 lbs. per acre and within three 
months .an appreciably good effect was noticed. . In the course of 

. three to four years a normal crop of Sorghum could be raised in the 
field. · · 

' . (3) In the Trichinopoly District, nearly one-eight of the Ayacut 
area of Kattalai high level canal had become alkaline and no crop 
could be grown successfully. The alkalinity was found to be due to 
defective drainage and high water table (within two feet of the sur
face). The irrigation water did not contain any appreciable quantity 
of harmful salts. A white incrusation of salt covered the surface of 
the area and there was no vegetation. Based on the Pot-Culture stu
dies using soils from the above. area and. different soil amendment, 
plots were laid out at mettumarudur, a place in that area in. 1937 
and. gyp$um at 10 tons per acre and sulphur at one and two tons per 
acre were used as soil amendments. The soils of the area contained 
water soluble salts ranging from 0·2 to 1·0 per cent. and the pH varied 
from 9·0 to 10·1. They were sticky when wet and almost impervious 
to water. Calcium salts were absent and the surface soil contained 
about 0·3% of Sodium Carbonates and bicarbonates and the alkalinity 
was due to a high degree of alkalinisation (70 to 80) and exchangeable 
sodium in the clay (the total exchange capacity varying from 5 to 
24 milliequivalents per 100 gram of soil). When the soils were analys
ed three months after the application of gypsum there was no trace. 
of sodium carbonate in the gypsum treated plot while the original 
soil contained as much as 0·10%. The gypsum treated plots gave 
1050 lbs. of paddy grain. One year after the plots were laid out and 
reclaimed while in the second year the yield rose to 2,500 to 3,00() lbs. 

(4) Experiments were also conducted at Seethambalpuram in 
7anjore District for three years from 1949 to 1952. The so1ls of the 
Cauvery-Mettur Project area _represented ~y the above villag~ are 
poor in organic matter, low m plant nutr1ents and fine fractlons. 
Though the soluble salt _content of t~e soils w~s low, the ~egree of 
alkalinisation was very h1gh. The sod1um salts mcreased w1th depth. 
The results of these experiments indicated that sandy alkaline soils 
of this type can be reclaimed by the application of green leaf in 
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combination with gypsum and lime. Application of mere lime or 
gypsum was not found to be very effective and ameliorants in com
binations with organic manures like green-manures has to be used for 
successful reclamation. It was also found that growing of salt resis
tant paddy strain 'like S.R. 26-B was useful for the reclamaticm of 
milk alkaline lands in this area. 

Future work that" can be carried out in the State.-The following 
items of work have to. be .tackled for the future :in the State. 

1. Survey of alkaline and saline la~ds in Madras State to assess 
the extent of such land~ · 

2. Study of the Soil profiles of the saline and alkaline areas and 
· proper classification of the soils. 

3. Trial$. of the existing methods of reclamation in some tYPical 
areas and extending later to other areas, if successful, 

4: Trial· of diffe~e~t cultural .practic;;es and soil 'amendments for 
reclamation.. · 

5. · Laboratory studies on the physico.;.Chemical properties of the 
soils of the area before and_ after reclamation. · 

Cultural practices: 
·, (a) Trials with salt resistant crops like ·Daincha, Cotton, Ragi 

~nd Suitable paddy ~arietie_s. ; 

(b) Tillage operatioi1s like deep ploughing,. bunding, scooping, _ 
etc, 

(c) C~op Rota~on. 

Two course: Cotton and Paddy. 

Four Course: 2 y~ars .. Cotton, Paddy, Green Manure and 
\ Paddy. 

Soil Amendments: , 
(a) Gypsum .. 

, (b) Molasses.· 
(c} Sulphur .. · 
(d) Ground lime Stone. 
(e) Farm Yard Manure. 

A note on crop rotations with ·cotton in Madras State 

by 

Shri M. Kesava Iyengar, Cotton Specilist, Coimbatore 

. - 1. American Cotton in the Madras State is raised mainly , in 
winter as both an irrigated and unirrigated crop, .and to a limited 
ex~ent in summer as an irrigated crop in the Southern districts. 
Irngated American cotton raised as a winter crop is most commonly 
gro~n in garden lands under wells in rotation with jowar, 
rag1 and Bajra. It is also raised in some places in rotation with 
Paddy and summ€r groundnut. , 
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2. Irrigated American Cotton raised as a summer crop is nor
mally rotated with Paddy . only, in the tankfed · wetlands in the 

_ Southern districts of the State and as such no trials with any other 
rotational crop was found necessary for. these areas. 

3. The unirrigated American Cottons are usually rotated with 
cereal crops or groundnut, as the case may be depending upon the 
time of receipt of rains. ' 

4. The unirrigated deshi cottons in ·the central and southern 
zones of the State have their own systems of rotation. 

5. The experiments 'undertaken on irrigated American arid un-
irrigated deshi gave the following results :-. _ .. 

(~) Irrigated American Cottons.--The response of irrigated 
Amencan Cotton, when rotated with cereals like· Jowar, ragi, bajra 
as a~o groundnut and sunnhemp were studied at the cotton Breeding 
Station, Coimbatore, during the years 1931-1934. The yields of cotton 
obtained from plots "after bajra", "after cholam" "after ragi" "after 
groundnut" "after sunnhemp" and "Fallow" are given in the table 
below for the three years. 

Yield of Kapaa Lbs. per acre 

Rotation 1931-32 1932-33 1933-34- Mean % o~ Cho-
latn 

• 
Cotton after Cum~u· tBajra) • f12 490 804- s69 96 

Cotton aft~ 1ummer Cholam 
. 

(Jowar) 430 505 842 592 100 

Cotton after Ragi : · . 511.; 555' · 8r:t .. 626 lo6 

Cotton af~ Groundnut 
' • .f I ~ 

.~7 .. 65o .. 78:t 687. 116 

Cotton after IUnnhemp 744- 919 . 
·. 821 . 825 140 

Cotton after Fallow .. 753 662 .. Sst- . 756 . uS 

It would be seen from the above table that the yield of cotton 
after green manure (sunnhemp), fallow and groundnut, were better 
than the yields after the cereals. Of the three cereals tried viz., 
cumbu, cholam and ragi, the yield of cotton after ragi was better 
than the other two. A study of the economics of these rotational 
.crops, however, indicated, that on the whole, cholam would have 
to be preferred. Ragi and groundnut demanded more water which 
is the main limiting factor in Coimbatore, cumbu is a poor yielder 
with a straw of inferior value as cattle feed as compared to cholam; 
and neither leaving the field fallow or raising a green manure crop 
of sunnhemp, would find faVO\!T with the majority of cultivator in 
this tract. Thus, "summer cholam--cotton rotation" would seem to 
be the most economical and practical proposition under the existing 
conditions in the Coimbatore irrigated cotton tract. Next in order 
would come "Ragi-Cotton rotation", in areas where water supply 
is sufficient in the wells. 
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(2) Unirrigted Desi cottons in Coimbatore Tracts.-A. rotation~} 
experiment with desi cotton, comprising of 12 croJ? rotatl~ns, reph· 
-cated six times was conducted at the Cotton Breedmg Station Cmm· 
batore during the years 1941-47.. · 

The data obtained are presented in the. table following. 

Crop Rotations 

Cotton year after year 

Cotton-Cholam-Bengal gram • 

Cholam-Bengal gram-Cotton . 

Bengal gram -Cotton-Cholam 

Cholam-Cotton • 

Cotton-Cholam · • 

Cotton-Bengal gram-Cholam. 

Bengal Gram-Cotton-Cholam 

Cholam-Cotton-Bengal gram • 

Fallow-Cotton 

Cottori-Fallow 

. Cholam year after year 

'. 

Yield in pounds per acre. 

Cotton. Bengal Grain 
kapas Gram 

212 

372 229 155 

297 441 167 

368 335 

'254 . 159 

398 u8 

392 422 

.. 366 307 463 

. 375 200 168 ~ 

263 

373 

148 

Cholam 
Grain/ 
Straw 

1,700 

3,502 

1,813 

2,609 

1,774 

1,928 

231 

4,098 

2,578 

. It would be seen from the above table, with unirrigated desi 
-cotton, the yields of cholam and cotton in the three course rotation 
incorporating a pulse crop like bengalgram were better than cotton 
after cotton or cholam after .. cholam. 

Method of reclamation of alkaline and saline soils with reference to 
'croP. rotation' 

by 

Sri P. A. Venkateswaran, Agronomist and Pr.ofessor of Agriculture, 
Coimbatore · 

· The· salinity or alkalinity of a soil is primarily due to the parent 
rock from which .the soil has formed, though climate, weathering 

. agencies and agronomic practices play on important role in their for_. 
mation. The reclamation of such soils is by the application of soil 
.ameliorants to aid in the replacement of the sodium ions or changing 
the sodium carbonate or the hydroxide into a sulphate. This is ac
-complished generally by the ad(iition of finely ground gypsum or sul-

·phur. , . . · 

· · 'The ploughing in of large quantities of green manure or cattle 
manure, when available, liberate large volumes of carbon dioxide dur

ing decay and with the calcium may form calcium bicarbonate. The 
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inclusion of green manures, therefore, in the crop rotation in an alka
line soil~ will go a l<?ng way in correcting the alkalinity. · Dainchav
(~esbant.a acu.leata) lS a. popular green man~e in this respect being 
highly tolerant to alkah so1ls and the growmg of this green manure 
is an accepted practice in Madras State for the reclamation of alkali 
soils. 

Of many other field crops for inclusion in the rotation in alka
line and saline soils, Ragi (Eleucin.e coracana) is a reputed alkali 
tolerant crop and is grown successfully in many alkali soils of Madras. 
There are some varieties of paddy also which are salt tolerant. 
Lucerne is another alkali resistant fodder crop and its inclusion in 
the rotation has a subsidiary effect in its efficacy in opening up the 
sub-soil with its deep penetrating root system and thus improving 

· drainage conditions. Some grasses are also very effective in this res
pect .. Very many cash crops like chillies and tobacco are also highly 
salt tolerant 'and are grown in large areas in ~amnad; district. 

' Among trees,-. Casurina, Babool, are known to gro'w well even 
under high salt concentrations. . ·. . · 

· It is not known precisely why certain crops tolerate alkalilrlty and 
grow in such soils while others are unable to do so. The distinguish
ing charateristic of an alkali soil is its exchangeable sodium con
tent while in a saline soil, the plant _ injury is 'due to the 
osmotic pressure of the soil solution which reduces the availability 
of water. In the case of alkali soils it is suggested that many crops 
grow poorly not because of the alkalinity or OH concentration· but 
because the plants are unable to obtain adequate supply of nutrients, 
etc., phosphorus, one of the major nutrients which may form highly 
insoluble compounds. This happens to other minor nutrients like iron 
and manganese also. Detailed investigations are therefore necessary 
to study plant behaviour -in relation to alkaline and saline soils. ' 

Crop rotation in. Madras State 
. . . 

by 
B. W. X. Ponnaiya, B.Sc. (Ag.), M.Sc., Millets and Pulses Specialist, 

A. Subramaniam, B.Sc., ·(Ag.)., Assistant Millet Specialist 

and 

Charles Ratnaswamy, B.Sc., (Ag.'), Assist~nt in Millets, (Agricultural 
Research Institute, Coimbatore) . 

Introduction.-In countries where Agriculture is advanced, the 
same crop is not usually grown cont.inuou~ly on the same field. C~ang
ing the succession of crop systematically lS known as crop rotation. 

The ne~d for crop rotation is based on the following findings. 
A deep rooted crop is rotated with a shal~ow root~~ one s~ that 
both the deep and shallow layers of t~e ~op soils are utiliSed effic1ent~y 
for crop production. A pulse crop lS mtroduced as a component 1~ 
rotation as it is able to fix atmospheric nitrogen and. enhances so1l 
fertility. Tuber crops like sweet potato are. fixed up ~ the pattern 
of rotation, to eradicate deep seated perenmal weeds like nut grass 
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as the deep tillage of the soil done· during the harvest of tubers 
helps in destroying them. Continuous cropping of the same kind 
increases population of insect pests and · incidence of diseases. · · The 
introduction of rotation has a great effect in reducing the virulence 
of their attack and helps to increase crop production. 

In other parts of the world, in countries where Agriculture is 
·advanced, rotations have been fixed by long range experimentation-· 

and are adhered to very strictly. Th~s is one of the main reasons 
•for the steady increase of soil fertility iri all these countries. In 
lndia, the cultivator through his age long experience has· fixed up 
!rotations and is following them. 'I:his is broken either when new 
crops are introduced or when the economic return of one of the crops 
shoots up at. a tangent. Scientific experimentation on rotation has 
been done in the Bombay and Madras States and has been taken up 
in other sta~es also. · 

. In Madras State Agricultural Research Station. Koilpatti has to 
its credit a large number of economic findings which have been passed 
on to the cultivators. At Coimbatore and Tindivanam also certain 
work has been done. The chief findings at the three places are as 
below. 

(1) Agricultural Research Station, Koilpatti.-The three major 
rainfed crops of the black soils ar·e rainfed Karunganni cotton ( Gossy
pium arboreum) Cumbu (Pennisetum typhoides) and Irungu Cholam 
(Sorghum dochna). The best rotation has been found to be the two 
course rotation namely cotton and Cumbu. When Irungu Cholam 
is decided to be grown, .three course rotation with Cumbu followed 
by cotton followed by Irungu Cholam ·has been found to be the ideal. 
It is economical to precede the Cotton crop -with cumbu than with 
lrungu cholam. ·This has come out of a major finding namely t}].e • 
Irungu Cholam crop depresses the yield of the succeeding Cotton crop 
to an extent of about 15 per cent. which has been termed as "Cholam 
effect". Various ameliriotive methods were tested and the most effec
•tive among them was the method of sowing Irungu Cholam with 
Indigo at 12 lbs. seeds per acre. Since Irungu Cholam (fodder crop) 
is sown thick the Indigo crop linge:ts on and does not pull down the 
yield of the Irungu crop. Aften the harvest o~ the Cholam the Indigo 
pulls up with the help of summer showers and the resultant crop 
which gives from 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. of green matter per. acre, is 
incorporated in the soil. This method is successful when there is nor
tnal summer showers. Latest method to get over "cholam effect" is 
to add P.O. in the form of the Superphosphate at 30 lb. P.O. level to 
the Irungu Cholam crop. The succeeding crop of Cotton received 

'Ammonium sulphate at 20 lbs. Nitrogen level per acre. By this 
method the Cholam effect is nullified, irrespective of the fact whe
ther there are· some showers or not. Cotton rotated with pulses 
gave an increased yield of 28 per cent. but is not economic. Continuous 
crepping of Cotton is found to depress the yield of crop by 30 per 
cent as compared to cotton grown after Cumbu. Continuous cropping 
of Cumbu has no ill effect on the crop. The cultivators had known 
about this several centuries back and follow a practice known as 
"Cumbudi Cumbu" where phenominal yield of 1,500' lbs. of grain 
per acre is obtained as against the normal yield of 500 lbs. The high 
yield is also partly due to the heavy dose of 10 tons of farm yard 
manure per acre received year etfter year by the crop. 
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. (2) Agricultural Research lnsti'hite, Coimbatore.-At Coimbatore 
Bengal gram (Cicer arietinum) and Cholam (Sorghum du1T'a) and 
Karunga~ Cotton (Goss;~piu'"!- arboreum) are the common crops 
of the ramfed areas. The mclus10n of Bengal gram tended to increase 
the yield of the other two crops. The "Cholam effect" is not felt at 
this place as only a thinly spaced grain crop is being cultivated. The 
Bengal gram crop was more beneficial to the succeeding Cholam crop 
than to a Cotton crop. In this place also, continuous cropping of Cot-
ton was found to be uneconomic. .' 

(3) Agricultural Research Station, Tindivanam.~The introduction 
of groundnut in the rotation increased the yield of cereals signi
ficantly. "Cholam effect" was felt by groundnut spreading-varieties 
when grown immediately after Cholam. : 

· . Future work.-.:Planned experiments of crop -rotation ~~nta'ming 
deep and shallow rooted crops and leguminous crops are necessary 
not only for rainfed areas but also for the; wet and garden land crops. 
These experiments should also mclude optimwn spacing and optimum 
manuring which go hand in hand in making a particular crop rotation 
successful i,n a tract, . . . ~: , . . . . . ~ 

Conclusion.--Supply of rotation takes a long period and does not 
give phenomenal results but the results obtained would prove useful 
for several generations. The rotation followed by the cultivator from 
the tract is to be taken as the standard and has to be improved upon 
by introducing leguminous crops as well as newly introduced money 
crops. A country wide experimentation would result in formulating 
economic crops rotations which will not only increase the income Q.f 
the cultivator but also will build up the fertility of the soils of this 

. country. · 
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Need for the study of agro-climatic analogues of l'ndia . 
by 

K. S. Yawalkar 

The introduction of plants has been a fund~mental fa~tor in 
the agricultural improvements of difier~nt C?untnes and w1l~ con-· 
tinue to be so to meet with the new s1tuabo~ and problems that 
may arise More than 95 per cent of the cultivated crop plants of 
the United States are of exotic origin and more than three fourths 
of them are natives of the old world. 
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The study of .. the plant geo.graphy. is· now receiving ' more' and 
more attention by.' those who want to intesily the-WQrk ·ot .plant in
troduction. Vavilov (1940) recorded that ·. ''Cultivated ·species, as 
well as their closely allied wild relatives, in their ewlution, during 
the course of their distribution from the primary centres of species-: 
formation have been differentiated into .. definite ecological and ge~ 
graphical groups." After conducting expeditions to various primary 
regions of the origin of cultivated plants, Vavilov said that ·an enor
mous diversity of species and varieties formerly unknown were re
corded. For wheat alone 800 botanical varieties were recorded by 
the Soviet Expeditions, while the previous workers had recorded 
only 191 varieties. By a comparative study, under various environ
mental conditions, of the Agro-ecological and geographical · groups 
that can be formed of these plants; he recorded 19 such groups with 
reference to cereals such as wheat, barley~ rye, oats and grain legu
minosae such as beans, lentils, chick-peas, etc., and flax of both seed 
and fibre forms . · 

To ·determine which of the World regions are most . likely to 
supply new material, requires an intimate knowledge of 'the cli
mates and soils of the world in relation to the country . which has 
undertaken plant introduction work. Material needed for specific 
needs should be obtained from as nearly similar climates as possible. 
in order that the plants may grow as naturally as possible. The 
necessity of the forJhation of similar agro-ecological and geographi
cal regions of the world has been pointed out by Metaggart (1940). 
According to him the following are the seven clearly definied prin-
ciples for introduction of plants. ·• 

(1) A climatic, soil and vegetational surveys to determine 
the ecological environment. · 

(2) The research for desirable plants by exploration in simi
lar climates of the world. 

(3) Imported material to pass through quarantine. 

(4) Preliminary testing in conveniently placed testing centres 
to determine their potential value. · 

(5) Seed multiplication for wider and more detailed trials. 

(6) Detailed trial of selected species under normal agricul
tural practice and comparison with standards . ..... 

(7) The successful species to be given over to State Depart-
ments and other agencies for widespread trials. . 

From the above discussion, it is clear that the comparative study 
of the different countries to find ·out the similar climatic regions, 
forms the important step in plant introduction scheme. Thus at this 
point the study of the agro-climatic a~alogues of the various coun
tries of the world can help to a great extent because the purpose of 
such studies is to formulate an agronomic and horticultural ap. 
proach to ecology and to promote research along the lines-of ·crop 
ecology -as it affect$ plant introduction, plant adaptation and the ex
change of varietal plant material among the various.: .· agricultural 
area.a of the world. . . . · , . : ... , -. · ·. ::. : .. ; i . 
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"Climatic analogues" are areas that are enough alike with res
pect to some of the major weather characteristics affecting crop pro
duction, particularly during the growing period to offer a fair chance 
for the success of plant material transplanted from one area to its 
climatic counterpart. The objective of this study is to organize, 
define and analyse the various distinct agro-climatic conditions pre
vailing in the different parts of one country and to compare them 
with various agro-climatic regions of another country in order to 
ascertain "Climatic analogues". There are two types of climatic 
analogues such as (1). the year-round climatic analogues and (2) 
the seasonal climatic analogu_e~. · . 

Meteorological data of the weather· stations of the two cot.in
!:ries under study are to be utilized as the main source of material 
. for this study, The elements of comparison are :-. · " 

(1) Meanm~nthly arid yeariy temperatures.': 

· (2) Average ~o'nthly: ~e~i'onal a~d yearly p~ecipitation:. 
(3) Precipitation-efiectivitj indexes and ratios.· ·· 
(4) L~gth of frostless p~riods. and . .. 
(5) ·geographic~! · iatitucleS. · . -. · '· · 

' • ~ ...... t ~ · .• ' ·.· ':.. . .. · ; 

Phenological records of a number of varieties of com,mon . crops 
grown in various parts of both countries, as well as the· cro'p geo
~graphy,· vegetative-coverJ belts,.:and soil.and physiographic .. tl).arac
teristics are also taken into account. After all such elements of the 
environment of a given meteorological,station of one country have 
been computed and studied, a research is to be made among the 
meteorological stations of another country for a similar climatic and 
latitudinal environment. The .environment in one· ·.country found 
·most nearly to resemble that of the places of another country under 
consideration is recorded as climatically analogous to it. A check to 
these established climatic analogues is made through:-

(1) ·a comparative study of phenological data of some com
. mon crop varieties grown in climatically and latitudinal
. ly fairly analogues areas of both countries; and 

(2) the comparative -·studies of the summation of the accumu
lated day-degrees required after flanting ,to bring a given 
variety to a definite phenologica stage or to Jll8turity. 

Dr. Nuttonson of the American Institute of Crop Ecology which 
is devoted to the problems of plant introduction and adaptation, has 
prepared the agro-climatic analogues of North America with vari
ous European and Far Eastern countries. To quote the results of 
one such study the United States year round climatic analogues for 
the Steppe Belt of Ukraine are found in western and eastern Nebras
ka South eastern Wyoming, Western South Dakota, North Central 
M~ntana and some parts of Minnesota. As a check to these establish
ed agro-climatic analogues he studies the phenological beh.avi?ur of 

· spring wheat. From this study he reported that the begmnmg of 
spring wheat sowing taking place approximately between March 
15 in the most Southern areas of the Steppe Belt and April 20 in the 
northernmost areas of that belt corresponds to the beginning of a 

16-10 I. C.~ R../57 
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.. wheat sowing periqd Qf the clima~ically analogous~e.as in Nebras~a, 
North and south Dakota and Montana .. Harvestmg . of sprmg 
wheat in. the Steppe Belt of Ukraine begi:b.s between July 12 and 

. July 22, which suggests the beginning of the dates of ha~vest in 
Nebraska. and South, Dakota. Dr. Nuttonson also reported that the 
best· corn varieties of the Ukranian belt are the American varie

. ties, such as "Minnesota 13", ."North Drkota White", '"Brown Coun-
ty" and "Minnesota 23". . . . . , 

'Realising the importance· of plant 'introduction work, the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research have sanctioned small "nucleus" 
scheme which is functioning in the Division of Botany of the Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute since 1946. Up to date, more than· 
, 3,000 samples of varieties .of various agricultural .crops have been 
'imported from various foreign countries apd a few promising va
rieties have been already selected out of these on the basis of their 
performance for special qualities. Looking at the progress already 
made, the possibilities of such organized plant ·introduction are al
most unlimited. In order to facilitate the quick interchange of plants 
between countries and to increase the percentage of successful plant 
adaptation in our country, and looking at the useful services render
ed by the American Institute 'of ·crop Ecology to plant introduction 
work of United States of America it seems highly important to 5>tart 
the work of agro-climatic analogues In India. · · · 
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Va:Zue oj shelterbelts and windbreaks in (a) soil cansernation and .. 
(b) in reducing losses in fruit cultivation , 

by 

D. ·C. Kaith (B. Sc., 'Edin), Director, SOil Conservation (Forests) 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture, New Delhi 

. . 
and 

I. I. Erasmus, B.Sc., Assistant Soil Consenratfon Officer~· Debra Dun 
Soil Conservation Station. . . .. 

. Wind is a potent force which is responsible for the impoverish
ment of the soil. It effects adversely the major assets of a country· 
viz., ·grazing and agriculture. 'The damage is not restricted to arid 
. .and semi-arid areas alone but ·extends all over-the damage being 
more acute in the former areas because the climax vegetation found 
therein does not offer sufficient protection to the· soil. Wind erosion 
'Occurs on both sloping and leveJ lands, and unless checked, puts the 
land out of production in a 5h:ort t~e. · . . : · ·, . 

. . . .. ,. . . . . . 

. In bare l~nds where wind has a fre~ play it 'sweeps away· the 
finer, more fertile .practices leaving the coarser, unfertile ones behind 
thereby reducing the fertility 'Of the land. The spectacular 'advance 
of the Rajasthan desert and. consequent .losses in fertility of land 
and reduced yields of crops 'in the Punjab, Uttar Pradesh 'and Rajas-
than is directly attributable to the action of wind. , . ., . . . . . ' . 

Principles of control.-Qbstacles 'placed at right angles to the 
direction of the prevailing wind, check the erosive action of wind 
by causing stilling conditions which reduces wind velocity and ·cor
Tespondingly decreases its capacity for lifting soil particlc:;s. 

The remedial measures consist .in having a good vegetative 
'()OVer on the soil. Wind erosion is not a 'problem in areas ·under 
grasslands or forests. On agricultural and marginal lands belts of 
trees, commonly turned "windbreaks" considerably reduce the dam-
age caused by land. : . • 

The a~ea prptected by a windbreak. depends upon the height of 
the trees and varies generally up to a limit of ten to fifteen times the 
height of the windbreak· on the leeward side. Since winds must rise, 
·rather than pass through the windbreak, there is a reduction in the 
velocity of the wind on the windward ~ide as well. and the pro.tec
tion there is to the extent of about five bmes the he1ght of the wmd-
break. · 

The factors which determine the degree of effectiveness of wind-
breaks and shelterbelts are: , , . • 

(1) Replication of belts at suitable intervaJs: In order to exert 
protective influence on large areas,, wmdbreaks and shel

terbelts must be planted in parallel belts at a distance 
where the zone of influence of thP. preceding belt ceases. 
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(2) Direction: Shelter belts ~nd _windbreaks mu~t. be a~ign~d 
· at right.angles to the drrectwn of the preva1lmg wmd m 

order to be effective. Where direction of wind is variable 
the zone of influence is considerably lessened and here 
long, unbroken belts of vegetation would prove more ef
fective than short, broken or curved strips. 

(3) Density of the Stand: In order to afford maximum protec
tion windbreaks must present a more or less solid wall in 
order to break the force of the wind. A windbreak with 
single row of trees and bare trunks will allow consider
able wind to pass through then one in which there are 
grasses and small shrubs to the windward side and taller 
trees on the leeward. · 

Wmderbreaks which have their greatest density close to 
the ground give greatest protection while those which are 
fairly open near the ground surface and denser above have 
their greatest influence ·some distance to the leeward; 

Shelterbelts and windbreaks are of value both in conserving soil 
and water as well as ~ reducing losses in fruit p~chards. 

1. Value of shelterbelts and windbreaks in soil conservation.'
. Windbreaks and shelter belts reduce wind velocities thereby prevent
ing the blowing away of the top soil and checking wind ero~ion. 

. ' 
2. Belts of vegetation have an ameliorating effect on the temepra

ture and aridity extremes. Aridity is one of the principal causes of 
·accelerated erosion, for in such condition the soil particles are more 
friable and loose when they are readily removed by wind. 

3. Windbreaks and shelterbelts add organic matter to the soil 
which ipromotes Micro-biological activity in and about the land 
occupied by the belt and improves the structure and physical cha
racteristics of the soil therein. 

4. They protect the land on which they stand from the erosion 
.action of the rain drop. They absorb the force of the falling water 
and allow it to fall harmlessly to the ground below, thereby reduc
ing its splash action, preventing the puddling of the soil and the seal-
ing of the pore-spaces. · 

5. Windbreaks and shelterbelts promote the infiltration of water 
into the soil, thereby increasing the underground water supplies 
which benefits the supply of water in wells and tanks. The action 
(:onsists of : 

(a) the fallen organic matter from the 'break acting as a 
blotting paper which soaks up the falling water; and 

(b) the trunks, fallen twigs and debris on the ground offer 
mechanical resistance to the flowing water, which gives the 
latter more time to soak in the ground. 
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6. The time lag caused by the mechanical action of standing 
trees and fallen debris reduces velocity ·of flowing water thereby 
causing deposition of the soil particles carried with it and keeping the 
fl.o~ing water clear. 

7. Windbreaks and shelterbelts stabilize dr~ting sands. 

8. If of sufficient area, windbreaks and shelte~belts provide 
pasturage to cattle, they, therefore, help in reducing the pressure of 
cattle on critical area, thereby protecting such areas from erosion 
by wind and water. . . 

9. Windbreaks and shelterbelts provide wood for fuel on ma
turity, thereby preventing cowdung from being burnt as fuel ·and 
diverting it to agricultural fields to improve their physical structure 
and fertility. . . . 

. . . 
10. They prevent sOil from desiccation and rapid 'drying away. 

They also increase the soil moisture content. . · . . . . 

' V cilue of· shelte~belts and windbreaks. i~ reducing -lo;s~s ·in fruit: 
cultivation.-1. Windbreaks and· shelterbelts ' protect fruit ·ochards 
from cold and hot scorching winds thereby reducing losses .ln. the 
yield of fruit. · · 

2. By reducing the velocity of, wind they prevent fall of blos
som and immature fruit thereby _ceducing losses in fruit cultiva-
tion. .. _ ·, · ·. · .. · · .. -· 

3. Windbreaks and shelterbelts break the force of the wind and 
prevent fruit trees from being distorted, felled, lopped or broken. · 

· 4. Windbreaks and-shelterbelts prevent the dry, fallen leaves of 
the fruit trees {rom being swept away by the wind, thereby im
proving the structure and organic matter content· of the soil. This 
increases the fertility of the soil and increases the yields of fruits. 

5. The increased infiltration of water in the soil and reduced desi
ccation thereof in orchards protected by windbreaks increase the 
quantity of water available for the fruit trees thereby cutting down 
expe.nses on watering. 

6. Windbreaks and shelterbelts are havens for insectivorous 
birds which by devouring insects harmful to fruit orchards reduce 
damage to fruit crops. 

Wind-breaks and Shelter belts 
by 

The Horticulturist to the Government of Bombay, Poona. 

Wind-breaks and shelter belts may in their simplest form be 
strips or groups of indigenous trees left when stumping new land, 
or they may be formed of _single or multiple r~~s or groUJ?S of plant
ed trees. Single-row plantmg, though economts~ng space, lS ~?t very 
effective particularly if one or two trees are m poor cond1t1on or 
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have- dried.· When multiple· rows are employed, one row should be 
of tall- fast-:growirtg tree. and the other of slower or more bushy 
ones.· i 

Wind-breaks are used to prevent erosion of the soil by· wind and 
also by water. In addition to these functions, they reduce evaporation 
and provide shelter for live stocks and crops. Total stoppage of wind 
penetration is not desired nor it is desirable. On this account, it is 
important that correct density· is obtained, a certain amount of wind 
percolates through the belt and acts as a cushion for diverting wind 
·which comes from above the windbreaks. · · 

- The sheltering effects of wind-breaks are felt at 2-5 ti~e 'its height 
on the windward side and from 10-20 times on the leeward side. 

Windbreaks for providing shelter to orcha~ds against desiccat
ing winds and winds of high velocity; have been extensively used. 
Unprotected orchards suffer losses both in trees and crops. Depend-· 
ing on the velocity of winds trees of different age-group may suffer 
injury. Total destruction of a crop may result from winds of-35 to 50. 
miles per hour. Gontinuous low winds, though without any effect on 
older trees, may cause young trees appear m,is-shapen with a pecu--
liar 'blownover' effect on one side. · 

High winds are generally accompanied by low relative humidity 
and high temperature. Apart from causing serious mechanical in
jury, one of their most serious effects is killing and scorching of 
leaves and young gro"(th. 

Windbreaks reduce wind velocity and minimise loss both of 
trees and crops. The drying power of wind is reduced in about the 
same proportion as its velocity. In the immediate lee of the most 
effective windbreaks evaporation is reduced as much as 65 per cent. 
Fruit qrops. a:re also considerably reduced due to lowering of trans-. 
piration. - · ( 

The disadvantages of wind-breaks and shelter belts are:

(1) Fewer orchards can be planted per acre.·: 

(2) Shading by ·the windbreak affects both growth and produc
tion, especially to the north of a mature east and west windbreak 
row .. · 

(3). They may serve as host plants to disease causing organisms 
and insects. . · · 

- (4) In cooler regions, orchard heating may have to· be started 
earlier. . 

Where possible windbreaks should be planted a year or two be
fore the proposed plantation so· that this green belt may· be come 
effective earlier~ The first row of main plantation should be 40 ft. 
away from the wind break. At a distance of 10ft. from the· windbreak 
ro~, a trench 3' to 4'' deep is dug to prevent roots from interfering 
'With the normal growth of permanent plantation. . · 
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· · Plantirig dista:C:ce between trees o:t a widbreak should be 5-6 
feet which may be planted in' rows 10-12 feet apart, with the trees 
in one row opposite the spaces in the other r:ow. . 

• • f 

In Northern India, common windbreak treeS are Jamun (Euginea. 
Ja.mbolana), Eucalyptus, mango seedling, sheeshum) Dulbergia. sissoo) 
Mulbery & Ber (Zizyphus jujube). · J • ' 

!I) South India, Erythrina indica., Red sanders (Ptrocarpus san
tatinus) and Millingtonia· hortensis are common windbreak trees 
Casuarina and Cashew are also important windbreak trees jn coastal 
areas. · · : · · · · -

Iri between the above tall growing trees, some protective thorny 
hedges are also planted which make·.· them more effective and fill 
up the space between their trunks. They are Dedenia, Cactus, Aloe, 
Yucca and Duranta. . . · · ~ · , · ... 

Carambola, Neem (MiUia. a.zadira.chta) and bamboo are also 
planted as wind break in som~ localities. · · · · ' 

V a.lue of shelter belts and windbreaks in Reducing losses in Fruit· 
· · cultivation' : • . . . . 

Fruit Specialist, Fruit Research Station, Anantarajupet 

Windbreaks have a very imPortant role to play in the proper 
maintenance of an orchard .. Strong winds do a lot of. damage to 
orchard crops, pa,rticularly to bearing trees. Branches · are broken, 
fruits are blown off or scarred. In cetain cases even the leaves may. 
be whipped off. In all such cases windbreakS· are very effective in . 
reducing all such damage. · .. 

Height of the windbreak trees is more important than its thick.: 
ness. The most effective wind break is a double row of tall -growing 
trees. Care should be taken to see to the direction from which stronc ' 
winds usually blow and windbreak should be provided in double 
rows along that side. The windbreak plants also need care ,in the 
shape of manuring and irrigation.' To prevent competition between 
the windbreak and the main plantation, a trench of 3' deep mar 
be dug at about 10' from the row of windbreak to cut off all roots. 
This process should be done once in two or three years and is very. 
important. 

In Andhra State the following are found to b~ good as .wind-. 
breaks. · 

1. Eucalyptus. 

2. Red sanders. 
3. Silk Cotton. 
4. Jambolana. 

Almost all the fruit growers have realised the value of wind
breaks and we scarcely come across any orchard without a wind· 
break. · · · . · ' · 



Bananas among fruits has a special place, It is grown from one 
to three years at the most in a site and as sue~ no ~indbreak can 
be raised. Especially on the East Coast where high wmds are often 
experienced in the North East monsoon, short varieties like mauri
tins are recommended. 

Value of shelterbelts and wind breaks in soil conservation 
by 

The Central Silvi Culturist, .FRI, Dehra Dun 

Windbreaks and shelterbelts are effective measures of soil con
servation under conditions of low rainfall. The direct reduction (be
<!ause of Wind breaks) in the velocity of winds protects . the soil 
from erosion from wind and the obstruction to the flow of water 
reduces erosion from this cause also. However the effects of such 
plantings are not confined to mechanical protection of the soil alone. 
Apart from their utility as a source of a fuel and fodder and other 
forest produce, wind break& and shelterbelt~ reduce the velocity of 
wind by refecting it near the ground and thus cause a significant re-

. duction in evaporation of soil moisture. The moisture so saved is avail
able for production of crops. They also prevent the movement of shift
ing sand and thus afford protection to the adjacent areas, · in very 
arid or desert regions. They moderate climatic extremes, temper hot 
winds and ·reduce the ill effects of cold ones. This results in consi
derable savings in cost of heating farm buildings and makes them 
more comfortable for men and animals in all seasons .. They also 
control snow drifts and increase the retention in the soil of moisture 
derived from snow. They provide suitable habitats for game birds 
and animals and beautifythe envirorunent. · 

For these .reasonS windbreaks and shelterbelts are very effective. 
measures for conserving the soil and moisture, for raising crop yields 
and reducing. expenses on fuel and feed of farm animals. In many 
regions protection against severe wind · is ·essetial to obtain full 
yields or in .extreme cas~s any yield at a.ll. Losses due to lodging 
by wind are also avoiqed if the crops are adequately sheltered. 

,. If windbreaks are rationally planned and occupy a reasonable. 
area, the resultant increase in yield may more than offset the loss 
which may occur due to that part of the !ll'ea going out of cultiva
tion and reduction in field along the margins due to root competi
tion and shade. It has been estimated that if only 6 to 8% ·of the 
farll}. area is given over to windbreaks it is possible to obtain the 
maximum yield from the soil. Of course such plantings can only be 
effe~tively attempted in cas·e of large field or farms otherwise they 
might occupy a large proportion of the cultivable area and thus 
prove uneconomic. 

Windbreak are patches or rows of trees adopted for protection 
of individual fields or farms while shelterbelts are planned pat
terns of tree plantings covering large areas, designed to provide a 
net work of windbreaks for a natural zone of treeless plains. 

The effectiveness of windbreaks is a function of their height and 
compactness. The protective effects on the leeward side extend to 
distances up to 50 times the average height although ten to twenty 
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times is considered the practical limit; on the wind-ward side the 
practical range is 2-5 times the height. They should not be so com
pact as to restrict wind penetration or the advantages may be great
ly reduced. If the correct density of planting is adopted, a certain 
amount of wind per-colates through the belt which acts as a cushion 
for diverting wind which comes from above the wind. Dense shelter
belts have certain serious drawbacks. They produce drastic reduc
tions in wind velocity and intensify diurnal variations of temperature 
to a degree which may be undesirable. · 

A windbreak of a given type does not reduce the velocity by a 
given figures but more nearly by a given percentage or proportion 
at all times. This percentage, at most positions; increases as the wind 
velocity increases so that if a 5 m.p.h. wind· were: decreased by 20% 
or 1 m.p.h., a 25 m.p.h. wi,nd might be decreased by: 25 per cent or 
.3.75 m.p.h. 

Wind breaks may consist of groups ·of trees' or of one to many 
rows of trees. They may be impenetrable to wind, penetrable··in, the 
lower part or penetrable all through although ·the best ·results are 
obtained if a certain amount" of wind passes through. The choice· of 
species depends on the local .conditions but when multiple rows are 
planted tall fast growing rows should be on the wind ward side and 
slower growing trees on the lee-ward ·side.· Single. rows ·are rarely 
satisfactory as occasional gaps may impair th.eir effectiveness seri-' 
ously. . . ·· 

Windbreaks and sli~iterb.elts ·have' ·not been created in. India 
<>n a significant scale on a systematic pattern.·However experience in 
<>ther countries notably U.S.S.R. and U.S.A. where they have been 

· planted over vast region~ has amply demqnstrated their . exceptional 
value for .soil conversation and .related· benefits~ ·~xperi~nce, in.. China:, 
North and South Africa, Canada, Palestine, Scotland, Hunga;ry, etc. 
bears out these conclusions and farmers are enthusiastic about'benefits 
in the form. of. increased c~ops yields and reduced ~xpenses f'?r' fuel. 
and feed. Among the spec1es generally planted. are both comferous 
and broad leaves species notably .the various species 6f (Eucalyptus 
-e.g., E. maculata, E. corynocalyx, E. maideni {Tngany~a),. E. . rost- · 
Tata, E. robusta, E. resin if era,· E; globul~,. E. rudis, E. maiden~, . E . 
.ceotryoides (Italy) E. melliodora, E. cine,rea .. Po.lyant!temqs · (South 
Africa). . . ... . • : . . · . 

Othe species which have been found suitable are:- "' 
Cassia siam.ea, Cuprresus lusitanica (Tanganyika~, ~revitlea. ro

ousta Cedrela spp. Alibizzia spp. Nhaya spp. ·Term malta sencea 
(Nya~aland, Kenya, Uganda etc,) Prosopis sp. (~udan), Acacia cya
nophylla (Palestine), pinus pinea (It~y) Scots ptne, norway spru~, 
·beech, larches, douglas fir, Thuja ~ltcata ~scotland~, c;u:pressus an
.zonica, C. lustanica, Pinus halepensts, Juntperus vtrgmtana Popu
lus albd, P. Nigra, Acacia baileyana (South Mrica) POJ>U:lUS spp' 
Ulmus, pumita, Eleagnus angustifolia, .Moros alba, Fraxt.nus pen
-nsylvanica, (U.S.A. Southern Great _Plams) oaks, pear, ~1rth, ~h, 
scots pine, crimean pine, crimean pme, black locus~, Russ1an ol~ve, 
.apricot, Cherrytree, Halo:rylon spp. poplar scots pme, elm Altan
thus gtandulosa etc. (U.S.S.R.). 

For the various semi arid regions of India Prosopis spp. Acaci4 
spp. Alianthus excetsa. Eucalyptus spp. Azadirachta indica, Melia 
cazadarach, etc. would appear to be suitable. 
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Val1Le of •Shelter,Belts' a7J-d Wind Breaks' . . 
by 

Sri C. Balasubramalri~, Agricultural Meteorologist, Coimbatore. 

• Plenty of literature is available on the utility of "Shelter belts' .. 
and "Wind J3reaks". In Russia, a scheme has already been put in 
practice on a 20 years basis to prevent damage to crops and soils by 
Cycl_pnes and hurricanes in vast stretches of land by creating suit
able shelter belts and wind breaks. In Madras State no large scale 
planting of shelter belts and wind breaks on a systematic basis has yet. 
been attempted. Though there are no vast stretches of "Steppes" in 
South India, as in Russia, yet. there are some taluks in the Districts 
of North Arcot, South Arcot, Salem, Coimbatore and Tiruchirapalli 
where the problem of damage to crops by high winds is a common 
occtirrence. In addition, along the east coast of the Madras State 
comprising the districts of South, Arcot portions of Tanjore and Ra-
manathapuram Districts, occurrence of cyclone seems to follow a. 
narr9w cycle of 3 to 5 years _and the occurrence is invariably found 
to be towards the end of November. If suitable shelter belts and 
wind breaks are established along the Coastal area, it wUl be pos
sible to minimise considerably the damage done to crops by gales 
and cyclones. Data are available to prove that the velocity of wind 
gets reduced by 2~0% if it penetrates 100 feet through a thick: 
forest and by 50% within a distance of 200 feet. The wind retains 
only 7 per cent of its original velocity when it has penetrated 400 feet: 
into a forest. . -

· The need for "Shelter Belts" and "Wind Breaks" has long been· 
established. This requires only carefully planned implementation 
on a large scale. "It has been the history of tree planting through
out the world that the establishment of wind breaks and shelter· 
belts has not progressed fast enough to keep pace with needs, with
out some assistance by the Government. The thousallds of miles ot 
shelter belts that now protect millions of acres of farm lands in 
Russia, the mile after mile of tree strips in _Jutlands, without which 
farming would be impossible, similar planting in Hungary, the 18510' 
miles of tree belts planted in the great plains shelter belt from 
North Dakota to Texas and the 911 million trees planted to shelter
belts .and wind breaks , in the Prairie Provinces of Canada-all owe
their success to sound Government policies put into effect through 
well administered and Government assisted projects" (U.S.A. De
partment of Agriculture year Book 1949). 

Value of Shelter-belts and Wind-breaks in reducing losses in fruit 
· cultivation 

by' 

Deptt. of AgricUlture, U.P. 

Wind exerts a considerable influence on the growth and produc
tivity of the fruit trees. The high winds are instrumental in causing 
damage either directly or indirectly to the trees. Besides the direct 
damage to the trees in the form of breakage of limbs and branches, 
excessive flower and fruit drop and tearing of the leaves, the winds 
with high velocity cause an excessive evaporation from the surface-
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Of' 'the soil and also favour. increased transpiration from the leaves 
of the trees. The. iinportance of the indirect damage caused to the 
trees through increased loss of moisture from the soil and leaves, is 
not fully realized by the growers as such a loss usually escapes un- · 
noticed by them. The effective control of the wind in a fruit orchard 
is achieved by providing -a shelter-belt or a wind-break which serves 

• the purpose of lessening the force of wind and. thereby reaucTng the 
damage to the trees. · · · . · . . · 

In almost all the fruit growing areas of Bombay State high winds 
especially blowing from south-west during summer and monsoon 
llteasons cause considerable damage to the fruit· trees .. The damage 
caused by strong winds is observed. to be rather severe in banana 
plantations. The entire leaf blades of the banana plants are torn 
apart into ribbons which gradually dry up and thus result in de
creased photo-synthetic activity in the plant. I~ cases of severe da
mage the plants-even bend down and the pseudostem along with the 
bunch may also break causing loss of fruit. in an immature stage. 
The production from such badly affected plantation is reduced to 
even less than half. The planting of wind-breaks around the banana 
plantations has been. found to be of immense. help as the growth and 

·fruiting of plants in such· plantations is normal. The existing prac
tice all over the State is therefore to have a. temporary wind-break 
of Shevari (Sesbania aegyptica) plants on the south and west boun
daries of the plantation .. The provision of wind-breaks around bana
na plantations helps in the reduction of_ transpiration from leaves 
espe&ially in areas where the temperature during summer rises very 
high. Loss of moisture from the leaves of the plants increases with 
the rise in temperature and fall in humidity. Hot dry winds with 
high velocity leacJ. to.increasecJ. loss of moisture from the. leaves a_J?.d 
surface of soil by removing the humid a~ from the close vicinity of 
the evaporating surfaces. By the provision of wind-breaks around ' 
the plantation the valocity of the wind is considerably reduced there-, 
by helping to maintain the humidity in the plantation. This may ·be 

. gauged from the fact that in one of the experiments conducted in 
U.S.A., it was found that with a given air temperature and relative 
humidity, evaporation was found to be 2.2 times as rapid with a. 
wind velocity of 5 miles per hour as .in a calm atmosphere. 

The fruit plantations along .the coast in Konkan region of the 
. Bombay State, are worst affected if left exposed to the .strong .~ales 
of monsoon winds blowing from the Arabian sea. At times VIolent 
cyclonic storms caused by occasional disturbances in the sea sweep 
over the coastal areas and thus destroy the plantations in the region. 
During the last 15 years the chiku, mango and banana orchards at 
Bassin Dhanut and Gholwad in Thana district have been com
pletely destroyed not less than three times by cy~lones f~o~ t~e 
Arabian Sea. The planting of shelter-belts of Casunna eCJU.tSettfolta 
around plantations in coastal area h_as been found. to be very effec
tive in preventing the damage by wmds to the fruit trees. 

Although no experimental data are available in this St9:te re
~arding the effect of wind-break ~n the g.rowth and production of 
fruit trees the research work carried out m U.S.A. has shown that 
the citrus' plants in coastal orchards of California when protected 
from wind attained the same size in 3 years· as against that attained 
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by plants in 5 years when fully exposed to the win.d. It was also .ob
served that after the citrus trees reached the bearmg age, the y1eld 
of trees protected from wind was 3 times greater than that of. trees 
fully exposed to the wind. 

It is generally recommended that the shelter-belt should con
sist of closely spaced double row of tall quick growing, fairly erect · 
and preferably drought resistant trees_ having dense foliage. In 
order, therefore, to be very effective, a wind-break should be suf
ficiently high and dense. Ordinarily a wind-break is· believe4 to be 
most effective for a distance of about four to five times its height 
and has some effect over twice that distance. The first row may con
sist of tall growing trees and the second one of low. growip.g trees .. 
Millingtonia hortensis, Erythrina . indica Casurina . equiseti-foila 
Eucalyptus, Morus sp. and Thespesia populnea are some of the trees 
which are mostly grown in shelter belts in the Bombay State~ 

The only serious objection to the growing of wind-breaks is that 
they shade and compete with the trees for soil moisture and nutri
.ents ·and thus adversely affect the ·growth and production of the 
trees in their close vicinity. To overcome' this difficulty it is .sug
gested that the wind-breaks trees should be planted at least 20-25 · 
feet away from tge first row of orchard trees. ' 

· From the various advantages as detailed above the provision of 
wind-breaks is of paramount importance for a successful commer
cial orchard enterprise, and hence should· form an essential feature 
in the planning of a~ orch~rd. · · · · ' 

. Value of "Shelter_Belts" and "Win4 Breaks" in reducing lqsses in 
· fruit cultit?ation · · · · 

by 

Daljit Singh., lC.A.R., Ne~.Delhi . , 

The usefulness of wind breaks and· shelter belts have been 
amply demonstrated in various fruit growing tracts of the· world. 
Well established wind break belts serve to protect orchard trees 
and reduce wind velocity and moisture evaporation from the orchard 
soil to a great extent. They tend to prevent the soil from "blowing" 
and drying out quickly. Reduc..tion in flower and fruit shedding and 
prevention of. mechanical injury to the fruit or tree; are the clearest 
manifestations of the influences of wind breaks in certain periods. 
Particularly in cyclone infested localities, the value of effective 
wind breaks can never be over-emphasised. . . .. . · . · 

Yield per acre and quality of frO:it: are materially influenced by 
wind breaks during the seasons of damaging winds. We find that 
such seasons come often in various fruit growing areas of the world. 
This all the more leands to the justification of planting and mainten
ance of wind breaks as a part of the orchard enterprise. So much 
so, that a well managed wind break has become an important asset 
to the orchardists as an assurance toward better income. Therefore, 
the windbreak trees are. considered an integral part of the orchard 
-set up, as is wheel to a wagon or a carburator to the gas engine. 
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In California one can· scarcely see a citrus grower who at one 
time or the other has not seen .the results of severe wind injury 
in unprotected orchards, particularly in regions where the periodic 
desiccating winds (the so called "desert" winds or loo common in 
India) have partly defoliated trees and blown off an appreciable 
amount of fruits. Such devastating effects of hot winds in India are 
quite common. In such areas especially in some parts of America 
(viz., Fontana Farms, Fontana; San Joaquin Fruit Co., Tustin; the 
Irvine Co., Irvine.). Community .Plantings of wind breaks of miles 
long has proved more beneficial than scattered ones. The effects of 
such wind breaks has sometimes even changed the climatology of 
the place. The naturally recurring winds are deflected upward from 
one wind-break to the next, reducing the ground · velocities and 

· hence major losses are· averted in horticultural crops. Greig (1941) 
from Auckland (New Zealand) stresses the importance of shelter for 
not only because it prevents citrus trees from being broken or blown 
off, but also because it reduces the constant. rubbing of .developing 
fruits agai.nst steam and thorns, resulting in so rnany abrasions and 
blemishes. It is also of extreme importance that it reduces transpira
tion from the foliage by reducing air currents and·· thus conserves 

. moisture during periods of' drought. Bates (1924) states- that "in the 
immediate lee of the most effective wind ·breaks evaporation is reduc-
ed as .much as 65 per. cent"~ . · · · 
- 't. 

~ . ~eiierally th~re are . drree- ~ype.$' o(wjnds aga.ill:st which protec-
tion ~ to be proVIded : - · · . ' . · · i · ' · · _ · : · ' 

. ' • . ' •· -~. • I • • ~ ~ f ' : ' .,r· ' ',J • ' '.~' '1. ' ' • • , 

.. · (a). Coritinuou.S. winds :·of low velocity~...:_ These winds do· not eff~ct 
. the mature- trees as they ·can· withstand such winds du~ to· their 
· stiffnes~ and 'weight. It is only the young trees which are at · times 
"blown over" on .one side if. 'Winds continue to blow ·at some' sea- ·. 

·sons. · · · •· · · · · 
• I ' " 

. (b) Coastal winds.-Fruit orchards ·situated within the range of 
winds coming off the ocean, say one to five miles inland, are adverse
ly affected. Their velocity may not be ·great but the temperature is 
upset which is detrimental for the tree growth and fruit setting. Blan
chard (1934) made interesting studies on Eureka lemon trees in 
Ventura country, California where the coastal winds prevail. The 
data furnished by him clearly demonstrates the advantages of wind
break belts. 

Influence of coastal wind and wind-breaks on yields of yoong 
Eureka Lemon Trees 

Nine year old tren 

Four year old tren 

Average num!MT of 
fruitl pn- tree with 

no wind- with wind-
break break 

97 

95 

710 

118~ 
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• (c) Winds of great velocity.~These are winds of great velocity 
ranging from 35 to :50 miles per h?ur of .gx:e~t, strengt~. These are 
usually accompained .by low .rela~rye humidity ,and high tempera
ture not entirely because they ·ongmate on the. desert, but because 
{)f d)rnamic compression acoompanymg their origin. (Young, 1933). 
They occur at irregular intervals .and are not senous every year. 
They whip the trees violently, strip off leaves, break branches; and 
tear of .much fruit. The fruit which is left untorn is reduced in value 
by scarring and bruising. 

Sometimes high winds are so hot and the relative 'humidity so 
low, that the leaves are simply killed by scorching. Extensive kill
ing of small twigs take place. Growth is usually best on . the lee side 
.of the .trees, making the tree unbalanced and less able to carry a 
.-good crop of fruit. 

. Frequency or spacing of windbreaks.-Measlirements and · tests 
taken .over many years by the extension service and the. U.S. wea
ther bureau have .revealed that the relation between height of wind
break and horizontal distance of protection is 1 to 4 (Wahlberg, 
1941). Iil other words, a hundred foot windbreak will usually pro
vide protection for 400 feet of orchard-13 to 15 tree rows. Practical 
experience in several wind exposed areas has shown that a' square 
10-acre orchard could well have a middle windbreak located 330 feet 
from the <!utside. wind-break. Such a plan will give almost perfect 
protection. According to Naik (1949) the sheltering effect of a wind 
break of moderate density is felt for over a distance, which is from 
two to five times the height of the windbreak on·the windw~d side 
.and upto about. 20 times on the leeward side. Prew (1955) rnakinR 
windbreak studies on plains in Auckland reports that on the level 
Jand shelter trees 50 feet to 60 feet high give good protection from 
wind for 4 to 5 chains and partial protection for rather more than 
iouble that distance. Bates (1944) gives some estimates of the area 
:protected by wind breaks of different heights. If 3 rods or 49 · 5 feet 
be taken as tree height, the following areas, very conservativeiy esti
mated, should show 10 to 15 per cent reduction in wind at their 

-extremes: 

Windbreak length 

6rods 

l2 rods 

72 rods 

I5o rods (one-half mile) · 

Area protected 

9 square rods 

36 square rods 

1,296 square rods or 8. I acres 

.4-.464 square rods or 28 acres 

The most generally' effective wind-break is a reasonably long 
belt of trees that offers protection from winds of various directions 
through nearly half of the complete circle. Such a windbreak belt 
fulfills the purpose of field protection much better than a small group 
<:Jr b)ock of trees. In the plains region it is p(lrticularly important to 
have protection through the summer from all winds of Southerly 
.origin. The area protected by such a tree belt is triangular in 
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:shape, but until it reaches out about 12 times the height of the trees 
the pbssibilities of distance protection are not fully utilized. Thus 
the value _of the prot~dion· afford~d increase~ as t}:u~ square of. th~. 
length ·until the latter IS at least 24 tunes the he1ght. . . 

o • 0 ! • ' I t • 

. In the more exposed wind districts 'one can JUStify devotirig 10% 
· of the· orchard area to windbreak protection j..e., .one acre out of 
~very ten. Heavy losses 'will be borne by many districts every time 
the wind blows until such time that these communities become wind
break conscious.• Greig (1941) ·recommends intermediate. shelter 
.around the various sub-divisions of an orchard to be not I greater 
than two acres each: ' · . ' 1 

• • .. ' · • 

. Systems of windbre~ks: ·• 
(a) Diagonal Grille System.-In California this system has b~en 

~evised to facilitate uninterrupted cultivation, irrigation and other 
operations in ·the orchard. 1t is particularly ·adapted, to the middle 
~ind-break, but has also been .llSed .for· the main outside ,plant-
mgs. • · ·· · · · · · · ,. 

One row of. citrus trees is removed to accommodate the · ·grille 
planting. A space of 48 feet is thus provided in an average orchard. 
Short diagonal rows, accommodating from four to six seedling plants 
at four feet apart in the row are established at an angle that will make 
these rows perpendicular. to the, direction. of the prevailing winds. 
The prependicular distance, then between the diagonal windbreak 
rows can be varied from 10 feet to 24 according. to. the <>rchard work-
ing plant adopted. · · 

(b) Lattice Cit Wooden ·wind .breaks.-They vary· from 28 ~ 34 
feet in h.eight as compared with 100 to 150 feet growth secured from 
the euclyptus. According to Wahlberg (1941) their costs vary from 
1-50 to 2·50 dollars per running foot, depending on height and mate
rial used. The average protection afforded by them is 3 to 4 rows, 
whereas the living windbreak will extend protection tO 12 to 16 
rows, depending on the height.· Wooden wind breaks are expensive 
but provide quick protection. They do .not add to the attractiveness 
of hmdscape. One can see several ·designs of lattice windbreaks. 
erected in orange country, in California, U.S.A. . . '."'' ' 

Choice of Trees for wind breaks.~No haphazard combination 
of trees will be desirable. A successful.windbreak needs a row of 
s~b, an evergreen row of trees, tall trees and some not so tall, some 
faster, growing than others and they should all be adaptable to the 
areas where they are planted. In a right combination, they must 
produce an effective windbreak in sh~rtest time pra~ticable .. 

Many varieties of trees are available for planting as windbreak, 
but only those varieties should be selected which are suitable to the 
local climatic and soil conditions. Growers who find it necessary to 
use wind breaks should be mainly guided in their choice of species 
by the local experience available. If possible the trees selected should 
be immune to the attack of the insects and diseases. An ideal wind
break must be upright in growth and occupy as little a space as pos
sible, should be tall, mechanically strong, rapid growing and of a 
density sufficient offer the necessary resistance to the prevailing 
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winds. In areas of frost pockets where orchard heating is not practic
ed it is desriable to select trees of somewhat open type. Such trees 
pe~mit breezes or air currents to ~ow t~rough and thus reduce the 
cold pockets res~ltin~ f~om poor air dramage. Places w?ere orchard 
heatincr is practiced It IS preferable to have a dense wmdbreak. es
pecially if the cold is likely to be acco~pan.ie~ by. ~ breeze which 
so dissipates the heat that orchard heatmg 1S mefficient. 

In California for most of the citrus groves blue gum or Eucaly
ptus floblus is recommended, inter-planted with a shorter but dense 
type such as the Monterey cypress (Cupressus macrocarpa). In 
Arizona this combination is becoming more popular (W ahlaberg 
1941). Tamarix articulata (Athel) is admirably adapted to desert grow
ing conditions. 

_. Gilman (1952) reports- "double decker'' windbreaks- in Clintor 
county, New York State, U.S.A. The orchard was surrounded with a 
windbreak of trees and a wind break was planted right through 
the orchard as well. Rows of lombardy poplars were planted side 
by .side. :with red. pines. The quicker growing but short lived· poplars 
reached 60 f-eet in height in 15 years. These will be succeeded by 
the sloweJ;-growing, more permanent pines.. ,..-. . · 

'1 ~t ••• 

· In 'West· Cornwall'' (:England) experience. has· sho\vn fhat 'pinus 
rediata and Quereuliex are S!U:(ficiently wind :resistant to form ade
quate wind breaks in these warmer countries. For colder countries 
in the North and in Scotland, P. Oontorta, P. Montana and Oleari'a 
albida_ are quite satisfactory wirid breaks, (Anold-Forster, 1951). 

Uzziel (1953) {rom Israel recommends Cupressus pyramidalis as 
a permanent windbreak, but in wind swept sites and in the lar
ger groves Cupressus arizonica or C. Horizontalis do well Near the 
sea Tamarix articulata succeeds on light soils but needs hard prun
ing owing to its spreading habit. Ricinus communis and Sesbania 
aegyptiaca can be used as temporary windbreaks both growing very 
rapidly, but the former is a host plant· for many citrus pests. Where 
Casuarina and Eucylyptus are used they should not be planted less 
than 12·5 m .. from the first row to· avoid severe root competition. 

In the w~rmer parts of Auckland, New Zealand, the very quick 
growing Albizzia lopantha may be used as a temporary shelter due 
to it sextremely rapid growth habit, (Prew. 1955). Metrosideros 
tomentosa (pohutukawa) and Cryptomeria Japonica (JaDanese cedar) 
are successful as shelter trees against wind blowing from seas car
rying salt. They can withstand salt injury very well. Greig (1941) 
from New Zealand states that the following trees be considered for 
permanent shelter on the Southern and Western boundaries of an 
orchard: Cupressus lawsoniana, C. Benthami, C. Arizonica; Pinus 

_ radiata (insignis), Cryptomeria Japonica, and Acmena floriounda 
For intermediate shelter in the orchard, Hakea saligna and barberry 
Berberis vulgaris are useful. According to him for a temporary shel
ter the black wattle (Acacia decurrens) is to be preferred to Alibiz
zia lopantha, as the timber of the former is stronger and of denser 
shelter. 
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Naik (1949) from South India recommends' the red sanders 
(Pterocarpus santalinus). Millingtonia hortensis and' Erythrina indi
ca as suitable for wind-breaks, while in sandy coastal areas Castulri
na equisetifolia is popular. The Cashew is also found to form an ef
fective windbreak because of its tendency to form practic:ally an 
unbroken screen with its dense top growth. 

Bajwa and Kaura (1951) made trials on windbreak trees at 
Attari and recommend certain combinations of windbreaks for 
Punjab. Terminalia (Tenninalia arjuna) should be alternated with 
low growing spreading trees like Jujube (ber) or camphor. Shisham 
(Dalbergia sisoo) also goes well with camphor. Other combinations 
suggested are S~eda (Eucalyptus- rndis). with camphor or Shisham; 
Jaman (Eugenia Jambolana) with ber (Zizyphus Jujuba) Mango 
(Mungileparindica) with Kagzilime, Semla (Bombax malabaricum) 
also makes good tall wind break. 

Katyal (1956) writing on windbreaks states that in the plains of 
North India Shisham, Kikar (Prosopis Julifioria) bael Jamun, mul
berry, seeding mangoes, eucalyptus and ber are successful as wind
break trees. For temporary windbreak hedges quick growing trees 
like arhar and J antar (Sesbania aegyptiaca) should be planted. Ca
rambola (Kamrakh), paper mulberry tree, nim a~d bamboo are also 
sometimes used. Combinations of windbreak trees and a hedge is 
also effective. Some hedges and thorny plants like Dedonia, Duranta. 
Cactus, Aloe, Yucca and phulai are recommended. 

General.-For proper dev;lopment of the windbreak ample 
space should be allotted between the property line and the wind
brea}t belt. Where heavy wind losses occur the remaval of a row 
of orchard trees is well justified in order to make way for the wind
break. After the wind break is planted it should be nourished pro
perly· and not left to itself. It requires the same attention as the 
orchard does. In fact, it is a good practice to give the two rows next 
to the windbreak, and the windbreak itself, a 1110re generous allow
ance of fertilizers than the average application in the, remaining . 
orchard. · 

. . 
A wind break on _every 10 acres should be the goal to produce 

better greges and sizes of fruit specially in the windy regions of fruit 
cultivation. · 
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. Value of sheter belts and wind breaks 

by 

· Shree. Bishan Man Singh, U.P. 

(a.) in soil conservation and . 
(b) in reducing losses in fruit cultivation. 

The destruction of soil by water and wind is c~lled soil erosion. 
For the control of erosion various conservation measures are adopt
ed. Among them ar,~ 'putting up of shelter belts and wind breeks'. 

Shelter belts.-Shelter belts are planned patterns of tree plant
ings for the protection of a natural zone of treeless plains and for 
controlling erosion on plough lands. The size of shelter belts in 
planned according to the intensity of rainfall, slope of the land and 
wind velocity. 

In established forests, which are ideal shelter belts, the thick 
grass cover, the forest vegetation, and forest litter reduce the rate 
of water out flow,' enhance its penetration into the soil and protect 
it from being blown away by the winds. The rain water thus stored 
in the subsoil is subsequently used by the vegetation and maintains 
steady supply of water to the rivers after the rainy season. It increases 
humidity in the forest and· the surrounding area and moderates the 
extremities of the climate. , 
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In setting up new shelter belts all these objectives have to be 
kept in view, consequently they have to be put up on the wind
ward side and on the higher level of the slope. The area under shel
ter bel~s should ~e s~ciently large, both 'i?- length and in breadth, 
otherwise the obJectives narrated above will not be achieved. 

. When it has been .decided to establish a shelterbelt. is a tree
less plain the question arises: what to grow, how to .grow and what 
preliminary steps are necessary to mensure success for . this prog
ramme. The most impotrant measure is to conserve moisture in the 
soil for the proper germination, growth and development of ·the 
vegetation. For this it is necessary to have all the area surrounded 
by strong embankments, leaving openings to , admit water from 
neighbouring higher lands. After this all the enclosed area should 
be divided into contour bunded small plots, so that all the enclosed 
area may uniformly covered by water after every precipitation. 

During the rainy season and after that grasses and other vege
tation will come up, they should be strict1y protected from the xa
vages of the cattle goats and sheep. 

In the enclosed area collected water will get sufficient time to 
percolate in the soil. The roots of the vegetation will help increase 
in-take rate of water and the water holding capacity of the soil. In 
areas of light rainfall the small amount of ...,ater thus conserved will 
prove most beneficial for the growth of grasses, trees and other 
vegetations. 

The selection of trees will aepend' upon the type of soil and the 
climate conditions of the locality. On hatd and deseu soils, where 
rainfall is low, only thin leaved (conifers), tap rooted trees like 
babul, Kuril and others should be pereferred in ~he initial stages, 
later on Shisham, Nim, Peepul,· and other fodder bearing trees, 
which are also drought resisting may be introduced. After pre-sow· 
ing treatment, babul seeds may be sown in Desi plough furrows, but 
for Sheesham, Nim and Peepul trees pits will have to be dug and pre
pared. 

As I have said above much greater attention should be paid to 
develop under-growths, in the absence of which the earth surround
ing the young seedlings will be carried away by water erosion, form
ing rills and gullies in between the newly planted trees. 

On plough lands lying on slopes in heavy rainfall areas shelter 
belts or forest strips of proper breadth and suitable intervals. ac
cording to the degree of slope, should be put up across the slopes. 
Every row of trees and under-growth will impede the flow of water 
and thus will help in conserving both water and soil and will pro
vide excellent protection to crops of individual fields and orthards 
against the evil effects of water erosion, strong hot and cold wind 
and the frost. In such localities fruit and fodder bearing trees should 
be given preference over other kinds of trees. 
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Wind-breaks.~Windbreaks are one or more rows of trees main
tained for the protection of individual fields or farms and orchards 
against the destructive action of strong hot and cold winds, frost 
and erosion also to some extent. As the name suggests they prove 
more useful for protection against winds than for conserving soil 
and water, 

In order to achieve full advantage from wind breaks they should 
· be set up at proper intervals on the windward side for protection 
against strong winds and in the north and west to save young trees 
from frost. Closely grown J amun trees round the orchards provide 
excellent wjnd breaks. Crops plants like Jowar (Sorghum) ·closely 
sown in·rows of two or three near young fruit trees and Jowar and 
Arhar crops in fields on the north and west provide protection 
against frost. 



·PAPERS. ON SuBJEcT No. 6 
A brief note on previous work done on the Water Requirement of 

. crops in India · 
by 

Dr. A. Mariakulandai, Government Agricultural Chemist, 
Coimbatore 

Not only in Madras State but in India itself very little work regard-
ing water requirement of fruit crops has·been done. . 

Leather (1912) and Singh and Mehta (1938) . and Rahija (1934) 
found that Transpiration ratios are lowered by manuri."lg. Rahija 

·also observed that wheat crops manured with farm yard manure 
made more economical use of water than that a manured with an 
equivalent dose of ammonium sulphate~ Sethi (1936) reported that 
under conditions obtaining at Shajahanpur . optimum returns iq, 
Sugar-cane yield were obtained with 'a considerably lower water 
duty when Nitrogen fertiliser was applied ·at 100 lb./acre Ragi, 
Yaghoklar, Wagle, Apte, and Kulkarni (1943) observed -that the in
teraction between nitrogen application water duty was significant, 
indicating the value of higher manuring with higher irrigation. Singh 
et al showed that varieties of plants have got significant differences 
among themselves as regards use of water and that length of life. 

·cycle exercises great influence over the. water requirement of varie-
ties. They also found that there is generally a fall in water require
ment with increase m soil moisture content till 37% in the case of 
cereals and 45% in vegetables and gradual rise of water require
ment above these optima. The plants have .either two or three criti-· 
cal periods when they require the largest amount of water. These 
periods cover different number of days in different crops but always 
happen to be located in seedling, pre-flowering and ripening 
stages. Experiments conducted on Sorghum by Kanitkar and others 
(1942) revealed that there was distinct economy in wateruse when 
eomplete fertiliser and farm yard manure were used. Farm yard 
manure also cut' short the life period of the plant. Plants grown in 
different soils gave varying values for transpiration ratio. 

The following conclusions were drawn by Khanva and Rahija 
after a study of the relative efficiency of water requirements in re· 
lation to manurial treatments. 

1. Manure aplied all at the same time, decreased the water re
quirements as compared to application of manure in two doses, one 
at plating and the other at earthing up. 

2. The application of Potash reduced the water ex~nditure per 
unit of dry matter produced. . 

3. The application of fertilisers gave statistically significant in· 
crease over no manure in the relative efficiency of water req~re
ments. 

P~ttern of future Research.-Inability to secure the requisite 
amount of water checks growth and reduces yield and oft.en a rela· 
tively small amount of additional available moisture at a critical 
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period will make possible materia~ increases in t~e size of the cr~p. 
The minimum water requirement m terms of umts of water reqU1r· 
ed for producing unit ~mount _of dry matter of fr:Ui~ tre~s should be 
determined under v~nous .s01l. types. The. vanatwn m water re
quirements among different .varieties ~nd how. the relativt: water 
requirement of fruit _tre~s effect t~e yield of dif:Jeren~ species, are 
also worthy of investigation. The ~fluence of sOil moiSt_ure, ~n the 
water requirement i.e.· how· a deficiency or excess of s01l mOisture, 
affects the growth and water requirement of fruit trees, is also a 
profitable line of investigation. The influen,ce of soil conditioners 
different kinds of organic and inorganic manures etc., on the water 
requirement is another line of attack as also the effect of differem 
chemical sprays on the plant. Plants subjected to X-ray or other 
radiations electro magnetic waves, or even sound waves are report
ed to have made varying responses in their general or some parti
cular behaviour; How far such conditions affect their water relations 
is also a fertile field of study and much work has to be carried out 
in these lines as the knowledge of water requirement of fruit crops 
is scanty; 1 · 

Water Requirements of Important Fruit Crops 
by 

Shri T. R. Narayanan, Plant Physiologist, Coimbatore 

Water requirements are closely related to drought resistance as 
well and· as such fundamental studies on one will necessarily have 
·a relationship to the other aspect as well. 

The inter-relations between soils, their mineral composition soil 
moisture and the yield of crops ramify into a host of interconnected 
factors. The usual approach to problems relating to water require

. ments and moisture relations in the so called "practical approach" 
where the effects of particular treatments applied to soils and crops 
are studied to secure. information on just these points. Though this 
method has the advantage that the limited information sought for 
can be obtained by any enlightened agronomist, there is the more 
serious disadvantage that the information gained is relevant solely 
to the conditions of the particular experiment and are applicable to 
other conditions only at some risk of inapplicability. Seldom is any 
insight gained into the fundamental processes at work or even on 
factors underlying the actual effect observed, so that the ultimate 
cost, in terms of labour and time involved in such piecemeal investi
gations often works to a very high figure. This is particularly true 
in regard to all studies relating to the water requirements of crops 
where eventually engineering aspects are also involved . 

. The proper method in such problems, one that would also prove 
ultimately more economical of effort and expense is to make a 
fun9am_ental analysis in terms of specific conditions of soil and plant 
properties. In a study of the water requirements of fruit trees for 
ms~a~ce, we m~ght include the permeability and moisture charac
tenstlcs. The s01l and plant properties are so chosen as to be capable 
of ready measurement and co-relatable with field characteristics of 

·the particular so~l types wherein the fruit trees are usually grown. 
Among the specified conditions we may include the rate at which 
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water is made available to the trees, either overground or under
ground, flow or sprinkler type al'_ld the designs of the drainage sys
tems to . be adopted for each s01l type and method of supplying 

_water and the various means of conserving the moisture made avail-
-able to the trees. · 

Measurements on these varied and at the same time specified 
conditions would provide data on the fundamental aspects that 
would enable ·us· to forecast with' accuracy other plant responses 
under similar conditions. · · · , · 

The disadvantages inherent in this "ftindamental" approach are: 
firstly the services of scientific workers who are specialists in the 
field are needed, secondly the results cannot be expected at com
mand as the werk will necessarily be slow. 

'--
In recent times a number of sensitive devices are available to 

determine the soil moisture characteristics-various -workers have 
developed modifications of the "tensiometer" which can measure the 
"Soil water suction". It consists essentially of a permeable mem
brance, usually a conical or tubular probe of unglazed ceranic ware 
attached to a manometer .. Less direct methods are also useful; these 
rely on the moisture. absorbed by various absorbers such as plaster 
blocks, fibre glass or nylon cells-over specified periods of time and 
determining the moisture absorbed either by -weighment or by 
measuring. The exact material to oe chosen will depend upon the 
range of moisture content likely to be encountered. Similar, &ensi
·tive methods are available for also measuring soil permeability, the 
over all infiltration rate, the field. capac;ity; moisture equivalent, 
and maximum water holding capacity of different soil types. . 

In the case of fruit plants ·(e.g. citrus, Mangoes and Bananas) 
the extent and efficiency of the_ !"OOt system the transpiration and 
assimilation rates are vital characteristics that need to be studied. 
In orange for instance it has been found that the rate of movement 
of water in the roots is of the order of 5 cu. mm. of water per sq. em. 
of roots surface per hour. Whereas in coffee it was only 0.25 
cu.mm. 

Apart from the use of radi-oactive isotopes in studies on plant 
nutrition and water movements, other sensitive methods are also 
available nowadays to measure the "stream velociti!!s" i.e., rate ~f sap 
movement in trees. For example Huber and Schmtdt have devtsed a 
thermo electric method where a brief local application of moderate 
heat at one spot on the plant body is measured at other points on 
the plant body by means of a very .sensitive thermo couple. 

From the Agronomic viewpoint it is necessary to know in the 
case of fruit plants, how much water the plant needs at 

(1) different stages in its life cycle. ; 
(2) different seasons of the year. 
(3) and under different manurial schedules. 

Properly planned investigations are obviously necessarr to have 
reliable information on both the fundamental and the stnctly ''ap
plied" aspects of this problem of determining the water require
ments of fruit crops. 
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Water requirements and different systems oj irrigation of 
important fruit crops . 

by 

The Horticulturist to the Government of Bombay, Poona. 

The fruit plants differ very widely in their water requirements. 
The water requirement of a plant is largely influenced by the spe
cies and the conditions under which the plant is growing: The fruit 
trees with different growing habits and varying inherent character
istics show great variation in their moisture requirements. Amongst 
the fruit trees. the plants such as Zizyphtl;S, anona species, etc., are 
not very exacting in their water requirement whereas plants such as 
guava, citrus and pomegranate require regular irrigations. Although 
no experimental data is available here, it is experienced that the 
herbaceous plants like banana require heavy and frequent irriga
tions. Mango does not require any irrigation except during the initi
al period of 4 to 5 years. Chiku, grapevine and papaya plants re
quire continuous irrigations for their successful growth and fruit
ing. 

The quantity of water and the time of its application depend on 
type and nature of the soil, and the depth of the root-system of 
plants. The fnlit plants growing on light and sandy soils as in 
Gujerat region need more frequent irrigations than those growing 
on medium black type of soils in the Deccan, as the former have 
less water holding capacity as opposed to the latter. Because of the 
shallow root-system and the herbaceous nature of the plant, it is 
found that the banana requires an ample ·and frequent supply of 
water for putting forth vigorous growth. It is observed, however, 
that the papaya plant, although herbaceous and shallow rooted does 
not require heavy irrigation like the banana. On the contrary, excess 
of moisture in the soil damages the roots of the papaya plant. The 
mango, because of its extensive root-system does not require any 
irrigation after 4 to 5 years from planting as the deep foreging roots 
draw upon the supply of water from the deeper strata of the soil. 
Contrary to this, the Chiku trees which have also deep root-system, · 
however, are required to be irrigated regularly. 

Under the cop.ditions obtaining in Bombay State the fruit crops 
like citrus, guava and pomegranate. produce vegetative growth as 
well as fruits almost throughout the year. Their cropping is, tow
ever, regulated to only season of the year by giving forced rest to 
the trees by with-holding the water-supply during certain periods 
of the year. In this way the water-supply of these trees is limited to 
that part of the year, when the trees are growing and bearing fruits. 
It has been observed at the Ganeshkhind Fruit Experiment Station. 
Poona, that for successful growth and production, the mosambi 
orange "trees do not require more than 1.5 acre inches of irrigation. 
Similarly, the water requirement of Bhokari grapevine has been 
found not to exceed 2·0 acre inches. 

In view of the complexity of factors involved in determining the 
water-requirements of a particular fruit, it is not possible to lay 
down a scheduled programme for irrigation. However, the quantity 
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and time of application of irrigation for different fruit trees are 
usually based on the general outlook of the condition of the trees and 
dryness of the soil. 

Of the various methods of irrigation in vogue, the surface irri
gation is the only method followed in the State. Various methods 
like basin, ring, bed and furrow are employed for irrigation fruit or
chards. Although the actual method of irrigation followed by grow-. 
ers depends on the type of fruitcrop, topography, nature of soil and 
source of irrigation, the most common practice of irrigating the or
chards has been the ring or bed method. The main consideration in 
adopting these methods has been mostly the ·· shortage of irrigation 
water, without taking into consideration the actual water require-
ments of a particular fruit. - . 

In order, therefore, to find out a proper method of irrigation, for 
grape and mosambi orchards, planted on. medium black soil· experi
ments were .conducted at the Ganeshkhind Fruit Experiment Station 
Poona. Two methods of irrigation viz., basin and furrow were tried:·, 
The observations have shown that there is no advantage of the fur~ 
row method of irrigation over the basin method· in so far as the 
production of trees is concerned, although the furrow method has con
sumed more water. This would show that the furrow method of irri
gation is more wasteful of water in these fruit crops. ·In another 
experiment on Basrai banana in medium black soil it has, however, 
been found that the. trench (broad furrow) system of ·irrigation is 
superior to the bed system as the plants under the former system 
of irrigation gave better yield than those in the latter. · 

On the basis of the results of the above experiments, it may be 
suggested that in case of fruit crops-like citrus, grape, pomegranate 
guava, papaya, etc., the best method of irrigation would be the. basin 
system leaving a ring of about one to two feet in diameter around 
the main trunk of the trees. In case of fully grown trees when the 
crowns of adjacent trees though each other, tt would be desirable 
t~ irrigate the trees by bed system which is a modified form of con
trolled flooding. . The trench (broad furrow) system of irrigation is 
the only method best suited to banana and as such may be profi
tably adopted in baf?.ana plantations .. 

Water requirements of important fruit crops 

by 
Deptt. of Agriculture, Andhra, Bapatla 

No systematic trials have been conducted on this aspect of fruit 
culture in this state. But from our experience of orchard manage
ment for nearly twenty years the following are some important 
observations. 

Mango.-During the South West and North East monsoon period 
depending on the rains, the young (about one to three years old) 
plants have to be irrigated by hand watering whenever there is 
continuous break of about a week. After the close of the North East 
monsoon the same plants require to be hand watered or irrigated 
systematically throughout the summer months once in three or four 
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days for older plants and almost every day or on alternate days for 
younger plants of about one year old. Once the mango reaches !our 
years, except during the hot summer months, it does not require any 
irrigation and the two monsoon rains are more or less enough for 
fu~~ ' 

Citrus.-Citrus crops require systematic irrigation through out 
• the life. The young buildings or seedlings require irrigations more 

frequently but in small quantities. As· the plants grow in age they 
have to be irrigated very profusely but at longer intervals. During 
good monsoon years they rarely get any irrigation at all during the 
monsoon. · 

·It may be mentioned in this connection observations made on a 
newly laid out acid lime plantation. It required 28 irrigations in the 
second year, 23 in the third, 13 in the fourth" year, thus showing 
clearly that as· the tree grows it required lesser number of irriga
tions, though in quantity it may require more water than a young. 

'·plant. 

Bananas . ....,...Bananas require more water than other fruit crops, 
Irrigations are given at weekly Intervals generally, but jt may vary 
from 5 days to 10 days, depending on the age of the crop, nature of 
soil, climatic conditions and other environmental factors. 

: . In conclusion .jt may be stated that no precise figures or data 
can possibly be given regarding the ·water requirement of fruit crops, 
since so many factors such as, rainfall and distribution, nature of soil, 
situation of the orchard, inherent characters of the vadety and so 
many other factors, that it is difficult to give any definite idea of 
the water requirements of fruit crops. Only an approximate requir~ 
ments of the important fruit crops are give above. -

Different systems of irrigating fruit crops with a view to econo
mising on the use of irrigation water.-The main criterion ·in irrigat
ing ftuit crops is to supply enough moisture to the feeding root zones 
to make them completely wet and also give the roots scope for ab
sorbing all soil nutrients etc. Hence it would be useless if the other 
portions of the root area (non-feeding portion_s) are irrigated. Hence 
every care should be taken in properly wetting the feeding root zone 
area. 

The main systems of irrigation are (1) Flood system, (2) Check 
system, (3) Basin system and (4) furrow irrigation. Depending on 
the kind of fruit plant the proper system of irrigation has to be ' 
adopted. Among the four systems basin system is most economical. 
Next in economy comes furrow system of irrigation. Flood system 
is the most expensive of all. -

Water requirements of Important Fruit Crops 

by 

Dr. L. B. Singh, Horticulturist, Fruit Research Station Saharanpur 

The exact water requirements of important fruit crops of lndia 
are not known. No work seems to have been done in this direction. 
The principles which are involved may, however, be stated. 
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- . A number of factors generally need close study before any idea 
can be formed in this regard. These are (i) species of the Plant; (ii) 
age of the plant; (iii) physiological stag_e of the plant, such as fiower
ing1 fruiting, dormant or actively vegetative; (iv) nature of soil· 
(v) time of the year; (vi) climate including rainfall, humidity, tern: 
·perature and wind velocity etc. All these factors effect water require-
ments of plants. · . . · . . 

The soil-moisture properties. which influence the uptake .of mois.;. 
ture by plants are mainly (i) field capacity and (ii) permanent wilt
ing percentage; These soil-Il).oisture prop~rties jointly determine the 
amount of available moisture which alone is used by plants for 
growth. But the entii"e range of available moisture cannot be utiliz
ed by plants and the extent tc which it can be done. depends on soil 
texture. Moreover, permanent wilting. percentage of a soil may reach 
during different periods of a year and thus, the water requirements 
of plants may vary from seas~n to season within the same year. 

For the determination of water. r~lationship of different· fruit 
trees, the following studies are needed..:-

(i) Soil moisture studies involving determination· of· field capa:. 
city and permanent wilting percentage during different seasons for 
& number of years. · 

(ii) Transpiration and evaporation' losses in relation to season 
and climate. 

(iii) Root distribution of difi~rent species in1lifferent soils. 

. (iv) Study of the symptoms of water deficiency by. observing · 
wilting of leaves and rate of fruit growth. 

Methods of Irrigation.-Different methods· of irrigating fruit 
trees can be broadly classified into:-

(1) Sub-soil irrigation.-The methods by which water is applied 
below the surface of soil. · · . 

· (2) Surface irrigation.-Different methods designed for flooding 
the soil surface. · · · 

(3) Sprinkling or spray.-Water being distributed by sprinkles 
or nozzles. 

Surface irrigation.-There are three methods of surface irriga
tion namely, Bas!n, Ring and Furrow. 
. (a) Basin method.-In this method basins are made around the 
trunks of trees and water is fed through channels perpendicular to 
the tree rows. The size of the basins is generally small and the 
method is inadequate for grown ut> trees as the water does not suffi
ciently cover the root zone of the entire tree. 
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Modified basin.-Basin ~yst~m of irrigation adini~s m~difications 
similar to those practised m citrus orchards of Cahforma where 
basins are square or rectangular and vary in siz~ acco~~ng .to condi
tions of soil type, ago of tree, slope of land and SIZe of Ingatlon chan
nels. There may be one tree basin or those serving many tr..ees. In 
applying water on coarse textured soils with ~at grad~s, the basi.ns 
nearest to the source of water are filled first. This water 1s then dram
ed from the upper basin to lower one and so on till the entire "tier" 
is irrigated. In fine textured soils, this order is reversea. 

In the above modification; the irrigation is uniform, excessive 
leaching is avoided and water can be used with greater economy 
and to the maximum advantage. 

(b) Ring method.-This is a natural modification of the basin 
method, having all its advantages but without its defects. The basin 
is replaced by a circular furrow, known as ring, placed some 9'' 
or. 1 ft. away from the trun_!{. These rings are connected in series 

·and fed through alternate channels running parallel to the treerows. 
It is most suitable for irrigating young trees with the least wastage 
of i_rrigation water. 

Modified rings.-Even, ·ring method can be modified- to suit 
mature trees with wide'canopy. The outer ring may be flattened out 
into rectangle form to facilitate even distribution of water in the root 
zone which normally extends a little beyond the spread of branches. 
However, the soil disc around the trunk of tree is retained as usual. 

On a level piece 9f land, this method may 15e.of great advanatage 
for the irrigation of established orchards. 

(c) Furrow-irrigation.-In this method, the entire land of the 
orchard is cut into furrows which may be curved, zigzag or parallel, 
depending on the topography of the land. The length and width are 

. adjusted according to the soil characteristics, size of the tree and 
spacing. The finer soils on flat land allow longer furrows than the 
coarser soils. On slopy piece of land, fine soils per~it only shorter 
furrows than the coarser ones. 

The main object is to adjust the speed of the flow in such a way 
as to allow enough time for irrigation water just to percolate down 
to the desired depth and not further. 

Furrow irrigation can not be practised on steep slopes where ero
sion is excessive and also on porous soils on flat land. 

, Water Requirements of important Fruit Crops 

by 
Sham Singh and Daljit Singh, Indian Council of Agricultural 

Research, New Delhi 

Water is essential to plant life in several respects. Its presence 
is constantly required for maintaining the protoplasmic activity. The 
plant food elements in the soil should first be dissolved in water 
before they are taken in by the roots. The dissolved food elements 
have to be translocated in a channel of water through the conducting 
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tissue to the leaves where they are synthesized into organic com
pounds. Water is, therefore, not only a medium for; the solution, 
absorption and transmission of plant food elements but its presence 
in sufficient quantities in the tissues is essential . for maintaining 
the various vital processes. In fact, it is on the availability of water 
that the whole mechanism of plant is adapted to function, It is requir-
ed in different quantities by different plants. . . . 

Factors influencing the water requirements of plants.-Many 
factors operate singly or in combination to influence the amounts 
of water consumed by plants. Their effects are not necessarily con
stant, but may differ with locality and fluctuate from year to year . 

. Others are related to the natural influences like climate, water 
supply of soil and topography. 

(1) Rainfall and Humidity.-Rainfall received during the grow
ing season reduces the irrigation requirements. Evaporation and 
transpiration are accelerated by days of low humidity and slowed 
during the periods of high humidity. If the average relative humi- · · 
dity percentage is low during the growing season, a greater use of 
water by the fruit trees should be expected. Evaporation of water · 
from the land and plant surfaces takes place. much more rapidly 
where there is moving air than under calm air conditions. All· these 
conditions, therefore, influence the time of application. and the 
amount of water to be applied. Mandarins in Wynad, Coorg, Assam 
and. Tripura can be grown under rainfed conditions, but in the plains 

·of Madhya Pradesh, irrigation is essential for this fruit. 

(2) Winds.-Hot, dry winds and other uriusual wind conditions 
during the growing period affect the amount of water used by the 
trees. The growing. season, which is tied rather closely to tempera
ture, has a major effect on the seasonal irrigation needs of fruit 
plants. Average differences in water requirement of 3:2 and extreme 
differences of 5:1 has been reported for plants of the same kinds 
grown in dry air and moist air. Increasing the evaporating power 
of the air through wind velocity has much the same effect (Bew$ 
and Aitken, 1925). 

(3) Wind Breaks.-The situation and enviroiiment of the orchard 
also exert profound influences on the water requirements of fruit 
trees. Thick wind break belts or well wooded areas in the vicinity 
tend to reduce the soil moisture requirements in the same way as. 
these will be increased in the open or exposed situations. 

(4) Nutrient supply as related to types of soiL-When .the soil 
solution is poor in any indispensible element more water must be 
taken up by the plant to obtain a suff4:inet amount of this element 
to fulfil its needs. But, this is true only within certain limits. The 
ability of plants to withdraw nutrient materials from the soil in 
proportions is quite different from those in which they occur there.. 
Montgomery and Kiesselbach (1912) report that the water require
ments are considerably lower on fertile than infertile soils and 
that manuring increases the efficiency with which water is utilised 
by the plant. This increase in efficiency is not proportional to the 
increase in vigour induced by the treatment, and there is not a 
corresponding increase in absorption of mineral nutrients (Muen
scher, 1922). 
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A heavy soil requires m0re water at one time t~an does a light 
soil, but irrigations may be much less f~eg.ue~t. Fortier (1927) holds 
the contention that light and frequent 1rngatwns are best on sandy 
soils, heavier and less 'frequent on the heavy types. 

(5) Soil moisture.-It is said that as the moisture approaches the 
extreme in a wet soil, the soil solution is diluted. Therefore, a condi
tion is reached which is quite comparable to that in a "poor soil". 
Hence more water is needed to absorb a given amount of nutrients. 
In thi~ case the' poor aeration attendent upon a soil moisture con
tent above the optimum may also affect the water requirement. 
Poor aeration means a relative dilution of the oxygen content of the 
soil; a condition which leads to unusual root respiration. The imme
diate effect is the reduced absorption of both water and nutrient 
substances. Reduction of the latter exceeds considerably to that of 
the former and consequently gives rise to a higher water require-
me~t. · 

It seems a strange perversity of fate that the soil conditions and 
soil treatment which are most likely to result in a restricted root 
system, such as heavy soils, hardpan, waterlogging, puddling and 
baking, are those which lead to an inc;reased water requirement of 
the plant. 

(6) Cultivation· ;-

The influence of cultivation upon water Requirements of Plants · 
in different soils (After Widtsoe, 1911) 

Type of soil 

Sandy loam 

Clay loam 

,Clay 

Type not given 

Not culti-
vated 

603. 

535 

753 

451 

Cultivated 

252. 

428 

5a2 
262 

An interesting data furnished by Widtsoe (1911) clearly shows that 
the cultivation does affect tbe water requirement of plants. In every 
case, the water requirement was materially reduced by cultivation, 
in one case it was reduced to more than one-half. It had a much 
pronounced influence in certain soils than in others. It therefore, 
implies that cultivation affects the water requirements of plants by 
€ffecting a better aeration of the soil, which in turn leads to a signi
ficant increase in the supply of available plant materials. It may 
also increase soil moisture content, but not to an extent equalling 
that for the nutrients. . 

(7) Light.-In the light of what has be.en said in the case of 
nutrients, it should not be inferred that the water requirement of 
plants is entirely governed by its nutrition. Experiments made by 
Hasselbring (1914) on tobacco, show that the amount of water 
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absorbed, is quite independent of the amount of mineral constituents 
taken in. The average ratio of water to ash for six plants grown in 
the open was 2,548 while for six plants under shade was 1,718. This 
applies only to the water-ash-ratio of plants growing in full sun 
light and in shade. Different condition holds for water-dry matter
ratio in sun light and shade. This is probably due to the influence of 
sun light in promoting photosynthetic activities and the storage of 
elaborated materials. ' . · • 

(8) Planting Distances as Related to moisture -supply.-Plant
ing distances in the orchard are determined largely by the available 
moisture supply and the growing habits of the particular species or 
variety. By giving more space betw~en the trees,. a larger foraging 
space for each tre~ is provided and more· soil is, therefore, available 
to draw the moisture. !rom, On the other, hand, in closely spaced 
orchards composition for moisture is greater.· Kearney (1908) reports 
a very notable example of an intelligent and a successful applica-, 
tion of the above principle from North Mrica .. In some of the olive · 
orchards under irrigated conditions with ample rainfall the aistance 
's 18 to 22 feet whereas, near Sfax, in Tunis, the trees were planted 
60 to 80 feet apart, making only 7 or 8 to acre. This makes possible 
a profitable dry-land industry withbut irrigation. 

Many irrigated fruit plantations, especially thos~ closely planted 
bear satisfactory crops of well-sized fruit for.a period of years; then 
as they become. older and their roots more fully exploit the area, 
growth oi top and size of crop and, fruit decline and the plantation 
becomes unprofitable. Profitable productive life can be materially 
lengthened by wider spacings. · 

. (9) Inherent characteristics of different kinds of · fruits.-The 
growth habits and other inherent characteristiCs of the varieties and 
kinds of fruits beirut different, they differ in their moisture require
ments and drought re~isting ability. As a general rule, all xero-' 
phytes require less water than mesophytes. A fruit grower should 
as far as possible have some knowledge of the differential needs of 
the fruits he desires to grow. For example in South India, Naik 
(1949) states that mango after about the second year: of planting 
does not require much of water whereas the sweet orange cannot 
grow and fruit well without frequent and timely irrigations · all 
through its life. Experiments conducted in Michigan in 1927 with 
peach trees, grown from seeds, showed a range in water require
ment from 115 to 268, expressed in terms .of units of water per 
unit of fresh weight of wood and roots. Contardi and others (1950) 
working on transpiratory coefficient of Malbeck and Semillon grape 
varieties report that the variety 'Malbeck' must transpire 359 litres 
of water to elaborate each 1 kilo of dry matter. In fruit production 
these differences in the water requirements carry two suggestions of 
practical importance. 

(1) That, certain species of certain fruits can do more than 
others with a given amount of water, 

(2) secondly, that the same species of a fruit plant will produce 
more vegetative growth with a given supply of water under 
certain conditions than under others. 
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. (10) Cultuml Practices.-Cultural practices like training, prun-
ing, manuring etc., have some influe~ce upon the growth and p~r
formance of fruit trees. A cordon tramed plant demands less moiS· 
ture than an unpruned or a relatively less pruned tree. Such prac
tices exert severally and· collectively on the soil moisure require
ments of the trees. 

(11) Total water requirements of plants themselves and addition
al requirements to. compensate for evaporation, run-off and 
seepage:-

(a) Amount of water used by· the· plants themselves.-Thomp
son (1916), working on the peach, calculated 11 acre inches of water 
requirement of 9 years old peach orchard, Hilgard (Ibid. P. 263) esti
mated 9 acre inches as the water requirement of 15 year old orange 
trees in Southern California, Druggar (1912) for a 30 year old apple 
tree estimated 4,500 gallons. Harris, K. and others (1936) working 
in Arizona have shown that mature Washington Navel orange trees 
remove from the soil as much as 30 acre-inches of water in the course 
of a year, and Marsh grapefruit trees as much as 42 acre-inches. It. 
is, therefore, of utmost practical importance to provide the fruit 
trees with as nearly optimum conditions as possible to secure the 
economical use of water. · 

(b) Additional requirements to compensate it for Evaporation, 
Run-off and Seepage.-A large part of the irrigation water applied 
to the orchards is consumed by evaporation, transpiration, runoff 
and seepage. The exact percentages removed in these ways vary 
greatly, depending on the seasonal ditsribution of rainfall, the rate 
of any precipitation, the topography, the· character of soil and sub
soil, the atmospheric humidity and other factors. Shantz (1911) 
made measurements in the Great Plains ·area and found that ap
proximately one-half of the total rainfall was lost by run-off. Further
more, consid€!rable amounts of rainfall are intercepted by the vege
tation and are eva:porated before ever reaching the soil. Clark (1937) 
has shown that as much as half of 0.5 inch rain fall in 30 minutes 
amounting to 29 tons· per acre, may be thus dissipated. Bowman 
(1914) reports that in the forest, where conditions are more favour
able than in most fruit plantations the reduction of run-off and eva
poration, probably not _more than 35 per cent of the precipitation is 
actually available for tree growth. It is, therefore. evident that only 
an extremely small percentage is finally held by the plant as a con
stituent of the protoplasm or is used in the manufacture of chemical 
compounds. The greater portion of the water is required to meet 
evaporation. Since the water requirement is a ratio between the 
water used arid the plant material produced, it is clear that all other 
factors favouring the nutrition of plants will tend to decrease their 
water requirement and that all factors tending to increase water 
loss through transpiration will increase it. 

Having a fair idea of the mean and maximum rainfall of a parti
cular area, and its seasonal distribution, with a first hand study of 
soil conditions as they relate to moisture, it should not be difficult 
to determine the approximate requirements of growing a certain 
fruit. crop. Some. measure of the way these principles are applied t<> 
concrete cases w1ll be clear from the statement made that irrigation 
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water amounting 30 acre-inches is sufficient to mature peach trees on 
some of the gravelly loams of Utah and 40 acre-inches on full bear
ing orchards on sandy loam in Idaho where the rainfall averaged 
10 or less inches per year. On the other_ hand, heavy crops of sweet 
cherries, prunes and apricots are obtained without irrigation from 
orchards on a light sandy loam at the Dalles, Ore, with an average 
rainfall of 16 or 17 inches. In California, some years ago, 16 or 18 
inches of rainfall annually . was ·generally considered sufficient for 
the production of deciduous fruits. But, experience has shown that 
this quantity is not adequate as the percentage of this amount left 

'after run-off, seepage and evaporation is too little for orchard 
growth. There is a growing belief !hat even a rainfall of 30 inches 
in California should be supplemented by provisions for irrigation 
to take care of occasional emergencies, (Tufts-1921). · 

# 

Water Requirements of Important Fruit. Crops . 

. 1. ·Citrus Fruits : · · ·· , ' ' . - , 
Citrus trees particularly are much more exacting in their call

for water. Of sub-tropical origin they require ample supply to meet· 
the requirements of the root system and the high evaporation rate 
conditions of hot weather. Being evergreen, they require different 
treatment. ·Not only are the irrigation requirements more exacting, 
but a much higher total requirement of water is needed to produce 
a satisfactory crop. In hot weather, replenishment may be needed 
at intervals as short as 10 to 14 days. During winter, citrus needs are 
little but the soils should not be allowed to dry excessively, other-
wise there can be a leaf fall. · 

With citrus, the second foot is most important as it represents 
the water available to 70% of the tree root system. The top 6 inches 
of soil, which rapidly dries and is wetted by small falls of rain, 
gives no indication at all of the water available below. Thomas (1922) 
states that citrus roots seldom penetrate below a depth of four feet. 
In soils less than 3 ft. depth it is estimated that 50 to 60 per cent 

· of the roots are in the top foot of the soil. In Arizona, grapefruit trees 
of four years of age on a light textured soil developed fsO% of the 
total root system in the surface two feet of soil (Smith & others--
(1936) state that 21.6 acre-inches of water are applied in Arizona to 
Arizona . 

. Much work has been done in the United States of America to 
assess the water requirements of citrus trees. Smith and others (1931) 
report that about 30 acre-inches of water per annum is applied to · 
grapefruit trees on the Yuma Mesa in Arizona. Harris and others 
(1936) state that 31.6 acre-inches of water are applied iir Arizona to 
Naval oranges in a year, and 40.7 acre-inches to grapefruit. Robert
son and Nelson (1915) report that on a 10-acre citrus groves on sandy 
loam and loam soils in the Sierra foothills, a few miles east of 
Bakersfield, California, water was supplied amounting to 60 miner's 
inches for 24 hours (2.88 acre-inches per acre) each month during 
the season. Johnston (1953) is of the view that in California State 
water requirements vary from 12 acre-inches per acre near the coast 
to 36 or more acre-inches per acre in the interior. Beckett and others 
18-10 I. C. A. R../57 
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(1930) found that lemons use about 2.5 inches per month, August to 
September, three irrigations. being needed, one early in each month. 

In India the practice of -irrigating the citrus groves has, in gener
:al followed certain arbitrary rules, especially in regard to the fre
qtiency of application and the amount of water applied at each irri
gation. No definite information is available to the exact water re
quirements of citrus fruit trees in India _although, with approxi• 
mately 48 acre-inches applied to citrus orchards in canal colonies 
(now in W. Pakistan) where the average annual rainfall is of the 

<>rder of ten inches, excellent results were achieved. 

:2 Banana: 

Banana is a heavy surface feeder. Not only does it require a 
copious supply of water but also very heavy manuring. It has been 
observed in Bombay that on an average, the plants require about 3 
.acre-inches of water at each turn of irrigation in the hot summer 
months from February to May (Bombay Agr. Dept. Rep. 1929). Irriga
tion in most of the places is given once in eight to ten days. Near 

.Jalgaon, irrigation is given to banana plants every three or four days 
>£luring the hot .weather. Irrigation intervals are reduced with the 
.approach of cold weather. In the Godavari delta area, irrigation is 
:applied in trenches after the rainy months, ·usually once in seven to 
10 days depending on· weather condition (Cheema & others, 1954). 

In some countries the bananas are irrigated from February to 
May at intervals of 15 days and approximately receive 5 acre-inches 
per turn. This practice is adopted in the plains having an annual 
rainfall of about 60 inches only. An experiment to determine the 
water requirement as well as to see the effect of ridge planting of 
banana was carried out at the Modibagh gardens, Poona and it was 
found that in fiat beds the actual quantity of water was 3·23 acre
inches, while it was 3·30 acre-inches in the trenches per irrigation. 
'The variety used was Walha grown in medium black soil. 

:3. Mango: 

Unlike citrus fruits, mango has extensive root system and is 
-capable of withstanding adverse water supplies. Howard (1906 & 
1910) experimenting on the root systems of various fruit trees at 
Pusa (water table about 16 feet below the surface) reports that all 
had similar systems, with one set of spreading roots in the upper 18" 
<>f the soil. From the lower surface of these roots, others drop verti
cally and spread out at,lower levels. In mango, the second layer of 
roots was in the region of the water table. As the surface soil dries 
out in the winter, the upper set of roots ceases to function, and the 
rootlets die. If unirrigated these roots remain inactive from March to 
.June and the tree· depends on the lower set. 

Naik (1949) says that in South India watering oi mango planta
tions is very rarely done three or four years after planting. When 
the tr~es are young, good amount of water. is given for their proper 
estabhshme_nt and growth. During this early period, the amount of 
water reqmrement for irrigation, and the intervals between two 



waterings will depend upon a variety of considerations and, there
fore, it is not possible to issue any definite recommendations. Hig. 
gins (1906) suggests that from 50 to 70 inches of irrigation per year 
should be given from the time when the flower buds are about to 
open until several weeks after the fruiting is over, withholding large 
amount of water during two _or three months preceding the flowering 
season. , 

4. Guava: 
I ' 

Of all the fruit hees, guava is perhaps the most drought resistant 
tree. It is a very hardy tree adjusting its water requirements re
markably to the hot dry conditions. It does not suffer much if not 
watered during the hot months. ·It can also withstand the water
logged conditions for a couple of months. Irrigation ought to be 
given copiously on planting. Quality of fruit and yield have improv
ed wherever the orchards have been irrigated. When the trees begin 
to bear in its third or fourth year, irrigation is given only during the 
bearing period. 

Cheema and others (1954) report from Bombay that as a result of 
trials conducted at the Ganeshkhind Fruit Experiment Station Kir

..kee, it is found that guava trees can do well with 7 to 10. irrigations 
per year, consuming 14 to 20 acre-inches of water in addition to the 
annual precipitation which comes to about twenty inches only . 

• 
5. Grapes: _, 

Grapevines, under favourable conditions of soil and water, are 
fairly deep-rooting, attaining a maXimum depth of about 4 feet and · 
making a fairly abundant spread of roots in the soil. Irrigation should 
therefore be so directed as to moisten the soil within the root zone 
to a depth of 4 feet. Grapevines are sensitive to moisture conditions; 
hence exceptional care should be taken to avoid either a too dry or 
an excessively wet condition. Young vines require relatively little 
water, but mature and bearing vines require a considerable amount. 
Therefore, care should be taken that no shortage of water occurs 
from the beginning of the growing season upto the maturity of the 
fruit. The seasonal total of water for mature bearing vines varies 
approximately 2 to 5 feet including rainfall. 

Cheema and others (1954) from India state that in the Deccan 
grapevines require regular irrigation throughout the year, excet>t for 
a few weeks at the time of April and October prunings, and during 
the monsoon, when water is applied only if rainfall is insufficient. 
Regular irrigation is also necessary during the fruiting period (Octo
ber to March) at intervals of six to eight days. De Castella (1932) 
suggests that under Australian conditions, after giving copious irri
gation in August, the next irrigation can be given in November. Po
drazanskii (1951) from Russia reports that in arid regions, the best 
results are obtained by irrigating at the beginning of the growing 
period, particularly on heavy soil. Positive results from autumn or 
winter irrigation are seen the following year. 
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6. Deciduous fruits : 
In general, the range of the total seasonal requirement for deci

duous orchards in the West seems to be about 1 to 5 acre-feet (Tay
lor and Downing 1917). Deciduous orchards should enter the dor
mant period with an ample supply of moisture in the soil, but never 

· an excessive amount. This will result in winter injury and killing 
of the ttees. Winter irrigation should be done by some method that 
will ensure as uniform distribution as possible through the top 6 
feet soil. The winter soil moisture should be such that spring and 
early summer irrigation will not be needed. However, during the 
later growing period and during fruit development, plenty of water 
is essential for high yields_ of good quality. Abel (1927) in Utah 
finds danger in permitting peach trees to go through the winter with 
low moisture content, because lack of moisture in spring is a great 
cause of the death of trees. Batchelor (1916) in experiments with 
peaches found that heavy irrigations in June and July completely 
failed to produce marketable fruit but that similar treatment from 
mid-July to mid-September gave good results. Taylor and Downing 
(1917) found irrigation in the later part of the season (July & 
August) essential for apples in the sandy loams of Idaho. Duggar 
(1912) for a 30-year-old applt:: tree estimated 4,500 gallons. 

In the case of walnuts in California, grown under irrigation, the 
total annual water requirement varies from about 30 acre-inches 
in Central California and in Los Angeles country to 34 and 44 in 
other parts of California. The heaviest water requirement is defi
nitely .through June, July and August during which period 60 to 65 
per cent of the total annual water requirement is used. According to 
Fortier and Young (1933) common practice in number of irrigation 
varies from 2 to 7, with a general average, for areas reported, of 
about three. 

7. Small fruits : 
(a) Strawberries.-They are shallow rooters, most of the roots 

being within the surface 12 to 14 inches and a few deeper than 18 
inches. Hence they require much water, and the upper 2 feet must 
be kept well supplied, the larger part being needed during the fruit
ing season. The common practice is that when fruiting begins, irri
gation should be given after each picking. Hence, as often as every 
4 days on the light soils and every 2 weeks on heavy soils. Amounts 
of water applied at each irrigation will vary from 1 to 3 inches. The 
total seasonal water requirement ranges from 2 to 5 acre-feet per 
acre. 

-
(b) Bush Fruits.-They comprise many varieties and types, in-

cluding raspberries, black berries, gooseberries, and currants. Their 
irrigation requirements lie somewhere between those of deciduous 
tree fruits and strawberries, as they are shallow rooted as compared 
with the trees but much deeper rooted than strawberries. 

The greatest need of water by bush fruits is during the fruit 
forming and ripening period. After the bearing season only a small 
amount is required to maintain life and plant growth. Deficiency du
ring the bearing season results in dry and seedy fruit and a small 
yield, young plants require lesser water than the mature ones. More 
frequent irrigations are needed for hot summers. 
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General: 

· Various methods have been used to determine the amount of 
water consumed by plants. Unit values ·of consumptive use may be 
determined for different kinds of native vegetation by soil moisture 
studies, lysimeter or tank measurements, analysis of irrigation data, 
analysis of climatological data and other methods. But the grower 
himself is the best judge for his trees which he observes daily. 
When wilting or other evidence of lack or readily available moisture 
is hard to detect, the condition of some of the broad leaved weeds, 
which may be left as indicator plants in various places in the orchard 
will show by drooping that they need water. Moisture meter is the 
latest apparatus to gauge this distress in the soil. 

Research problems for future : .. 
{1) Basic research is needed to study the efficiency with \\'hich 

different fruit trees use water. · 

(2) Relatively little is known ·of the. relationship between the · 
degree of soil moisture depletion and the growth of plants 
in various stages. Selection of varieties, especially tolerant 
of wide ranges in moisture during critical periods of growth, 
would be of great economic importance. · 

• 
(3) Other things being equal, selection of rootstocks with ex-

tensive root systems may enhance the ability of fruit trees 
to use water efficiently_ and :withstanddraugh~.,: 

(4) The application of water is a major concern to the fruit 
grower. The consumptive use 'of water and the factors 
affecting it for various kinds of frUits must be known, be
cause they determine the amount needed to produce • the · 
crop. They are also important ·in designing the irrigation 
systems. Information is also required on total consumptive 
use of water, the daily rates ·and soil moisture status and 

. relationships. Information on such factors would make it 
possible to predict in advance the time of irrigation. In areas 
of good rainfall, accurate short and long range forecasts are 
essential to good irrigation practices.. 

(5) Relationships of soil-water-plant are required to be studied 
to know when to irrigate, how much water to apply, and 
at what rate. They vary with respect to crop, . soil and 
climate. 
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Different systems of irrigating fruit trees with a view to 
economising on the use of Irrigation water 

by 

Sham Singh and Daljit Singh, Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research, New Delhi 

"Intelligent irrigation seeks to know water requirements of dif
ferent crops, the means by which to determine when the water 
needs to be applied, the process of effective and economical use of 
water and the careful practice of such uses." 

Fruit trees need readily available moisture in the soil at all times, 
during the year. Their requirements cannot be wholly met with by 
rains which are seasonal, scarce and irregularly distributed. It is, 
therefore, essential that some arrangement for artificial irrigation 
is made to ensure the supply of water according to the needs of 
trees. A good irrigation system should aim to reduce to the minimum 
the loss of water applied. The common methods of irrigation em
ployed are basin, check, furrow and flooding. Recently, irrigation by 
sprinklers is coming into use in foreign countries. 

1. i'he Basin System.-The basin system of irrigation is popular 
in Northern India. It is perhaps the only system adopted in the case 
of newly planted trees. A circular basin is made around the tree by 
throwing a ridge of earth by means· of a spade. The ridge should be 
sufficiently thick and strong to hold the irrigation water. In size, 
the basin should be large enough to include the outer drip of tree 
branches. While making the basins, care should be taken ·to earth 
up the trunks of trees all round to form protective rings so that 
when the water is supplied to the basins, it does not come in direct 
contact with the trunks. The protective ring of which should 'mea
sure about one foot on each side of the trunk. The water is usually 
turned direct from the supply ditch into the basin. It is economical 
to run one supply ditch in between the two rows of trees rather 
than have one for each row. As soon as the first basin served by a 
supply ditch is filled with water, the inlet is closed. In this, way a 
uniform application of water to all the trees served by one supply 
ditch can be ensured. • • 

As the trees advance in age, the size of the basins is enlarged. 
But, as soon as. the trees develop a spread diameter of about 10 feet, 
the basin method is usually replaced· by flood irrigation. 

2. Flood Irrigation.-The flood method of irrigation is possible 
on level land. It is obviously a wasteful method if practised in 
young orchards, but when trees reach their prime, the flood method 
of irrigation has given excellent results. Combined with the basin 
system of irrgation, the Flood Method is most ideal where rainfall 
is low and the soils are calcareous. Thus, alkali salts are washed 
down and their subsequent coming up is prevented. Of course, under 
the Flood Method of Irrigation, the soil must be fairly deep and 
well-drained. 

3. Check method of Irrigation.-This method of irrigation is popu
lar with orange growers of South India. It consists of making bunds 
of about one foot high which run between tree rows with cross 



bunds at right angles to these so as to form a basin covering. the 
entire area reserved for each tree. It has no place in young planta
tion where cover or green manure crops are raised. This system of 
irrigation works well on heavy soils where. the water is absorbed very 
slowly and stands for a relatively long time to give adequate cover
ing. It ensures quick covering of surface, uniform wetting of land 
and comparatively small loss by percolation. · . 

Two types of check systems are commonly used. The rectangu
lar check method is well-suited to suffi,ciently level ground and the 
contour check system for contour lands. The latter type is used ex
tensively in the irrigation of orchards and the claim is made that it 
requires little or no grading beyond th~ construction of the levees. 

4. Furrow System.-The furrow system of irrigation is . not 
known to be practised anywhere in our country, but in view of its· 
adoption on an extensive scale in other countries, · it is appropriate 
to mention briefly some of its salient features. · 

' ' 
The furrow system can be successfully used in almost any type 

<>f topograp_hy and usually gives the best control and most uniform 
results especially when the de1>th of wetting is considered. It is. 
suited to level or very slig~tly slopping areas. 4 to 8 or even more 
furrows are made at equal distance between the tree rows with a 
double mould board plough or Bund .Former. Water is admi~ted into 
the furrows from the main feedling channel. Water applied thus in 
furrows tends to move downwards with little lateral movement, 
the maximum lateral movement having been found iz!· California 
to be about 30" from the centre. of the furrow. The length of fur
rows should not be too great as otherwise· moisture penetration is 
not satisfactory. On hill slopes, furrows exceeding 250 to 350 · feet. 
are considered undesirable. Weimeyer and others (1955) state that on 
"Sandy soils the length of the furrows is about 300 feet; on loam or 
medium texture soils 600 feet is used; on clay soils longer furrows 
are some times used, · 

Ordinarily 4 to 8 furrows are made between. every two or three 
rows of tre~s. additional furrows are also often zigzagged. In young 
plantations, 2 furows, one on each side of the row are also recom
mended. The furrows should have a uniform grade throughout their 
length to be most effective or they may be level, but some cross 
·slope in the field is not detrimental. Phelan and Wayne (1955) are 
<>f the view that furrow irrigation is usually expensive from a time 
and labour standpoint. Properly operated, .it is fairly efficient in its 
use of water. It is the most widely used system of irrigating fruit 
plantations and probably the most practicable where the water is 
delivered to the areas in flumes. The penetration of water at the head 
of the furrows is usually more than the requirements of trees, but 
the same at the lower or farthest end is seldom sufficient and this 
ununiformity of water distribution brings about a variation in the 
vigour and cropping of trees. Fertilisers and manures applied in tbe 
furrows cannot be properly and evenly distributed in the soil. The 
ill effects of ununiform distribution of water and plant food can be 
.considerably minimised by regulating the length, the depth and the 
gradient of furrows. Thus, shallow furrows prove more satisfactory 
than •ieep furrows. 
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5. Overhead Sprinkler ITJ"igation System.-Overhead Sprinkler. 
application of irrigation water •has recently come into considerable 
use where it has been necessary to employ pumps to elevate the 
water to the orchard level. There are various methods more or less 
widely used by means of which the water is applied in the form 
qf spray somewhat r~sembling rainfall. The development of some 
pressure is essential in all the forms. This pressure is obtained by 
pumping the water from the original sources into the maih supply ~ 
line, by which it is carried to the distribution lines equipped with 
perforations or special nozzles that develop the spray. The nozzles 
can be stationary, oscillating or rotating which provide a very even 
distribution. This is by far the most practicable method of distribut
ing irrigation water on steep slopes or comparatively uneven lands. 
The cost of installation including both pumping and distributing 
equipment is greater than for flumes and the construction of basins 
or furrows, but the maintenance and operating cost are lower. Some 
large scale users of irrigation report ,that an acre-inch applied by 
means of overhead sprinklers actually goes nearly as far as 2 acre
inch applied in furrows (Gardner and others 1952). It is the system 
comjng into greater use in the U.S.A, Australia and some of the 
European countr:ies. The main disadvantages of sprinkler irrigation 
are its relatively high cost of installation. In many cases, these may 
be largely offset by lower cost of operation and maintenance than 
would result from surface methods. This method may, however. 
serve: to sp;read infection of certain leaf spot and other fungal 
diseases. · · · : , · 
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Water Req~irements of Imports Fruit. Crops 

by 

B. S. Bajwa, Frui~ Specialist, Punjab 

Everyone of us present in this meeting knows it well that water, 
is an important plant constituent be it a herb, shrub or a tree. It 
comprises 35 to 95 per cent of. the leaves depending upon the .stage 
of their maturity 70 to 90 per cent of most of the fleshy fruits and 
60 to 90 per cent of roots and 38 to .65 per cent of fresh wood. It is 
essentially required for the build up of plant tissues as well as for 
the production of plant materials particularly the photosynthetic 
production of carbohydrates. It is a medium in which the nutrients 
occur in solution in soil and are taken by the plant. Every plant, ... 
therefore, requires water for its maintenance as. well as for the 
successful conduct of its life processes like flowering, fruiting, fruit 
ripening etc. The quantity of water required by each plant however ·· 
differs according to the (1) kind .of plant (2) its age and size (3) 
the type of soil in which it is growing, ( 4) the climatic conditions, 
(5). the methods of soil management viz., cultural, irrigational and 
manurial treatments and (6) the amount of crop born«'; on. a tree: 
It is very essential that a fruit grower should know, how much water 

. a particular tree requires at various stages in its life for its efficient · 
functioning. Unless a grower has this knowledge he is likely to err 

. to his disadvantages either by applying too liberal irrigation which 
~Y go to. waste if it is in excess of plant requirements or by apply
ing too little quantity o£ water so that the fruit tree suffers due to 
lack of moi,&ture and may be affec;:t.~ ad~ersely either te~~ra~ily 
OJ: permanently. · . · · · · · 

The water requirements of most of the fndt trees are met with' 
partly by rain water and partly by irrigation water which, may· be 
supplied from a Canal, a Persian-Wheel or a Tube-Well, etc. The 
fruit grower is mostly concerned with the supply of i!"rigation water 
and he should be equipped with all necessary knowledge for control~ 
ling the quantw:n. and freq1,1ency of irrigation according to the needs 
of trees which may go on changing with the change in climatic condi- . 
tions, increase or decrease in. the cropping capacity of trees, cultural 
and manurial practices and other allied factors. Unless and until 
he i$ able to do it he would not be able to keep his trees in a condi-· 
tion conducive. to efficient functioning and his economic outturns 
would be adversely affected which in the long run would binder the 
development of fruit industry. It is ~herefore imperative that j.f the 
fruit industry in our country has to be developed on sound lines 
the fruit growers should be guided from time to time about the r~ 
quired quantity of water to be applied to different fruit trees, in 
different regions at different periods in the year according to thei:r 
age, health, and vigour as well as the amount of crop borne on· 
them. · 

Such a knowledge is made available to fruit growers in other hor
ticulturally developed countries on the basis of continuous research 
work done by the horticulturists on the irrigational requirements of 
fruit trees in different regions and. under different conditions of soil 
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-and climate but in our country no systematic trials have been con
ducted so far on the results of which we could base our recommenda
tions to the growers. Whatever irrigational practices are being fol
lowed they are not based on any experimental data. While in other 

' countries the horticulturists have established after continuous re
.search work, the quantity of water to be applied to each fruit crop, 
its frequency and mode of application, we have yet to initiate such 
experiments in different regions to have any definite idea regarding 
:the irrigational requirements of fruit trees. In the United States of 
America for example they have worked out the seasonal variations 
in soil moisture in different regions under different fruit trees, the 
-optimum quantity of water required by different fruit crops at differ
ent periods ,of the year, the affect of varying amounts of irrigation 
water applied to different fruit trees especially on the cropping over 
:such a long number of years and under so widely varying ranges of 
:soil and climate that they are in a position to guide their growers 
almost with mathematical accuracy regarding the total amount of 
water to be applied as well as its distribution. But in our country it 
has to be regretfully pointed out that we as yet do not know to any 
precise measures even the requirements of our fruit trees iri differ
-ent climatic regions. In fact no work worth the name has been done 
'On the irrigational requirements of fruit trees so far and very little 
published information is available on the subject. 

The members, I believe,. have had an opportunity to study the 
brief notes on irrigational requirements of. some important fruit 
crops supplied by the· Agricultural . Chemist, Andhra and it would 
make evident the fact that how vague are our impressions regarding 
the irrigational requirements of even some of our most important 

· fruit trees. The position in other States; as 'far as I know, is not in 
any way better than this and it is high time that we should take up 
research on thi'-Problem in some· syst~matic way. 

As the honourable members know it that irrigational experi
ments are essentially long range trials which would need enough 
trained personnel and adequate funds for their successful conduct we 
may not be in a position to plan too ambitious a programme for 
such .a research work to match that of other horticulturally deve
loped countries due to our comparatively limited resources. But I 
am sure we can embark upon the project immediately by tackling 
some simple· but essential problems at some of our existing horti
cultural stations where facilities by way of trained personnel and 
uniform plant material exist and gradually we can switch on to 
more complex problems as our experience and resources grow. The 
right approach, in my opinion would be, to initiate experiments at 
-different regional stations proposed by the Horticulture Sub-Com
mittee to find out the optimum quantity of irrigation water to be 
.applied to different fruit trees as well as the interval and methods of 
irrigation. When we progress satisfactorily with these problems we 
can extend the scope of work to find out seasonal variations in soil 
moisture u~der various fruit trees under different types of soil and 
climate by mcluding private orchards in the scope of our study and 
we can tackle some other allied problems. 
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Different systems of irrigating fruit crops with a vietl to 
economising on the use of irrigation water 

by 

B. S. Bajwa, Fruit Sp~ialist, Punjab. 

The selection of an efficient irrigation practice for any orchard 
needs essentially a sound knowledge of the physics of soil moisture 
and a clear understanding of the use of water by the plants. When 
the water is applied to the· surface of the soil it moves downward 

· by the action of gravity and capillarity. The rate of its movement 
depends upon the relative size of soil particles. Therefore, with the 
difference in the structure of the soil the rate of penetration would. 
also differ. Water, as is known to all here, .would penetrate a coarse 
soil more easily and quickly than in a fine soil and if an equal quan
tity of water is applied to a fine and a coarse soil at the same time the 
extent of wetness in the subsoil would differ very greatly. Since the· 

· ideal irrigation practice is the one 'which consists in wetting the soil 
mass occupied by the root system of the tree without excessive pene
tration below the root zone and without excessive waste by run ofl 
from the irrigated area it is imperative that different irrigation sys.. 
terns will have to be followed in different soils with a .view to make
the best use of available irrigation water. 

In addition to the structure of the soil there are some other 
·important factors like the requirements of individual fruit trees, the
topography of the soil, the size of the stream and duration of flow,: 
the method of delivery and the climate of the place which would 
govern the system of irrigation to be followed. Hence it is essential 
that every care should be taken -and all the aforesaid· points should 
be thoroughly considered before deciding the system of irrigation 
to be followed. 

Tlie main systems of irrigation which are. in v0gue in different 
horticulturally developed countries are (1) Flood system (2) Basin 
System (3) Furrow System (4) Border Method (5) -Contour Checks 
(6) Sprinkling or over head irrigation system. All these systems have 
their advantages and disadvantages which need not be discussed 
here in any great detail and it would suffice to say that while one 
system may succeed under one set of conditions the other may prove 
useful under a different set of conditions It is, therefore, desirable 
that these systems should be tried by keeping the quantity of irriga
tion water constant at different stations and under different set of 
conditions·to know which sytem would suit under what type of con
ditions. The cost of labour involved in each system as well as the cost 
on equipment and other things etc., should also be considered to judge 
the suitability of any system and for this purpose experiments should 
be inaiated at regional Stations. 



PAPERS oN SuBJECT No. 7. 

Rational of policy of large scale multiplication of seedlings from open
pollinated, heterozygous seed parents in perennial crops and the pos
sibility of establishing nucleus plantations with appropriate combina
tions by way of selected male and female plants away from all pos
sible contaminat~on from foreign pollen for production of elite seed 

with special reference to the Coconut 

by 

Indian Central Coconut Committee, Ernakulam 

Progeny selections according to the nature of ancestors of plants 
based upon the phenotype of the parent and the offspring popularly 
known as the "maternal line selection", comprising of female parent 
only and no attention paid to the male, formed the standard practice 
from very early times in perennial crops, particularly those propa
gated thr.ough tlie seed. Although this method has been in common 
practice from the beginning of the history of cultivation of these 
crops and there was good reason for considerable success that fol
lowed adoption of this procedure of raising useful planting material, 
the inherent defect and limitations of this method has been recognis
ed by research workers. While they believed that repeated selection 
of superior· biotypes tended gradually to raise the popUlation with 
respect to this character, for which selection is in practice, they, 
however felt for obvious reasons that selection based entirely on the 
phenotype or pedigree or performance was not entirely safe to de
pend upon as it failed to produce genetically a homozygous race. 

This was true of the palms in general and the coconut in parti
cular due to the allogamous nature it presented. Federico (2) in his 
classification qf plants according to .mode of fertilization of the 
flower included the palms under the class Anemophillae :with im
mobile flowers (typus immotiflorus). Although n() concrete data 
is available at present to assess if the coconut was wi,nd or insect 
pollinated, examination of the morphology of its flower presented, 
however, so many features of essentially wind pollinated plants, 
viz., lack of showy parts attractive to insect such as tubular flowers, 
bright colour, strong perfume, abundance of nectar, sticky pollen 
with their exterior studded with knobs, spines and other projections, 
production of large quantity of pollen reduced in size, a· distinct ex
posure of anthers and stigma to the air, designated to scatter its pol
len to the win,d, the three stigmatic teeth pointing out and standing 
erect at the stage of fertilization to expose larger stigmatic surface 
for reception of the pollen, its complete separation of sex with sta
minate flowers distributed separately in the same inflorescence with 
staminate flowers oriented at the top of the spikes and pistillate 
flowers at the base to facilitate cross pollination and above all the 
female flowers in the coconuts reaching receptive stage sometime 
later than completion of the period of anthesis of the staminate 
flowers in the flowering branch. All these features exhibited by the 
flower of the coconut established that coconut, particularly of the tall 
vadety, is essentially a cross pollinated plant. 
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. . This phenomenon of cross pollination prevailing in the coconut 
l"esulted in such promiscuous crossing in nature with pollen of un
known genetic complex that the existing palms are highly hetero
genous in nature. It is only to b~ expected that these will give rise 
ta highly variable progeny. Jack (3) estimated that in coconut plan
tations hardly ten per cent of the tree& proved true to parent types. 
This phenomenon consequently led to the very poor percentage of. 
high yielding trees in our plantations. This variability was also ob
served to be persisting, although to a lesser extent, even when the 
selection of planting material was restricted to raising seedlings 
obtained from seednuts collected from selected parent trees .. How
-ever, rigorous selection of mother palms and seedlings in the nur
sery did enable the ,production of planting materials which gave on 
an average better performance than those from unselected bulk. 
When breeding is a work of generations and the possibility of multi
plying desirable palms by veget~tive methods. is n.ot there, the above 
method is the only practicable one. _ : · 

Selfirig as a method of producing progenies breeding true to 
type has also been ruled out. The parental material being highly 
heterozygous selfing also resulted in variable progeny. Further 
there was also loss in vigour, which is only to be expected in a na
turally cross pollinated crop. Continued selfing to produce pure lines 
and utilisation. of hybrid vigour are the other methods but these 
useful projects are also beset with considerable difficulties owing to 
obvious reasons. Firstly, both these ventures involved tnitial. work 
stretching over a number of generations and required . a. large area 
to test the different. progenies which was hardly within easy reach · 
of research workers particularly due to the very ~ong pre-bearing 
life in the coconut. Secondly, although crossing with selected hetero
-zygous parents after finding most satisfactory compatible crosses 
judged from performance of the daughter material obtained from 
these was now a fairly practical way of utilization of hybrid vigour, 
it was, however, not found to be an absolutely safe way for adoption. 
in raising plant material. Apart from this, it was also found impos
-sible to maintain a hybrid pure without segregation of . parental 
types in further generations due to the heterozygous nature of the : 
parent material used in crossing. Therefore, it was observed that if 
any results of useful nature are to be aimed at homozygous types had 
first to be· evolved for. purposes of hybridization which involved a 
time taking difficult and unattractive proposition. Lastly, the experi
ment in breeding coconuts was rendered difficult due to the great 
height of the palm and consequent difficulty of controlled pollina-
tion on a large scale to secure nuts in required numbers. · 

Under the circumstances. explained in detail and the impossi
'bility of raising the coconut througl) a sexual method of propaga-· 
·tion, the only practicable way, therefore, was the prevailing system 
·of selection of planting material. This comprised of collection and 
selection of seed from the best individual mother palm with desir- . 
able characters associated with good performance of selected seed-' 
lings, viz., compact and well balanced crown, heayy yield of nuts 
and copra, medium size and round shape of nuts, short bunch stalks, 
freedom from buckling of bunches, marked resistance to pests and 

-diseases, etc., and then sow these nuts in the nursery rows and carry 
-c>ut rigid selection of seedlings restricting it to those early sprouted 
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vigorous seedlings with good girth at collar and having large num
ber of leaves and discarding poor 'leggy' seedlings with weak stem,. 
pale green, narrow leav_es and mid ribs. Conside~able evidence has 
accrued in recent years m support of the use of this method of selec
tion. Trials carried out in Ceylon (tf) revealed that while no signifi
cant differences were observed in the performance of plants raised 
from seed selected either from individual mother palms or trees in 
high yielding blocks, both these methods, however, proved signifi
cantly superior to the performance of trees raised from unselected 
seedlings. 

In recent years several modifications of this system· of selection 
have been suggested. as a means of improvement of the crops. Dwyer 
(1) suggested the system of "Close Breeding'.' for improving the 
coconut planting material according to which seedlings derived from 
individual mother trees in compact block are to be raised so that 
trees in the centre of t.he block. would be almost certainly pollinated 
by other trees of the same family. He also suggested the use d nuts. 
from the centre of the best plots for use as seed material for the next 
generation. He also suggested that selection of the same trees could 
be repeated for as many generations as necessary. This method of 
planting was used on a small scale at Kerawat Demonstration plan
tation for the coconut near Rabaul in New Guinea. 

More recently considerable emphasis has been laid' on the advis
ability of establishing. nucleus plantations with material obtained by 
controlled cross pollination between selected male and female plants 
away from all possible contamination from foreign pollen as a means 
of improvement of heterozygous perennial tree crops. This method is 
slowly awakening the interest of research workers in recent years. 
A beginning in this direction has already been made in Ceylon ( 4) 
where a nucleus seed coconut garden of 200 acres near Ghilaw in 
the Ambakalle Forest Reserve in Ceylon surrounded by forest vege
tation at least 50 chains wide all round is proposed to be raised with 
selected seedlings derived from hand pollinated nuts raised from 
compatible parental combinations. Although this cannot undoub
tedly be claimed as perfect way of obtaining suitable plant material 
but under circumstances prevailing in the coconut and the difficulty 
in raising large scale hybrid nuts through controlled pollination this 
method is bound to secure not only progenies of hybrid plants fair
ly approximating those raised through controlled pollination but also 
would serve as an improvement over the existing methods. Only 
future results will show how far the advantages claimed for this 
method are in fact true. · 
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Selection of Planting Material in Coconut 

"'by-

Sri S. G. Aiyadurai, Oilseeds Specialist, Coimbatore 

. COconut is-a seed propagated pe~ennial palm living upto an age 
of 80 to 100 years and is highly cross-pollinated in nature. That seed
nuts obtained· from high yielding selected coconut palms produce 
the best coconut seedlings, has been the view held by CocQnut work
ers in general. This conception has been held presumably on the 
basis of certain correlation studies undertaken with a miscellaneous 
population of mixed genetic constitution. However, reliable and conJ 
:firma tory data on the, basis of actual progeny studies of selected and 
unselected. palms are not known. The coconut nursery Schemes 
sponsored by the Indian Central Coconut Committee and the State 
Governments, run all over the country, in the matter of distribution 
of selected coconuts seedlings, have been based on the above said 
popula~ conception. Recent research conducted by the Coconut Re
search Institute, Ceylon has belittled the value of the selected prac
tice now in vogue. Cooke has shown that from the results of a latin 
square experiment that there were no significant differences in the 
yields of nuts and copra from the adult palms whether· the original 
seednuts were taken from selected high yielding palms or from select
ed high yielding blocks. He has however indicated .that selection of 
seedlings at the nursery stage leads to earlier flowering ~nd subse
quently to markedly high yielding of nuts and copra. The above find
ing disproves the value of selection of palms for securing desirable 
seedlings progenies. The futility of parental selection ·has also been 
brought out from the yield data. It has not been possible to ascertain 
a uniform trend in the individual tree performances; nor has it beep~ 
possible to forecast with some amount of accuracy~ the yield perf6r;
mances within a given seed progeny and thereby judge the .relative 
yielding capacity of anyone tree or a batch of trees· within that pro
geny. Thet·efore, with a plant material such as of a seed propagated, 
perennial and heterozygous one like coconut, 'the complexities are 
brought about by the huge variation in the plant performances with 
known progeny, aided by the influence of soil and environment, the : 
method of selection requires a reorientation. . · 

' . 
In the matter of seed selection the effect of environment on .the 

J!rowth characteristics of the Coconut cannot be underestimated. Un- · 
favourable environment may mask favourable hereditary character
istics of the individual palms and render selection difficult. The here
ditarv characteristics of a ·palm which determine its inherent capa
city for yield are constant, but the factors associated with the ex
pression of yield such as climatic soil and cultural environment are 
constantly changing. Pearce has suggested the system of calibration 
to overcome the difficulties as, seasonal and treatmental influences 
on olant performance. He has suggested the recording of the indivi
dual tree performances or yields carefully for four or five successive 
years when the trees are. all under. uniform .treatment. When such 
calibration measurements. are made it is possible to initiate the ex
periments and analyse· the results· statistically by employing the 
covariance method. It is only by this technique, that inherently bet
ter bearers may. be ascertained. Dwyer has suggested three methods 
19-10 T. C. A. R.f5? . . , 

• 
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of breeding and selection in Coconut and these are reviewed briefly. 
It will be seen that the methods followed by Cooke and Pearce are 
based upon the ones advocated by Dwyer as early as in 1938. In the 
matter of Coconut seed selection employed in this country it seems 
to be that only rough principles of mass selection have been advocat
ed though not adopted in an organised manner. 

Recently in Ceylon, Coconut Plantations on a small fcale have· 
been raised in a sheltered forest area, where seedlings of known 
parentage have been planted. The seednuts from these palms would 
exhibi~ less variability as these are not exposed to pollen of different 
palms. A similar experimentation in this country is also needed be
fore. any formula on the present technique of selection of mother 
palms, seednuts and seedlings is modified: As the present technique 
has to be continued till a rational one is established, it is very neces
sary that trials as indicated above are initiated at the earliest. 

Th~ rationale of the policy of large scale multiplication of seedlings 
from open polinated heterozygous seed plants in perennial crops 
. and the possibility of establishing nucleus plantation with 

appropriate combinations by way of selected male and . 
female plants away from all possible contamination 

from foreign pollen for the production of elite 
s~eds 

by 

Dr. N. Krishnaswamy, Cytogeneticist, Coimbatore 

Obviously the idea behind this work is to utilise the chance 
recombinations of various types of .gametes freely and . at random 
and select out the most ideal ones. In this, the plants being peren
nial afford a constant source of plants with same genic make up 
which is not often possible in an annual crop. The parents· being 
heterozygous the gametes produced by them naturally differ in 
their genetic constitution and theoretically the seeds obtained from 

· such promiscuous crossings must give all the possible recombina
tions especially so if the seeds can be gathered over different sea
sons in the year. The only limitation for the success would be the 
possibility of incompatible crosses arising and thereby zygotic letha
lity or self· sterility factors or other cryptic gene combinations which 
might limit the number of recombinations. If the perennial parents 
are carefully worked out for these cornpatibili~ factors as in the case 

. of the apples, pears and other pomaceous fruits, the scheme would 

. certainly be a great success, especially when as envisaged in the pro
. gramme dioccious plants are utilised . . 

A further point is the exploitation of heterosis in such cc•mbi-
. nations. Selected clones may be tested for their combining ability by 

polycross method taking into consideration, pest and disease resist
ance also. Such clones as excel in the poly cross trials may be planted 
together at random under isolation and allowed to produce seeds 
under open pollinated conditions. Seeds from such selected clones 
may be synthesised into a variety taking care to eliminate combina
tions which are below the ideal. Thus heterosis· which may be 
expressed in these combinations may also be made use of. 



PAPERS ON SOBJEC'r No. 8 

A note on Virus diseases with ·special reference to. thei,. nature, 
metho~s of transmission, diseases they cause and methods of control 

by-

J. L. Merh, Inst~tute •of Plant Industry, Indore 

Viruses attack mo.st _of the living objects. Man, animals~ . plants 
etc., all fall an easy prey .to the_these-diseases. '!'his malady is not 
of recent origin .. Smallpox was reported,from. China in 1700 B. C. 
There is every reason to believe that plant viruses_ have been present 
since ages. Diseases of plants caused by viruses, however, did not 
receive much attention till the beginning of the, present century. 
Since the beginning of 1900 A.D., about 200 viruses have been r~ 
cognised· and their importanc~ has greatly inc~eased since then. In 
India, work on virus diseases was taken up with some seriousness. 
about 15 years back and now studies on v-iruses are in progress at 
a number of institutions~- Looking to, the. enormous damage these 
diseases cause, · more . attention ·.should be paid . to the. studies .. of 
viruses. 

I ' ·, 

Nature of. Viryz.sei:-Viruses were· regarded as living organisms 
till 1935. In some cases· of virus infection 'elementary -- corpuscles· 
found in certain animal and human virus diseases were tk.ought to 
be the infective organisms. Amoeboid bodies ·found 'in maize,' sugar- ·· 
cane and tobacco were thought possibly to be ·protozoa. Some ·virus· 
diseases were considered as due to flagellates and, Trypanosom~ like 
organisms. In 1935,. Dr. W. M. Stanley isolated a crystalline protein 
from juice. of tobacco plant suffering from mosaic, having' all the 
properties of the tobacco mosaic virus. He· considered the virUs· an 
autocatalyti~ protein presumably requiring the living cells for mul.: 
tiplication. In 1938, Bawden and Pirie isolated a fully crystalline form 
of the tomato bushy stunt virus. Further studies revealed that they 
were nucleoproteins separating as a jelly on high-speed centrifuging. 
These crystals vary in size and shape depending upon the virus and 
the conditions in which they are formed. Crystals of tobacco mosaic 
virus are needle-shaped and those of tomato bushy stunt virus· are 
dodeachedral. Some of these bodies can be seen with the naked eye 
and some can be observed only under the microscope. while the virus· 
particles can be seen only under the electron miscroscope. · · · · 

In 1955, Fraenkel-Conrat and Robley Williams ·have achieved 
reactivation-inducing the two components nucleic acids and pro
teins to combine in the laboratory to form the original virus. They 
worked with tobacco mosaic virus. This remarkable work further 
supports the 'Chemical theory' of viruses. 

Methods of Transmission.-Transmission of virus diseases is 
brought about in different ways. There are three main methods of 
transmission, namely, (i) by grafting, (ii) by iusects; and (iii~ by ino-
culation. · 
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In experiments on transmission of viruses from the diseased to 
the healt.hy plants many of the yiruses have been transmitted mecha~ 
nically by rubbing the juice from the diseased plant over the leaves 
of the healthy ones. Another method of transmission js by grafting. 
Under this head use of Cuscuta ( ... "rnerbel), a flowering parasite, is 
worth mentioning {Bennett, 1940). In this method two plants are 
connected by a living graft. The parasite provides a medium through 
which a virus can be transferred from the diseasecl to the healthy 
species. 

. In n~ture only a few viruses are disseminated by mechanical 
. means. Best example of virus which is transmitted by contact is 

. potato virus X. Most of the spread of virus diseases in nature, how
ever, takes place through infected vegetative parts meant for propa
gation, either through seed or through insects. 

Many of the virus diseases are spread by the use of infected 
underground stems. roots, off-shoots and other parts meant for pro
pagation. Viruses of potato, tree fruit and many ornamental plants 
are spread by. this means. 

Seed borne -viruses are very few. Worth mentioning seed-borne 
viruses ar'e bean ·mosaic, ring spot of tobacco and a virus attacking 
DoUchos bific:mLS (Uppal, 1931}. It may be pointed out that all the 
seeds from the diseased plant do not carry the virus. It is present 
only in a portion of. the produce. Transmission of virus by pollen 
grains has been reported in some cases, but it is of rare occurrence. 

· Insects are the most important agents ·for the spread of virus 
diseases . and most of the plant virus diseases depend o.n insects for 
their dispersal. Insects like aphids, leaf hoppers, white flies, mealy 
bugs and tingids, which have sucking mouth parts, are the important 
insects in. this matter of trarl:Smission. Of these aphids and leaf hop
pers are the chief ones. Considerable work has been published on 
'Jnsects in relation to virus diseases' and it is not proposed to deal 
with it in this note. 

Diseases caused by viTuses.-Earliest known virus disease in 
India is the spike disease of Sandal (Santhatum album) and so far 
it has not'been effectively checked. Small leaf di~ase of cotton is 
another important disease. Virus diseases on cucumbur, sugarcane, 
potato, etc. have been reported and work has been done on them. 
Virus diseases on Cariea papaya and riicotiana have also been repol"t
td. Considerable work on mosaic disease of bhendi (Hibiscus escu~ 
·;entu.s) bas been done at Poona and control measures have been sug
gested. 

· There are many more virus diseases which can be known onlv 
if there is .proper virus survey. · 

Methods of Control.-It is a well known fact that the viruses 
cannot be controlled by chemicals. Control of insect vectors may be 
undertaken when the economic conditions permit it, but not much 
success has been achieved in the control of viruses by eliminating 

·the insect vector- by use of insecticides. It is just possible that new 
systemic insecticides may be morE' effective against insect vectors 
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·and better results may be achieved iR future. In Australia, spotted 
wilt of tomato has been controlled by applying poison bait to the 
seed-bed, which was found to be very effective in reducing the popu-
lation of thrips. ·. 

, . . . 
By shifting the site and time of planting a crop, it is sometimes. 

possible to avoid the insect vectors of a virus. Potatoes tan be grown 
in some parts of Scotland without its getting infected because climate 
there is unsuitable for aphid vector of potato viruses. 

Rogumg of virus. infected plants is of gre~t value in the eontrol · 
of a number of virus diseases. especially those which attack crops 
propagated vegetatively such as potato, sugarcane, strawberries, etc: 
This practice is of great value in the maintenance of disease free· 
nursery stocks. · 

Destruction of 'volunteer plants', weeds and other wild host 
plants, symptomless carriers of virus diseases also reduces the inci
dence of virus diseases as they serve as sources of infection to the new 
crop. Eradication of weed hosts of insect vectors has also given good 
results. · . , . . 

Breeding of virus resistant varieties is thought by many a~ the 
most hopeful line of attack and some success has been achieved by 
following this method .. In America, sugar beet varieties, resistant to 
the curly top virus, have been produced by breeding. In India, work 
on breeding of virus resist~t varieties of Gingelly and Lady's finger 
is in progress. 

Plant Viruses with special•. reference to' thei1' MttLTe, methods of 
transmission, the diseases they cause, and methods of (:ontrot 

I . 
by 

R. S. Vasudeva, S. P. Capoor and T. K. Nariani 

Although diseases of plants now recognised to· be caused· by 
\·iruses were known to exist for a long time; little or no work had 
been done for their elucidation till about the beginning of the 20th 
century. The variegated tulip flowers appeared in botanical literature 
in the year 1576, and the "degeneration" diseases of potato were so 
wide spread in the year 1775 that farmers in different parts of Europe 
had to abandon its cultivation. The virus of tobacco mosaic diseases, 
named as tobacco mosaic, was described as early as 1857. It may be 
mentioned here that in our country the spike disease of sandal existed 
perhaps long before its presence was brought to light in the year 1899 
by McCarthy. 

Exhaustive work on virus diseases of plants began in the two 
decades that followed the development of bacteriological methods 
of Koch. Also, the establishment of .the germ theory of disease in 
the beginning of 20th century greatly influenced the trend of thought 
of the early workers who considered that most if not all infectious 
diseases were due to bacterial action. The distinction between 
viruses and other pathogens, however, was not made until the classi• 
<'ll.l discoveries of lwanowski (1892) and Beijerinck (1898) on the 
filterability of the tobacco mosaic virus were well recognised. The 
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tobacco mosaic virus was not only the first filterable virus to be 
discovered but it has maintained a position at the very centre of the 
history of ~ district science of Virology ever since. 

The word "virus" denotes poison or toxin, and though, it was 
applied for the first ti:t?e to t~e non-culturB;ble and invisible d~s~ase 
stimulus of hydrophobia (rabies) Pasteur did not make any distmc-
tion between viruses and bacteria and wrote in 1889 " ............ The 

· microbe of rabies has not been isolated as yet, ......... : every virus 
is a microbe. ~.t\lthough these beings are of infinite smallness, the con
ditions of their life and propagation are subject to the same general 

·laws which regulate the birth, and multiplication of higher animal 
and vegetable beings". It is perhaps significant that the use of the 
word virus even ·then was restricted to those infectious diseases 
whose causes were undetermined and such pathogens were called 
"filterable" viruses in order to distinguish them from bacteria. As 
the knowledge about viruses ·developed it gradually became clear 
that filterability -w-as a very chancy property depending on a wide 
·variety of circumstances, and therefore, the term "filterable virus" 
quietly contracted to 'virus' and became the name of a fairly well 
characterised group of pathogens. 

Following the discovery of the virus of tobacco mosaic lot of 
work has been done on virus diseases of plants throughout the world, 

·and as a result of that we now claim to know substantially about 
their nature. Viruses have been found to range in size from about 
10 mu to 300 mu. · Certain small viruses. such as alfalfa mosaic virus, 
are smaller than certain accepted protain molecules, such as the 
Busycon haemocyanin mo1ecules, while certain large viruses, such 
as vaccine virus,· are larger than certain accepted organisms, such 
as Pleuro':.pneumonia organisms. With respect to size, therefore, the 
viruse overlap with molecules at one extreme and with organisms 
at the other. In spite of the fact that the invisibility of viruses and 
their apparent inability to multiply in vitro rendered customary 
bacteriological methods of little value in studying them, the viruses 
were considered as ultra-miscroscopic organisms because they clearly 
possess those qualities which are normally considered characteristic 
of organisms: they obviously multiply and reproduce their own 
kinds over generations and they cari mutate and give rise to chemi
cally distinct variants which usually resemble the parent type. It 
was, however, not until 1936 when Stanley purified the tobacco 
mosaic virus from juice from infected tobacco plants and showed 
that it contained a specific nucleo-protein that the real nature of 
viruses came to light. The virus particles were found to consist of 
about 6% nucleic acid of the ribose type and about .94% protein. Of 
special interest and significance is the fact that the virus particles 
appear to be utterly devoid of water lind of any enzymic activity 
other than virus activity. The complete lack of water and crystal
like inner structure of the individual virus particles would appear 
to preclude the existence of metabolism of the type usually associat
ed with organisms, yet, when introduced into the cells of hosts, 
these particles can direct or enter into the metabolic chain of 
events of the cell. On the other hand, the larger viruses, such as 
Vaccine virus, contained protein, lipid, carbohydrate and thymus 
nucleic acid, and also enzymes. Thus it will be seen that as one 
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goes. from the small to the large viruses, there is, with increase in 
mass, an increase in complexity of composition, structure, and func-

.. tion. The viruses appear to provide, in truth, a bridge between pro
teins and organisms, and if Vaccine. virus, for example, could be 
grown on a vegetable jelly or prepared broth it could be accepted 
generally as an organism~ In general, it may be said that viruses are 
made up of protein, much of .it in combination with nucleic acid 
to form nucleoprotein which is generally regarded as the bearer of 
hereditary qualities in every type of organism from viruses upward. 
By and large, chemical analysis indicates that viruses are simplified 
organisms made up _of the same sort of building stones as other 
living materiaL 

During the past decades mode than 300 different viruses attack, 
ing plants have ·been described. Most of our economic crops are 
affected by some virus or the other. The damage they do probably 
equals if it does not exceed that due to all other disease agents, and 
are a serious problem all over the world to-day. Knowledge about 
many of the_ virus diseases of plants in India. has been made avail
able as a result of investigations carried out at the lndian Agricul
tural Research Institute and through -Research Projects sponsored 

--by the Indian Council of Agricultural Research. Dise~ses like papaya 
mosaic, · "Katte" or mosaic of cardamom. mosaic and leaf-curl of 
tobacco and tomato, mosaic .of sugarcane and maize, several viruses 
of the potato crop, of beans, cucurbits, cruciferae, ,~?ann-hemp, sesa
mum and others have been studied in order to seek methods where
by the viruses spread in nature ,and the variety of plants they infect 
with a view to evolve suitable ways of combatting them. • · 

- . 
Transmission.-There are three chief. methods. by which plant 

viruses may be transmitted: (1) by grafting healthy plants with 
some part of a diseased plant, (2) by inoculating healthy plants with 
juice expressed from diseased plants, and (3) through the agency of 
insects. Also, quite a few virus diseases are transmitted by some 
method of natural means of spread. Viruses rarely enter into true 
seeds, and crops grown annually. from seed, with a few exceptions, 
such as lettuce, some cucurbits and leguminous crops, are usually 
!ree !rom virus diseases. But they do not become immune to infec
tion coming in from other sources. On the other hand the plantation 
crops that are propagated vegetatively by grafts, or rhizomes, 
cuttings, setts, tubers, bulbs, etc., remain permanently affected after 
once contracting a virus disease. They also go on accumulating virus
es and result in a loss of capital stock. 

Once a virus enters a plant it usually permeates all the vege- . 
table parts and remains there as long as they remain alive. Most' 
plant viruses, therefore, can be transmitted by grafting between 
diseased and susceptible healthy plants of species that can be inter
grafted. Not all viruses .can be transmitted by sapinoculation, but 
most of the mosaic type viruses can be . spread in this way. The 
great majority of plant viruses are insect-borne and some of them, 
apart from grafting, can only be transmitted by insect.agency, such 
as, cardamom mosaic, banana mosaic, bhendi yellow vien mosaic, 
tomato leaf-curl, "little leaf" of brinjal, sesamum, phyllody and potato 
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leaf-roll. There are several plant viruses, for example, "sterility" 
·disease of pigeon-pea, "small-leaf" disease of cotton, and "spike" of 
sandal that so far have been transmitted only by grafting. Further 
work on these diseases is needed to be done in order to establish or 
confirm their insect vectors. 

. An ingenious method of graft-transmission of some plant viruses 
is accomplished by the use of the parasitic plant, Dodder (Cuscuta 
spp.) By parasitizing two plants simultaneously a living connection 
~an be made between species which could not otherwise be grafted. 
This enables viruses to be transferred from host plants which are 
unsuitable for study to new and more suitable plants. This method, 
of course, has its limitations because Dodder will not transmit all 
viruses nor will it parasitize every kind of plant, but from an experi
mental standpoint it provides virus workers with a useful t0ol in 
studying an otherwise difficult virus disease. 

Transmission of viruses is usually a specific thing and not some
thing that any insect can do. Viruses can be spread widely by illsects 

. that are never sufficiently abundent on a crop to be obvious pests, 
and. even by insects that do not breed on the crop at all. Most of 
these insects feed by sucking juice from plants, and they include 
aphids, leaf-hoppers, white-fly, mealy-bugs and thrips; but insects 
which feed by biting or chewing, such as leaf-bettles and grass
hoppers, have also been reported to transmit plant viruses. ' 

- -

Great many facts about the relationship between plant viruses 
and insects have been elucidated and some of them are of consider
able interest. There seem to ·be two main types of behaviour bet
ween plant viruses and insects, first those cases where the virus is 
rapidly lost by the insect if it has not access to a fresh source of 
infection (non-persistent), and secondly those cases where the virus 
is retained for long periods (persistent). The non-persistent viruses 
are equally rapidly lost by the insects and the first plant only on 
which the insect happens to feed is infected, but the persistent 
viruses are retained by the insects for life. Between these two ex
tremes there are viruses that show almost every intermediate type 
of behaviour. These differences are determined by the identity of the 
virus rather than that of the insect vector. 

Some plant viruses such as "stunt" disease of Rice and the 
clover club-leaf virus {both transmitted by specific leaf-hopper. 

· (Nephotettix apicalis and Agalliopsis novella, respectively), are said 
to pass through the eggs of the vector to the newly born nymphs. 
This is a point of some interest since multiplication of plant viruses 

·inside an animal body would suggest a close relationship between 
plant and animal viruses. 

Ocassionally a virus may be transmitted by more than one 
species of aphis but not by another kind of insect. Similarly, a virus 
may have several species of leaf-hoppers as vectors but no aphis can 
transmit it. This group-specificity, however, is not absolute because 
there appears to be a plant virus in the U.S.A. (the potato spindle 
tuber virus) which can be carried by both beetles and aphids. 
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Diseases caused by viruses.-As has already been mentioned 
above most of our economic crops as well as horticultural and orna
mental plants are affected by some virus or the other. A large num
ber of virus diseases of crops and other plants have been studied 
and many of them have been found to be new to science, while 
others are caused by either related viruses or strains of viruses 
already known. Mention may be· made of some important .diseases 
which are responsible for heavy losses year after year. Amongst the 

. earliest described diseases is the tobacco leaf-curl, a virus that is 
transmitted in nature by the- white-fly (Bemisia tabaci Gen.) and 
has a very wide host range amongst which are tomato, papaya, chilli, 
.and Zinnia and large number of weeds. The potato crop is affected 
by several viruses in India, such as Potato virus X and D which cause 
mild or severe mosaic and foliar necrosis; respectively; Potato virus 
.Y and A responsible for severe rugose mosaic and yellow mottle. 
xespectively, and the i leaf· roll virus. In addition, the presence of 
Solanum viruses 4, 8 and 9 has also been o~ved L."'l the commercial 
stocks. These viruses· are responsible for heavy losses in yield and 
-degeneration of seed stocks. Diseases of the mosaic typ~ are caused 
in large number of plants and by equally a large number of distinct 
viruses. The Mosaic or· "Katte" disease of cardamon (EZettaria 
cardamomum Maton), mosaic disease of papaya (Carica papaya L.), 
mosaic disease of chavali (Vigna cylindrica Skeels.) mosaic of sann
hemp (Crotalaria juncea L.) mosaic disease of sugarcane and those 
of several cucurbit crops need special mention. T:he "Katte" dis~ase 
·<>f cardamom which is prevalent in Southern-India, has been respon
sible not only ~or the ·reduction of area under cardamom plantatiodli 
but also for considerable loss in yield per acre. The virus which is 
transmitted in nature by the' black banana aphis (Pentalonia nigro-
7teryosa. Coq.) rapidly degenerates the affected stools so that within 
about a period of 3 years the plantation 'is rendered commercially un
economical. Mosaic disease of papaya, which is transmitted by 6 
species of aphids in nature has made commercial : cultivation of· 
yapaya impossible in certain parts of the country where papaya culti . 
vation was once a flourishing industry.· · · 

Lately, virus· diseases which bring about severe reduction .in leaf 
~ize, called "smalling" of leaves, accompanied by dwarfing, profuse 
vegetative growth, and in some cases absence of flowering or pro
duction- of abortive buds, and in others 'phyllody are fast coming 
in prominence. "Stenosis" or the "Small-leaf" disease of cotton, a 
<lisease which is threatening cultivation of Indigenous cottons in $)arts 
of Deccan and also in the Punjab, is of great economic importance.,; 
Such other diseases include the "little-leaf" disease of brinjal; phyl
Jody of sesamum, Crotalaria spp. and several species of Brassica; and 
••sterility" disease of Cajanus cajan. 'Little-leaf' disease of brinjal 
is transmitted iq nature by Eutettix phycitis, and phyllody disease 
of sesamum by a species of DeltocephaZus. Investigations on other 
diseases are in progress. 

In recent years· new diseases-the 'Grassy-shoot' disease of 
~ugarcane, mosaic of banana, "Foorkey' disease of large cardamom 
(Amomum subulatum) and mango malformation-have come into 
promine:1ce in India necessitating close investigation. 
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Control measures.-The direct control of plant viruses is by 
far the most difficult one as they cause systemic diseases, and per
sist in the vegetative parts of the plant as long as they remain alive. 
Therefore, most of the methods adopted for the control of. virus 
diseases, except where heat and chemotherapeutic treatments have 
been found useful. are indirect. These may be summarised as fol
lows_: (a) Use of virus free material for planting, (b) Removal of 
sources of infection, (c9 Variations of normal cultural practices, (d) 
Evolving virus resistant varieties, (e) Creating immunity to infectionr 
(f) Control of insect vectors by suitable insecticides and (g) Quaran
tine. 

As a matter of practice every grower must make it a point to 
use as far as feasible, only virus-free planting material for new 
plantations. Most virus diseases are not seed-transmitted so that 
the annual crops generally start healthy and contract viruses from 
outside sources, usually infected perennial or alternative hosts. 
Mosaic of Vigna cylindrica is a seed-borne virus, but this disease has 
been completely eliminated in Poona by the use of virus-free seed 
of the cowpea varieties Suwannee and Alacrowder which are also 
comparatively tolerent to infection under field conditions. 

As far the virus diseases of vegetatively propagated crops such 
a:> pctato are concerned, the use of certified disease free stocks for 
planting has proved to be of immense value and is being universally 
adopted. · 

Virus-free material can also be obtained by treating planting 
material such as bulbs, cuttings, tubers, rhizomes, etc., in such man
ner that would destroy the virus without impairing the viability in 
this connection heat therapy offers a very great scope 'Sereh' and 
'Ratoon stunting' of Sugarcane have been controlled by the hot water 
treatment of the se_!;ts in Java and U.S.A. respectively while heat 
treatment has also been successfully used to cure the peach trees of 
virus diseases and Vinca rosea infected with aster yellows virus. 
Recently the control of potato leaf roll virus in the seed tubers has 
been achieved in Great Britain by storing them at 37.5"<:; for 20-25 
days in the presence of sufficient moisture. 

The work on chemotherapeutic treatments in control of plant 
viruses has recently been introduced and a good many substances 
known to inhabit virus multiplication have been tested. Water solu
tions of quinhydrone, Urea and Sod~um thiosulphate have been used 
to cure buds from peach trees affected with the X-disease and 2.4-
dichlorophenoxyacetic acid has been used in the control of potato 
leaf roll. Thiouracil, the pyqrimidine anq purine analogues have also 
shown some promise in this direction but the possibilities of their 
practical use require to be explored. 

The removal of different sources of infection by timely roguing 
of diseased plants and destruction of weed hosts greatly help in the 
eradication of both the alternative hosts of viruses and their insect 
·vectors. A complete and effective control of the 'Katte' disease of 
cardamom has been achieved in the North Kanara district of Bom
bay province by roguing of diseased plants and rehabilitation of the 
plantations with healthy seedlings. 
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The control of virus diseases by variations of normal cultural 
practices has not been widely tried, though it seems to offer consi
derable scope. "Good-Farming" and adjustment of normal cultural 
practices helps to reduce the incidence of some virus diseases. By 
late planting of tomato in the normal autumn season of the crop, the 
incidence of virus diseases could be considerably reduced at Delhi. 
Similarly late planting of Sesamum has· indicated r~ducti<m in the 
incidence of phyllody disease. 

Another method of avoiding virus diseases is to· grow virus resis
tant plants. Although this is rather a longe-range problem, succes~ has 
been achieved in several cases. Sugarcane mosaic has been controlled' 
to a very great extent by the development of mosaic resistant-canes: 
P.O.J. varieties in Java. Recently, interspecifics hybrids of cotton 
(170 x Co2 and 134 x Co2) have been found to show complete immu
nity to the virus causing 'stenosis' of cotton in India. Cotton varie
ties resistant to 'leaf-crinkle'' in the Sudan and potato variety, the 
American seedling 41,956 immune to infection with potato virus X, 
are further examples of this. The production of curly top.:.resistant 
sugar beets in the U.S.A. has allowed the growing of sugar beet in 
curly top areas where it was previously impossible to grow sugar 

·beet. · 

· it has been observed that the presence of one:·virus In the pl:>nt. 
tissues precludes entrance of any virus which is related to the first 
virus. This sort of non-sterile unmunity allows the possibility ot 
inoculating a plant with a mild or attenuated strain of a virus too 
keep out a more virulent strain of the same virus. Such -a method 
of protection has however, a limited scope as there is always the dan
ger of the mild strain -combining with an. unrelated virus· to cause 
more severe diseases. · .. 

The control of insect vectors by 'niean~ of insecticides alone· has: 
in majority of the cases not proved (!ffective in controlling virus 
diseases, although they are very efficient in putting down the popu
lation of all kinds of insects known to transmit plant viruses. This 
is partly because a very few insects can cause many infections and 
possibly partly because the application of chemicals may cause 

· virus-bearing insects to move about more than they would otherwise 
and mobility of an insect vector is an important factor in the spread 
of plant viruses. However, there have been a few claims for the suc
cessful use of insecticides in the control of virus diseases. Weekly 
spraying with nicotine has been found to reduce the incidence of 
henbane mosaic sufficiently to produce significant increase in yield 
of Hypscyamus niger and the incidence of spotted wilt in tomatoes: 
in Australia has been reduced from 100% to 5% by spraying with 
tartar emetic. The recent introduction of the systemic insecticides 
has opened a new field for the Virus Pathologists in the control of · 
plant viruses. · 

There seems to be no doubt that the virus diseases of plants have 
been on the increase and new diseases are being described. A part 
of this increase is undoubtedly due to the introduction of viruses 
from one country to the other in the planting material. In order to 
prevent the introduction of new virus diseases, it is essential that the 
quarantine regulations are strictly enforced particularly attention 
would be necessary for checking up of the "carriers". 
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Plant virt.L8es with special reference to their nature, methods of 
· . tra'RS'inission and their control (Potato) 

by 
Pushkar Nath, Director, Central Potato Research !nstitute, Patna. . . 

A virus is an obligatory parasitic pathogen. Since 1892 we knew 
uf its existence as a contagious disease affecting man, animals and 
:plants. The virus particles, now known to be nucleo-proteins, are 
·small usually less than 200 mu. Several viruses, each with specific 
reaction ' towards his hosts, are recognised. Thus, over 82 distinct 
viruses are listed and yet another 50 unclassified types still remain 
to be investigated (Holmes 1939). Further there may be several 
"Strains of a virus. Their number is now known to be very large possi~ 

· hly over 300. . · 

. Some viruses may cause little harm but many of them result in 
serious losses to several of our economic crops. Being rarely transmit~ 
'ted by the seed the losses caused to crops raised by seeds are relativ~ 
ly very s!llall. Viruses are, however, the most important group of 
diseases effecting crops that are propagated through vegetative m~ 

. thods. Since there are no known methods of inactivation of most 
v!rus diseases iJ:l the host plant, once the. virus finds entry into the 
plant it often systematically saturates the entire vegetative tissue and 

·remains in an active state in the living cells of the host. In perenial 
'Crops, propagated vegetatively the virus not only causes disease 
during the current season of infection but persists throughout the life 
period of the hosts often in more acute ·state. In a brief note it is not 
-possible to review the nature, methods of transmission and control 
-of a variety of crop which are susceptible to several virus diseases . 
.I, therefore, propose to confine my attention exclusively to virus dis~ 
-eases e_ffecting the potato crop in India. 

Although the potato has been grown . in this country since 
nearly 350 years yet no serious attempt was made to find out the 
·cause of low yields in this country. A systematic study was initiated 
only in 1935 with the establishment of the Potato Research Station 
at Simla (Pal and Pushkarnath, 1951). In 1938 virus 'Y' was estab
lished to be the cause of severe mosaic of Phulwa (Pal. 1938). Sever~ 
.al other viruses, among which are included virus 'X' and 'D' are re
·ported to cause mild or severe mosaic and foliar neurosis (Vasudeva 
1945, 1946) Virus 'Y' and. 'A' are known to be responsible for severe 
l'ugose and crinkle mosaics of potatoes (Vasudeva. 1945~1946). Leaf 
roll is now recognised to be the most common and widesprea.d disease 
infecting the potato crop. 

The serious problem which the potato industry faces today can 
be appreciated when some figures indicating the percentage loss 
caused by these diseases in the country are examined. The figures 
given below, based as they are on a rapid survey, only indicate the 
magnitude and urgency of the problem of virus diseases in Potato. 
The loss due to virus 'X' on Phulwa was estimated to be 25. 5 to 92. -~ 
per cent depending upon the virulence of the infection (Vasudeva. 
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1946). Critical studies carried out at Simla have shown that vinJS; 
'X' and virus 'Y' ean cause heavy losses in yield in several varieties;. 
some of which are mentioned in table below:-

. . Loss in yield due to virus 'X' & c r 

Variety 

' "Phulwa •' . 
···' Darjeeling Red Round 

Upt~te . 
President 

' , .. ' ~ •, 
'I'' 

Great Seot . 

· O.N. 2236 

Percentage loss in yield: 
due to 

. 

Virus 
·x·· 

24--0 

19·3 
·, . 

·ta·5 

...... 
~. 

ro.g. 

Virus 
'Y' 

8o.8 

"]O.g, 

Bi.g 

79·8-

81.7' 
I 

ss.5. 

Since the virus diSea~s ·are widespread throughout the cQuntry 
particularly in the plains of India the loss of our commercial crops 
of potatoes due to these diseases ·is indeed very heavy: Further and 
more critical assessment of the losses is needed. · 

,. 

Met~s of Transmission: • 
• .<l 

Studies carried out at the Central Potato Research Institute has 
shown that out of the several viruses known to infect the potato 
only leaf roll, \<irus 'Y', viJ.·u$ 'X' and virus 'A' are important in th1s 
country. The situation is similar to that prevailing in European coun
tries. 

Leaf roll.-This is probably the most distructive virus disease ot 
potatoes in India. It is known to be transmitted through several 
aphids but only MyZ1L8 persicae (Sulz.) and M. pseudosolani (Theob). 
are so far knewn to be the vectors under conditions of hills and 
plains of India. Being a persistent virus the insects retain their infec
tive ability for a. relatively long period, possibly throughout their, 
whole life time. Apart from insects there are no other known 
methods of dissemination of this virus in nature. The main effect of 
the disease is the phloem necrosis which prevents the food material, 
assimilated in the leaves from being translocated into the tubers and 
consequently there is a high concentration of starch in the leaves 
causing the charaC'teristic thickening and rolling of the leaves. The 
hsbers remain small and yields are low. Different varieties react dif-
ferently to this virus. · 
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Virus 'Y'.-This is yet another virus which is widespread both · 
in the hills and plains in India. Although several species of aphids 
.are known ·to transmit the disease out knowledge so far has estab
lished only two species M. persicae (Sul.) and Macrosiphum geie 
(Kalt), as the vectors responsible for the transmission of the disease 
in nature. The effect of this virus varies greatly with different varie
ties. In some varieties (as is Phulwa, Darjeeling Red Round and 
Uptodate*) the virus causes a severe type of mottle. 

Virus 'A'.-Like virus 'Y' it is also an insect transmitted disease. 
As to the insect responsible for the transmission of the disease in 
nature very little is known but under laboratory conditions M. per
.sicae 'is an effective vector. By itself the virus causes very little loss 
but in combination with other viru.ses it causes crinkling and rugo
·sity of the leaves, and great reduction in vigour with consequent 
-effect on the yield. In combination with virus 'X' it causes severe 
"Crinkle Mosaic"; a disease widespread throughout the plains of 
India. 

Virus 'X'.-An elusive virus practically saturating all the CQm
mercial stocks in the country. There is hardly any plant grown 
under commercial conditions which are free from this virus. By it
self it causes usually only a mild, often imperceptible, on most varie
ties. However in combination with virus 'Y' it causes 'Rugose 

· Mosaic" of potatoes and in combination with virus 'A' the severe 
'"Crinkle" disease. It is highly contagious and can be transmitted 
through contact. ·No insect vector is known to transmit the disease. 

Control Measure: 

Several control measures have been proposed and it will be use
ful here to assess the practical utility of the measures advocated 
with special reference to the problem of seed potatoes in the coun-
1ry. 

1. Sanitary methods.-These methods presuppose that: 

(a) the stocks propagated are raised· from seed known to be 
free from infection. 

(b) the percentage infection is so low as to make it worth
while to carry out roguing operations in field conditions 
in particular locality . 

. · The present situation in the plains of India is such that all the 
-crops are infected with viruses thus rendering sanitary measures is 
out of question. Further, the annual incidence of the virus is so 
heavy as to make it uneconomic to periodically rogue out the disease 

. plants. Sanitary measures are, no doubt, effective for conditions in 
the hill areas where crops are grown from disease-free seed stocks. 
To this a reference will be made later under Seed Certification. 

*Up-to-date it appears as a Leaf-drop streak as first year's symptom, 
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· 2. CuTative treatments.-The~ are me~hods. where advantage can 
be taken of such treatments which may mactive the virus without 
affecting the host. Two methods have been tried: 

· (a) Chemotherapeutic treatments.-Bud-wood from peach ·trees 
affected with X-d.isease could be cured by soaking in water solutions 
of Quinhydrone, Urea and Sodium thiosulphate (Stoddard, 1942). No 
such effective treatment. hav~ yet been devised ip. the case of pota-
toes. · 

(b) Heat treatment:-Experiments at- Rothamsted have· shown 
that potato tubers, with diameter up to 2 em .. could be freed from the 
leaf-roll virus. by keep_ing them at 37°C in a moist atmosphere' for 
periods of 10 to 20 days (Kassanis, 1949). Experiments carried out 
at the Central Potato Research Institute have shown that it is likely 
that the leaf-roll virus gets inactivated during storage under high 
temperature i,n the plains. This process of leaf-roll inactivation has 
been probably occurring in nature and .. ha~ apparently largely .con
tributed towards the popularity of, the varieties like Phulwa. Petail_; 
ed investigations are necessary to devise means pf freeing different·· 
<:ommercial varieties from ~eaf-roll, · . . , , , · , ';, . : 

I "{~ . , ·.I ('f• 

3. Immunity treatments._:_The fact ,that one strain of vir~ can~ 
protect the plant against another virulent strairi of the same virus 
created hope that ·it may· be possible to immunize· the commercial 
varieties with a milder strains so as to protect them against · more · 
severe strains of the same vrus. The position being somewhat simi
lar in that of protective vaccination against virus qiseases in animals. 
These methods, although apparently very promising, cannot be prac- · 
tised on a field scale for several reasons which are indicated below : 

··' 
, (i) Protective inoculation of commercial stocks with' a mild strain 

would mean wide distribution of that particular strain of the Virus. 
Such widespread distribution of a strains of virus may had to frequ
ent mutation of newer strains and thus add up to the list of already : 
a large number of yiruses and their strains. . . . · 

. . ' 
(ii) The reaction of a particular variety towards any strain of. 

virus is unpredictable and depends upon hostparasitic relation. Thus 
a mild strain on one variety may be the cause of severe reaction on a 

. different variety. With the large number uf strains of any virus and 
large number of varieties needed for varying climatic and soil condi
tions of the country, the problem of virus disease would indeed be
come further complicated by such measures. 

(iii) Protection of any variety with a mild strain of 'any virus 
could not be a safeguard against another virus. In fact, two com
patible viruses would aggravate the disease rather than suppress it, 
as is the condition already indicated for virus X, A (crinkle) and. 
X plus Y ·(Ruapse.) · 

• 
Immunisation of plants against several of the virus diseases is 

also not feasible for the mild strains of two different viruses often 
produce severe reaction on the host plants.· 
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The widely advocated idea of introducing tolerant varieties:· 
(often the carriers of several viruses) present similar practical diffi
culties. 

To sum up, immunization against milder strains or introduction 
of virus tolerant varieties would be an unwise step and has to be 
discouraged at all stages. . . 

4. Breeding for resistance.-Breeding of varieties resistant to in
fection or hypersensitive to virus infection offers a promising field 
to find a lasting solution to the problem of virus diseases. Studies 
have brought out the following facts:-

( a) There exists marked difference in the resistance and suscep
tibility of the varieties which make it possible to embark on selective 
breeding work. 

(b) Many potato varieties are hypersensitive, i.e., at the point 
f of entry of the virus the host tissue quickly dies off thus localizing 
the infection within a necrotic ring. Extensive work on this line has. 
shown that genes for field immunity exist for viruses 'A', 'B', 'C', 'D', 
'X' and more recently for virus 'Y' as well. Thus, the potato variety 
Craig's Defiance, is field immune to viruses 'A' 'B' 'C' 'D' and 'X'·. 
Only one or two dominant genes have been found out to control the 
hypersensitive reaction in most of the viruses thus making it easy 
to transmit the characters in the progenies. · , , . 

I 

(c) Certain varieties; like U.S.D. Seedling 41956 ·have been found 
to be immune to virus 'X' and this character is also transmissible. 

Work on the above lines carried out at the Central Potato Re-
, search Institute, made it possible to pursue a planned breeding work. 

Suitable parents have been found which are either hypersensitive or 
immune to viruses and a large progenies of different crosses are 
under study for viruses 'X"; 'Y' and 'A'. 

The problem of breeding for leaf-roll resistance presents some 
practical difficulties. as no commercial variety has been found to 
possess the genes of immunity or hypersensitivity. This aspect of 
work needs intensive investigations, as intergeneric hybridization with 
the wild species of solanum., some of which are likely to possess genes 
for resistEmce to leaf r~ll. 

5. Control of insect vetors causing vims disease.-Three of the 
four viruses mentioned in the text· are transmitted through insects. 
If, therefore, the vector of three viruses viz., leaf-roll, and viruses 
'X' and 'Y' could be controlled, virus 'X' by itself may not present 
much concern. 

Extensive studies showed that fumigating potatoes with nicotine 
successfully destroyed the aphid infestation but was without effect 
on the spread of leaf-roll and Rugose Mosaic (Doncester and Gregory, 
1948). On the other nand it is also reported that potato plots treated 
with D.D.T. and various other substances that effectively checked 
aphid infestation, contracted more leaf-roll than unsprayed plots. It 
seems, therefore, possible under certain climatic conditions, control 
of aphid vectors may offer a fair solution to the problem of virus 
vectors, particularly when more effective and systemic insecticides 



are being rapidly thrown into market, Much more informations and 
studies are, therefore, needed on this aspect, particularly under con-
ditions in India. · 

6. Seed Certifica.ticm.-Work carried out in Wales showed that 
M. persicae (i) cannot fly readily when the temperature is below 
18oC, (ii) the wind speed is more than 8 miles per hour, (iii) the 
relative humidity is above 70% and (iv) in the absence of sunshine 
(Davies, 1935 and 1936). Such conditions which do not favour migra
tion or survival of the aphids exist in the cooler parts of Scotland. 
In India, there are large areas in the hill regions of northern India 

·(Pushkamath, 1952) and possibly also. in the Nilgiris hills of the 
south where such conditions prevail. It is, therefore, not only pos
sible but most profitable to develop these regions exclusively for 
production of disease free seeds for the virus-infected plains -<>f India. 
Already a beginning has· been made in Himachal Pradesh were a 
well organised system of seed certification on a sciEmtific foundation 
has been established (Pushkarnath, 1952). There is, therefore, urgent 
need of introducing similar certification in other- hill' regionS. 'In""' 
selecting the areas consideration has to be given to : 

(a) suitability of regions demarcating fo~ production of 
disease-free seed potatoes and . · · ' 

(b) varieties to be grown ill. the regi~n~ .. Such ·virieties must 
riot only be- useful in the region where produced but for 

' the regions where they ~ be used for seed. . . 

With the developing econOJilY of the country and larger areas 
· coming under irrigation, the· pattern of crop cultivation is 

· bound to change. G"reater emphasis would, be, in course 
of time, laid on crops like potatoes in regions particularly 
m areas where it has not been hitherto possible to grow 
potatoes for want of irrigation. The Conference may con, 
sider the connected problems. 

700 thousand acres at present under potatoes require about 10 
million maunds of seed. The expected 2·5 million maunds of disease-
free foundation stocks from the hill regions would be enough to meet 
only about 20 to 25% requirements of the plains of India. Further, 
for reasons of dormancy, it is not always possible to use hill potatoes 
in the plains. It, therefore, follows that plains are also to play im
portant role in production of disease-free seed potatoes. As to what 
steps are necessary and precautions needed for production of seed 
potatoes under conditions in this country this Conference may give 
a lead. 

Some works done at the Central Potato Research Institute . has 
indicated that there are bright possibilities of maintaining the health 
standard of the stocks for one or two years under certain conditions 
in the plains. The conditions which contribute towards successful 
production of disease-free seed potatoes in the hills being :-

(a) The crop should be sown at a period when the incidence of 
·virus is very low. · · 

Under high temperature conditions in South Africa, disease-free 
seed potatoes are successfully produced, (VanDer Plank, 1944). This 
type of work can also be carried out in selected areas of the plains 
20-10 I.C.A.R./57 
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of India. Already there are indications that cro_Ps raised in the ear
lier part of winter before Mid-J~uary are relatively much free from 
diseases than those raised in the later part of the season. This is 
due to the fact that incidence of aphids upto mid-January is either 
nil or very low. The aphid population rapidly increases after mid
January. 

(b) Considerable quantities of seed potatoes are stored in the 
cold storage of which there are a large number particularly in the 
Eastern States. These stocks are secured from March-April harvest 
of the plains. Date has indicated as already mentioned under (a) 
above that stocks are usually highly saturated with virus disease ren
dering the stocks mostly unsuitable for seed PUIJ?oses. 

The data af present available seem to indicate that the existing 
practice .of storing· the potatoes from the late March-April harvest in 
the present seed producing areas of the plains of India ·is not a sound 
one. The preliminary observations need most extensive study with 
a view to secure fuller data which may help in building up a seed 
potato industry and thus ensure reasonable standards of health of the 
seed stocks stored in the cold storage 
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PAPERS oN SUBJECT No.9 

Exploitation of Hybrid vigour in improvement of crop plants with 
special reference to the Coconut . 

Indian Central Coconut Committee, Emakulam 

The term 4'Heterosis" is a contraction of ·the phrase "Stimulus 
of heterozygosis". In the strict sense of the term, it indicates the 
vigour manifest in the hybrids between two inbred or homozygous 
strains or varieties as compared with either parental line. This phe
nomenon has also frequently been described as a special instance of 
general pr!Pciples involved in in-breeding and out-breeding. The 
decrease in vigour observed on in-breeding naturally cross fertilized 
species and increase in vigour in crossing naturally self fertilized 
species formed manifestations of this phenomenon. Although in the 
orthodox sense of the. term, it conveyed the aboye meaning, __ in a . 
wider and general sense it is designated to the vigour observed in 
certain hybrids whether produced artifici~lly or naturally. · 

Hybrid vigour in breeding programmes is manifest in several 
distinct forms, viz.,' increased plant height and size, thickness of the 
stem., leaf size, root syste~, rate of growth, winter hardiness, drought 
resistance, weight of fruit, yield per acre, etc., some of which are ·of.' 
great economic importance. Utilisation of this principle . of hybrid. 
vigour in crop improvement work, therefore, gained considerable 
importance in recent years since its maximum effects were always 
evident in .the generation immediately following' the cross. In suc
ceeding generations there is a fall in vigour. It is for this reason 
that it is considered necessary in plants raised from seed, to repeat 
the parental cross for raising seed necessary for each crop if maxi-
mum vigour is to be maintained. · 

Utilisation of this phenomenon in the field of Horticulture . and 
plantation crops in the past had been largely a matter of chance 
although it had frequently been used with advantage inspite of 
ignorance or misconception as to the cause of increased size and 
vigour in hybrids. The phenomenon has frequently been observed in 
the progenies of cross pollinated plants perpetuated through seed; 
It is however in the improvement of fruit and flower plants, that this 
phenomenon has been utilized to a significant degree owing to the 
case with which these hybrids of the first generation when once pro
duced could be perpet\!ated, without detriment to vigour, through 
a sexual methods of propagation. In perennial plants like the co:conut 
wherein cross pollination is the rule and propagation by seed lS the 
only possibility, chances of evolution of a pure line is r_ather ren:tote 
due to the difficulties involved, viz., unusually long t~e reqwred 
for the plants to each bearing stage, the large space re_qurred to test 
the progenies, etc. The utilization of this phenomenon m the scheme 
~f improvement of this crop, therefore, appears to be worth pursu
mg .. 

Recent discovery of vigour noticed in hybrids of certain parefttal 
eombinations in the coconut by Patel (3) opened .up, ho~ever, a 
bright prospect of utilisation of this phenomen~m m ~e tmJ:rove
ment of this crop. These observations made early m the htstory of~ 
search or breeding in the coconut have since been confirmed by 
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later workers notably John and Narayana (1), Rao and Koyamu (4) 
and others (2). They have observed maximum vigour in the hybrids, 
of the cross between two different varieties of coconut viz., between 
Tall (mother) and Dwarf (father). Although the hybrid vigour had 

_ been noticeable in the cross between Tall x D-.varf varieties, Patel 
(3) however, cautioned that without exactly knowing the further 
performance of these progenies there was larger in recommending 
large scale planting of this material. However. the subsequent per
formance of some of the hybrids has confirmed the earlier expecta
tions of them. 

Studies undertaken on the Tall x Dwarf hybrid seedlings in the 
nursery revealed that these were significantly superior to either of 
the parents in respect of the girth at the collar and heght of the 
seedlings which at the present lev~l of knowledge of the palm indi
cated the vigour and assured prolific performance in future planta
tion life. In addition to these, seedlings also proved superior to those 
of the tall parent in a variety of other useful characters, viz., early 
splitting of leaves, possession of larger number of roots, etc. Besides 
possessing vigour they also came to bearing early and produced good 
quality copra, etc. Further studies carried out on the seedlings of 
the second generation of plants obtained from nuts collected from 
these hybrid trees also showed that splitting for parental characters 
although took place they could easily be discovered because the 
dwa....-f splits could be identified by their very early germination 
and the characteristic delicate and thin leaflets while the tall splits 
were conspicuous by their late germination and late splitting of 
leaves. 

Although hybrid vigour was noticed in the coconut, its profit
able utilisation in the breeding programme is beset with consider
able difficulty owing to the long life of the palm and the require
ment of large space necessary for raising and testing the progenies. 
In addition, as parents used for cross are heterozygous types similar 
performance from all combinatio!lS cannot be expected. In fact 
among a number of Tall x Dwarf crosses made and tested on a 
field scale the hybrids of only certain combinations appeared to be 
definitely superior. Evolution of homozygous parents for use in cross 
is a work of generations and is not of much significance. The only 
possibility is to spot out compatible combinations among crosses by 
large scale progeny tests in the field and use only these for the pro
duction of hybrids. This is a long term programme of research with 
only limited possibilities for the present. 

If any uniform and beneficial results are to be aimed at from 
the hybrids attempts at evolution of homozygous types or varieties 
of the coconuts should precede the approved progra.TJliile of il)·bridi
sation. This. therefore, involves a time· taking process requiring 
a number of generations of selling of desired parents to obtain homo
zygous types and crossing between them to spot out compatible 
combinations. This essential requirement in breeding suitable 
hybrids in the coconut makes the proposition most unattractive. 
There is, however, one beneficial feature which is absent in (Jther 
annual crops, viz., once the homozygous types useful in breeding are 
evolved they could easily be maintained for a long period owing to 
the long plantation life of this crop. The numbe:-- of planting mate
rial that can be obtained from each cross v.-ill be very limited. 
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Under the· difficult problems posed by the palm the only feasible 
way ~pen to the breed~r in t~is crop_ appears to be to modify the 
breeding programme su1tably m the hght of experience gained and 
thus s_ecure ~lanting material approx~mating to th:e. genuine hybrid 
matenal. Th1s appears best accomphshed by ra1smg compatible 
hybrid seed material from only such combinations whlch have proved 
of sufficient merit and raise selected seedlings of this material after 
rougi~g out t_he Tall and the .. Dwarf splits in the manner already 
explamed. ThlS appears, therefore, to be the best method of imorov
ing the quality of planting material under the existing set of condi
tions prevailing. This is now being followed in respect of production 
and supply of hybrid seedlings at the Central Coconut Research 
Station, Kasaragod. 

0 
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Exploitation of Hybrid Vigour in the improvement of crop plants 
Fruit and Vegetables •. 

by 

Shri U. Narasinga Rao, Horticulturist and Professor of Horticulture 
Coimbatore. 

. ' 
The importance of exploitation of hybrid vigour has been amp!y 

demonstrated in vegetables both by workers abroad as weU as .m 
the country. Kakizaki of Japan has demonstrated that the progen~es 
of inter-varietal crosses when compared with the selfed progemes 
of the parents generally yielded more than the parents, th': J?er
centage increase ranging from 40 per cent to 140 per cent. S1mllat: 
results were obtained by workers in this State with both bhendi 
and brinjal. In brinjal, hybrid progenies yielded 17 per cent more 
yield over the better parent and 24 per ce!lt over the poorer Pll:re~t. 
In bhendi, at Coimbatore it was found crosses between vanetles 
produced progenies with outstanding yield performance yielding 
upto 162 per cent. more than the parents. Hybrid vigour may there
fore, be considered to offer a satisfactory method of improvement 
in vegetables. 

Hybridisation has now been recognised as an important ite~ in 
all horticultural investigations. Spt:!cial attention has bee~ pa1d to 
this work in the recent years in Madras State. Inter-vane~al, an~ 
inter-specific crosses have been effected on some of our maJor fr~ut 
crops such as mango, citrus, sapota, banana and annon~ceous frwts. 

. I 
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Si~ilar work has also been in progress on important vegetable 
crops. While in th': latter .rece_nt results have confi~med the efficacy 
of crossing to obtam hybnd vigour, no work on this aspect appears 
·to have been done on fruits. The progenies that have recently been 
put under study in the various fruits m~ntioned earlier provide use
ful material for purpose of study of this phenomenon. _ 

. In. any programme for improvement of fruits and vegetables in 
the country, e4tended application of the method would help to un
ravel many of the attributes that have so far gone unnoticed. This 
would also lessen to some exte;nt the need for dependence on Nature's 
bounties to improve our crop wealth. Crossing of races and species 
of plants of distant habitat should form an important line of work 
because seedlings from such _crosses always reveal the greatest num
ber of different economic characters out of which it will not be diffi
cult to choose the best to suit our ends. 

The phenomenal success with hybrid. maize in America is an 
eye opener to those engaged in the field of vegetable research. There 
appears to be a programme as is evidenced by recent reports, for 
large scale distribution of hybrid maize to Indian farmers through 
the agency of the Central Government. The success obtained in 
vegetable crops such as brinjal and bhendi in exploitation of hybrid 
vigour is so striking as to warrant similar· attention on the part of 
the Government. Production and distribution of hybrid seeds from 
suitable centres may therefore, be a subject that may well merit the 
attention of the State agencies. The method could perhaps be· simpli
fied if rec·ours is had to growing two pur lines of such vegetables 
as may lend themselves for exploitation of hybrid vigour, side by 
side in nucleus plots away from all possible contamination, ·collect
ing their seeds and distributing them for extended cultivation, with 
of course, the precaution that the seeds of these hybrid progenies 
should not be used for raising the next crop. . 

Exploitation of hybrid vigour in improvement of crop 
plants, fruits and vegetables 

by 

Dr. S. Solomon, Deputy Director· of Agriculture, (Crop Research), 
B. S Poona 5 

Of the various methods of crop improvement by plant breeding 
techniques in vogue, the utilisation of the heterosis exhibited by the . 
first generation when two unrelated varieties are crossed, has attract
ed considerable attention in recent years in foreign countries and in 
India as well. Some idea of the rapid strides made by the United 
States of America in the exploitation of this phenomenon in the 
maize crop, will be obtained from the statement that in 1933, 0.1% 
of the total corn acreage was under· hybrid corn, whereas in 1945, 
it had reached 97%. In 1948, the area under this crop was less by 
21% than the area ~n 1933, but the total production in 1948 was 
nearly 42% more than in 1933. 

Hybrid vigour is exhibited in various attributes by several crops, 
vegetables, fruits and even forest trees. Geneticists have attempted 
to explain tbe reasons underlying the expression of heterosis and 
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' several hypotheses· have been suggested from time to time. The 
theoretical aspects of heterosis provide material for several scienti
fic papers and are often discussed at coaferences, e.g., the discussion 
on hybrid vigour held under the leadership of Mather (1955). Sever
al review articles, bulletins and books are also published on the sub
ject e.g., the recent one of Gowen (1952). However, this is not the 
place to go into the theory of hybrid vigour and hence, the rest of 
the note will be confined to a brief description· of the work done 
in Bombay State in Maize, Bajri and Co~ton and the possibilities of 
its extension to other cr~ps. · · . _ 

Maize.-This crop is grown chiefly in two· regions of the Bombay 
State i.e., the Panchmahals and Belgaum, over an area of 1,27,000 
and 18,000 acres respectively. As it forms a staple food of the far
mers cultivating it, the agricultural department has been .trying to 
evolve new strains and exploit the hybrid vigour by suitable methods. 
Our efforts in th~ later field have been crowned with some success 
at Arbhavi in the Belgaum district and hence deserve special men-
tion. · · 

The breeding of maize for earliness combined with high yield 
was initiated at Arbhavi in 1935. Systematic study of desirable plants 
from the local material and from foreign countries and the con
tinuance of their progenies by artificial self pollination resulted in 
16 inbred lines from local material and four inbreds lines in foreign 
types. These were tested for their combining ability and it was 
observed that two hybrids I-5 x S-23 and L-5 x S-23 gave consis
tently higher grain yield than local by more than 20% in the trials at 
the farm as well as in the district. It may be mentioned that I-5 and 
L-5 have been obtained from indigenous varieties whereas S-23 origi
nated from a variety called Sahara obtained from Mrica. . 

It is now proposed to produce hybrid seed as rapidly as possible 
so as to cover at least 2,000 acres in the area served by the Gokak 
Canal. The Indian Council.of Agricultural Research have agreed to 
finance this project for three years in the first instance. It mar b~ 
mentioned that this is the first Scheme for the production and dist~
bution of hybrid. maize from indigenous inbred lines launched m 
India. It has been decided to use the three-way hybrid: (I-5 X L-5) 
x S-23, which is as good as any of the single hybrids, so th~t more 
stages of multiplication could be accomplished without losmg the 
hybrid vigour obtained in the first generation of the cr~ss. It h~s 
been calculated that 15 acres will be required for producmg hyb~1d 
seed to cover an area of 1000 acres with the three-way hybnd, 
whereas 19 acres are requir~d to cover the same area with ~ single 
hybrid. There is no doubt that this scheme will give us con~1dera~le 
experience and data for the formulation of similar hybnd ma1ze 
schemes in other par\~ of the coUI1try. 

Several problems of an administrative nature involved in the 
production of hybrid seed are likely to be encountered. For example, 
will it always be necessary for Government to handle all stages of 
commercial hybrid seed production, or can the ~ater st~ges be ~n
trusted to a co-operative organization of progress1ve cult1vators w1th 
some guidance and help in the beginning? These and other proble!DS 
will have to be solved, if the farmers of our country are to rece1ve 
the full benefits of the findings of our plant breeders. 
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Bajri Pennisetum typhoides, Stapf and · Hubb.-In Bombay 
State Bajri occupies the second largest area amongst cereals, the · 
total 'reaching nearly six million acres. Of this more than three 
million,.-acres are in the Deccan districts especially Ahmednagar, Nasik 
and Poon_a. Bajri is essentially a kharif crop of the precarious rain· 
fall regions and a staple food of the large population inhabiting 
these famine-prone localities. Therefore any improvement in the 
productive capacity of this crop is bound to benefit a substantial 
portion of the poorer inhabitants of this State. 

Botanical improvement carried out at Niphad (Nasik district) 
since 1931_ have resulted in the isolation of three high yielding 
strains viz., 28-15-1, AF-3 and L.M. 38..:39. From 1942 onwards, various 
inbreds from local varieties and types from outside, were crossed 
with a view to find out the combinations exhibiting maximum hetero
sis. As reported by Chavan, Patil 'and Chaudhari (1955) the cross 
between 28-15-1 and AF-3 has proved its superiority over all combf
nations tried and has been selected for covering the area under 
Bajri in Nasik district which is approximately 1,00,000 acres. It may 
be mentioned that 28-15-1 is a selection from local material whereas 
AF-3 is a synthetic strain obtained by crossing an African variety 
with a local culture. Both these types yield about 10% more than 
the local seed in Nasik district, while the hybrid of these two gives 
more than 40% increase in yield. Different methods of producing 
hybrids seed on a large scale were tried and it was observed that 
mixing the seed of the two parents in equal proportion and sowing 
a little closer than usual was the most practicable. It is well known 
that in Bajri, flowering proceeds from top to bottom of the 'spik in 
regular sequence and, due to protogyny, there is an interval of 2 to 
3 days between the emergence of the stigma and the anthers of a 
flower. As a result, 75 to 80% of the flowers are cross pollinated in 
nature. 

A project for the multiplication ·and distribution of hybrid 
Bajri seed financed by the Indian Council of Agricultural Research 
is now in operation in the Bombay State. It has been estimated that 
an increased production of about one Bengal Maund per acre will 

- be obtained by the grower due to the use of hybrid seed and on an 
area of seven lakhs of acres, the additional production will be worth 
about 70 lakhs of rupees every year for N asik district alone. 

Cotton.-As early as 1920 Kottur. suggested the possibility . of 
producing long staple cotton by crossing Gadag-L (G hirsutum) with 
Sea Island (G. barbadense). Kulkarni and Khadilkar (1929) re
ported that F, hybrid population had a fibre length of 38 mm. as 
against 21 mm. of Gadag-1 and 40 mm. of Sea-Island. Recently, Patel 
and P~tel (1952) have published the results of experiments which 
~ndicate the possibility of successfully and profitably growing cotton 
possessing extra long (1-20"), fine (fibre weight 0·1106 oz.), strong 
(spinning value 70s H.S.W.C.) and silky fibre from hybrid seed of 
American (G. hirsutum) x Sea Island (G. barbadense) varieties. 
The Co2 variety was used as the female parent and Sea Island 
(Montserrat) as a male parent. According to them, one boy can ema
sculate and crosspollinate about 100 flowers a day which will give 
about 25 bolls or 300 seeds-about 10 days work was necessary for 
producing hybrid seed enough to plant one acre and the total cost 
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came to about Rs. 20 per acre. Thakar and Seth (1955) giving fur
ther details, have stated that the expenditure on acdount of the 
crossing, use of paper bags, threads, picking, ginning etc. excluding 
cultivatio!l charges comes .to a~out Rs. 21 per pound of hybrid seed. 
Further, It must be borne m mmd that the production of hybrid seed 
will have to be done under perfect technical control. Under these 
circumstances, the growing of hybrid cott9n seems practicable only 
in Gujarat where the distances between plants in the row and with .. 
in the row are very wide (6 to 10 feet). Moreover, it appears that 
the production and distribution of hybrid seeds of cotton is beset 
with several difficulties at each and every stage and though they 
are not insurmountable, it is doubtful whether the cultivation of 
hybrid cotton will be taken up on a· large scale in any part of the 
country in the near future. · _ . . · 

Jowar (Sorghum vulgare. Pers).-Attempts to devise practical 
methods for producing hybrid sorghum seed in quantity have been in 
progress at th.e Texas Agricultural Experimental Station since Step .. 
hens (1937) discovered a genetic male-sterile plant in· Texas Black
hull Kaffir. Recently, Stephens and Holland (1954) have isolated a 

. type showing cytoplasmic male. sterility. and it is stated that this 
·will make the production of hybrid seed much cheaper because the 
hand labour required in using the nuclear gene male-steriles would 
be completely. eliminated. In India, genetic male-steriles have been 
reported by Ayyangar and Ponnaiya (1936) and by Kajjari and 
Chavan (1953). Further, the seed of cytoplasmic male-steriles have 
also been imported from United States of America through the cour
tesy of J. C .. Stephens and a programme of transferring this character 
by repeated back crosses to our varieties is being planned. Very re
cently, Chavan, et al (1956) have obtained data showing con~iderable 
hybrid vigour in certain intervarietal crosses. In view of the fact 
that Bombay State has an area of more than 9 million acres under 
this crop, any success achieved in evolving a method of utilising 
heterosis would have a remarkable effect in increasing the produc
tion and yields of this important crop. 

Tobacco.-Tobacco is a crolJ which affords favourable condi
tions for the production of cheap F. hybrid seed. Thousands of seeds 
are produced by one flower; hybridization is a simple matter; the 
seeds retain their· viability for more than 10 years; and the plants 
are widely spaced in cultivation. Literature contains several referen
ces to the heterosis by F. between different varieties. In Bombay 
State, crosses between Nipani and Gujarat strains showed verY: good 
combining ability and deserve to be exploited for the product1on ..,f 
good quality bidi tobacco. 

Tomato.-Tomato is another crop ·which has advantages similar 
to Tobacco for exploiting hybrid vigour. In fact, already there are 
several F, hybrids available commercially in United States of Ame
rica and other Western countries. In Bombay State, several crosses 
were effected during 1945 to 1947 at the Agricultural College farm 
under the Vegetable Breeding ·scheme between ~arm selec~ed 
Bonny Best and other varieties received from Amenca and: I~d1an 
Council of Agricultural Research Selection~. The~e prebmJ.?ary 
studies have indicated that certain hybrids g1ve cons1derably. h1gher. 
yields than others. In the Fa characters like size of fruit, quality and 
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productivity surpassed b?th ~he parents in respect of one or mor~ 
attributes. The mcrease m y1eld ranged from 15-25%. In F-2, some 
combinations lost their hybrid vigour more than others. It was con
cluded that it would be necessary to test larger number of combina
tions in order to establish the most profitable crosses. 

Sugarcane.-The com:q1ercial exploitation of heterosis in vege .. 
tatively propagated plants is a simple process. The Sugarcane variety 
Co-419 which has covered practically the whole area (approximately 
1,63,000 acres) in Bombay State, may be cited as a classical example. 
This is a hybrid between P.O.J. 2878, the wonder cane of Java, and 
the medium cane Co-290 which has found considerable use both in 
India and in foreign lands. It has the desired habit and ratooning 
capacity and gives heavy. yields of cane (60-70 tons per acre) and 
gur of superior quality. 

Horticultural Crops.-Vegetative propagation of suitable hybrids 
can also be practised in the case of fruits and it is suspected that a 
number of our famous varieties are natural hybrids. It is, therefore, 
worth mentioning that about .1920 a cross was made with Anona 
squamosa, L. as the female and A. Cherimoya, L. as the male parent 
at the Ganeshkhind Fruit Experiment Station, Kirkee. Six trees 
were obtained and are still alive. The growth habit, leaf size and 
shape as well as the fruit of these trees showed considerable varia
tion. However, one of them flowers normally, the size of the fruit 
is bigger than either parent i:p. weight, better in quality and total 
yield also. It is learnt that steps are now being taken to propagate 
the tree vegetatively for supply to interesteaparties. • 

Conclusion.-The possibilities of utilising hybrid vigour in in
creasing the production of our crops, vegetables and fruits are im
mense. The foregoing notes have set out what has been achieved 
and what is planned in the case of a few crops in Bombay State. 
Examples of the nature could be enumerated ad lib, however, it will 
be realized that there is plenty to be done before the findings of the 
laboratory and the research station reach the actual growers of crops, 
vegetables and fruits in the form of hybrid seed. For example. 
greater efforts should be made to search for and introduce male steri
lity in many of the crops propagated by seed e.g., Maize Bajri, Jowar. 
Tomato, Chillies Onion, Pumpkins and Cucumbers. It is hoped that a 
discussion of the subject will act as a stimulus for greater efforts in 
evolving suitable methods of producing hybrid seed in large quanti
ties and in solving ancillary problems like agencies of production and 
distribution, educating cultivators not to use the seed grown ·by them 
etc. 
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Exploitation of Hybrid Vigour in Bajra in the Madras State . ' 

.by, 

Sri _B. W. X. Ponnaiya, M. Sc., Ag., M. Sc., Millet and Pulses 
Specialist, Coimbatore. 

Crop improvement of Pearl Millet (Bajra) by the utilisation of 
hybrid vigour in the Madras State has been discussed. Being pro
togynous in nature this crop is essentially cross pollinated. Although 
this is a defect for crop improvement by the usual crop breeding 
method,j.t was found to be very helpful in the practical exploitation 
of hybrid vigour. 

Taking advantage of a scheme partly financed by the Indian · 
Council of Agricultural Research, investigations on the possibilities. 
of harnessing hybrid vigour in Bajra was taken up in Madras in the 
year 1946. Preliminary studies revealed. that close inbreeding reduc
ed the vigour of plants as in the case of Maize and ·that the inbreds 
when combined manifested hybrid vigour in varying degrees d,epend
ing upon the parents involved in the cross. Besides, it was also found 
that inbreeding upto the third generation was sufficient to make the· 
types reveal their combining ability. Raising a crop sown with seeds 
of parents (inbred upto five generations) mixed in equal J>ropor
tions was found to an efficient practical method of commerc1al pro-
duction of hybrid seed in Bajra. I' 

As a result of these investigations, two medium duration hybrids 
producing 20 to 30% higher yield of grain over the local type~ have 
been evolved and are under general distribution. Four hybnds of 
short duration capable of being grown under irrigation as. well_ as 
under rainfed conditions have also been fixed and are now m tr1als: 
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-in cultivators' holdings. Since the yields of hybrids go down iJ;t ;;uc
ceeding generations work has be~n taken ?P to _evolve synthetic va
rieties (having six or more combmers) as m mau:e S() that the seed:; 
can be used for a period of three to four years without the need for 
replacement. A-world collection of germ plasm is also being made to 

. exploit hybrid vigour to the maximum in this crop. 

Exploitation of Hybrid Vigour in Impro-vement of Crop 
_ · Plants, Fruits and Vegetables. 

by 

Dr. N. Krishnaswamy, Cytogeneticist, Coimbatore 

The heterosis concept as defined by Shull is the interpretation 
. of increased vigour, size fruitfulness, spread of development, resist
ance to diseases and msect pests or to climatic rigors of any kind 
manifested by crossbred organisms as compared with corresponding 
inbreds, as the specific results of unlikeness in the Constitution of 
the uniting parental garments. The action is more like that of com-

-plementary factors but much more diffuse. Shull attributes vigour 
-to the effect of a change in nucleus and a relatively unaltered cytop-
lasm, upon each other. Not all types of combinations will give hybrid 
vigour while on the other hand, crossing of two apparently low vig

. our plants may give high heterosis, 

Heterosis in improvement of forage crops, horticultural crops 
like annual ornamentals, vegetatively propagated plants and also in 

-livestock have been successfully worked out. 

Hybrid vigour (Heterosis) was first scientifically studied in 
Maize Plant which is naturally cross fertilised. In the improvement 
of Maize, East, Manglesdorf and other workers experimented with 
the inbreeding of this heterozygous plant. A number of genetic lines 
were separated and further inbreeding was continued. During this 
process, a large number of plants with defective qualities were 
thrown out but a few with fair amount of homozygosity and good 
cob formation were also obtained. Such inbred homozygous plants 
when they were intercrossed the hybrid plants showed a phenomenal 
recovery in vigour size, productivity of cobs etc. Sometimes exceed
ing the parents. This was confirmed on further trials and on other 
lines and special care was taken in selection of inbred plants to form 
the parents for a cross. Further complex methods of crosses were 
devised aimed at increase of the cob and grain size, vigour of the 
plant etc. Most of the hybrid maize strains used for commercial pur
poses are the result of bringing together four inbred strains by three 

:separate crossings and the resultant yield was sometimes 200 percent 
in comparison with the parents. This classical work led to its recog
nition of the possibilities of exploiting hybrid vigour in other crops 
also especially in plants which are naturally cross fertilized viz., 
vegetables like Brinjal, tomato and cucumber, sugar beet, cumbu, 
coconut etc. 

Among cereals Ramiah working on Rice (self-fertilised crop) 
out of 26 sets of crosses and several hybrids studied, hybrid vigour 
-was manifested in sbc cases for flowering duration, in seven cases for 
number of years and ~our for height of plants. In Sorghum, Karper 
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and Quinby obtained, in most favourable crosses an increase in the . 
yield of grain approximating to two and a half times that of the 
higher producing parent. Ganesan in Cotton found hybrids with sig-
nifi.cantly higher weight of embryo an~ seed than. the parents. 

Stewart, in Sugar Beet found that in one case the root yield ~f 
the hybrid was more than double that of either parental strain. Ka-
kizaki in Brinjals found that plants in F, generatidn exceeded in 
yield the better yielding parent by 17% on an average and the high
est yielded .140% more than the better ·yielding one. Wellington in 
similar experiments in tomato reported increased yield in all cases. 
In Cucumber an increase in yield of over 30% has been reported in _ 
crosses between different varieties, . . , . , · 

As hybrid vigour is maximum in the heterozygous generation, _ 
in plants propagated by Seed, the parental crosses have to be r~ 
peated in each generation for its maintenance. Where a-sexual pro
pagation can be practiced as in Fruits and Vegetables, hybrid vigour · 
can be maintained for long. 

Many of the asexually propagated horticultural plants like pota-
toes, apples, pears, strawberries and raspberries have been selected for
vigour of growth, high yield etc. which are, to a large. £:xtent the 
result of heterosis. Hence in this field of horticulture, scope of ex
ploitation of hybrid vigour is ample. 

The methods utilised for the exploitation of heterosis in self • 
and cross fertilised plants differ. In self fertilised plants it may con
sist in utilisation of parental yarieties which produce best combina
tions of character. The methods in case of cross pollinated ones like
Maize are well known. In the case of cross fertilised perennial crops, 
emphasis has to be laid on the -selection of desirable clones. These 
are evaluated by the polycross method and the clones with best 
combining ability selected. These may either be combined into F. 
crosses or to produce a synthetic variety. The latter may be highly 
useful in cases of perennial· forage crops and other plants which . 
can be vegetatively multiplied. The synthetic varieties have been 
in some cases found to give high combining ability in even in the · 
second synthesis. 

Thus it is very desirable to exploit the. effect of heterosis "in all· 
crops irrespective of their being self or cross fertilise~ as the~e 
hybrids very often give good returns in impoverished solls and m ~ 
the words of Shull "may heterosis take the place of manures of com
mercial fertilisers". · 

Exploitation of Hybrid Vigour in Vegetable Crops 

- by 
Dr. Y. R. Mehta, Horticulturist Incharge, Government, Vegetable · 

Research Station, Kalianpur, Kanpur. 
It has been commonly observed that heterozygosity i~ very 

often accompanied by increased vigour, and ~at the seedl~ngs of 
the F. generation are more vigorous than the1r parents. Th~s phe- -

' nomenon of hybrid vigour is belived to be the result of commg to-· 
gether of the greatest number of favourable growth factors. · 
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The results of the studies in various parts of the world have 
shown the possible advantages of u_tilizing ~e F. generati?n of 
hybrids and there is an increasing mterest m the productiOn of 

.hybrid ;eed of some of the vege!a:ble crops. _The different degrees o_f 
vigours obtained represent the differences m the number of dorru
nant genes favourable to growth. Kakizaki, working with brinjal, 
found that "th~ plants in the F. generation exceeded in yielc! the 
better yielding parent by 17% on the average. Crosses b~tw~n Widely 
different varieties usually gave a greater degree of hybnd VIgour than 
crosses between less diverse varieties, and most of the crosses exhi
biting significant increases in yi~ld we:e between varieties which ~
fered widely from each other m therr characters. The cross which 
gave the highest increase yielded 140·8% more than the better yield
ing parent". In tomato, increase of 18% to 97% in yield in F. hrbri<;fs 
have been observed. But the greatest benefit from F. hybnd m 
some countries has been derived when resistance to diseases has 

· been combined with heavy yielding ability. In the F. of crosses 
between certain varieties of cucumbers and increase in yield of over 
30% has been reported. In onion one hybrid was more than three 
times heavier than either parent. Other hybrids were outstanding in 
shape, size, uniformity, and time of maturity. 

Thus it seems highly probable that the increase in yield, res:k-t
ance to disease, vitamin and mineral contests, etc., which are asso
ciated v.ith hybrid vigour, could be successfully utilized in a number 
of vegetable crops. But, since hybrid vigour is at a maximum in F. 
the cost of producing such seed by art:fficial pollination may in some 
cases be unprofitable. Where the sexes are borne on different plants 
or on different flowers, as is seen in most of the cucurbits, crossed 
seeds can easily be obtained. Or, in crops like tomato, brinjal, capsi
cum, etc .• where each pollination can give numerous seeds, the p!:'o
duction of crossed seed can be practiced commercially, as any in
crease in yield would repay the extra cost involved in producing the 
F. hybrid seed. Within recent times, however, the malting of crosses 
has been greatly simplified in some vegetable crops, like onion and 
tomato, due to the use of male-sterile types. 

It is, therefore, suggested that co-ordinated Schemes, on the 
lines of hybrid maize schemes, may be started for a period of 5 years 
in the first instance, with a view to gathering information on hetero
sis and dominance of the more important economic characters, study 
of suitable combinations possessing distinct benefits over commercial 
varieties of vegetabl~ crops, use of male-sterile types already avail
able in other countries and exploiting the possibility of the use v.ith 
leading commercial varieties of this country. search for new male 
sterile types in the indigenous material and their use in the produc
tion of hybrid seed. 

Exploitation of hybrid tJ'igour in the improvement of crop plants 
fruits and vegetables 

by 
B. P. Pal and S. 1L Sikka, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, 

' NewDellti 

In t_?e co~te_xt of fue objective of a 40% increase in agricultural 
production wtthm ~e !1-e~ _five years, set before us by the National 
Development Council, 1t lS unperative that attempts should be made 
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to exploit all possible methods of increasing agricultural prod~c
tion. Exploitation of heterosis or the vigour which often results from 
crossing two unrelated varieties or strains needs special attention in 
this connection as a quick, cheap and easy method of attaining part 
of this objective.· 

1. :Hybrid Maize in India.-Hybrid vigour has been · exploited 
since a long time, though unconsciously, in asexually propogated 
plants; it is in maize, however, that planned, purposeful use of this 
phenomenon· has been successful. The story of the development of 
hybrid maize in the U.S.A., where practically the whole vast corn
acreage is now cropped to hybrids is too well known to need more 
than a mention here. In India, too, with 9 million acres under maize, 
work, sponsored by the I.C.A.R. in the last decade and half, in some 
<>f the states and at the Indian Agricultural Research Institute has 
resulted in a number of promising hvbrids. Thus, four double crosses 
have been tested and released for distribution in· the Punjab {vhile 
in Bombay a three-way cross has been found high yielding and is 
presently under multiplication. At the Indian Agticultural Re
search Institute some 50 or so very desirable inbreds have been 
isolated and they have been put into appropriate single and double
crosses of which 5 or 6 are extremely promising. As a short-term· 
programme, extensive trials at a large number of locations of some 
standard qouble crosses imported from America have shown that 
some of these like N.C. 2.7, Tex. 26, U.S. 13, Dixie 11 and 22 etc. can 
be utilized in certain locations. Further, the inbreds going into these 
double crosses have been obtained with the kind co-operation of the 
USDA; it has proved possible tG maintain some of these inbreds and 
synthesis in India the double crosses. N.C. 27, Texas 26 and U.S. 13, 
thus obviating the necessity of importing these seeds year after year 
resulting in a considerable saving of our foreign exchange resources .. 
In addition, work of a fundamental nature has also been taken up 

· here, such as studies on the relative efficiency of selfi.ng and sibbing 
in inbred production, utilization of genetic markers to isolate spon
taneous monoploids and induce monoploids through apomixis, induc
tion of chromosome doubling in such lines to obtain homozygous 
lines at one step etc. 

· 2. Hybrid vigour in self-pollinated crops.---Qptimistic attempts 
to extend this method to other crops have, however, run into a num
ber of practical difficulties, especially in the economic production of 
hybrid seed. The separation of the sexes and the coherence of female 
flowers, resulting in a large number of seeds per pollination, are two 
ideal cha:r:acters for hybrid seed production, present in maize, but 
absent in most other crops. Since maximum vigour is shown in the 
F., in crops raised from seed, a continuous supply of planting mate
rial can be kept up only by repeating the crosses year after year. 
But, in most agricultural crops with perfect flowers, this pla~es a 
serious limitat!on on the commercial exploitation of· heterosts. In 
some horticultural crops, however, more favourable bot~nical and 
economical conditions are found. The flowers are relatively large, 
easily handled, and one pollination produces many seeds; morepver. 
the produce from one plant has a significant commercial val~:~e. 'f?nd~r 
these conditions hybrid seed production even by hand polhnatlon lS 
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economical. Work at the Indian Agricultural Research Institute has. 
for instance shown that it is feasible to exploit hybrid vigour in the 
following vegetables. 

(i) Tomato.-The flowers are large and easily operated upon; 
the fruit contains a large number of seeds and as such seed produc
tion by hand pollination is feasible on a large scale. A ~umber of 
hybrid combinations have been tried; among these a hybnd b~tv·een 
Sioux (an American Introduction) and Meeruti (selection from a 
local type) has been outstanding with 25-30 per cent increased yields. 
Hybrid vigour manifests in thi~ crop, not so !lluch in i!lcrease~ fruit 
size which would be an undesirable feature m marketmg but m the 
production of a large number of fruits and especially in a larger 
early picking, a point of very great marketing importance. 

(ii) Brinjal.-a:ere also economic hybrid seed production is 
feasible. One hybrid, named '-'Pusa Purple", a cross between "cluster~ 
ed White" and "Muktakeshi" .strains, has proved promising, especial
ly in Delhi and U.P. This hybrid has given 45-50% higher yield than 
the best parenJ;s and has uniform attractive fruits (Pal & Singh; 
1949). 

(iii) Bhindi.-Seed production Ly hand pollination is rather 
laborious in this case, since the number of seeds/fruit is rather low. 
It was, ~owever, found that emasculation can be considerably sim
plified by scraping off the undehisced anthers from· freshly-opened 
flowers and dusting the stigma with the desired pollen. No bagging 
was found necessary. In this way 80-90 per cent hybrid seed pro
duction was obtained. One selection, "Pusa Makhmali", has proved 
to have high combining ability and especially in a cross with uLong 
White Darbhanga", gives 60% increase in yields. It was also found 
that hybrids between 5 edged and 8-edged types were much more 
vigourous than those betwen two 5-edged or two 8-edged types: 
themselves, suggesting the importance of genetic diversity. (Singh~ -
Joshi & Gupta, in press). -

In dealing with horticultural crops, howevet, the plant breeder 
must be careful and exercise proper judgement; increase only in those 
components of yield, which are commercially acceptable should be 
selected. Big size in vegetables may not always be desirable nor in
crease in plant size because the growers have oeen accustomed to tht= 
spacing and cultural methods applied to the present varieties and ex
tensive changes in this may upset the economics of production. 

In two other important cash crops, Cotton and Tobacco also, it 
has been found worthwhile to exploit hybrid vigour, inspite of the 
laborious methods of seed-production necessary because of their self 
pollinated nature. ·In Cotton, inter...specific hybrids, especially bet
ween Gossypium hirsutum and G. barbadense have shown consider
able improvement in fibre qualities such as fineness and staple. The 
economics of hybrid seed production has been worked out in this 
case; it has been found that a pound of hybrid seed, which is suffi
cient for dibbling in an area of one acre, can be obtained at a cost 
of Rs. 20 and that the improvement in quality fully compensates 
for the high seed-cost. Pilot projects, sponsored by the I.C.C.C. for 
the production of hybrid seed, are being run in Madras and Bombay~ 
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where this hybrid has given excellent performance, though it does 
not do well in upper India. lntervarietal . hybrids in G. hirsutum 
have been shown by recent work at the Indian Agricultural Research 
Institute, to exhibit considerable vigour with increased yield and 
better staple; extensive search for suitable combinations is being 
undertaken. · 

Considerable hybrid_vigour· is known to be exhibited by crosses 
between unrelated strains of Nicotiana rustica, the chewing tobacco, 
as much as 30 per cent increased yields, mainly as a result of greater 
leaf size having been recorded. Hybrid seed production is compara
tively easy and since the produce of about. 200 pollinations will be 
enough to sow an acre, likely to be economi~al. The situation in N. 
tabacum. however does not appear to be as favourable for the exploi
tation of heterosis, as important qualities like flue-curing and. nico
tine content may be adversely affected.. 

3. Heterosis in cross-pollinated crops.-In another group of crops, 
cross-fertilized in nature to a great extent, it has been possible to , 
exploit hybrid vigour by utilizing certain special features; thus, in 
the pearl millet, Bajra, advantage has·· been taken of the proto
gynous nature of the perfect flowers and it has been found, both 
in Madras and Bombay, that sowing mixed seeds of desirable parent 
varieties results in the production of more than 75% hybrid seed. 
As a result of further work, highe yielding hybrids have been evolv
ed in Madras and Bombay and are at present being tried in the culti
vator's fields (Rao, Nambiar and Menon, 1951; Chavan Patil and 
Chaudari; 1955). It may also be pointed out. here, that' with close 
planting selfed seed is likely to be eliminated by the competition 
at an early stage. Bajra is .cultivated under conditions w}?.ere other 
recognized methods of increasing yield ~uch as manuring or irriga
tion are not practicable. As such, the only immediate possibility that 
presents itself for the amelioration of this crop is the use of hybrid 
seeds. Further, it has been shown that heterozygotes are more stable 
under varying environmental. conditions and may be better able to 
withstand the overall effects such as the onset 'of drought, and hence 
give a more uniform and reliable performance under the conditions 
in which this crop is usually cultivated. 

Another such crop where high yielding hybrids have been built 
up at the Indian Agricultural Research Institute is Radish. Here the 
plants are self sterile and compulsorily out pollinated. It is found 
that 90% of the seeds obtained by planting local and Chinese types, 
alternately, in concentric circles, are hybrids resulting from cross 
pollination. The plants grown from such seeds have been found to 
~ield 3~0% more than the better parent. A closely analogus si.tua
bon extsts m a number of other cruciferous plants esp. the Brassteae. 
It is highly desirable that this method of hybrid seed production 
should be tried in there crops also. 

Hybrid vigour in fruit and forest trees.---In many fruits, how
ev~r, whl.ch are propogated as clones there seems to be little to be · 
gall?-e~ by attempting to utilize hybrid vigour, though some. ~f the 
vanetles at present under cultivation may have been ongma~ly 
:se~ected for t~eir vigour. Vegetative propagation en.ables us t~ m~m
ta.m and multiply these highly efficient representatives of thell' kmd 
Wlth comparative ease; in fact, many of them are too unbalanced to 

· 21-10 r. c. A. R..J57 
• 
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be successfully propagated sexually. Their usual short-comings, non
setting due to unreliable pollination or lack of disease resistance can
not usually be corrected by obtaining hybrids. In the case of some 
forest trees, however, it is probable that the use of hybrids will be 
worthwhile, both for the greater vigour and establishing-capacity 
of hybrid seedlings and for their quicker growth and earlier eco
nomic returns. This aspect is especially interesting in view of our at
tempts at reafforestation to halt soil-erosion. 

· Special techn:iques for large-scale production of hybrid seeds.
It is clear, however that a large number of our economic plants will 
not lend themselves to such me)hods for exploiting hybrid vigour 
because of their self-pollinated nature, floral structure or limited 
number of seeds set per fruit. Recently, information obtained from 
certain basic studies has, however, pointed towards some methods 
by which these bottle-necks can be overcome ; some of these methods 
may be briefly considered here. 

(a) One such method depends on the multiple-allelic system of 
self-incompatibility common among the Brassicae : strains homozy
g~ms from the S factors can be had by bud pollination and interplant
ing of two compatible, unrelated stocks homozygous for different 
alleles will result in 100% hybrid seed production (Old-land and 
Noll, 1950)_ This plan would be satisfactory where the cropping 
value does n..ot depend on the fertility of the hybrids, as for instance 
in cabbages or brussel sprouts. The homozygous lines can be main
tained, if necessary, by vegetative propagation. In the case of plants 
where seed yield is important, a double cross involving four lines 
with different 8 alleles will have to be utilized. This S,S, x S.S. 
gives single cross S.S,. Similarly s.s. crossed with S.S. will give 
S. S •. Interplanting S, S. and S. S., will give 100 per cent hybrid seeds. _ 
It has also been suggested (Lewris, 1952) that the revertible mutationS 
which often occur spontaneously or on treatment with X-rays- and 
makes self-pollination possible, should be used to obtain lines homo
zygous for the S genes, where bud pollination is not· feasible. The 
doubtful availability of a continuous and wide stream of such muta
tions, which will be necessary for the full exploration of combining 
ability extent in the variety, however; is a serious drawback to this 
elegant scheme. It must aiso be seriously considered in these cases, 
whether other methods of improvement such as the building up of 
synthetic strains, mass pedigree selection in diploids and induced 
tetraploids etc. would not be more promising. 

. (b)-Another very promising line of approach would appear to 
be the utilization of male sterility, which is practically a genetical 
means of achieving emasculation. A number of types of male steri-

. lity have been reported, depending on nuclear genes or genomes and 
certain cytoplasm genes as in Onion or Sorghum. Antherless mut
ants or mutants with non-dehiscing anthers have been reported in 
a number of millets; (Ayyangar and Ponnaiya, 1937, 1939; Ayyangar 
and Krishnaswamy; 1931) recently a male sterile jowar has been re
ported from Bombay, which has shrivelled empty anthers; it has been 
proposed to utilise this mutant in the production of hybrid sorghums 
(Kajjau and Chavan, 1953). At the Indian Agricultural Research. 
Institute, a comprehensive collection of male sterile lines of .. tomato 
and Onion have been built up. In tomato, lir-es are availa~le which 
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are stamenless or whose anthers ·do not dehisce or are empty and 
shrivelled. An extensive back-crossing programme is underway with 
the object of transferring these characters to the parental lines of 
the outstanding hybrid Sioux X Meeruti and already considerable 
success has been achieved in transferring ml!de sterility to these lines. 
In onion, a set of three cultures necessary for hybrid seed produc
tion.-1. male sterile line, 2. its· male fertile counterpart need
ed to maintain and multiply the male sterile line and 3. The other 
parent going into the cross-have be~n obtained and hybrid seed has 
been produced and is . to be tested for its perfomance under 
our conditions. In this connection it may also perhaps be pointed out 
that these exotic hybrids have rather poor keeping quality and it may 
prove necessary to introduce the male-sterility character into local, 
indigenous well adapted red-skinned types. A .similar type of sterili
ty depending upon the interaction of genome and cytoplasm has been 
put to use in America for the production of hybrid Sorghum, replac
ing the less efficient method of hotwater emasculation. Here also a 
male sterile line, maintained and increased by pollination with its 
male fertile counterpart, is put into hybrid combination with a selec
ted, comparable parent. Since, however the seed production of the 
hybrid is. the economic consideration, care has to be taken to select 
and use a parent which would be capable of restoring male-fertility 
to the hybrid. Such a system of hybrid seed production is already in 
use in America and will be of immense benefit to our ryots if it can 
be introduced into our types. · · 

(c) Recently, there have been indications that ·male-sterile but 
female fertile plants can be obtained by treatment with suitable 
chemicals. It has been reported from America, that :;praying with 
dilute solutions of Maleic Hydrazide in the early stages oJ the deve
lopment of the plant, often suppresses the formation of staminate 
flowers without interfering with the production of pistillate flowers 
in some cucurbits (Wittwer & Hillyer, 1954). Work at the Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute has shown that the same chemical 
when sprayed in a solutions on the seedlings of wheat, results in 
plants which are male sterile,· but set seed abundantly when pol
linated with _normal pollen (Sikka and Swaminathan, 1956). This 
might be the method of choice for hybrid seed production in self 
pollinated plants where number of seed/fruit is very low. It is in
teresting to recall in this connection that evidence for the existence 
of hybrid vigo11r in wheat crosses has been presented by Engledow 
and Pal (1934) and Pal and Nek Alam (1938). Further, recent work 
at the Indian Agricultural Research Institute has shown that hybrids' 
between some Indian varieties and some exotic South American 
varieties like Rio Nigro, Frontiera and others possess considerable 
heterotic vigour; this can be beneficially exploited if this method of 
producing male sterile lines can be further standardized. 

. (d) A th~rd and indirect method of reaping the benefits of. hete
!ohc v1g~u;r, 1~ plants apparently unsuited for the. nor~al techmques. 
1s the _utihzatwn of the polycross method, espec1ally m ~egummous 
f9rage crops .. This method consists, essentially, in plantmg vegeta
tively multiplied clones of several highly self-sterile plants !n a poly
cross nursery and allowin"' each clone to be randomly pollmated by 
all the other clones. The s~ed from each clone is harvested and test
ed for its desirability, and the clones with the best performance are 
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:further multiplied vegetatively.- Later, the best clones may be tested 
iii-paits in isolation to test their specific combining ability and suitable 
single- crossed seeds obtained from these may be put into double 
crosses. Alternatively, a number of desirable clonse, say six, may be 
planted togeth~ and lef~ for natural J?Ollina?on. Th~ bulked seed 
is sown_and agam left for natural agencies; this cycle IS repeated for 
;} or 4 generations. The end-product is a balanced heterotic popula
fun of high vigour and yielding ability. 
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Exploitation of Hybrid vigour in improvement of Maize, Onion and 
Strawberry 

by 

Boshi Sen, Director Vivekananda Laboratory, Almora 

Hybrid Maize.-It is now a well-established fact that by the use 
·of suitable ]lybrid maize seeds, we not only can meet our require
ments of maize for food and industry but would be able to double 
the present yield and release it for other crops. This would enable us 
either to (i) reduce our com acreage or (ii) produce enough for in· 
creasing demand of industry and for feed. The work at the Vive:Jra. 
nanda-Laboratory with hybrid maize was started in 1948. Some 53 
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strains of double cross hybrid maize seeds imported from America 
I and 35 V.L. (Vivekananda Laboratory) strains have been tried. V. ~ 

strains were made by crossing the imported inbred liltes, · singie-· 
crosses and double-crosses with the Indian varieties, inbred and 
single-crosses. Taking T. 41 (one of the best U.P. selections) as stan
dard, it has been found that some 12 U.S. hybrids and 15 V. L. stram~ 
would out-yield T.41 by 70 per ·Cent. The results of trials at I.A.R.I. 
New Delhi verifies this. All the U.S. strains are dent maize and some 
of the V. L. strains are flint. One of the interesting facts emerged 
from our work was that seeds produced from th~ same -i~b.reds in • 
different regions would give· similar yields. We found that seeds U.S. 
13 and N.C. 27 produced in Almora from their inbred p.arents are 
similar ~o the seeds produced in U.S.A. This has also been ·verified 
by Mr. Johnson who is undertaking a comprehensive yield trial 
of hybrid maize. 

The technique of production of hyb~id maize seed have been 
worked out and several workers have been trained . in this simple 
technique. lt has been found that if hybrid maize seed could be pro
dueed in small units scattered over different regions, it would not 
only. be desirable but would introduce a new profitable agricultural 
industry in the rural area. 

The possibility of male sterile inbred maize lines for production 
of hybrid maize have been successfully utilised . in producing a 
double cross hybrid maize seed without detasseling. The yield of 
these hybrid maize produced without detasseling will be determined 
after this year's harvest. 

Hybrid Onion.-The male sterile lines of onion seeds have been 
imported from the U.S.D.A. and used for producing hybrid onion. For· 
the male parents indigenoUs inbred lines Shahjehanpur, Almora local 
and Patna red have been utilised. Compared to the parents, the yield 
of the hybrids were 80 to 150 per cent higher. Results of this year's 
trials with 65 different strains of onion will indicate the most desir
able combination. Storage quality of the hybrid onion strains is also 
under study. 
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